
Susan Axelrod Lemkin
14901 Native Dancer Rd.
Damestown, Md. 20878
Home.. (301) 977-2113.
OffI'Ce.. (301) 770-5500

OccupafJ'OJ].a  Tax  Partner  -  CPA  Firm,  Sarfino  and  Rhoades.
CorneJJ  Major.I  Science  Ed.  (Agriculture).  Spouse.I  Peter
Lemkin,  Cornell  U.1967,  U.  of  Md.  -1979,  Computer
Scientist.  Chit/drefl.-Mark  ll-l8-69.  Graduate  of  Carnegie
Mellon  1991 ; Attending UC at Berkeley -PhD Program; Daniel
2-12-73   attending  Wash  U.   of  St.   Louis  Grad  -1995.
Affl'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcrI'VjrJ'eS.a  Maryland  Assoc.  of CPA's;  AICPA
Tax Division. HoJ]Ors.-SELLS Award Recipient  ll/83.

Peter and I were  married in August  1967, just
two months  after graduation.  We  spent one year
in Rochester, New York where Peter went to the
University  of Rochester  Graduate  School  and  I
"brought  home  the  bacon"   working  in  a

laboratory  at  the  University  Medical  School.  At
the  time,   the  Viet  Nam  War  was  rapidly
escalating  and the  threat of the  draft became  all
too  real.  As  an  alternative  to  the  military,  Peter
enlisted   in  the   Commissioned   Corps,   the
uniformed  branch  of the  Public  Health  Service.
He  was  stationed  at  the  National  Institutes  of
Health in  Bethesda  where  he  is  still  involved  in
health related computer science research.

After working  in  a  biology  laboratory  for  a
year in  Bethesda,  I  took  a ten  year  sabbatical  to

. raise our two sons, Mark and Daniel. During that
time,  I took the business  and accounting courses
that  were  required  to  sit  for  the  CPA  Exam.  I
successfully  completed  the  exam  and  was
awarded  the  Sells  Award  in  November  1983.
When  both  children  were  in  school,  I  started
working part-time for a local CPA firm. Peter and
I must be prone to putting down roots, because I
have  remained with the  firm  for twelve  years.  I
was made the tax partner in 1989.

As of September  1991,  Peter and I are empty-
nesters.  Our  older  son  Mark  graduated  from
Camegie  Mellon  University  in June  1991  and  is
presently   enrolled  in  a  Ph.D.  program  in
mechanical  engineering  at  the  University  of
California at Berkeley.  Daniel,  our younger son,
is  attending  the  Business  School  of Washington
University in St. Louis.  Peter and I look forward
to quiet weekends  and evenings  getting to know
one another again.

Laurence Lese
16012 Chester Mill Terrace
Silver Spring, Md. 20906

Home.I (301) 774-5759.  OffI'Ce.I (202) 842-
1600

OccLIPafI'Or].-  Securities  Attorney,  Metzger,  Gordon,  Scully  &
Mortimer,  Washington,  D.C..  ComeJJ  Major.I  History  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.-J.  D.  Cornell  Law  School.
Spouse.I Judith  A.  Lese,  Universlty  of Maryland,  1969,  School
Teacher  -  Early  Education.  ChjJdren.I  Jeremy  Ezra  Lese  -
August  20,   l980,  Zachary  Ethan  Lese  -May  5,1983.
AffJ'JI'afjOnS  & Acfjvitr'es.-  American  Bar  Association;  D.C.  Bar

(Chairman  -  Emerging  Buslness  Committee  of Corporations
and Securities Section -l988-199l)

Of roads taken  and not taken.  I was  fortunate
to follow Cornel1 (Arts) and Cornell (Law): seven
years  of Cornell  for  the  price  of  seven  years
tuition (1960s dollars)! After finishing law school
in  1970, my first trip back to Cornell was in July
1972. How weird it felt to place myself at Cornel1
-  how  to  fit  those  past  memories  with  the

present?  I  have  straightened  out  those  confused
feelings  and  have  returned  a  number of times
since.  Each  time  I  realize  how  strong  my
emotional attachment is to Comell.

I am blessed with my wife Judy (who shared a
good deal of my Cornell experience with me) and
my two  sons Jeremy  and Zachary  (with whom I
fervently  hope  that  I  will  be  able  to  share  theI'r
Comell experience). I have worked as an attorney
at  the  SEC  and  the  past  ten  years  in  private
practice.  I  am  quite  pleased  that  my  area  of
expertise  is  securities  law -  I  find  the  projects
challenging,  exciting  and  meaningful,  be  they
initial  public  offerings,  mergers  and  acquisitions
(mainly banks), or private placements.

It  was  not until  we  had  been  married  for ten
years until our first child was born.  How life has
changed.  With  the  birth  of our  second  son,  we
came to realize the first (second?)  law of family
math - that one son plus one son does not equal
two.      The      competition      and      interplay
(intersquabbles?)  are nonstop.  Did Cornell really
prepare us for this? The coming of each boy has
truly  given  meaning  and  substance  to  our  lives.
We are thrilled to see the emotional and physical
growth  of Jeremy  (who  looks  a great deal  like
me)  and Zachary  (who looks  like Judy) - it is
especially gratifying to see them excel.

I  think back  with  fondness  onto  my  Cornell
days  - those  times  which  were  full  of joy  as
well  as  of sadness,  of personal  growth  and  of
anxiety because of the terrible war and how many
ways  that  affected  our lives,  of the  friendships
developed,  and of the knowledge gained,  and of
all the fun - all of which have contributed to my
being  and  some  of  which  I  pass  on  to  my
children.  I  am  hopeful  that  my  sons  will  be  as

fortunate  as  I  and  be  able  to  share  the  Cornell
e, perience themselves.

I have been blessed. I am quite thankful.

Thea Moskow Levey
164 Waverly Ave.

East Rockaway, N.Y.11518
Home.. (516) 887-4472

Ct,rneJJ Major.I Art History  (Arts &  Sciences).  Spouse.a Rlchard
L¬vey,  Cornell  '68,  Executive  V.P.  Fahnestock  &  Co..
CJII'Jdren.-Harold,  7/17/72  Brown  U.  994,  Michael  5/25/76.
AJ`fJ'Jjafjons  &  Actr'vI'rfeS.a  Comell  Alumni  Network,  Chairman
Freshman  Bonvoyage  Party,  Tower  Club,  Tower  Club
Fundraislng Network.

Twenty five years since I bid goodbye to those
h{llcyon  days  on  the  hill.  Actually,  for  me,
tvJenty-four  Since  I  spent  an  extra  year  doing
ec.ucation  credits.  I  worked  for  an  art  gallery  in
Manhattan for a year and then Richard (ILR '68)
joined  me  and  we  married.  I taught  art  for two
y¬'ars  at the high  school  level  and then retired to
slburbia,  two  cars  and  motherhood.  Richard
manages both real estate and is Executive V.P. of
a  member  firm of the  N.Y.S.E.  We  live  not  far
frlm where I grew up on Long Island.  We have
tv,o  sons;  Harold,   a  sophomore  at  Brown
University  and  Michael,  a  sophomore  in  high
school.  I  have  been  active  over  the  years  in
Tt,wer Club and the Comell Alumni Admissions
N3tWOrk.  Not  a  glittering  bio  but  its  simplicity
bt>1ies   the   rich   texture   of   our   lives.   The
d¬>liciousness  of  raising  two  extraordinary
individuals,     both     tender     and     talented.
B,,okshelves  lined with books collected over the
years.  Special  antiques  and  musicales  in  the
evening (everyone plays at least one instrument).
T]1e  Smell  of fresh  baked  bread  and  goodies  (I
h¬ve  become  a dedicated  cook  and  baker).  My
oILly  regret  iS  that  these  days,  aS  the  days  at
a,rnel1,  are  not neverending  and  our family  is
changing  even  as  I  speak.  The problem with the
career I have chosen is that you get excessed at a
relatively   young   age,  just   when   you   are
p¬;rfecting  your  technique.  The  future  looms
before me and the years have not diminished my
fear of change. I feel no less trepidation than I did
twenty  four  years  ago  when  forced  to  say
gc,odbye to Comell. Moreover, I still don9t do my
ht,mework  and plan  ahead.  Older but definitely
nc,t wiser.
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Charles E. Levin
503 N. Arden Drive

Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Home.. (310) 275-8137
Office: (213) 72J-7232

occupafjon.I president, Levin & Schneider, Inc.  ComeJJ Major.I
I & LR.  Spouse.I Rita Ratner Levin  '67  Ag.  Paralegal  ChI'Jdren.I
Laura  S.  Levin,  Univ.  of  California  '93,  Steven  M.  Levin,
Beverly  Hills  High  School   '92.  AffJ'JjafJ'OnS  &  AcrI'VI'fjeS.'
united Jewish Fund, Sinai Temple.

I met my  wife of 24 years, Rita Ratner Levin
('67 AG) just in time for spring weekend in  1964.
we spent four fabulous years at Comell and were
married June  21,  1967, just a few  days  after our
graduation.  we  had  a  tiny  wedding  but  our
parents gave us enough extra money so we could
honeymoon  in  Europe  for three  months.  It was
the  6CEurope on  $5  a day"  period and  still ranks
as the best trip of our lives.

we  moved  to  my  hometown  of Cincinnati,
ohio where I joined our family's toy distribution
business  and  Rita  pursued  a  career  in  teaching
science.  our daughter,  Laura  was  born  in  1971
and  steven  followed  in  1974.  Our business  was
acquired by  a major conglomerate in  1974 and I
was promoted and transferred to Los Angeles to
head up sales and buying for the nation9s largest
toy wholesaling group.

The  experience  gained  here  later  (1984)
allowed me to help form Levin & Schneider, Inc.,
a leading west coast toy and electronic importing
and  sales  rep  group.  Meanwhile,  Rita  had
furthered  her  education  at  U.C.L.A.  (graphic
design)  and  today  manages  the  offices  of a
Beverly Hills Law Practice.

we are of course, most proud of our children.
Laura,   a   Univ.   of   California   Junior   and
Linguistics  Major  was  selected  to  study  abroad
this  year  at  the  University  of Madrid.  Our  son
steve  is  captain of the  Beverly  Hills  High water
polo  team  and  their  top  swimmer.  He  is  an
exceptional  student  and  hopefully  will  be  at
Cornell in the Fall of 992.

Maintaining  close  family  ties  is  extremely
important to  Rita  and  me  and we  are  fortunate
that  so  much  of our  family  now  lives  in  Los
Angeles.  We  have  strived  to  give  our Children  a
strong  religious  and  moral  base  from  Which  tO
develop  their  values.  Living  in  a  major city  and
traveling  extensively  have  made  us   more
interesting  and  sophisticated  people.  We  have
done  several  house  exchanges,  most  notably  in
Italy.
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Peter Levin
4 Marsh Drive

Mill Valley, Calif. 94941
OffI'Ce.. (415) 986-4500

comell Major: ILK. Advanced Degrees: I.D. (N.Y.U.)

Rita Ratner Levin
503 N. Arden Dr.

Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Home.. (310) 275-8137
OffI'Ce.. (310) 278-4015

occupafjon.I  Legal  Office  Manager/Paralegal,  FISChbaCh  &
Fischbach.  ComeJJ Major.I  Bacteriology  (Agriculture).  Spouse.-
charles  Levin  -Cornell  U.   l967.  ChjJdren.I  Laura  -U.  of
califomia  1993,  Steven,  Beverly  Hills  H.S.   l992.  AfflJl'atr'ons
& AcfI'VI'fjeS.I PTA, Noral.

This  past  fall  while  driving  up  to  Cornell  to
look  at  it  as  a  prospective  school  for  my  son
steve,  he  surprised  me  by  saying,  6{A  little  bit
isolated, isn't it?" Funny, how I never thought of
it as  being  isolated - freezing  maybe,  but not
isolated.  How  could  I  with  14,000  other people
around  my  own  age  close  by?  But  then  I  was
looking at it from the perspective of only 4 hours
by car from my home in New York City and my
graduating  class  from  my  high  school  had  24
other students attending Comell.

My  son  on  the  other hand,  Sees  it differently.
For him  it is  a long plane ride from home,  cold
winters  and  hours  from  a beach.  How  priorities
change with different generations!

But  we  were  lucky.  When  we  arrived  at
cornell   it  was   the   first  day   of  freshman
orientation  and  the  weather  was  glorious.  The
campus  was  bursting  with  activity  and  looked
just beautiful. It was the first time in 24 years that
chuck and  I had returned  since  our graduation.
while  the  campus  still  appeared  nostalgically
familiar  there  were  the  new  buildings  that had
sprouted  up  all   over.   However,   the  basic
character  that  I  remembered  had  remained
unchanged.

I remember Comell fondly for it was there that
my  horizons  were  broadened  and  I  met  my

wonderful husband Charles. Between us we have
6  other  relatives  who  went  to  Cornell  and  on
many family celebrations we reminisce about our
times  in  Ithaca.  While  my  daughter  made  the
definite  decision  to  stay  in  California  for  her
undergraduate  years,  I  think the  family  tradition
influenced my son to take a look. As we got into
our car to return  home,  Steve  turned  to me  and
said,  6 6I could be happy here.9 '

Paula Haimila Levy
6121 Wynnwood Rd.
Bethesda, Md. 20816

Home.. (301) 320-4784
OffI'Ce.. (202) 337-4300 X230

occupafjon.a  Director  of Development,  Girl  Scout  Council  of
the  Nation's  Caplta1.  CorneJj  Major.I  Art  History  (A&S).
Advanced Degrees.-  MA,  Univ.  of Michigan.  Spouse.I  Michael
M.  Levy,  Comell  '66,  Attomey.  ChjJdren.I  Alexandra  8-3l-69,
stanford u.  '9l; Michael Jr., 7-01-71  Amherst Col1.  '93.

We  made  our decisions  quickly  back then  ...
married  the  saturday  after  graduation  ...  first
child  the  week of Mike's  law  school  graduation
(graduate school for me) ... but the beautiful thing
is that the decisions weren't bad ones. Mike and I
are  still  young  and  it's  our  kids  who  are  old.
Alexandra is  22  and  working  in California after
graduating  from  Stanford.  Michael,  Jr.,  is  in his
third  year  at  Amherst.  Couldn't  talk  either  of
them  into  cornell,  which  I  still  remember with
passionate  allegiance.  For  me,  professionally,
what  has  always  been  important  has  been  to
position myself so that I didn9t miss a swim meet
or  a  baseball  game.  Thus,  I  was  a  teacher  for
several  years,  then  a  development director  in  a
private  school.  Being  in  a  school  allowed  me
flexibility  to raise  my  kids  with  a zeal  that they
surely could have done without, but that I needed.
Now we're empty nested and I'm thinking about
growing   up.   I   have   a   new   job   which   iS
challenging  and  personally  rewarding  because  it
focuses on providing opportunities for girls from
low  incomethigh  risk  neighborhoods  to develop
self confidence  and  self esteem.  Outside  of my
job,  things  that  are  important  are:  sending  care
packages  to  the  kids,  bike  riding  on  weekends
with  Mike  and  friends,  and  trying  a  new  recipe
from Gourmet at least twice a year. Plans for the
next   stage   of   my   life   include   using   my
fundraising  skills  in  a  volunteer  capacity  and
leaming how to become an older but better golfer
and tennis player. All in all, the twenty-four years
have  been  great  -  though  they  went by  too
quickly  -  and  they  were  only  the  preface  to
what  we  trust  will  be  a  long  and  well-spent
future.



Sylvia Lewis
2122 W. LeMoyne St.

Chicago, Ill. 60622
OffI'Ce.. (312) 955-9100

Occupafl'on.-  Journalist,  American  Planning  Assoc.  CorneJJ
Major.-  English  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I  M.A.  -  Univ.  of
Washington; M.S.J. (Joumalism) -Northwestem Univ.

Alan Libshutz
14 Cricket Lane

Great Neck, N.Y.  11024
Home.. (516) 487-3072
OffI'Ce.. (212) 510-3633

OccupafI'Ofl.a Investment Banker, Kidder Peabody & Co.  CorJ]eJJ
Major.-ILR.  Advanced Degrees.- Univ.  of Md. Law School (JD
970), U. of P. Wharton Grad. Bus. Sch. MBA '72.  Spouse.-Joan

Smiley  Libshutz,  Human  Ecology  '68.  CJ]I'Jdren.-Allison
Libshutz,  Cornell,  Arts  &  Sciences  '93;  Jeffrey  Libshutz,
Engineering,  Cornell  '95.  Affl'JjafI'OnS  &  AcfI'VI-rfeS.-Cornell
University Council. Honors.-Editor -Law Review.

As everyone who has  attempted to recount 24
years  in  a  few  short  paragraphs  will  attest;  it  is
quite  difficult.  After graduation,  I  attended  law
and graduate business schools which prepared me
for  my  chosen  profession,  investment banking.
During   this   time   I   married   my   c6co11ege
sweetheart",  Joan  Smiley  (Human Ecology  968)
and became  the  father of two  children  (Allison,
Arts  and  Sciences  '95)  and Jeffrey, ,Engineering
'97).  From  1972  to  1988  I  worked  at  Salomon

Brothers  as  a  Managing  Director in  charge  of
Regulated Industries  and later leveraged buyouts
and restructurings. In 1988 I joined Merrill Lynch
as Managing Director in charge of New Business
in  the  Mergers  and  Acquisitions  Department.  I
am  currently  a  Managing  Director  at  Kidder
Peabody  responsible  for  Utilities,  Project  and
Lease Finance.

As  I reflected  on  my  four years  at Cornell  I
remembered  many  great  times  and  some  sad
times.  I  could  not possibly  recount  all  of them,
however,  a  few  that  came  to  mind:  Obie's,
curfews,  Tau  Delta  Phi  parties,  tray  sliding,
Robert Kennedy9s  speech, 9 P.M.  in the real  Ivy

Room,  the  blackout,  University  Halls  6,  cold,
snow. These were wonderful times made more so
since  they  were  shared  with  my  future  wife.  In
many  respects the  school  has  changed.  It is  now
my  children's  time  at  Cornel1.  I  hope  that  their
experiences will be as memorable and rewarding
as mine.

Roy Lichtenstein
1567 Sardine Cr. Rd.

Gold Hill, Ore. 97525
Home.. (503) 855-9543
OffI'Ce.. (503) 664-3346

OccupafI'On.a  Physiclan,  Central  Pt.  Medical  Group.  CorneJJ
Major.-  Gov9t  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.-  MD  -  N.Y.  Medical
College.  Spouse.-Arlene  Kramer,  Cornell  '68,  Recycling
Coordinator.  CfrI'Jdren.a  Jesse  Llchtenstein,  7/25/76;  Galen
Lichtenstein, 6/17/79; Noah Lichtenstein,  10/15/82.  AfflJjafI'onS
& AcfJ'vifI'eS.I  A few  here  &  there  -  usual  stuff.  Honors.I A  few
here and there.

#1  is  clearly  my  wife  and  kids  and  the  good
fortune of being a part of a healthy, happy, loving
family.

#2  is  the  good  fortune  of stumbling  into  a
career  (Family  Medicine)  that  I  still  find
challenging,  enjoyable,  and  most  of the  time
manageable. Along with stumbling upon an area -
Rogue Valley, Southern Oregon - that balances a
somewhat  slower,  less-pressured  pace  with
adequate stimulation,  66culture", etc.

#3 is having had the opportunity to take several
longer stretches of time off (i.e.  before children)
to  travel  unencumbered,  experience  different
lifestyles, gain some perspective.

Jeffrey B. Lichtman
895 Edgewater Trail
Atlanta, Ga. 3O328

Home.. (404) 252-2932
OffI'Ce.. (404) 321-6111  x 6755

Occupafjon.I  Physician  (Radiologist)  V.A.  Medical  Center
(Atlanta).   CorneJJ  Major.a  Government  (A.B.).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.a  M.D.  SUNY  -Buffalo,  l971.  Spouse.-Sheila  Gilbert
Lichtman  SUNY  -  Buffalo  '68,  Advertising.  CThjJdreJ].-  Daniel
S.  Lichtman,  9-18-72,  Emory  University  '94;  Julie  M.

Lichtman.  Honors.-  Associate  Professor  of Radiology,  Emory
Uni`rersity (current).

After  graduating  from  medical  school  at
SUNY-Buffalo,  I  completed  a  residency  in
Ratliology.  For the  past  15  years,  we have  lived
in Atlanta.  Sheila started an advertising business,
whlch  is  doing  very  well.  Our  son,  Danny,  is  a
sophomore   at   Emory   University   and   our
daughter,  Julie,  is  a high  school  sophomore.  In
July  1992, Sheila and I will celebrate our twenty-
fiftjl Wedding anniversary.  We hope to see many
of {,ur old friends at the class reunion in 1992.

Gary Lieberthal
10201  Chafing Cross Rd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Home.. (213) 274-6621
OffI'Ce.. (818) 972-7600

Occupafjon.a  Chairman,  Columbia  Pictures  Television.  ComeJJ
Ma.ior.I   Hotel.   Spouse.-Ann   (Univ.   of  Oklahoma   973)
Molher/Homemaker  and  former  talk  show  host.  CThI'Jdren.a  J.
Mo-gan  Lieberthal,  6/19/89;  Wallace  (Lacey)  Katherine
Lie1,erthal,  2/23/91.  Aff]'JjafI'OnS  &  AcfjvjfI'eS.a  Academy  of
Tel{;vision  Arts  &  Sciences,  Hollywood  Radio  &  Television
Soc `ety.

Donald Lifton
31 Chase Lane

Ithaca, N.Y.  14850
Home.. (607) 273-6621
OffI'Ce.. (607) 274-3117

Oct-upafjon.-  Associate  Professor  of  Management,  School  of
Business,  Ithaca  College.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.-I  &  LR  (I  &  LR).
Ad'JanCed  Degrees.a  Ph.D.  '88  Cornell  M.S.,  '73  Penn  State.
Spouse.a Linda Robinson Lifton; Comell  '75  MS  '80, Ph.D  989;
Assistant  Professor  of Marketing  at  Ithaca  College.  Ch,'Jdren.a
Ref,ecca  5/6/84.  Affl'JjafI'OnS  &  Acfjvjfjes.a  Trustee,  Cornell
Universlty;  Local elected legislator.  Honors.-Various  artlCleS in
aca,lemic business joumals.

serving as a un'iversity Trustee and living in
Ithaca  provide  constant  reminders  of Cornell9s
flawed greatness. There is much to be proud of:  a
fin;t  rate  research  faculty;  an  intelligent  student
botiy;  a  still  beautiful  campus;  and  a  continuing
flow of societal contributions that provide lasting
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enhancement  of our  human  condition.  Let  me
highlight, however, three areas where the Cornell
administration needs to show improvement.

A  TeachJ'ng EmpfrasJ'S -  In  an  effort to elevate
the  status  of teaching  on  his  campus,  Stanford's
president called for a limitation on the number Of
scholarly  papers  that  a  tenure  candidate  could
submit  for  review  and  budgeted  additional
millions  of dollars  to  reward  excellent  teaching.
In  contrast,  the  Cornell  "President's  Fund  For
Educational  Initiatives"   is  projected  tO  be
depleted by  the  next  academic  year,  symbolic  of
the imbalanced primacy given to research.

Town-Grown - By now, many members of the
class of '67 appreciate that local corporations are
crucial  in  sustaining  their  communities.  Cornell
needs  the  Ithaca  citizenry  to  succeed.  Yet  the
wall street Journal reported that a Cornell report
on  university  financial  contributions  to  local
communities  placed  it  only  seventh  among   15
institutions  it  chose  to  study,  just  behind  the
university  of west  Virginia.  In  contrast,  the
president  of Brown  University  announced  that
Brown  would  lead  an  effort  tO  eliminate  POVerty
in providence, R.I. by the year 2,000.

Djversjfy  -  Cornell  statistics  show  it  lagging
behind in the proportion of blacks  and Hispanics
on the faculty, the staff and student body.

Thank  you  for  electing  me  to  the  Cornell
Board of Trustees. When the new century begins,
our  class,  in  our  50's,  will  be  at  our  most
influential  peak as alums.  Let us urge Cornell on
to even better glory.

Richard Linchitz
121  Shu Swamp Road

Locust Valley, N.Y.  11560
Home.. (516) 759-2398
OffI'Ce.. (516) 997-7246

occuparJOJ].-Physician,  Pain  Alleviation  Center.  CormeJJ Major.I
psych  (Arts  &  Sclences).  AdvaJ]C'ed  Degrees.I  M.D.  -  Cornell
university  Medical  College.   Spouse.I  Rlta,  Director  of
Development,  Friends  Academy,  Locust  Valley,  New  York.
ch,'Jdren.-Elise,  Nov.  4,  '77;  Michael,  Sept.  30,  '79;  Jonathan,
March   l4,  '82.  Affl'Jl'afIOJ]S  &  Ac,,vl'fjes.I  American  Academy
pain  Medicine,  American  Pain  Society,  Little  League  Coach.
HoJ]OrS.-Alpha  Omega  Alpha  from  Cornell  Med.;  Nathan
seligman  Award;  Nat'l.  Psychiatric  Endowment  Fund  Award;
who9s  Who  In  America;  66Llfe  Without  Pain"  published  l988
by Addison-Weseley.

After graduating from Cornell in  l967, I spent
a year in  grad  school  in  psychology.  I then went
to  the  univ.  of Lausanne  Medical  School  for  3
years.   This   was   a   wonderful   broadening
experience  I'11  never  forget.  At  the  time,  I  was
more  interested  in  skiing  and  avoiding  the  draft
than  studying  medicine.  Eventually,  I decided to
get  serious  and  I  was  able  to  transfer  back  to
Cornell Med in  1971.
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I  guess  the  real  662nd  half"  of my  life  began
that  year  (197l)  when  I  met  my  wife-to-be  Rita.
she  was  working  as  a  nurse  at  New  York
Hospital -Cornell when we met and it was  c6love
at  first  sight"   (for  me  anyway,  she  wasn9t
interested  in  me  at  all  at  first).  Eventually  she
ccsaw  the  light"  and  we  were  married  on  Sept.

22,  l973. We lived in Sam Francisco for 4 terrific
years  during  my  internship  and  residency  at  the
univ.  of  california,  Sam  Francisco  Hospital
system.  we  moved  back  to  New  York  in  1977
when  we  decided  to  have  children  (we  wanted
them  to  grow  up  near  their  grandparents).  Elise
our daughter was born Nov. 4,  l977. Michael our
first  son  was  born  Sept.  30,  l979  and  Jonathan
was  born  Mar.   14,   1982.  Having  these  children
and watching them grow up has been an amazing,
enriching experience that we will always cherish.
They're  all  students  at  Friends  Academy  in
Locust Valley,  New  York where  Rita is Director
of  Development.  In   1978  I  started  the  Pain
Alleviation  Center,  the  first  and  only  nationally
accredited  pain  center  on  Long  Island.  It's  a
multi-speciality  center  including  physical
therapy,  nerve  blocks,  trigger  point  injections,
biofeedback,  acupuncture,  etc.  I'm  busy  and
working  a  little  too  hard  but  I  love  the  work.
we7re  looking  forward  though  to  my  spending
more time with Rita and the kids.

Joel Lippes
35 Hodge Ave.

Buffalo, N.Y.  14222
Home.. (716)  881-1876
OffI'Ce.. (716) 852-4416

occuparjoJ].'  Restaurateur,  Rue  Franklin  West  Restaurant.
corJ]eJJ  Major.-  Hotel.  Spouse.I  Andree  Lippes,  CoOwner  of
Restaurant.

Julie Cohn Lippmann
525 Winding Way
Merion, Pa.  19066

Home.. (215) 667-4832
OffI'Ce.. (609) 346-7036

occLJPar,ton.I  Clinical  Child  Psychologist,  University  of
Medlclne  and  Dentlstry  of  New  Jersey.   CorJ]e/I  Major.a
psychology  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.'  M.S.W.
smith  college  School  for Social  Work  '69;  Psy.  D.  Hahneman
unlVerSity  '86.  Spouse.I  Mlchael  Llppmann,  B.S.  '66 C.C.N.Y.;
M.D.   `70  S.U.N.Y  at  Buffalo;  physlclan.   C'hj/dreJ].I  Elisa,
I I/l2/7l,  Cornell  Arts  &  Sciences  '93;  Sara,  9/l9/75,  Lower
Merlon   H.S.   '93   ?r7   '97.   Affl/JafJOnS  &  Act,'vl'rJeS.a  A.P.A.;
p.p.A.; N.I.P.A  ; Amer.  Prof.  Society on the Abuse of Children;
cornell  Alumnl  Ambassador  Admisslon  Network  -  Area
Chalrman   Honors.-Phl Beta Kappa, Psl Chl.

As  I  look  back  and  take  stock,  it  seems  that
I've  come  full  circle;  despite  some  minor,
temporary  detours,  I've  finally  arrived just about
where Itd always intended to be.

Marriage plans held off my original plan to be
a child psychologist  and dictated my  choice  of a
compromise,  shortcut,  an  M.S.W.  We  moved
around  a  lot  with  Mike's  medical  training,
eventually ending up,  with two lovely daughters,
in  the  phila.  suburbs.  As  the  kids  developed,  I
evolved  in  tandem,  from  full-time  to  part-time
mommy,       and      reveled       in       all       their
accomplishments.    But,    predictably,    as    I
approached  35,  I  became  increasingly  itchy  for
that elusive  6 6self-fulfillment' i ; if I ever was to do
what I always wanted to do, now was the time tO
do  it'.   so,  with  Sara,  our  youngest,  safely
established  in  first  grade,  I  finally  began  my
doctoral  work.  Now,  five  years  post-doc,  I  find
myself an  "expert"  in  child  sexual  abuse,  on
faculty  in  Pediatrics  and  Psychiatry  at  UMDNJ,
doing research, teaching and therapy.

Renewing  my  Cornell  connections,  I  began
interviewing for CAAAN, and installed Elisa into
the  class  of  '92.  Escorting  her  up  to  school  for
orientation  really  took  me  back  ...  but I  couldn't
believe  she  was  moving  into  Baker dorms!  Now
she  lives  in  a  Collegetown  aparfmenf and  plays
lacrosse!  They  go  out  at  ll  o9clock;  that9s  when
we  were  signing  jn.  But,  you  know  what?  The
place  looks  the  same;  the  kids  look  the  same.
They  may  be  studying  66the  '60's"  in  history
class,  but,  Elisa took a pair of wheat jeans  up to
school  this year  ...  And whenever I'm there  (and
believe  me,  I find every possible excuse to show
up  at  her  door),  I  get  tremendous  vicarious
pleasure  from  reliving  our  Cornell  experience  ...
Now we're about to start the college search with
sara,  driven  too  by  social  conscience.  Maybe
she'11  continue  the  Cornell  tradition  ...   66The
more  things  change,  the  more  they  remain  the
same.' 9  Or is that just my wish?

Colleen Livingston
2 Crary Drive

Canton, N.Y.13617
Home.. (315) 379-9977
OffI'Ce.. (315) 379-9162



Occupafjon.I  Psychlatrist.  Corns//  Major.I  Biology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Spouse.I  Clarence  Gratto  -  St.  Lawrence  University
l965,  Attomey.  CThI'Jdren.I Chris  Gratto,  9-2l-78;  Andre  Gratto,
9-I  I-80.  AffJ®/jar,®Or]S  &  Act,'v,fjes.I  AmerlCan  &  New  York
Psychiatric Association.

Thomas Loane
15941  Domoch Round

Miami Lakes, Fla. 33094
Home.. (305) 557-9959
Office.. (305) 52J-6560

Oc'cupafJOn.-V.P.  Computers,  Alamo  Rent  a  Car.  CorneJJ
Major.a  I.E.  &  O.R.  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  MBA
'68  Cornell  Spouse.a  Nancy,  '65,  Drew  University,  Faculty

Miami Dade Community College.  ChJ'Jdren.-Jonathan, 8/25/72 -
Georgetown; Brad, 5/25/75, High School.

Erie Loberg
10793 Wellworth Ave.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Home.. (213) 475-1288
OffI'Ce.. (213) 286-1577

Occupafjon.'  Orthodontlst,  Erie  L.  Loberg  D.M.D.  Inc.  ComeJJ
Major.a Economics  (Art  &  Sciences).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.- Tufts
Dental  School  D.M.D.;  Eastman  Dental  Center,  Orthodontics.
Spouse.a  Mary,  Emanuel  College  l967,  Housewife.  ChjjdreJ].I
Kristin,  6/22/75,  Marymount  High  School;  Erica,  4/l6/77,
Marymount  High  School;  Dana,  7/28/8l.  Affl'jjafjons  &
AcrjvJ'tieS.- Past President, Westwood Village Rotary Club, Past
Pres.,  Beverly  Hills  Academy  of  Medicine  &  Dentistry;
Westem Dental  Soc.  D.C,S.O.,  A.A.O.,  E.H.  Angle  Soc.  (Pres)
A.D.A.  Calif.  Yatch  Club.  Honors.-  Author  of  Orthodontic
Chapter   in    ctCraniofacial   Radiological   Diagnosis   &
Management"  1988.

Steven E. Locke

Occ'upafjon.I  Psychiatrist,  Beth  Israel  Hospltal,  Boston.  Come/I
Major.I  Biological  Sciences  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  M.D.,
Columbia  University  College  of  Physlcians  and  Surgeons.
Spouse.-Joanne  Callahan  Locke,  B.A.,  Wellesley College, J.D.,
Boston  College  Law  School,  Attorney.  CThI'/dreJ].I  Alexandra,
8/24/88,  Graham  Bengen,  7/I/70,  attending  Tufts  Universlty.
AffJ'JJ'afjOnS  &  AcfjvI'fjeS.-Director  of  Medical   Student
Education,  Department  of  Psychiatry,  Beth  Israel  Hospital,
Boston, and Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical
School.  Professional  Associations:  American  Psychiatric
Association  (Fellow),  Soclety  of  Behavioral  Medlclne,
American    Psychosomatic    Society,    American    Group
Psychotherapy  Association.  HoJ]OrS.a  Listed  in  Who's  Who  ln
America.   Publications:   The   Healer  Within,   Mind   and
Immunlty, Foundations of PsychoneurolmmunOlOgy.

Although I matriculated with the Class of '67, I
actually   was   not   graduated   until    l968.   I
transferred from Engineering to Arts and Sciences
during my sophomore year, but despite this, at the
end of my junior year, I  c 6flunked out.9 9  After one
year off,  I returned  and finished  my  fourth year
with  a  4.1  GPA.  Although  Cornell's  Premedical
Advisory  Committee refused to write  me  a letter
of recommendation  for medical  school,  despite
this I was accepted to medical school at Columbia
University,  largely  thanks  to  letters  supplied  by
other  faculty  who  had  more  faith  in  me.  I  will
always be grateful to Comell for having given me
this  important  second  chance.  I  am  especially
appreciative of the support provided by Professor
Aronson   (Veterinary  Medicine)   and  Dean
Hirschfeld (Arts and Sciences).

It is largely due to my college experiences that I
chose  psychiatry  as  a  career.  In  my  work  as  a
psychiatrist,  and  in  my  role  as  a  parent,  I  have
tried  to  teach  my  patients,  and  my  children,  that
with  encouragement  and  understanding,  growth
can  occur and  obstacles  overcome.  As  a career
educator  at  Harvard  Medical  School,  I  use  my
past experience to help me to be a better educator.

The  other important  area of my  life has  been
striving to be a loving husband and father. After a
divorce  from  my  first  wife  in  1974,  it  was  not
until  ten  Years  later  that  I  married  Joanne  and
became  a-stepparent  to  her  then  1 I  year old  son
Graham.  I  quickly  learned  how  to  parent  an
adolescent. Joanne, who grew up in Brighton and
West  Springfield,  Massachusetts,  was  among  the
first three nurses to attend Wellesley College. She
later  obtained  her  law  degree  from  Boston
College  and  now  practices  law  in  Boston.
Alexandra,  our  three  year  old  daughter,  is  a
wondrous  source  of joy  and  laughter,  and  we
proudly follow Graham's success in his academic
and political pursuits.

Having become  reasonably  comfortable  with
my profiessional accomplishments, I hope soon to
devote  more  time  to  voluntary  organizations  and
to our local community.

David Lonsdale
1345 Deerfield Rd.

Deerfield, Ill. 60015
Home.. (708) 948-7976
OffI'Ce.. (312) 939-2426

Ot,`cupafjon.I  Ass't  Director,  John  G.  Shedd  Aquarium.  ComeJJ
Major.I  Gen.  Agr.  (Agr.).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.S.  Purdue
Unlversity  An.  Nutr.  Spouse.'  Marnie  King  Lonsdale,  Comell
lg66  -QA  Manager.  ChI'JdreJ].I  William,  Deerfleld  H.S.   1994;
Jelnifer,  Knox  College   1994.  AffJ'JJafjOJ]S  &  AcrJ'V,'rjeS.I  Sigma
Xl,  Am.  Assoc.  of Zoos  &  Aquariums  (Past  Chalrman  Of the
Elhlcs  Commlttee).   Honors.a  Editorial  Board  Zoo  Life,
Ct,ntributor Intematlonal Zoo Yearbook.

I  left  Cornell  and  headed  to  Purdue  planning
on a career in animal nutrition. Half way through
my  Master  Degree  thesis  a  homesickness  for
warmer climates lead me to apply to the Bermuda
Aquarium,  Museum  and  Zoo  for the  position  of
Assistant Curator.  Upon completing my  Masters,
Marnie and I went back to Bermuda.

I  spent  ten  years  in  Bermuda  as  Assistant
Curator and then Curator of the Aquarium. I was
active in expanding and developing the quality of
tI-e  Aquarium  and  Zoo.  But  my  special  interest
was in improving the education programs for the
f¬LCility,  including  the  formation  Of  a  Support
st,ciety.  More  and  more  my  experience  has
c,,nvinced  me  that  if  we  are  to  conserve  our
e]1VirOnment  We  must  Seek  every  opportunity  tO
educate      the      public      in      the      intricate
ir.terrelationship of nature.

In  l980,  I  accepted  the  position  of Assistant
Director at John G.  Shedd Aquarium in Chicago.
Marnie, I and our two children packed our things,
our  two  cats  and  the  dog  and  moved  to  the
Chicago suburbs.  Since joining Shedd Aquarium,
I have had the opportunity to visit many exciting
lt,cations  including  the  Galapagos,  Alaska,
Hudson Bay and much of the Carribbean.

Shedd  Aquarium  has just opened  a  new  and
unique     marine     mammal     exhibit.     This
multimillion dollar exhibit is the largest enclosed
marine  mammal  exhibit in  the  world.  A  talented
s1:aff  has  recreated  the  coastline  of  Alaska
iILCluding  a  rain  forest  in  complete  detail  and
slrived  to  insure  that  the  exhibit  is  an  accurate
representation  of the  animal7s  environment.  The
visitor  to  this  exhibit  rather  than  watching  the
traditional  dolphin  Show  Can  Stroll  along  the
P\orth  Pacific  coastline  and  watch  the  animals
frolic  in  the  large  free  form tanks  that  appear to
jt,in with Lake Michigan. Hopefully children and
adults alike will absorb some of the environment
aid See that not Only must We Preserve an animal
we must conserve his home.
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James R. Lopata
One East Schiller Street, Apartment 22A

Chicago, Ill. 60610
Home.. (312) 266-7636
OffI'Ce.. (312) 280-1574

Occupa[I'On.I  Manufacturers'  Representative,  Lopata  Technical
Service  Corporation.  CorneJJ  Major.-  Chemical  Engineering
(Engineering).  Spouse.a  Divorced.  CThjJdreJ].I  Christopher  James
Lopata,  July  21,1970,  Georgetown  University,  Washington
D.C.,   l992;  Shannon  Lynn  Lopata,  Sept.  23,1973,  Mary
Institute,  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  Graduating  Hlgh  School,   1992.
AffjJjaf,-ons & AcfjvJ'fjeS.-Goveming Board, Chicago Symphony
orchestra; Alliance Member, Art Institute of Chicago; Member,
American  Institute  of Chemical  Engineers;  Member,  National
Association of Manufacturers'  Agents.

My  daughter,  Shannon,  is  a  senior  in  high
school.  This  past  summer,  I  took her to  look  at
various  colleges  to  which  she  might  want  to
apply.   Her   limitations   were   simple:   not
Georgetown  (where  her  older  brother  goes);
nowhere  in  Missouri  (where  her  mother  lives)
and  nowhere  in  Illinois  (where  I  live).  Things
haven't changed much in 25 years -children are
still reaching for their independence as they leave
home  for  college.  While  at  Cornell,  I  had  the
opportunity to reminisce ... visit the old fraternity
house  which  is  now  University  offices,  visit
Beebe  Lake  ...  where  they  now  patrol  to  keep
people  from diving  off the  bridge,  and  walk the
campus.  Twenty-five  years  have  been  good  to
me.  I  started  working  -  as  I  was  advised  in
66The Graduate"  -in plastics.  I moved to paint

and fire protection ... then to fire (or combustion)
...  and  most  recently,  in  my  own  business
engineering  and  selling  equipment  to  manage
waste,   recycle   solids   and  liquids,   control
pollution,  and  recover  energy.  I  feel  that  in
twenty  five  years,  I  left  a  college  campus  -
became  an  upwardly  mobile  urban  professional
-and  left  that  cclife"  to  work on  saving  the
earth  on  which  we  live.  I  went  from  looking  at
the  66hippies"  who  wanted  to  save  the  earth  in
the  sixties  to working with them  ...  for the  same
goals. I guess that in the past 25-30 years, I have
come full circle. I feel good about myself and my
objectives in life;  I just wonder what took me so
long to get here.
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Susan Loveland
10 Ridge Drive

Port Washington, N.Y.  11050
Home.. (516) 944-7684
OffI'Ce.. (516) 773-1555

Occupafjon.-  Teacher,  High  School  Math  &  Computers,  Great
Neck  Public  Schools.  CormeJJ Major.-  Math  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Advanced Degrees.-M.A.T.  Harvard Univ.  A.B.D. Univ.  of Pa.
Spouse.a  Douglas  Hodes,   Yale   970,   Actuary.   Chl'Jdren.-
Nathaniel,  8-l2-78;  Caleb,12-24-80;  Margaret,ll-21-82.
Affl'JJafJ'OnS  &  AcrJVjfI'eS.I  American  Educational  Research
Assoc.,  Executive  Board  of  Monfort  Hills  Civic  Assoc.;
Executive  Board  of  Home  and  School  Assoc.;  perform  in
community musicals.

After graduation I attended Harvard University
for a summer and a year and thoroughly enjoyed
Cambridge.  I  returned  to  Ithaca  for  a  year  of
teaching math at Ithaca High School. During that
year I hung out with Cornell students and became
somewhat involved in  6thippie culture". I moved
to  NYC   and  went  to  Woodstock,  became
involved with womens lib and peace groups, and
marched in Washington DC  and in the streets of
NYC.  In  retrospect,  those  years  of the  late  60's
and  early  70's  were  exhilarating  but  I  can  now
empathize with the parents of those years.

Meanwhile    I    worked    as    a    computer
programmer  at  Met  Life  (where  I  met  my
husband).  After  a  few  years  of the  corporate
workday   I   ran   off  to   graduate   school   in
Philadelphia  where  I  eventually  became  one  of
the  many  ABD9s  (all  but  dissertation).  I  moved
back  to  NYC,  settled  down  at  City  University
where  I  worked  in  the  Dept  of  Institutional
Research  where  I  really  enjoyed  combining
computer programming  and  statistical  research
methods.  We  moved  out  to  the  suburbs  as  we
started  a  family  and  I  eventually  returned  to
teaching.  I9m  now  involved  with  PTA's,  car-
pooling,  lessons,  etc.  Now  that they  are  all  a bit
older  we9ve  been  traveling  a  little  together  and
we9ve  recently  taken  up  community  theatre  and
horseback riding.

As  I  look  back  on  these  years  I  can  say  that
I've been learning to be flexible  and  to embrace
66experiences"  (having children really taught me

that)!  But  I  still  don't  know  what  I  want  to  be
when I grow up.

Tom Lucas
2105 N.E. 62nd Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97213

Occ'uparJOn.a  Manager,  Employee  Leasing,  Barrett  Business
Services,  Inc.  Ch]/dren.a  Janet,  22,  5th  yr.  Sr.,  Cal-Berkeley;
Tom Jr.,  lst yr. Willamette U.

66Don't laugh  Carr -life has  been  TOUGH

on  this  guy!  I  mean,  we're  talking  2  ex-wives,
loss  and  gain  of 2,000  1bs.,  and  the  holding  of
about  2  dozen jobs  ....  all  of this  crammed  into
ONLY  24+  years,  since  those  6Clazy,lovely,
drunken  days  HIGH  ABOVE  CAYUGA'S
WATERS!!!"  And,  they  say  "  ...  you  can't  go
home again''!!!!!

James Lunden
36 Indian Pipe Trail
Avon, Conn. 06001

Home.. (203) 675-9960
OffI'Ce.. (203) 721-8929

Occupafl'on.I  Corporate  President,  Software  Marketing
Associates.    CorneJj   Major.I   Ind1.    Eng.    &   Op.   Rsch.
(Engineering).  Spouse.I  Denlse  Skidmore  Lunden,  Skidmore
College.  73,  Computer  Sales.  Chj/dren.I  Nicole,  6/5/73,  Pace
Universlty  '95;  Melissa,  7/15/75,  Williston  Academy  '97;
Garrett,  3/2l/84,  Roslng  Brook  Elementary,  '95;  Sasha,
2/18/86, Rosing Brook Elementary, '96.

Ann E. MacEachron
2061  E. Golf Ave.

Tempe, Ariz. 85282
Home.. (602) 820-6361
OffI'Ce.. (602) 965-1308



occupafI'OJ].-  Professor,  Arizona  State  University.   CorneJJ
Major.-  Anthropology  (Arts  and  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I
MSW  -  University  of  Pittsburgh;  Ph.D.  -  Cornell.  ChI'Jdren.a
James  Philip  Driscoll-MacEachron,  7-7-78,  age   13;  Mary
Randall  Driscoll-MacEachron,  4-5-82,  age  9.  AffllI'afj'OJ]S  &
AcrI'VjfI'eS.a  National  Association  of  Social  Work;  Phi  Kappa
phi;  Advisory  Council  of  American  Indian  Projects.  Honors.-
Two  books:  one  statistics  text,  the  other  on  sexual  abuse  of
males, and several dozen articles in professional joumals.

Quite  frankly,  reflections  on  what  has  been
important to me  over the  last twenty-four years
seems  to  escape  me.  It9s just  been  66The  whole
catastrophe'."  as  Zorba the  Greek once joyfully
proclaimed.

What9s  important  to  me  now  is  a  different
story.  My  eldest  child  is  beginning  adolescence
and  my  youngest is  not far behind.  I know  they
will  survive,  but  I  would  like  to  participate
gracefully  if not  survive  as  well.  But,  then,  the
next five years  do  allow for figuring out how to
pay  Cornel1's  tuition  for eight years  if they both
go there. These two aspects of maturing children
require miracles  which,  I  must say, do occur -
as     evidenced     by     my     passing     several
undergraduate courses at the last minute through
diligent cramming  at  the  long  past  Ithaca  Hotel
and  Mory's  in  Collegetown.  B,  my  old  friend,
will swear to these miracles.

The odd thing is that I now like to study, which
is  a  good  thing  since  I  was  a  professor  at
Brandeis  for ten years  and have been at Arizona
State University for the last eight years.  I'm sure
this  phase  will  change  into  something  more  or
less  important in the  next twenty-five  years.  But
it  sure  is  fun  right  now.  I  promise,  however,  to
6{tell  all"  about  important  developments  at  my

fiftieth reunion. See you then!

Mary Ann Reilly Machanic 6tRoddy"
Four Canal Park PH 12

Cambridge, Mass. 02141
Home.. (617) 577-8174
Office: (617) 2&J-773O

OccupafI'On.'  Marketing  Faculty/College  of  Management,
University  of  Massachusetts  at  Boston.  CormeJJ  Major.a  TC
(HE).    Advanced   Degrees.I    Boston    University    MBA
(Marketing),  Boston  University  MS  (Mass  Communications).
Spouse.a  William  (Bill)  Machanic,  University  of Vermont  BS
'68, Boston University MBA '70, MIT post graduate marketing

executive/computer  industry.   AffiJjarjoJ]S  &  AcfI'V,'fI'eS.-
American   Marketlng   Association,   Founding   Culinary
Friend/Schlesinger Library, Charter Member National Museum
of Women  in  the  Arts,  former treasurer and  president  Women
In Cable  (AMA and WIC  are New England chapters).  Honors.-
American  Marketing  Association  (NE)  Faculty  Advlsor of the
Year 989. National Women in Cable Accolade '83.

It hardly  seems possible that more than half a
lifetime  ago - I  walked  across  the Arts  Quad
during  Freshmen  Orientation  and  finally  saw
someone   I   knew.   Ever   since   that   sunny

September afternoon  my  bond  with  Cornell  was
cemented.

The Cornell experience was the most important
part  of  my  life  then.  Now  that  experience
strongly but subtly permeated everything I am.

Since  commencement - my  entire  adult life
-I've lived in Boston and Cambridge. Although

you  would  be  hard  pressed  to  find  another
member of the  Class  of '67  who  liked  Cornell
more  than  I,  I've  never  been  back  to  Ithaca.
When the time came to move on,  move on I did
- though  not really  very  far.  The  ambience of
Cambridge  is  similar  to  that  of Cornell  and  the
winter weather is actually worse.

In    the    quarter    century    I've    lived    in
Massachusetts  I've  done  most  of the  things
someone of my bent is expected to do - young
executive  positions  in  local   corporations,
mentions  in  The Boston  GJobe,  appearances  on
local talk shows, a comfortable niche in academia
and a home with a view of the Charles and more
than one historical landmark.

Life  has  been  good  to  me.  I  haven't yet been
confronted with any of its serious problems but I
do deal regularly  with all  of life's  irritations  and
annoyances. That I suppose keeps me honest.

Often  my  mind  drifts  to Cornell  and not just
when  watching  '6Jeopardy".  Many  times  a
particular song will trigger a memory of someone
or something. I no longer mind that these musical
memories are called  6 6golden oldies' 9 .

Cornell will always be special for me. In some
ways  I  feel  I9ve  never  left.  Now,  even  after  all
these  years,  I  still  find  myself  in  a  college
classroom at 8:00 a.m.

The more things change, the more they remain
the same.

Elaine Woods Machtiger
-                 51 Bryon Place

New Haven, Conn. 06515
Home.. (203) 389-2273
OffI'Ce.. (203) 389-5500

Occupatr'on.I Teacher  (Mathematics  Specialist),  Ezra Academy.
Col-nell  Major:  Ma,`h  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-M.A.I.
Wesleyan  University.  Spouse.a  Neal  A.  Machtiger  C.U.  '66
Microbiologist.  CThjJdren.I Sandra Joan,  lO/4/73,  Brandeis  Univ.
'95;  Terri  Lynn,  I 1/22/79.  AffjJI'afI'OnS  & AcfI'VjfjeS.I Associated

Teachers of Math in CT; CAAAN; Education Commlttee -Ezra
Academy; American Cancer Soc'y Volunteer.

I had always dreamed of teaching mathematics
to junior  high  and  high  school  students.  After
graduating  from  Cornell  as  a  math  major,  I
eamed a Master of Arts in Teaching degree from
Wesleyan  University  in  June,  1968.  My  career
path  seemed  straightforward,  but  real  life  was
quite different from my expectations.

Neal  Machtiger  966  and  I  were  married  in

August,  1968  and  moved  to  Manhattan,  where
Neal  was  in  graduate  school.  Rather  than
teaching  in  the  New  York  City  school  system,  I

put  my  teaching  aspirations  aside  and  began
worl{ing  in  the  Operations  Research  department
of Equitable Life, as a computer programmer and
syst3mS  analyst.  Changing  my job  to  coincide
with  Nea19s  career  development  path  soon
bec¬.me a pattern for me. After his Ph.D., he took
a post-doctoral fellowship at UCLA, and I joined
the  Management Advisory  Services  division  of
Price,  Waterhouse  &  Co.  in  L.A.  Our  older
dau,>rhter,  Sandra  Joan,  was  born  in  October,
1973. I left PW, but continued working part-time
as  a  computer  consultant,  based  in  my  home.
Neal  then  accepted  an  assistant  professorship  at
Welesley    College,    and    we    moved    to
Massachusetts.  I  became  a  liaison  between  the
administrative  department  of the  College  and  a
computer  service  bureau,  while  Sandy  attended
nursery school.

In  1978 Neal left academe for industry, and we
settled  in  New  Haven.  Terri  Lynn,  our  younger
dau{3hter,  Was  born  in  November,  1979.  Seven

years  ago  I  actually  began  teaching  math  in  the
elementary  and junior high  grades,  and  I  really
lovt|,  it'.  I  also  do  math  tutoring  on  both  the
enril=hment and remedial levels.  It's wonderful to
finally be following my dream!

Cornell has remained an important part of our
live:;. Neal and I have been members of CAAAN
for  1 I  years  and  we  have  convinced  many
students  to  attend  Cornell.  Our daughter  Sandy
cho!;e  Brandeis  instead,  and  has just  begun  her
fres]1man year. Terri loved Cornell during the '66
reurion  in  June,  so  there's  still  hope  she911  be  a
member of the Class of 2002!

Patricia Smith MacKinnon
6 Wendy Lane

Bumt Hills, N.Y.12027
Home.. (518) 399-8271
OffI'Ce.. (518) 399-1946

Occupatr'on.I  First  Grade  Teacher,  Pashley  Elementary  School.
Com=11  Major.' History  (Arts  a  Sc±ences).  Advanced  Degrees.-
MAT,  Teacher's  College,  Columbia  U.  Spouse.I  Ross  G.
MacKinnon,  Union  College  '65,  Chemistry  Teacher.  CThjJdren.-
Kerr/  MacKinnon,  8/17/72,  Hartwick  College  '94;  Daniel
MacKinnon,  9/l9/73,  Wake  Forest  Univ.   '95;  StephJen
MacKinnon,  8/25/77,  Burnt  Hills  H.S.  '95.  AffjJJ'afI'OnS  &
Acfjl/I'rjeS.a  V.P.  Burnt  Hills  Teachers  Assoc,  active  in  First
Unitc d Methodist Church, Schenectady.

I  reacted  to  the  assignment  of  66Describe  the
last  24  years  of your life  in  300  words  or less"
exactly  as  I have to  all  writing assignments  -  by
putting it off until the very last minute. So I guess
I haven't changed that much in 24 years.

I,  took me  quite  a while  to figure  out what I
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wanted to do when I grew up. I had a brief career
in  computer  programming  immediately  after
graduating.  The  experience  was  valuable,  and
provided  the  opportunity  to  meet  my  husband
Ross, but certainly was not my life's ambition. In
I969 I returned to school at Teacher7s College for
a  MAT  in  secondary  social  studies,  only  to
graduate  at  a  time  when  there  were  very  few
secondary jobs  available.  I  worked  in  several
special  education  programs  until  my  children
were born,  and then began a multitude of church
and  community  volunteer  positions  with  small
children which led me to my present position.

I have taught first grade for six years and find
it fascinating.  Our district has been quite open to
the possibilities for change, and I have had lots of
freedom to experiment and pilot new programs. I
have  also  been  able  to  recommend changes  as  a
member of district  committees  dealing  with  66At
Risk"  students  and  standardized  testing,  and
have  served  as  Vice  President  of our Teacher's
Association  for  3  years.  I  find  this  work  to  be
quite enjoyable and fulfilling.

Ross  and  I  have  felt  lucky  to be  able  to  raise
our family  in this  small  town in upstate N.Y.  It9s
been  a  beautiful  and  supportive  place  to  spend
most of the past 24 years!

Linda Rempe MaGee
714 St. Ives Court

Houston, Tex. 77079
Home.. (713) 493-9592

OccupafjoJ].-  Homemaker.  CtorJ]eJ/  Major.I  Textiles  &  Clothing
(Home Economics).  Spouse.-Gerald T.  MaGee,  U.  of Missouri,
l96l,  Exxon  Chemical  Co.   ChJ'Jdren.a  David  E.  MaGee
1/21/l974;  Christina  L.  MaGee   10/l8/l978.  Affl'JjafI'OnS  &
Act,'vjfjes.I  On  the  boards  of Partners  for Excellence  of Mayde
Creek  High  School,  United  Methodist  Women,  Ladies  of
Fleetwood (Neighborhood organization)

When you last saw me in  967, I was headed to
New  York  to  be  an  66executive  trainee"  at
Bloomingdale's.  That only  lasted  a year,  when  I
switched  to  the  design  department  at  Simplicity
Pattern  Co.,  where  I  was  much  better  suited.  I
met Gerald MaGee in New York, and we married
in  l971.  (Nobody  meets  anybody  in  New  York,
but  we  were  both  lucky!)  Less  than  six  months
later,  he  dragged  me  away  from  Simplicity,  to
Houston,  Texas.  His  company,  Exxon Chemical,
moved from  Rockefeller Center to  Houston  that
year.  We bought our  66dream"  house  in  late  973,
and our  son,  David,  was  born  in  January,  l974.
When  David  was just  15  months  old,  Exxon
Chemical  moved  us  to  Hong  Kong.  Hong  Kong
took  some  getting  used  to,  but  three  years  later,
when  it  was  time  to  leave,  I  was  ready  to  stay.
We   traveled   extensively;   Japan,   Taiwan,
Thailand,  the  Philippines,  Singapore,  Bali,
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Australia,  New  Zealand.  Before  leaving  Hong
Kong   in    l978,   we   were   among   the   first
Westerners  to  visit  China,  a  fascinating  trip.
Exxon moved us back to the States that year, this
time  to  Darien,  Connecticut,  and  Christina  was
born just  six  weeks  after  moving  into  the  house.
Somewhere  it  is  written  that  I  must  be  sure  to
move  while  very  pregnant.  In  1982,  were  were
moved  back  to  Houston.  On  our return,  I  found
that  our house  had  shrunk  while  I  was  away,  so
we  bought  a  newer  house.  The  first  house  had
been rented all that time, and we finally sold it in
l984.  We have been  in Houston ever since.  I tell
people  that  I  will  stay  anywhere  to  keep  from
moving, even Houston.

David is  a senior in high  school  this year,  and
is  an  excellent  student.  I9m  trying  to  convince
him  to  apply  to  Cornell,  but  he  is  resisting.
Christina  is  in  seventh  grade  and  loves junior
high  school.  My  life  revolves  around them,  their
activities,  school  organizations,  church,  and  my
ever-traveling husband. I seem to stay busier than
I  want  to  be,  and  yet,  every  once  in  a  while,  I
wonder what I7m going to do when I grow up!

Emilie Gostanian Marchant
108 Fort Lyttleton Road
Beaufort, S.C. 29902

Home.I (803) 766-8059 (M-Friday); (803)
522-8724 (weekends)

OffI'Ce.. (803) 724-3426

Occupafl'oJ].a  Dean  of  Academic  &  Administrative  Affairs,
Johnson  &  Wales  University  at  Charleston.  Corner/  Major.I
Child  Development  &  Family  Relations  (School  of  Human
Ecology).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.S.  Syracuse  University
(School  of Education);  M.P.S.  Comell  University  -  School  of
Hotel  Administration.  Spouse.-  T.  Eston  Marchant  (Bud),
University  of  South  Carolina  (B.S.);  Winthrop  College,  M.S.;
Employed  as  an  administrator  for  the  Berkeley  County  Public
Schools  (near  Charleston).  CThj/dren.'  No  children.  2  dogs:  a
beagle  named  Bagel;  a  mutt  named  Nervil.  Affjjjafjoms  &
Acfl'v,I,'es.'  Kappa  Alpha  Theta  Sorority  ,  Zonta  Club  of
Beaufort,  AAUW  (American  Association  of  University
Women),  Cornell  Society  of Charleston,  Cornell  Society  of
Hotelmen. Honors.- Pi Lambda Theta Educational Honorary, Ye
Hosts  Society,  Statler Teaching  Intemship  Award,  Leadership
Hilton Head NIFI Summer Intemship Program Award ( l988)

After graduation from Cornell, I spent a month
at home  in  Ithaca before  marrying  a  '65  Cornell
graduate and flying off to Misawa AFB, a United
States  base  located  in  the  northern  part  of the
Japanese  island  of Honshu.  I  spent  a  year there
reading English to Japanese  school children who
had  never  seen  Americans  before.  Although  the
base   was   closer   to   Viet   Nam   than   most
Comellians would want to be, I heard little about
the war. I returned to the United States in order to
Cam  a  master's  degree  in  education  at  Syracuse
University  and taught special education  in Tully,

New  York  and  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin  for  10
years.

It was  in Madison,  Wisconsin while employed
as a special education administrator in charge of a
federal project that enabled severely handicapped
children  to  attend  local  public  schools,  that  I
decided   to   return   to   the   School   of  Hotel
Administration  at  Cornell  in  order  to  complete
the  M.P.S.  program.  It  was  very  hard  work,  but
sheer  perseverance  and  a  Statler  Fellowship
helped  me  through  the  ordeal.  I  graduated  in
l985  and moved to South Carolina where I have
been  ever  since.  I  have  a  wonderful  position  as
Dean   at   Johnson   &   Wales   University   at
Charleston  where  I  can  put  to  work  all  of those
things  that  I  studied  in  my  seven  years  as  a
student at Cornell.

I  now  spend  occasional  weekends  at  Edisto
Island with my husband, T. Eston Marchant,  and
my  two  dogs,  Bagel  and  Nervil  when  I9m  not
working  in  Charleston.  Christmases  are  spent  in
Ithaca with my mother where I marvel at the cold
weather  and  the  many  new  buildings  on  the
Cornell Campus.  Visits to the campus are always
special,  and I try to take time to remember all of
those   special   moments   that   made   up   my
undergraduate experience.

David Markant
P.O. Box 26893

Greece, N.Y.  14626
OffJ'Ce.. (716) 723-7420

Occupaf,'oJ].a  Director,  Information  Systems,  Park  Ridge  Health
Systems.   CorneJJ  Major.a  Animal  Science  (Agriculture).
Advanced  Degrees.'  MBA  Fairleigh  Dickinson.  Spouse.I  Mary
Ellen  Wagner  '69,  Columbia  MA  Nursing  Ed.  CJ]j'Jdren.-
Shirley,   l3;  Julie,   I 1;  Doug,   8;   Greg,  4.   Affl'JI'arI'OJ]S  &
Acfjv,'fI'eS.a  HIMMS.  Honors.I  Computers  in  Healthcare;

I

American Turf Monthly.

Richard H. Marks
Monte Alto 40

Humera 28023 Madrid Spain
Home.. (341) 715-2560
OffI'Ce.. (341)-538-4232



Banker,  Citibank.  CornejJ  Major.-  Industrial  Engineering  &
Operations  Research  (Engineering).  Advanced  Degrees.a  MBA

(comell  '68, Finance).  Spouse.-Carol Cummings, University of
Florida  '65,  Nurse/Homemaker.  C'hl'/dren.I  Lenore   I/27/75,
T.A.S.I.S.  England  993  (High  School);  Ross,  6/7/79,  American
School of Madrid.

On  a  Sunday  afternoon  in  July  I  sit  in  my
backyard  in  Madrid  reflecting  on  the  last  24
Wears.  I  am  alone  with  the  dog  and  the  cat,  aJ

bachelor  until  mid-August  when  the  family
returns  from  their  annual  summer pilgrimage  to
the states.

In  June  '68  I  left  Ithaca  with  my  MBA  and
headed  west,  becoming  a  Financial  Analyst  for
Ford  in  Michigan.  I  married  Carol  (Cummings,
University  of Florida)  in  1970.  In  1973,  after
working on the McGovern campaign (why didn9t
everyone  recognize  that  Nixon  was  a crook?),  I
joined Citibank in New York.

Carol  and I  spent an exciting two years  living
and  working  in  Manhattan.  When  Lenore  was
born  in  January   1975,  we  bought  a  house  in
Teaneck  NJ.  In  February  1977  we  began  our
expatriate   lifestyle   when   I   transferred  to
Frankfurt.  We  struggled  with  the  German
language  and culture,  missed family  and friends,
but    thoroughly    enjoyed    the    travel,    the
experiences,  and  the  deep  friendships  we  made.
Ross was born in June of 1979 and was issued his
first passport  when he  was  three  days  old.  We
returned  to  Teaneck  in  1980,  and  as  Carol
announced, we were 6 6never moving again' '.

However  the  travel  bug  had  taken  hold  and
since  1982  we  have  lived  in  Zurich  for 4  years,
London regrettably for only one year and now are
three  years  in  Spain.  Each  assignment  has
brought  new  challenges,  new  experiences,  but
most of all new friends.

I have  spent half of the  time  since  graduation
living  and  working  as  an  international  banker in
Europe;  can  get  by  in  English,  German  and
Spanish;  enjoy  fine  wines;  have  a  loving  wife;
and wonder what the future will hold for my two
growing  children.  None  of this  would  I  have
predicted in June  1967.

Carl Markussen
RD #4, Box 322A

Wynantskill, N.Y.12198
Home.. (518) 283-3781
OffI'Ce.. (518) 436-1342

occupafjon.I General Manager,  Monetary  Management of N.Y.
CorneJJ  Major.a  Small  fruits  and  vegetables  (Agriculture).
Advanced  Degrees.a  Masters  in  Public  Administration  from
Northem  Michigan.  Spouse.a  Barbara  Mahler,  Wells  College
'68,  Library  Clerk.  ChjJdren.' Kristin,  9/5/69,  BA from Comel1
'91, working on Masters at Comell; Jeffrey, 5/26/73, RPI Class

of,95.

Marvin L. Marshak
2855 Ottawa Avenue South
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55416

Home.. (612) 929-3620
OffI'Ce.. (612) 624-6062

OccupafI'On.I  Professor  of  Physics,  University  of  Minnesota.
CorJ]e/I Major.-Physics (Arts and Sciences). AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.-
M.S.,  l969;  Ph.D.  1970 Universlty  Of Michigan.  Spouse.a Anita
Sue  Kolman,  B.A.  University  of Maryland,   l970;  M.S.,l974;
Ph.D.   l977  University  of  Minnesota;  Sociologist.  ChjJdren.I
Rachel  Kolman  Marshak,  July  3,  l976,  St.  Louis  Park  School,
l994;  Adam  Kolman  Marshak,  July  l6,  l979,  St.  Louis  Park
Junior  High  School.  Affl'Jl'afjons  &  AcfI'VjfI®eS.I  Member,
American  Physical  Society;  Trustee,  Children's  Theater
Company.  Honors.-  Publications  in  professional joumals,  listed
in  Wtio's Wtio jJ] Amen'ca.

I   often   have   an   opportunity   to   advise
undergraduate students on how to plan their lives.
What I always find amazing in this process is that
each decision has both an enormous and a trivial
effect.  For example,  whether  a  student goes  to
grad  school  and to  which  graduate  school  he  or
she  goes  may  affect  the  student9s  choice  of
spouse,  initial job  and  career path,  the  nature  of
his  or  her  children,  the  identity  of his  or  her
friends  and  so  on.  Yet,  is  life  really  different  if
one marries spouse X or spouse Y, both of which
are likely  to have the  same characteristics  which
the student carries with him or her whether he or
she goes? Probably  not.  It would be nice  at each
major intersection of one's life to be able to play.
out each of the  scenarios for a while to see what
happens. About 99 lives might be enough for me.
Too badI.

So  what  paths  did  I  choose.  Michigan  for
graduate  school  rather  than  than  Chicago,
Wisconsin, Penn or Brown. Even today, I cannot
articulate  a  good  set  of reasons  for  my  choice.
What  followed  then  was  another  apparently
random decision to specialize in the experimental
study of elementary particles. Oh, I knew I didn't
want  to  do  theoretical  physics,  especially  after
Professor Bethe's  disastrous  quantum  mechanics
class at Cornel1. But why elementary particles -
well,  it just  seemed  like  fun!  By  applying  the
knowledge  of bureaucracy  I  learned  at  Cornell
(especially while working on the Sun), I managed
to  finish  my  Ph.D.  by  1970  -which  was  a
terrible year for post-doc jobs. I chose ajob at the
University  of Minnesota,  deciding  to  forgo  the
risks  of my  other  possibility  which  required
either  living  as  an  Anglophone  in  Montreal  or
learning French.

In  physics,  we  describe  it  as  a  raised  barrier
surrounding    a    potential    well    -    that9s
Minneapolis. You must be crazy to come here -
the  winters  really  are  cold.  However,  once  you
live  here,  you  are  trapped  in  the  well  and  don9t

wa-1t tO leave. Life is  so easy,  so comfortable,  so
uncomplicated  compared  to  either of the  coasts.
Th:lt perspective does not come from ignorance. I
still  travel  about  75,000  miles  a  year  and  Anita
ancl I have dragged our two children to at least 25
countries  and  a  larger  number  of states.  In  21
yea,rs at the University of Minnesota, I have both
lived a comfortable life and managed to progress
thr,,ugh the ranks from post-doc to professor. For
the  last  6  years,  I  have  even  had  the  dubious
hollOr Of department Chair.

At  age  45,  I  have  few  regrets.  One  is  that
Anita,  who  I  met  in  1970  and  married  in  1972,
hat;   unfortunately    suffered   some   of   the
disadvantages  of  a  professional,  dual-career
family.  However,  our  children,  Rache1,  l5,  and
Adam,  12,  who  each  started  daycare  at  age  3
months, seem both normal and impossible to deal
wilh.  Rachel  is  a  dedicated  over-achiever  -
always pushing to do better, always unhappy with
her  already  excellent  performance.  That  sounds
farliliar -  She  would  probably  fit  right  in  at
Comell.  Adam has  already performed more than
60() times in professional theater and is currently
touring  the  United  States  as  a  kid  in  Oscar
Wilde9s  Ttie  CanfervjJJe  Ghost.  Like  father,  like
soll  -Who  Says  there'S  a  difference  between
college teaching and acting.

What of the  future?  Several  years  ago  in  an
interview, I told Australian television that I liked
ph:,sics because it was  66big toys for big kids -I
never  had  to  grow  up'."  Itd  like  to  follow  that
advice for at least another 25 years.

Pedro F. Mata
297 Greens Farms Road

Greens Farms, Conn. 06436
Home.. (2O3) 255-5973
Off]'ce.. (203) 351-9616

Occ upafI-On.-President,  Grace  Cocoa.  C'omeJj Major.-Industrial
Engineering  (Engineering).  Advanced  Degrees.-M.E.  (Ind)
Cornell.  Spouse.'  Carol  M.  Mata.  Cdr'Jdren.a  Angela,  8/17/67,
Ski,imore  College;  Carolina,  lO/l5/68,  U  New  Hampshire',
Pedro  Pablo,  9/27/74,  Fairfield  Prep.  AffJ'Jj'afjons  &  AcfI'VI'fI'eS.I
Dir,3CtOr  National  Alliance  for  Business;  Trustee  Zamorano
(Est:uela Agricola Panamerica).

Family and friends, the people you love - that
seems to be the net net. I come from Ecuador and
I  nlarried  a  66townie"  (Ithaca).  That  is  the  basis
of two geographical and cultural diverse families.
Af[er  my  Bachelors,  I  went for  my  Masters  at
Cornel1.  Since  then  I  have  worked  for  one
colnPany,  but they  have  moved  me  many  times,
including  to  Bogota  and  Cali,  Columbia;  Lima,
Pe:-u,  New  York  City  (three  times),  Singapore
and  Milwaukee  (that  sounds  like  a  foreign
co`lntry!). Everywhere we have made friends, and
thrc>ughout  this  we  raised  three  children.  I  have
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been very  fortunate in  my career but in the end,
whether  it be  from  family,  business  or purely
social  reasons,  being  able  to  share  with  the
people you love is always the most important.

Stephen Matheson
2655 Tacito Trail

Jacksonville, Fla. 32223
Home.. (904) 262-3980

Cornell  Major.®  Economics  (Arts  a  Sciences).  Advanced
Degrees.I  MBA,  Univ.  of Pennsylvania.  Spouse.-  Barbara,
Syracuse,1967.  ChI'Jdren.I  Chet,  4-19-71;  Jill  5-8-74;  Greg,  6-
19-75.  Affl'/jafJ'OnS  &  AcfjvI'fj'eS.a  Cornell  Club,  Industry
Associations.

Thinking about these notes brought me back to
the  crazy,  draft-fearing  days  of the  late  1960's
and the twisting path that started as soon as I left
Comell.

Right after graduating,  I married Barbara who
was  at Syracuse  while  I  was  at Cornell  (and the
reason  for countless  weekend road  trips).  In  the
fall  after graduation,  I  went to Wharton  School
where  I received my MBA.  After long  struggles
with the draft board while at Wharton, Barb and I
found  our  66out"  by  going  north  to  661ive  the

good life"  and escape the craziness of the world.
I  got  a job  in  Maine,  was  able  to  get  into  the
Maine  National  Guard  (which  kept  me  out  of
Vietnam), and we eventually bought and fixed up
an  old  farm  on  a  hill  twenty-five  miles  out of
town where  we  had huge  gardens  and blueberry
fields. Our first two kids, Chet and Jill, were bom
in Maine and we have extraordinary memories of
our time there. But after six years, I realized that I
was  poor  and  so  were  the  schools.  I  accepted  a
banking job  in  Boston  and  rejoined  the  "real"
world  of commuting  and  responsibility.  (Some
twenty years later,  I am still wondering which is
the real  world.)  Our third child,  Greg,  was  bom
while we were in Boston.

Chet is now  in the Army,  while Jill  (currently
going  crazy  with  college  applications)  and  Greg
(aiming  toward  aeronautical  engineering  at
Georgia  Tech)  are  extremely  active  as  a  senior
and junior  in  high  school.  Chet  spends  his  free
time  motorcycling  around Europe,  Jill  is  heavily
involved  in  theater  and  fine  arts,  and  Greg  is
finishing  his  pilot  training.  Barb  is  a  gardening
columnist for a newspaper and is very active and
respected in the local horticultural community as
a speaker and consultant.

I9ve  been  spending  my  life  working  on
company  and  industry  problems,  living  at  the
office  and  on  airplanes.  My  last  sixteen  years
were spent working for the First National Bank of
Boston,  with  most  of  that  time  working  at
subsidiaries  in  the  South  (Birmingham,  Atlanta
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and now  Jacksonville,  Florida)  helping  to  build
the Bank9s successful national mortgage banking
operation where  I  ended  up  as  Vice  Chairman.
Over the past year, my division's parent company
experienced  a great  deal  of turmoil  and  a  few
months     ago,     after     numerous     business
restructurings, I opted out of the chaos by taking
an early retirement program. A new phase in our
lives has now opened up.  I9m not yet sure which
direction  this  will  lead  us  (I'm  exploring  a
number of business  ideas)  but I'1l  be  able  to  flll
this in at the reunion. The path keeps tuming!

Larry Matlack
3629 Jocelyn Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
Home.. (202) 966-8328
Office.. (202) 395-3262

Occupafjon.-   Chief,   Labor  Branch,   Federal   Office   of
Management  and  Budget.  CorneJJ  Major.a  English  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.I  MS,  MBA  University  of
Pennsylvania  (also  ABD  in  doctoral  program).  Spouse.a  Linda
Stewart,  BA,  MA,  University  of Wisconsin  967;  MS  Univ.  of
Pennsylvania '73; LLB Georgetown '85, Attomey.

Tracy Maxwell
1301  River Reach Dr. #411
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33315

Home.. (305) 467-7258

Occupafj®on.a  Flight  Attendant,  Delta  Airlines.  CormeJJ Major.-
Child  Development  (Human  Ecology).  Spouse.I  Walter Jay
Johnston,  St.  Louis  University  1968,  Airline  Pilot.  AffiJJafI'onS
&  AcfjvI'fI'eS.I  World  Wings  Intemational,  Friends  of the  Sea
Otter,  World  Wildlife  Nature  Conservancy,  Museum  of Art,
Broward County Library, Greenpeace, Gorilla Foundation.

I  left Comell  in  the  Spring  of  1966.  With  the
help of a Regents Scholarship, I had been paying
for my own education.  I decided that it was time
to start eaming a living. I got a job as an assistant
piece  goods  buyer  at Jonathan  Logan  Inc.  The
President of the Company was  a Comellian  so  I
was  hired immediately.  I  shared an  apartment in
Manhattan with Laura Fisher '66 and Jane Natter
Stravinsky  967. In the Fall of 1966 Pan American
World  Airways  advertised  in  the  New  York

Times  for future  stewardesses.  They  wanted  21
year  old  college  educated  women,  with  the
knowledge of a foreign language. There again my
Cornell  background  got  me  the job.  It  certainly
wasn't  my  limited  command  of the  French
language.  At  that  time  my  air travel  experience
had  been  limited  to  taking  Mohawk  from  New
York to Ithaca. In my 24 years at Pan Am I have
been  fortunate  to expand  my  travelling  to many
comers  of the  world  and  still  haven't tired of it.
The  lifestyle  is  not  for everyone,  but  for those
who like it, it becomes addictive.

I spent the better part of my career travelling to
Africa  and  still  find  it  a  fascinating  vacation
destination.  In  1989,  Jay  Johnston  (my  fiance)
and  I  went  to  Kenya,  Tanzania  and  gorilla
trekking  in  Rwanda.  Last  year  we  went  to
Zimbabwe  and  Botswana.  Next  year  we  are
planning  a  trip  to  Namibia  and  possibly  South
Africa, if the sanctions are lifted.

Due  to  financial  problems  at  Pan  Am,  I  am
accepting  a  position  at  Delta  Airlines  as  of
November  1,  l991.  I  am  looking  forward  to  at
least ten more years in my chosen career.

From  1972-1978  I owned a bar and restaurant
in  New  York  City  with  my  ex-husband.  It  was
called  Waltzing  Matilda,  and  attracted  an
Australian  clientele,  as  well  as  a  number  of
Cornellians,  over  the  years.  It  was  quite  an
experience.   My  job  description   included.I
bartender,  bookkeeper,  cook,  hostess, janitor,
manager, owner and waitress.

In  1979  I  moved  to  south  Florida  and have
lived  in  Fort  Lauderdale  since  that  time.  It  is
quite  a  change  from  my  fast paced  New  York
roots, but I manage to slow down and enjoy it, in
between trips to far off places on Pan Am.

Jay and I hope to be in Ithaca in June.  He is a
pilot for US Air and has seen Comell many times
from  his  cockpit  window.  We  are  both  looking
forward to  a closer look  at  the  Cornell  Campus
during our 25th Reunion.

Melanie J. Mayor
246 High Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Home.. (4O8) 423-9531

OffI'Ce.-(408) 459-4637 or msg at 459-2900

OccupafI'On.-  Professor,  Psychology  &  Psychobiology  (visual
development),  University  of California,  Santa  Cruz.  ComeJJ
Major.-Chemistry  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-M.A.,   1968,
Univ.  Wis.,  Madison,  Psychology;  Ph.D.,   l972,  Univ.  Calif.
San Diego, Psychology.  AffiJJarI'Or]S & AcfI'vifI'eS.a Am.  Physical
Society, Optical  Society of Am.,  Assoc. for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology,  Am.  Assoc.  for Advancement of Science.
HoJ]OrS.I  Klondike  Women:  True  Tales  of the  1897-98  Gold
Rush,   l989;  Demonstrations  of  Sensory  Perception,1982.
National  Institutes  of  Health  Research  Career  Development
Award.



Comell was full of surprises. I learned a lot of
unplanned  lessons  from  unexpected  sources.
You,  my  classmates,  made  my  years  at Cornell
one of the most valuable periods in my life. Here
are some of the images and teachings you gave to
me.

From Nancy Havens and Gwynne Fowler, that
it is possible to be a scientist and still be human.
From David  Good,  that  wading  in  an  ice-cold
stream  at 6  a.m.  can  be  exhilarating,  even  fun,
and  that  a  person  can  carry  on  a  coherent
telephone conversation while asleep. From Kristl
Bogue,  how  good  satire  sounds,  even  if I  can't
quite  write  it  myself.  (If I  could,  I'd  tell  you
about my nine children at Ivy League schools and
my CEO husband, with whom I travel on world-
wide jaunts.)  From  Mickey  McDonald,  that  a
woman  can  be  strong  at  the  same  time  she  is
attractive  and  feminine.  From Janet Randal1,  an
image  of high-spirited  fun  and  a  sense  of the
absurd  (a  ready,  boisterous  laugh;  diving
headflrSt Off Of a Dicksen wall into a snowdrift.)
From  Sue  Okin,  an  image of sophistication  and
grace (walking down the streets of New York at
Thanksgiving.) From Mavis Bunker, an image of
daring  and  courage  (of conviction;  of rafting
down the  Colorado;  of fire-watching  a National
Forest.)  From  Bill  Forbes,  that  soccer  is  much
more  exciting  and  interesting  than  football.
("Chances  are  ...  ")  From  Sandra  Ford  and
Marsha   Mann,   that   Psychology   must   be
interesting.  From Alan  Klein,  how  to  smoke  a
pipe and look sane while majoring in Chemistry.
From Marti Spangenberg and Sue Kelsey, how to
stay  composed  when  everything  seems  to  be
flying  apart.  From  Susan Axelrod,  that having  a
friend to laugh with helps just about everything;
and from Sue  and Peter Lemkin,  that a loving,
steady  man is  a boon.  From Judy Press,  how  to
get  and  stay  organized.  From  Todd  Williams,
how  to  stay  rational  when your lab  pal-tner has
just  wiped  out your quantitative  analysis.  (This
generalizes  to  other  disasters  as  well.)  From
Karen  Burke,  that  in  general,  solving  the
problems  of life  is  J]Of like  SOlving the problems
of p.  Chem.;  but for both,  talking them through
with a good friend helps.

Thanks!

Cordon Mayo
139 Horizon View Drive

East Greenbush, N.Y.  12061
Home.. (518) 477-4025
OffI'Ce.. (518) 457-6410

Occupafjon.-   Administrative   Law   Judge,   NYS   Public
Employment Relations Bd.  ComeJJ Major.a (I & LR). Advanced
Degrees.-J.D.,  Albany  Law  School.  Spouse.I  Margarita,
University  of Albany,  1971,  Govemmental  Affairs.  CThjJdrefl.I
Kristin,ll/29/68; Keny, 9/23/79; Erin, 8/31/81.

Frank L. McCabe
2645 Hazelwood Rd.

Lancaster, Penna.17601
Home.. (717) 569-8281
OffI'Ce.. (717) 293-4446

OccupafI'On.I  President,  Hotel  Development  and  Management
Company,  High  Hotels,  LTD.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.a  Hotel,  B.S.
(School of Hotel Administration).  Spouse.a Patricia L. McCabe,
Housewife.  ChI'Jdren.I Dawn 7-12-77; David,  7-12-77; Jack,10-
26-79. AfrI'jI'afI'OnS & Actr'vifI'eS.I Boards of Directors - Chamber
of Commerce;  PA-Dutch  Convention  and  Visitors  Bureau
(Treasurer).

Terence McGlashan
20 Sieada St.

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.12866
Home.. (518) 584-6988

OccuparI'On.a  President,  CAP  Inc.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Biology
(Agr.).  CfrI'Jdren.I  Amy,  6-14-68,  Skidmore  '90;  Lee,  6-9-7l,
Univ. of New Hampshire '93.

Lawrence McGuinn
8532 Hardscrabble Road

Westfield, N.Y.14787-0218
Home.. (716) 326-4408

Occupafjon.-  Viticulturlst,  Lln-Ary  Vineyards.  CorneJJ  Major.-
Pre-Vet.  (Agriculture).  Spouse.I  Linda  -  Guidance  Secretary  at
WACS.  ChjJdren.-Heather  I-1-74;  Heidi  9-17-75  both  at
Westfield  Academy  &  Central  School  classes  of  '92  &  '93.
AffJ-Jjafjons  &  Actr'vI'fI'eS.I  Corp.  Secretary  -  Westfield  Maid
Corp, Inc. Chairman of ZBA town of Westfield.

Eugene McGuire
Thistle Lane

Rye, N.Y.  10580
Home.. (914) 967-6203
OffI'Ce.. (212) 922-3008

OccupafI'On.a  Lawyer,  Elf  Aquitaine,  Inc.  CorneJJ  Major.a
Archi ,ecture (Architecture).  Advar]ced Degrees.a J.D.  Columbia
University.  Spouse.-Pamela C. McGuire B.A. Vassar, M.S.U.P.
Columbia  University,  J.D.  Columbia  University.  CJ]jJdren.a
Laurel L. McGuire -Rye Country Day School; Christopher C.
McGlire - Rye Country Day School.

Frances McKenzie
PO Box 92325

Rochester, N.Y.  14692
Home.. (716) 473-7888

ComelI  Major.® French  (Arts  a  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.-
MBA at UNC  - Chapel Hill.  CThI'jdren.I Kevin Newman, 4/3/70,
Comell College of Engineering - Computer Science.

Am I the only one in the Class of 967 who still
hasrl't  66made  it"  yet?  And  by  that  I  mean
established at least a middle-class lifestyle and a
career with upward mobility? I hope I'm not the
only one still searching for the answers ...

My life adventures since June  1967-.
Married  1968;  son Kevin Newman born  1970;

separated  1974;  divorced  1976.  Still  single,  still
looklng.

Back  to  graduate  school  in   1975  at  the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.  MBA
degr3e  in  1977.  Laid  off after  six  weeks  on  my
first   professional   job.   Tried   my   luck   in
Chicagoland; worked for Brunswick Corporation
and Moore Business Forms.

1Sl82 retumed to Ithaca to work for NCR.  1984
laid  off  again.  MBA  career  derailed  due  to
deci!;ion to stay in Ithaca to get son through local
high  school.1985-1987  the  lean  years.  Sold
house and moved into a rented trailer.

1988  finally  reconnected  with  an  MBA-type
job  ,lt  Emerson  Poiwer  Transmission  (Ithaca).
Paid bills.

1990  left EPT  for job  at WSKG-Binghamton
(PBS). Very bad timing. State budget cuts put me
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back on  the  street  again.  As  of this  writing,  still
unemployed and job hunting in Rochester.

Anything good happen? Son Kevin is pursuing
his undergraduate degree in Computer Science at
Cornell9s  College  of Engineering  -a  dean9s  list
student,  working  for  BELCOR  on  the  Co-op
program,  already  involved  in  original  research.
Quite a guy!

Since  taking  television  production  training  in
1987  at CABLE  l3,  Ithaca's  Community  Access
Studio,  I  produced  95  programs  and  won  the
locally   coveted   Award   for   Cablecasting
Excellence  four  years  in  a  row  (1988,1989,
1990,1991).  Many of my productions have been
screened  and  cablecast  throughout  New  York
state. Made the front cover of Jthaca JoumaJ Our
Town  section  as  famous  local  videographer.
Currently  contributing  articles  to  the  FreeJance
ScreenwrI-fer9s  FORUM newsletter  and  working
on the Great American Screenplay.

John McManus
685 Buff Ct.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45231
Home.. (513) 522-9156
OffI'Ce.. (513) 634-5293

OccupafJ'OJ].-  Section  Head,  Cost  Engineering  Dept.,  Procter  &
Gamble.  Come//  Major.I  Civil  Engr.  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I  MCE  -  Cornell,  JD  -  Northern  Kentucky  Univ.
Spouse.'  Nancy  Sanger,  Univ.  of  Cincinnati   1967  (BEA).
ChjJdren.I  Patrick,   lO/26/76;  Andrew,  9/12/78.  Both  in
Finneytown  -Jr.  High  School.   Affl'JJar,®OJ]S  &  AcfjvjfI'eS.I
Member, American Association of Cost Engineers, Professional
Engineer  -  Ohio;  Vice  President  -  Finneytown  School  District
Board  of  Educatlon.  Honors.I  AACE  Transactions   l978  -
Liabllity Concems for Cost Engineers.

When  I  left  Comell  with  my  MCE  in  1968,  I
chose Procter & Gamble as an employer because
it offered diverse career opportunities.  I have not
been disappointed.  So far I have enjoyed careers
in  Civil  Engineering,  Project  Engineering,  and
Cost Engineering. Although most of my time has
been  spent  in  Cincinnati,  I  have  enjoyed  a  two
year assignment  in  Brussels,  Belgium  and  many
business   travel   experiences.    My   current
assignment  involves  a  great  deal  of consulting,
coaching,  and training,  both of new engineers  in
my  organization  and  in  related  organizations  in
North and South America.

I  believe  that  we  must  give  back  to  our
community just  as  we  take  from  it.  This  belief
has led me to some very enjoyable activities and
relationships. The largest fall sport for children in
our community  is  soccer.  After  several  years  of
watching  my  sons play,  I decided it was  time to
be a coach. Although I never played soccer I have
enjoyed  coaching  it.  My  coaching  philosophy
was  to  model  the  team  after  a  Ned  Harkness
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Cornell  hockey  team.  We  try  for  speed,  lots  of
passing, and keep the offensive pressure on.

My  interest  in  children  and  community  also
brought me  into  the  school  business.  I  began  by
serving on citizen study groups for various issues
and later was  asked to  manage a school  tax  levy
campaign.  For the past two years I have been  an
elected member of the local school board and this
has  been  a  tremendous  experience.  It  is  very
unfortunate  that  the  U.S.  education  system  has
received  so  much  bad  press  recently  because
there  are many  school  districts  that  are  doing  an
excellent job  of educating  their  children.  Since
many  of these  are  small  suburban  districts,  their
successes  do  not  get  the  same  level  of publicity
as  the  large  urban  districts  with  problems.  I  am
continually  encouraged  by  the  dedication  and
innovation of the staff and students of our district
and it gives me real hope for the future.

Richard McMurtry
2214 Stuart Street

Berkeley, Calif. 94705
Home.. (510) 549-1451
Off]'ce.. (510) 464-0432

Occuparjon.I  Englneer,  Regional  Water Board.  Come/I Major.a
Civil  Engineering  (Engineering).  Spouse.'  Sabina  Stock,  Univ.
of Califomia,  Berkeley  '68.  ChI'Jdren.a Jacob,  b.1977;  Claire,  b.
198l.  AffJ'JjafI'OJ]S  &  Acfjvl'fjes.-Executive  Director,  Home  and
School;  Environments for Leaming,  a parent created non-profit
committed to educational  reform.  Honors.- John McMurtry  and
the  American  Indian:  A  Frontiersman  in  the  Struggle  for  the
Ohio Valley,1981, Current Issues Publications.

The  passions  of my  life  have  been  politics,
religion, dance, nature, sex and my children.

Comel1,  especially  Vietnam,  tumed  my  world
upside  down.  I  left  Ithaca  committed  to  the
notion  that  basic  political  and  economic  change
was  needed if we were to have  a decent society.
Later  in  Berkeley,  I  became  convinced  that
similarly  basic  changes  were  needed  in  gender
roles,  in  awareness  of our  unconscious,  in  our
relationships   to   the   natural   world.   I   also
discovered  the  power  inherent  in  religious  and
mythological  metaphor based,  not  on  dogma or
social  control,  but  on  the  natural  world  and
human psychology.

Now I'm trying to apply my engineering skills
to  the  tasks  of political  and  social  change.  I'm
trying to build a local movement for restructuring
the public schools that once successful can go on
to  work to  assure  that the  needs  of families  are
met.  This  means  creating  new  institutions  that
can  effectively  address  the  economic  and  social
problems  that  are  having  such  a  devastating
impact on schools.

I  love  to  dance  and  sing  with  Peaceworks.
They take phrases from the world9s religions, and

create a dancing/singing meditation that gives me
a  sense  of peace  and the  universal  aspiration  for
peace  and  connectedness  underlying  all  the
world9s religions and peoples.

I  love  to  play  with  my  children,  help  them
grow, enjoy their laughter, bear their orneriness.

George E. McWeeney, Jr.
9 Big Pines Road

Westport, Conn. 06880
Home.. (203) 226-4611
OffI'Ce.. (203) 876-8497

Oc'cupar,on.a  Presldent.  McWeeney  Marketlng  Group.  ComeJ/
Major.-Soclology  (Arts  &  Sclences).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.I  MBA
Comell.  '69.  Spouse.I Lucinda Jackson  McWeeney, Comell  HE
'68;  Yale  -Masters/PHD,  Archeology.   Chl'/dren.I  Shannon,

l969,  Goucher  College   '9l;  Megan.   l972,  Bucknell   995;
Brendan,  Staples  Hlgh  School,   l976.  AffJ/,af,OJ]S  &  Acfjv,rjes.a
Local Coach -Basketball,  Baseball.

Sally Shoo]man Mechur
167 Council Rock Ave.
Rochester, N.Y.14610
Home.. (716) 442-7745
OffI'Ce.. (716) 248-3610

Oc'cupafI®On.-  School  Administrator,  Penfield  Central  Schor  `1s.
ComeJJ  Major.I  Child  Development  (Home  Ec.).  Advan   .`ed
Degrees.I  MS  SUNY  Brockport.  Spouse.-  Robert  Mecl,    ur,
Cornell,  Arts  '65,  Attorney.  Chl'JdreJ].-Melinda,  4/25/7     5,
Brlghton  H.S.  Class  of  l993;  Any,  2/25/78,  Brighton  Middle   `L
School.                                                                                                                                 ,I

When I left Comell  in  1967, I would not have
been  able  to  imagine  myself in  the  year  1992.
Twenty-four years  have  passed,  which  is  more
years than I had lived up until our graduation day.
But  the  years  have  flown,  and  have  held  many
more positive than negative experiences for me. I
guess,  then,  that  I  have  indeed  been  blessed  in
many Ways.

After  graduation,  I  went  directly  to  graduate
school  so  that  I  could join  the  ranks  of the
gainfully employed. When I began my search for
a teaching job in  1968, I was instantly successful,
not  because  of  a  proven  track  record  as  a
educator,  but  rather  because  schools  needed  all



the  warm  bodies  they  could  get.  How  different
the  first job  search  is  for  graduates  in  1992!
During  the  summer of  1968,  Bob  Mechur  and  I
were  married.  We  set up our household in  New
York City where Bob was to start practicing law,
and we  dealt daily  with  the  trauma of the  draft
and the Vietnam War.

After three years in NYC, and some wonderful
European travels,  we moved to Rochester,  N.Y.,
where we still reside. Our lives are busy with four
hectic  schedules  of four  individuals  who  rarely
stand  still.  My  long-time  interest  in  gifted
children  has  led  me  to  work  in  that  area  of the
schools  for  many  years,  first  as  a  teacher,  and
currently as chairman of the gifted department for
a  medium-sized  suburban  school  district.  In
addition,  I  am  also  an  assistant  principal  in  a
middle  school  of over  1000  students.  Bob  is  the
managing  partner of the  law  firm of Underberg
and  Kessler,  as  well  as  being  active  in  a  variety
of community  interests.  Our daughters  are  both
teem-agers  now,  and  provide  us  with  constant
challenges  and joys.  Melinda  is  a junior in  high
school  and  very  interested  in  the  study  of
psychology;  Cornell  is  high  on  her  list  of
prospective  schools.  Amy  loves  math  and
science,  and  would  love  to  use  them  in  a
technological  field  in  the  future.  It  would  be
wonderful  to  continue  our  Cornell  connection
through our children.

Lloyd Meisels
11170 NW 5th Manor

Coral Springs, Fla. 33071
Home.. (305) 344-8409
OffI'Ce.. (305) 753-1800

Occupafjon.a  Veterinarian,  Coral  Springs  Animal  Hospital.
CormejJ Major.'  Physiology  (BiologyITlfe  Sciences).  Advanced
Degrees.I  D.V.M.  Cornel11971.  Spouse.-Divorced.  ChjJdren.-
]oceLyn  5/+S/72',  Ned,  7/11n4.  Af£iliations  &  Activities.®
Broward  County  Veterinary  Assoc.  Continuing  Education
Director.  President  Pet  Emergency  Centers  1984-1987.
Member,  American  Animal  Hospital  Association.  HoJ]OrS.-
Veterinary  Economics  Hospital  Design  Merit  Award  1987.
Trends Magazine -Veterinary Practice of the Month,1990.

After  graduating  in  1967,  I  spent  four  more
years at Cornell getting my Veterinary Degree. In
1971,  it was  out into  the  "real  world".  I took  a
position  as  staff veterinarian  at  North  Shore
Animal  Hospital  in  Bayside,  N.Y.  I  learned  so
much  there,  but  the  hectic  pace  in  New  York
City,  and the  unbearable  weather pointed me  in
the direction of sunny Florida. After two years of
practice  in  South  Miami,  I  moved  my  family
forty miles north to Coral Springs (then,  a brand
new  city).  I  built  my  own  animal  hospital  in
Coral Springs in  1976. Five years ago, we moved
into  a new  building  which  won  the  Hospital-of-

the-Year   Merit   Award   (for   design)   from
Veterinary  Economics  Magazine.  Now,  the
practice  has  thirty  eight  employees,  three
veterinary  specialists  (surgeon,  radiologist,  and
dermatologist)  and  three  general  practitioners.
Regretfully, I don9t practice anymore. We needed
an  administrator  to  oversee  the  hospital  and  its
two branch offices.  That's what I do now.  I also
lecture on  Veterinary  Business  Management and
do consulting.

My  daughter  Jocelyn  is  nineteen.  She  is  an
exchange  student  at  Kansai  Gaida  University  in
Osaka,   Japan.   Her   major   is   International
Business.  My  son,  Ned,  is  seventeen  and attends
a  private  residential  school  in  Pennsylvania.  It
doesn9t appear that either will  go to Cornell.  My
family  has  nine  Cornell  Degrees  going  back  to
1934. I hope the next generation will represent us
again.

Now that the children are away, I busy myself
in   my   spare   time   playing   amateur   golf
tournaments  and  studying  French.  After playing
on the Cornell team through  1967, I set my clubs
aside  to  pursue  family  and  career  goals.  My
passion  for golf never waned,  and  I9m delighted
to be playing competitively again.

Toni Forman Meltzer
7807 Clearwater Circle
Manlius, N.Y.13104

Home.. (315) 682-7541
OffI'Ce.. (315) 445-0820

OccupafI'OJ].-Coordinator:  Resettlement  Program,  Syracuse
Jewish  Family  Service.  CormejJ  Major.I  Child  Development
(Home  Ec.).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  MEd  -  Tufts  University.
Spouse.-Jeffrey  -  St.  Lawrence  1967,  Periodontist  (Also  Tufts
DMD,1971,  Northwestern   1974).   Chj/dren.I  Matthew,
ll/13/72,  Northwestern  1994;  Andrew,  7/24/76.  Honors.I
Comell Ambassador Network, Bd. of Trustees for local temple,
volunteer for the elderly.

It  hardly  seems  possible  that  25  years  have
passed  since  we  left Cornell.  Like everyone else
these years have been incredibly eventful.

I  left  Ithaca  and  headed  for Boston  where  I
received  a MEd  from Tufts  University.  While
there I met my husband Jeff, who was a freshman
dental  student  at Tufts.  We  were  married in  the
summer of 1968 and I embarked on my teaching
career  in  Sudbury,  Mass.  After  four  years  in
Boston  we  moved for one  year to  Washington,
D.C.  After  a  great  time  there  we  moved  to
another terrific  city,  Chicago  so  that Jeff could
continue  school.  Our  first  son,  Matthew,  was
born  there  shortly  after  our  arrival  in  1972.  We
left Chicago after 2 years and settled in Syracuse,
N.Y.  (Jeff's  hometown)  where  Jeff began  a
practice  in  Periodontics.  Our  second  son,
Andrew7  Was  born  in  1976.  I  spent  the  next  ll

years  raising  the  boys  and  being  an  active
volunte¬',r for many organizations. I still managed
to  find  :ime  to  learn  to  ski  and  play  bridge  and
tennis al|1 of which I still love to do.

My sDn Matthew went all through high school
saying  le  Wanted tO  make  movies  and  iS  now  in
film school at Northwestern University. Andy is a
sophomore  in  high  school  and  wants  to  be  a
journalist  or  write  the  great  American  novel,
whichever comes first.

I went back to work 4 years  ago  and am now
the  co,JrdinatOr  for  the  Soviet  resettlement
prograrl for the Syracuse Jewish Family Service.
We have settled over  100 people and the program
continues to be very demanding and rewarding. I
still  find  time  to  do  volunteer  work  as  well  as
trying  to  enjoy  life  to  the  fullest.  We  love  to
travel  ¬nd do  so often.  We  also go to Canada in
the  sulnmer  tO  enjoy  Our  Summer  home  On  a
beautiful  lake  on  the  Rideau  Canal.  My  life  is
always  busy  and  I  seem  to  need  extra  hours
everyd:ly  to do  all  that I want to do,  but I really
enjoy this hectic pace. Age may force me to slow
down,  but  hopefully  that  won't  be  for  a  long,
long time.

George Mendelson
4612 Sunflower Drive
Rockville, Md. 20853
Home.. (301) 929-1395
OffI'Ce.. (301) 424-8115

OccuparI'On.I  Lawyer  -College  Prof.,  UnlV.  Of  Maryland.
CormeJJ  Major.I  Govt.  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I J.D.  Univ.  of
Michigan;  LLM  NYU.  SpoLISe.I  Merry  Runsdorf,  Cornell  '68;
The  American  Univ.  Awards  &  Fellowships  Director,
Academic  Advisor.  ChI'Jdren.I  Jessica,  I 1/70,  American  Univ.
1992; Michael,1/72, Comell,  l993 (May transfer to Stanford).

In  25  lines  -or less  -  I  am  supposed  to relate
ctwhat's  been  important to  (me)  over the  last 24

years.I '  One  line  per  year.  Not  bad.  Well,  here
goes:

Merry.  Jessica.  Michael.  My  in-laws.  Charlie,
Yoshi  and  Suzie  (our  dogs).  CAU.  Being  a
prosecutor. Teaching.

I grew up once and didn't like it much;  so I'm
trying very hard to regress.

As  with  so  many  lawyers  nowadays,  my
professional  career  is  less  than  completely
satisfying.    The    principal    cause    of    my
dissatisfaction  is  the  selfish,  win-at-any-cost
attitude  of  too  many  lawyers  and  clients.
Accot.'dingly,  I  am  reorienting  myself toward
teaching.  The  area  I  am  most  interested  in  is
ethi:s  and  the  practical  application  of moral
phil.osophy to everyday business and professional
life.  I look forward to the day when the original
version  of The  Golden  Rule resumes  its  proper
place of prominence  in  our culture  and replaces
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the  current  version  -66He  who  has  the  Gold
rules."

On  a  less  somber  note,  Alumnus  Number
090697  enjoys  travel,  swimming,  losing  to  his
son at tennis and racquet ball, bicycling, running
with    his    two    Akitas,    reading,    movies,
Washington, DC, good food and good times; not
necessarily in that order.

Duane Ralph MerriII
R.D. #1, Box 56A

Walton, N.Y.13856
Home.. (607) 865-5283

Occupafjon.a  Farmer  (Beef,  Crop);  Worked  briefly  for  New
Holland  Mach.  CorneJJ  Major.-  Agr,  Eng.  (Agr.).  Spouse.a
Margaret  (Peg)  '69  Muhlenburg  College.  Chj'jdren.a  All  three
were  class  valedictorians  at  Walton  Central.  AffjJjafI'OnS  &
Acfjvjfjes.-Charter  Pres.  Walton  Jaycees,  Member  W.C.S.
School  Board -  15  years  (Pres.  5,  V.P.  5).  Am now  local  town

justice.

Katherine Klippert Merseth
68 Farmcrest Ave.

Lexington, Mass. 02173
OffI'Ce.. (617) 496-4812

Occupafjon.-Educator,  Harvard  University.  CormeJJ  Major.a
Mathematics  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.I  MAT
Harvard;  MA  Boston  College;  PhD  Harvard.  Spouse.I Gale  D.
Merseth,  Harvard  1967;  Business  School  Dean.  ChjJdren.I
Andrew  9/17/78,  8th  grade  Lexington  Public  Schools;
Katherine  10/l6/81, 4th grade Lexington Public Schools.

Two  things  have  consistently  and  constantly
been important to me in the last 24 years:  a deep
commitment  to  the  improvement  of K-12  and
higher education in the United States. In the K-12
area,   my   interests   reside   in   mathematics
education  curriculum  development,  teacher
development and school reform. As a professor in
an   institution   of  higher   education,   I   am
committed to  improving  the  quality  of graduate
education  -  particular  for  teachers  and  school
administrators.

The second thing that has been important to me
is  my  family.  The  strength,  courage  and  support
that I derive from them has been the single most
important aspect of my last 24 years.
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Bonnie Aaron Mervis
1075 Melvin Dr.

Highland Park, Ill. 60035
Home.. (708) 432-1663
Office.. (708) 432-9257

Occupaf1'On.I  Social  Worker,  School  Dist  #107  plus  private

practice.  ComeJJ Major.I Child Development (Human Ecology).
Advanced Degrees.-  MA  in  social  work  from U  of Chicago
currently  working  on  PhD  from  Institute  For  Clinical  Social
Work.  Spouse.-Charles Mervis, Attomey, Amherst  1963, BA &
Loyola  JD  1967.  CHjJdren.I  Aaron,  1976,  Highland  Park  High
School; Jessica,  1978, Edgewood Jr. High.

Richard A. Mescon
81  Sawmill Lane

Greenwich, Conn. 06830
Home.. (203) 622-1859
OffI'Ce.. (212) 309-6164

Occupafjon.a  Attorney,  Morgan,  Lewis  &  Bockius.  CorJ]e/I
Major.a  Philosophy  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I J.D.  Columbia
Law  School  1972.  Spouse.a  Veronica  Day  Mescon,  SUNY
Plattsburgh,  Homemaker,  Photographer.  ChjJdren.-  Andrew,
I/27/78; David, 8/3/82', Hannah, 4/16/89.

Linda McMahon Meskun
RR#1 Box 509

Shaftsbury, Vt. 05262
Home.. (802) 442-2224
OffI'Ce.. (518) 686-7321

OccupafI'On.-  Home  Economics  Teacher,  Hoosick  Falls  Central
School.  ComeJJ Major.I Textiles & Clothing (Human Ecology).
Advanced Degrees.-  M.S.  in  Ed.  Westem  Conn.  State.  SpoLJSC.-
James  Meskun,  Vietnam  Vet,  US  Marine  Corp.  22  yr.  Xerox

Corp,  custom  service  specialist.  ChI'Jdren.I  Jennifer,  5/9/77,
freshman -Mt. Anthony Union High School; Matthew, 9/16/78,
8th  grade,  Mt.  Anthony  Union  Junior  High.  AffjjI'afI'OnS  &
Acfj'vifI'eS.-  Member  of N.Y.S.  &  Am.  Federation  of Teachers
and N.Y.S. Home Ec. Teachers Assoc.

After  graduating  from  Cornel1,  I  took  the
opportunity  of working  in Boston  in  a training
program with Jordan Marsh.  I found the work to
be  fun  and  exciting.  Boston  was  a  wonderful
place  for  a  small  town  girl  to  get  her  first  real
taste of career life.

After  the  realities  of retailing  caught up  with
me,  I  decided  to  get  my  Master9s  degree  in
education  and  pursue  a  career  in  teachir:Jg.  That
has  been  a  good  decision  for  me  because  it has
proven   to   be   varied   enough   and   always
challenging.  With  the  exception  of a  nine-year,
child-rearing  break,  I  have  been  working  in  the
education field since  1968.

The  most  important  aspect  of my  life  is  my
family.  I've  been  married  to  a wonderful,  kind,
and  romantic  man  for  over  twenty  years.  He  is
the  mainstay  of my  life.  Together,  we  have put
our energy  and our efforts  into  raising  our two
children,  Jennifer,14  years  old,  and  Matt,13
years  old.  We  have  been  involved  in  supporting
them in sporting events, music, dance, academies,
and  other  social  activities.  We  both  have  busy,
successful careers, but feel that our main purpose
is to help our children develop and grow to be all
that they can be.  We have been fortunate in that
we've  been  able  to  spend  so  much  time  with
them doing family-oriented activities.

I  have  always  felt  that  my  experiences  at
Comell have helped to make me the person I am
today.  It  is  our  hope  that  one  or  both  of our
children will decide to attend Cornell also.

Karen Giventer Michelson
2810 Invemess Drive
La Jolla, Calif. 92037

Home.. (619) 457-1938

OccupafI®On.a Mother/Volunteer.  ComeJJ Major.I English (Arts &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.- M.A.T.  Johns  Hopkins.  Spouse.I
Joseph  Michelson  -B.A.  Johns  Hopkins,  M.D.  Univ.  of
Rochester;  Ophthalmologist/Retina  &  Uveitis  Specialist  -
Scripps Clinic -La Jolla.  CThjJcJJlen.-Kerith, 9-22-72, Comel1  '94
(Arts & Sciences); Seth,  lO-lO-75, La Jolla High  '93; Matthew,
9-30-79,  La  Jolla  Country  Day  School,  6th  grade.  Affl'JI'atr'OnS
&  AcfjvI'fjeS.a  La  Jolla  Dinner  Dance;  San  Diego  Assembly;
Pres. and many other offices of Parent's Assoc. (2 schools) (lots
of  fun!).  Chmn.  -Scholarship  Foundation  La  Jolla  High;
Children's Home Society (V.P. etc). Honors.a Comell Secondary
School  Committee,  past  member  of educational  honorary
society.



A. Michael Mihaly
Rt.1, Box 124AA

Markesan, Wis. 53946
Home.. (414) 748-5445
OffI'Ce.. (414) 748-7498

Occupafjon.-  President,  Hospitality  Unlimited,  Inc.  Cornejj
Major.a  (School  of  Hotel  Adm.)  Spouse.-  Penny,  Wheaton
College  (IL)  1965;  V.P.  Hospitality  Unlimited  Inc.  CmJdren.a
Matthew,  6/21/72,  Cornell  U.  (Arts  &  Sciences)  '94;  Peter,
9/13/74, deceased 10/18/87.

Robert Miles
101 Hubinger St.

New Haven, Conn. 06511
Home.. (203) 389-6416
Office.. (203) 789-7033

OccupafI'On.-  College  Career  Counselor,  South  Central
Community  College,  New  Haven,  Conn.  CorneJJ  Major.I
Govemment  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.-  M.S.,  6th
year from  Southem  Conn.  State  Univ.  Spouse.-  Susan  Bradley
Miles, Baypath Jr. College 968, Southem Conn. State Univ.  '78;
Medical  Practice  Assistant.  ChjJdren.a  Katharine,  8/20/82.
AffI'jjaf]'OnS & Actr'vifI'eS.a National Certified Counselor, State &
National Association for Counseling & Development. Board of
Trustees, Cold Spring Elementary School (New Haven).

As a career counselor at a community college,
I  teach  a  Career  Planning  course  in  which
students look at their life experiences. Even so, I
have had to  think about the  past  24 years  for  a
couple of weeks before sitting down t'o write.

Within  two  months  after graduation  I  was  in
the  Army,  having  decided  to  enlist  in  Military
Intelligence. I spent a year in Vietnam essentially
out of personal danger. During the following long
year  at  Fort  Bragg,  N.C.,  I  thought  about  the
people  at  Cornell  who  had  helped  me  when  I
transferred  out  of Engineering  into  Arts  &
Sciences.  With this experience in mind I applied
to  and  was  accepted  into  the  College  Student
Personnel Administration program in the  School
of  Education  at  Cornell.  The  two  years  in
graduate  school  were  a  difficult  time,  but
experience  as  a Resident Advisor confirmed my
interest in counseling college students.

A  Cornell  friend  attending  Yale  Law  School

told me about an opening in a Veterans program
at  South  Central  Community  College  in  New
Haven.  I  was  hired  and  two  years  later  moved
into my present position - a job that has offered
new   challenges   each   year.   Working   in   a
community  college has  been  rewarding.  I  meet
with   people   from   every   segment   of   the
community, including people forced out of work
by  injury,  women  looking  to get off welfare,  as
well as students out of high school and a Comell
graduate taking computer classes.

The summer I moved to New Haven I met my
wife,  Susan Bradley.  We have  been  married for
17 years, and have a daughter,  Katharine, who is
now  nine  years  old.  We  have juggled  our jobs,
alternating  stints  in  school,  and bringing  up  our
daughter.  I look forward to returning  to  Cornell
with them.

Howard Miller
Box 692

Plandome, N.Y.11030
OffI'Ce.. (516) 484-3949

OccupafI'On.I  President,  Marine  Mediation  Service,  Inc.  CormejJ
Major.a Economics (Arts & Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I J.D.,
Comell  '74.  Spouse.I  Karen  (Morgan),  BFA,  Comell  '68;  MA,
Hunter  '76;  Teacher.  Ch]'Jdren.-Elaine,   1975;.Kristin,  1979.
AffJ'Jjafjons  & AcfI'VI'tr'eS.I American  Bar Association,  NY  State
Bar Association, Maritime Law Association; Fellow, Chartered
Institute  of  Arbitrators.  Honors.-Author,   c6Consolidated
Arbitration"  in  Intemational  Business  Lawyer,  March,  1986;
c6Maritime  Arbitration  in  Hong  Kong,"  Tulane  Maritime Law

Joumal, Spring  l990.

We  all  graduated on June  12,  1967.  That was
also  the  day  I  was  commissioned  in  the  Navy,
and three days later Karen and I were married. It
was  a  memorable  72  hours.  After  a  brief
honeymoon,  I  sailed off over the  horizon  while
Karen finished her BFA degree.  The  Navy  gave
me three things that have affected my subsequent
years:  a  love  of the  sea,  a  desire  for  foreign
travel,  and  GI  Bill  benefits  with  which  to  go  to
law school.

Comell  was  kind enough to take  me back for
law school, but Comell was a different place after
it  nearly  self-destructed  in  1969-1970.  The
difference  seemed  as  wide  as  the  difference
between  Kennedy  and  Nixon,  but perhaps  only
my perception was altered by the fact that I was
now 25, married, free of The Draft, and no longer
sure  I  wanted  to  try  to  change  the  world.  I  was
finally  free to enjoy  the  diverse  opportunities  of
the  Cornell  community,  with  no  worries  other
than  where  I  was  going  to  get  a job.  It  was  an
experience all of our class should have had.

I  began  work  in  maritime  law  as  an  associate
with  Haight,  Gardner,  Poor  &  Havens  in  New
York in  1974, and we settled on Long Island. We

had our first daughter in  1975,  while  Karen was
in the process of getting her M.A. at Hunter. Our
second  daughter  arrived  in  1979.  In  1984,  I
became a partner and shortly thereafter, we were
sent to Hong Kong to open an offlCe. The posting
lasted  nearly  five  years,  and it  came  to  an end
when  optimism  about  Hong  Kong  and  China
vanished    along    with    the    hopes    of   the
demonstrators in Tiananmen Square in 1989.

We are now back on Long Island, where I have
started  a company  that mediates  disputes  in  the
shipping   industry.   After  sixteen  years   of
managing  litigation  and  seeing  how  Asian
societies do very well on the whole without it,  it
has become clear to me that there is a better way
to resolve disputes. Thus, I am now devoting full
time    to    promoting    Alternative    Dispute
Resolution.  If anyone  can  give  me  some  tips  on
mediating   disputes   between   two   teenage
daughters, however, please write.

Kathia Sloughter Miller
520 Murex Drive

Naples, Fla. 33940
Home.. (813) 262-0853

OccupafI'Om.'   English   Composition   instructor,   Edison
Community College.  ComeJJ Major.® English (Arts & Sciences).
Advaflced Degrees.-  M.A.T.  Brown  University.  SpoLISe.a  Allen
Miller;  Union  College,  1967;  Johns  Hopkins  University,  l968;

physics  teacher.   ChjJdren.I  Paula,   1968,  University  of
Richmond,1991; Zachary,1973, Duke University,1995', Lynn,
l977.  AffiJjafI'OnS  & AcfI'vifI'eS.a  Parent  &  Childbirth  Education
Assoc.  of Collier County - President, Chairman of the Board
of Directors, Director of Instructors.

The Reunion Yearbook comes at a perfect time
for  me  because,  believe  it  or not,  I9m  currently
writing a book titled EI'gfrf Ways fo Impress your
Former Classmates at Your Twenty-filfth College
Reum'oJ]. Here are some excerpts:

1. After Cornell I was nominated for the Nobel
Prize  in  medicine.  (Actually  I  enjoyed  the
rewards of teaching Lamaze to expectant couples
and  of  helping  women  through  labor  and
delivery.)

2. I've been hired to replace the Heartbreakers9
drummer on  their next  world  tour.  (Actually  I
play drums in my husband's amateur rock band.)

3.  My  new  diet/fitness  videotape  is  outselling
Richard Simmons and Jane Fonda. (In reality my
gourmet  club  friends  and  I  consume  5-course
meals  with  13  different wines  and try to  work it
all off in aerobics.)   .

4. I9ll be the Master of Ceremonies at the  1993
Academy  Awards.  (Actually  I'm  the  Dungeon
Master  for  my  son's  Dungeons  &  Dragons
game.)

5. I hold the  Gujnness Bock record for having
breastfed my third child for ll years. (In reality it
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was only four years, but it seemed like forever to
me.)

6.  You've  heard  the  expression  66It  went  over
like a pregnant pole vaulter." Well, I did it:  I was
8 months pregnant when I won the  1976 Olympic
gold  medal  in  pole  vaulting.  (Actually  I  was  2
months  pregnant,  playing  softball  for the  county
women9s league, when I hit a triple,  was coming
into  third base  and heard  my  coach  yell,  66Slide,
slide.'')

7. I edit Pulitzer Prize-winning manuscripts for
a  large  publishing  house.  (In  reality  I  teach
writing  courses  at  the  local  community  college
and put up with such student-composed sentences
as  c6Thomas  Hardy  was  bed-ridden  with  a  series
of international hemorrhages'9  and  6 6After having
sex you don7t give a damn about anything.I')

8. I divide my time between my villa in Monte
Carlo  and  my  chalet  in  Aspen.  (Actually  I  live
among the palms and tropical lights of Southwest
Florida and wish I were closer to Ithaca.)

Michael E. Miller
804 Edgewood Ave.
Atlanta, Ga. 30307

Home.. (404) 525-8831
OffI'Ce.. (404) 847-9999

Occupafjon.I  Orthopaedic  Surgeon,  Resurgens  Orthopaedics.
Col-nell  Major.'  HLstory  (Arts  &  Sciences)Advanced  Degrees:
MD,  Unlv.  of Rochester  l976.  Spouse.a  Sylvia,  U.  of Alabama
1978.

I  have  two  clear  and  conflicting  memories  of
my  involvement  at  Cornell  in  the  1960's:  The
wonderful  intellectual  stimulation  and  growth  of
studying  and  learning  with  others  who  were
committed  to  scholarship,  and  personal  changes
that  I  experienced;  The  pitiful  ineptitude  of the
brain-dead cryptofascists  who ran  the  University
administration  in  dealing  with  the  political  and
social  changes  which overwhelmed all of us.  On
the  one  hand,  the  unforgettable  experience  of
studying  with  David  Brion  Davis,  Allen  Bloom,
Walter LaFeber and their peers, and on the other
the  activities  of Proctor  George  and  his  faithful
stooge, James Herson.

The  best  of  it  -  the  learning,  writing
(occasionally) for the Sun, playing bass trombone
for the modest and genial Karel Husa's orchestra,
training over ice and snow with Peter Lewin and
Larry  Kuser,  trying  to  get ready  for the  spring
bicycle  racing  season.  The  worst  of it - the
constant,  growing  presence  of the  Vietnam War
for  all  of us.  I  told  the  draft  board  that  I  would
accept  a  1-0  conscientious  objector  status,  or  go
to jail. They decided not to send me to jail. After
two years as a CO, I learned to show horses, and
for  the  next  12  years,  paid  my  way  through
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medical school and residency as a blacksmith -
farrier.

Last  July  I  finished  3  years  as  the  chief of
orthopaedic surgery at Grady Memorial Hospital,
where  I was  the orthopaedic  surgeon  general  for
the Atlantic drug war.  I9m taking a breather now,
in  a  private  practice,  trying  to  figure  out  racist
America,  and  what  a  flea-headed  liberal  can  do
about it.

Susan Jossem Mitloff
90 Beckwith Terrace

Rochester, N.Y.14610
Home.. (716) 442-4375
OffI'Ce.. (716) 654-5060

OcclJPafJ'On.I  Teacher,  Rochester  City  School  District.  Come/I
Major.-Child Developmentffamily Relations (Human Ecology).
Advanced Degrees.'  MS  Ed.  Bank  St.  College  of Education,
NYC;  MS  in  Special Ed.  Nazareth College,  Rochester.  Spouse.'
Norman  Mitloff,  Indiana Unlv  '64;  American  Univ.  MPA  '66-,
Govemment  Administrator,  City  of Rochester,  N.Y.  ChJ'Jdren.a
Michael  Davld,   1 I/27/73,  East  High   1992;  Richard  Adam,
8/6/75,  East  High   l993.  Affl'/JafjOnS  &  AcrI'VJfjeS.I  Cornell
Alumnl  Assoc.  of Greater  Rochester  (Board  Member,  CAAN,
Scholarship  Chalr.);  Rochester  Teachers  Assoc.;  Early
Childhood  Magnet  School-Based  Planning  Team;  Midtown
Tennis Club.

When  I  reflect  on  the  past  29  years  since  I
entered  Cornell,  I  am  amazed  at  the  varied,
unusual  and interesting experiences  I have  had  -
most  of which  have  some  connection  to  the
university.  Professionally,  I  have  come  66full
circle",  in  that  my  original  goal  in  majoring  in
Child  Development  was  to  become  an  early
childhood  teacher.  After receiving  my  MS  Ed.
degree  from  Bank  St.  College  of Education,  I
taught in Rochester's  "inner city"  for 4 years.  I
quickly moved on to administrative positions as a
day  care  center  director,  followed  by  the
directorship  of the Early  Childhood  Department
of the  Jewish  Community  Center  of Greater
Rochester.  Although  I  thought  I  would  follow  a
6 6traditiona1' 9  role of retirement after my children

were born, I continued to teach part-time in early
childhood  until  1979,when  my  father  asked  my
sister,  Toby  Jossem  Silverman  (Hum.  Ec.  '60)
and   me   to   help   him   run   a   family-owned
pharmaceutical  company.  Needing  a break from6Clittle  people",  I  accepted.  Upon Dad9s death  in

1981, Toby  and I,  along with long distance legal
and  business  advice  from  our  brother,  Jared
Jossem   (ILR   '64),   who   is   an   attorney   in
Honolulu,  continued  to  market  and  manufacture
MOSCO  Corn  and  Callus  Remover,  until  1985,
when  we  sold  the  company  to  a  larger concern.
Since  teaching  was  my  first  love,  I  was  able  to
obtain  a  position  once  again  with  Rochester's
most  66at  risk"  children.  After  5  years  of part
time  study,  I  received  an  additional  degree  from

Nazareth  College  in   Special   Education.   I
currently  teach  in  an  Early  Childhood  Magnet
School,  am  involved  professionally  in  several
educational  organizations,  and  participate  in  a
leadership  role  in  the  development  of  new
assessment strategies for elementary students.

On  the  personallevel,  I  married  Norman
(Indiana  University  964),  in  1971.  Michael  was
delivered bv Dr. Steve Polansky '67, in  1973, and/
Richard  came  along  in   1975.  In  addition  to
working, I participated (and continue to do so) in
all  of  the  boys9  activities  -chauffeur,  room
mother,  PTA officer,  volunteer, etc.  After school
and  during  the  summer I can be  found  at  soccer
games,  swim  meets,  cross  country  and  track
events and baseball games. I enjoy playing tennis
and working (?) out at Nautilus. I9ve done this for

years,  but  am  still  waiting  for  results.  We  are
very family oriented, have taken many trips over
the  years,  and  now  enjoy  our  condominium  in
Sarasota,  Fla.,  where we hope to retire  (hey,  I'm
not that old YET).

My  involvement  in  Cornell  has  remained
consistent.   In  addition  to  sharing  Cornell
experiences  with  extended  family  who  have
attended,   we   return   for  homecoming   and
graduations. Both Mike and Rick have expressed
interest in Cornell. I have been an active member
of Rochester's  Cornell  Alumni  Association,
having  served  as  Scholarship  Chairperson,
CAAN  member,  and  Board  Member.  Through
the  organization,  I  have  met  many  wonderful
friends from all age levels.

As  our  25th  Reunion  approaches,  I  feel  very
much  alive  and  energized,  grateful  for  the
education  and  experiences  behind  me,  and
challenged by what lies  ahead.  I  see my  life as a
garden  -  firm  roots  and  perennials  planted  long
ago,  as  well  as  a  variety  of annuals  which  have
come  and gone.  As  I look forward to June  992,  I
remember  many  of you.  I  hope  that  you  will
remember me.

Nancy Huxtable Mohr
399 Stevick Drive

Atherton, Calif. 94027
Home.. (415) 854-5242

Occ`upafJOn.-Wnter. Arts Administrator, Self-employed.  CormeJJ
Major.a  Textiles  &  Clothing  (Human  Ecology).  Advanced
Degrees.a  Masters  in  Art  Administration,  Golden  Gate
University,  Sam  Francisco.  Spouse.I  Lawrence  Mohr  (Larry),
Cornell  '66  (Engineer),  Stanford  (M.S.,  M.B.A.  67,  70).
ChjJdren.a  Hope,  10/29/71,  Menlo  School  '89,  Yale  UnlVerSity
'93;   Sarah,1/21/74,  Menlo  School   792.   Affi'JI'afI'OnS  &

Acrj-v]tr'es.a Sam Francisco Ballet  (Trustee  &  Executive Comm.);
Junior  Leagues  of  Sam  Francisco  &  Palo  Alto;  Community
School  of  Music  &  Art;  Where  can  I  say  I  survived  a
Triathalon.

I  am  glad  to  see  that  after  24  years,  the



question  is  not  whether  you9ve  made  a  million,
stayed  in  the  same  town,  but  c6what's  been
important".  I  am  sure  that  change  has  been  a
constant fact of life for everyone, as it has for me.
In  fact,  I  have  felt  incredibly  lucky  to  have  so
many - lots of incentives for growth, Cornell was
the  first  BIG  change  in  my  life  and  I7ve  been
lucky  ever  since.  I  married  a  great  guy,  (Larry
Mohr  '66)  right  after  graduation,  made  my
wedding  dress  and  that  was  the  last  time  I  used
my  Textiles  major!  I  worked  as  a  social  worker
for 4 years, we moved from the East Coast to the
West Coast, discovered the joys of California and
never wanted to leave. We lived in Sam Francisco
for  14  years  and  then  moved  to  Atherton  near
Palo Alto.  I9ve been blessed with two  wonderful
daughters,  Hope  (19)  and  Sarah  (17)  who  have
taught me the importance of hanging on and also
letting go. Even though I have sometimes stopped
to raise children, follow Larry in a job change, or
go  off  on  assorted  tangents,  I  have  stayed
involved with the arts as a volunteer, participant,
and working for three years at an Art and Music
School.  Recently,  poetry  has  been  another  great
source ofjoy. California has been a great place to
explore  interests  such  as  sports,  travel,  nature
(Yosemite  especially),  restoring  old  houses
(before  and  after  earthquakes)  and  cooking
(considered  an  art  form  in  California).  There  is
something  about  Cornell  that  makes  for lifetime
friendships.  Old  roommates,  sorority  sisters  and
assorted  Bay  Area  Cornellians  are  among  my
best  friends,  (not  to  mention  Larry).  Maybe  in
those  long  winters,  we  discovered  important
things  we  continue  to  find  in  our friends  ...  like
old war buddies, you don't have to explain much.
As  more  changes  occur,  like  daughters  leaving
the  nest,  I hope  to  continue  to  enjoy  my  family
and friends, love California,  take more risks  and
keep body and soul together. In short, to continue
what started at Cornell.

Jeffrey R. Moore
15429 Del Prado Drive

Hacienda Heights, Calif. 91745
Home.. (818) 961-1387
OffI'Ce.. (213) 923-8896

OccupafI'OJ1.-  Senior  Survey  Analyst,  Speight  Engineering  Co.
Inc.  CorneJJ Major.I  Floriculture  &  Ornamental  Horticulture
(Ag.  &  Life  Science).  Advanced Degrees.I  M.S.  Community
College  Counsellng,  Califomia  State  Unlverslty,  Los  Angeles.
Spouse.-  Maryann,  Legal  Secretary.  Honors.a  Pi  Alpha  Xi,  Phi
Kappa Phi.

After graduation, I immediately left for Europe
and  the  start of a most rewarding year of study
and  travel  on  a  Cornell  scholarship.  Upon
arriving in England, I was Henley-bound to fulfill
a  promise  and  root  for  Bob  DeRoo  and  the

Cornell Lightweight Crew at the Henley Regatta.
The races  were  great and  crew  won  the Thames
Cup.  The  remainder  of  the  year  was  spent
studying    Landscape    Architecture    at    the
University  of Edinburgh  (6  months)  and  travel
and  study  of Landscape  Design  throughout
Europe.  After returning home,  I was  drafted into
the Army and spent almost 2 years in Vietnam in
the Construction Engineers.

In  1973,  I  packed  all  my  worldly  possessions
in the back of my trusty VW Squareback, bicycle,
drafting  table  and  all  leaving  New  York  for
Southern  California.  For two  years  I  learned  the
Surveying and Subdivision business along with a
quick  lesson  on  the  California  Freeway  System.
Then  on  December  31,1974  I  met  my  lovely
wife  MaryAnn  at  a  Sierra  Club  New  Year9s
Party. We laughed and danced all night long and
still argue over who saw whom first.

In  1975  I returned  to  school  at  Gal  State,  Los
Angeles  and  received  my  Masters  Degree  in
Educational  Counseling  in   1977,  the  year
MaryAnn and I were married.

Since    1977,    I    have    continued    in    the
Subdivision  Engineering  field  as  a  Survey  and
Subdivision  Analyst.  Otherwise,  MaryAnn  and  I
lead a quiet life enjoying our home with our two
Fox  Terriers,  Valentine  and  Valentino  and
traveling whenever we have the chance. We have
returned  to  many  of the  places  I  had previously
visited  in  England,  Germany,  Italy  and  France
along with a wonderful trip to Israel.

John R. Moore
106 Ball Road

Mountain Lakes, N.J. 07046
Home.. (201) 334-3967

OccupafI'On.I  Vice  President,  The  CIT  Group.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.-
Economics  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.I  MBA,
Columbia  UnlVerSity  '69.  Spouse.'  Marcia  Moore,  Freelance
Writer, Northwestem Univ.  1967,  Columbia Univ Grad School
of Joumalism  1968.  ChI'Jdren.I John,  5/8/72,  Colorado  College,
'94;  Emily,  8/4/75,  Mountain  Lakes  HS  '93.  AffjJjarjons  &

AcfI'VI'fI-eS.-  Tax  Executives  Institute,  AICPA,  Mountain  Lakes
Sailing Association.

Michael Moore
5606 E. Galbraith Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio. 45236

Occupa£I'On.'  Chief  Operations  Officer,  Hook-Super  X  Inc.
Comell  Major.-Psychology  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-MBA.
Cornell.  ChjJdren.I  Amanda,  4/18/70,  Cornell  '92;  Gregory,
9/lO/71, Tulane  '93.

Thomas R. Moore
39 Kinross Drive

Sam Rafae1, Calif. 94901
Home.. (415) 456-9838
Offi'ce.. (415) 894-4775

Occupafjon.-  Vice  President,  Cheuren  Shipping  Company.
Col-nell  Major.'  Chem Eng.  (Engineerir\g).  Advanced  Degrees:
M.  Eng.  (Chem)  '68,  Comell.  Spouse.I  Susan  Moore,  DePauw
University  '67.  CfrjJdren.-Christopher  Moore,  9/21/71,  Univ.
Calif.  Sam  Diego,1993;  Dana  Moore,12/26/73,  San  Rafael
High School,1992. AffJ'Jjatr'ons & Actr'vifI'eS.a Boating, Travel.

Avanelle Proctor Morgan
5207 Ridge Road

Union Springs, N.Y.13160
Home.. (315) 255-1971
OffI'Ce.. (315) 677-3186

OccuparI'On.a  Family  Practitioner,  Health  ServlCeS  Assoc.  of
Central  N.Y.  ComeJJ  Major.-Zoology  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Advanced Degrees.I 1971  -SUNY Upstate Medical Center. MD
-  now called Health Science Center of Syracuse.  Aff]'Jjafjons &

Acfj'vjfI'eS.I  A.A.F.P.,  F.A.A.F.P.,  Coyeye  County  Medical
Society  (previous  officer);  First  Presbyterian  Church  (previous
Deacon).  Honors.I  U.S.  Public  Health  Service  Commendation
Medal;  My  only  published  work  was  an  article;  the  Maine
Medical Joumal on the history of the Medical School at Maine.
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I  entered  S.U.N.Y.  Upstate  Medical  Center,
now called Health Science Center at Syracuse, in
the fall of 1967 and graduated from there in  1971.
I then traveled to Cleveland, Ohio for intemship.
Maine  Medical  Center  in  Portland,  Maine  is
where I did my residency.

Because  I  was  unsure  as  to  whether  or  not  I
truly  wanted  to  practice  in  a  small  town,  I
voluntarily  entered  the  U.S.  Public  Health
Service - National Health Service Corps and was
stationed  in  Cato,  N.Y.  for three  years.  I  moved
66south",  thirty  five  miles  to  Union  Springs  and

did   solo   practice   there   for  twelve   years.
Presently,  I am practicing in Lafayette,  N.Y. just
south of Syracuse.  I am employed by the  Health
Services Association of Central New York.

I  have  continued  my  non-medical  academic
interests  by  taking  several  courses  at  various
colleges,  especially  in  computer  science.  Also  I
have  attended  CAU  courses  in  the  sciences.  To
pursue  my  personal  interests  I  have  travelled
extensively  in  the  United  States,  Canada  and
some to Europe, Australia, and New Zealand. My
work and  my  health have kept me  home  for the
past few years, but I hope to get on the road again
SOOn.

I  did put  my  "degree  in  equitation"  to  good
use  and finally got my own horse.  I have  started
to  be  able  to  ride  again  -  and  am  enjoying  the
summer weather which as you know doesn't last
long enough in central New York.

Bradford Morgan
1 120 Runnymead Drive
Los Altos, Calif. 94024
Home.. (415) 965-8780
Offi'ce.. (415) 570-3825

OccupafI'On.'  Executive  Vice  President  -  Marketing  &  Sales,
VISA  U.S.A..  ComeJJ Major.I  Ag  Economics  (Ag).  Advanced
Degrees.a  MBA  -  University  of  Virginia.  Spouse.a  Charlotte,
Fairleigh  Dickinson  -   l990;  COO  -Estate  Management.
cfljJdren.-Ian, 6/73, USMC,  1975; Matthew, 6/79, The Waldorf
School; Evan -12/83 -The Waldorf School.

25  years/300  words  tough  assignment.  Here
goes.  Graduation  goodbyes.  Packed  Corvair  ...
overslept  ...  hot  sun  ...  record  collection  now
plastic  doilies.  Arrive  Cincinnati  summer job.
Starve.  Marry  Cornell  love.  On  to  University  of
Virginia  Business  School.  Experience  resembles
boot camp,  but  maturing.  Summer job  in  NYC.
Get MBA.  Cincinnati Procter and Gamble brand
management  with  one  year  plan,  but  stay  ll
years.  Two  sons.  Take  Jif  peanut  butter  to
number one, build Duncan Hines mixes,  then on
to  grouper  level.  Move  to  New  Jersey  as  V.P.
Marketing with American Cyanamid. Grow Pine-
Sol  and  Old  Spice.  International job.  Travel
world  on  expense  account  ...  Learn  to  order
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beer/ask  men's  room  location  in  21  languages.
Fantastic  experience - incredible jet lag.  Have
third son and acquire great dog. Career resembles
running  up  a  down  escalator.  Leave  Cyanamid.
Join  GAF.  Incredibly  bad  move.  Unethical
people,  including  ILR  guy  heading  Human
Resources'.  Leveraged  buyout  eliminates job.
Depression. Land job as Visa USA Executive VP
-  Marketing  and  Sales.  Gone  to  heaven.  Sam
Francisco  Bay  area  and  terrific job.  Still  love
woman  met  at  first Cornell  Chi  Psi  party.  Drive
967  Corvette  with  Beach  Boys  and  Beatles  on

tape deck. (Fixated?).  Still wear Levi9s whenever
can.  Play  guitar,  banjo  and  golf,  all  badly,  but
with enthusiasm.  Less hair and more belt.  Shave
father9s  face  in  mirror  each  morning,  but  still
wonder what will  do  when  grow  up? Lost  two
good  friends  from Cornel1  '67  -Dave  Fox  to
Vietnam and Linda Crowe to cancer. Feelings of
mortality,  exacerbated  by  son  in  Marines,  but
remain optimistic.  Seek 21-year-old body for 45-
year-old  brain  transplant  but,  if could  do  it  all
over  again,  would  do  it  all  over  again.  Hope  all
967  Cornellians  as  happy.  When  do  they  let  us

apply for Comel1201? Best regards to all!

Robert Alan Morse
5530 Nevada Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20015
Home: (2O2) 537-O759
OffI'Ce.. (202) 537-6452

OccuparI'On.I  Physics  Teacher,  St.  Albans  School.  Corner/
Major.-  Physics  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.-  M.Ed,
Boston  University.  Spouse.-  Mary  Margaret  Morse,  American
university  '7l, French Teacher.  CHjJdren.I Richard, 7/31/78,  St.
Albans  School  '96,  Alan,  5/4/80,  St.  Albans  '98;  Danielle,
5/4/80,  Nat'l  Cathedral  School  '98.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &  Actr'vJfj-eS.I
American  Association  of  Physics  Teachers,  American
Association  for  Advancement  of Science,  National  Science
Teachers  Association.  Honors.I  Presidential  Award  for
Excellence  in  Science  Teaching,  l988.  AAPT EJecfrosfafjcs
Workshop, AAPT Publications by R.A. Morse,  199I .

Leaving the lovely hills of Ithaca, I headed east
in a red  1966 VW bug to MIT. Ayear later as a
grad  school  dropout,  I went back to high  school
as  a physics teacher. For the next several years I
taught physics  and  was  technical  director of the
theater at Masconomet High School in Topsfield,
MA.  Summers  were  for  travel,  and  I  drove
through Mexico and Guatemala, canoed from the
Finger Lakes to Montreal via the Erie Canal and
Hudson  River,  traveled  through  Central  and
South  America  with  a  stop  at  Easter  Island,
cruised to Africa to see a total eclipse,  and went
sailing with friends around Boston and Cape Cod.
After finally  learning  to  ski,  I  met  Mini  on  an
AMC ski trip to Mount Washington, and we were
married in  1973.  A year later we were the proud
owners  of a  32  foot  sloop,  Syzygy.  In July  of

1977 we sailed from Boston to Mystic,  CT, then
to Panama and across the Pacific, stopping in the
Galapagos,  Tahiti,  Samoa,  and  Fiji.  Our  son
Ricky  was  bom  in  Townsville,  Australia in July
1978. Sailing on to Indonesia, the Chagos islands,
the  Seychelles,  then  through  the  Red  Sea,  the
Med  and  across  the  Atlantic,  the  three  of us
retumed to Boston in July of 1979, and traded our
boat for a house. Having done part of the work in
absentia,  I  received  my  Masters  in  science
education  from  Boston  University  in  1980,  the
same  year  our  twins,  Alan  and  Danielle  were
born.  In  1982  we  moved  to  Washington,  DC
where I became the Physics Master at St. Albans
School for Boys. In  1985 I was chosen to become
a Physics Teaching Resource Agent, and became
heavily  involved  in  running  and  designing
workshops  for  teachers,  in  research  in  Physics
Education,  and  in  various  curriculum  projects,
which  led  to  a  Presidential  Award  in  1988.  My
efforts  to  improve  my  own  teaching  and  to
contribute  to  improving  science  education
continue, and I am also working on a Ph.D. at the
University  of Maryland.  One  of the  pleasures  of
teaching  is  the  chance  to  tell  my  students  about
Cornell, and I have managed to send a number of
good  students  off to  Ithaca.  With  our  kids  all
busy  in  school,  Mimi  has  become  a  full  time
French  teacher,  and  we  spend  a  month  each
summer  in  our  family  cottage  on  Seneca Lake,
only about an hour from Ithaca.

Bob Mrazek
Centeaport, N.Y.11721
OffI'Ce.. (516) 549-3958

Occupation:  US  Congressman.  Comell  Major:  Govt.  (Arts).
Spouse.I  Catherine.  CfrI'Jdren.-Susannah  Rose  (12),  James
Nicholas  (9).  AffJ'JjafI®OnS  &  AcfI'VI'fj'eS.a  U.S.  Naval  Academy
Board of Visitors, Civil War Site Commission, DAV (Disabled
A\m.  Vets).

Good health, two beautiful children and a wife
who  told  me  she  loved  me  no  more  than  two
weeks ago.



Judith Maxsom Muel]er
503 Second St. NE

Charlottesville, Va. 22901
Home.. (804) 971-6645
OffI'Ce.. (804) 971-3300

OccLJPafI'on.- Director of Public  Works,  City  of Charlottesville,
Va.  ComeJJ  Major.-  HE  &  M  (Human  Ecology).  AdvaJICed
Degrees.-MBA, Old Dominion University.  Spouse.I Frank,  U.S.
Naval  Academy,1967,  Retired.  Cdr'Jdren.-Aric,  8-19-74,
Charlottesville  High  School  Senior.  Aff]'jjafJ'OnS  &  Actr'vifjes.I
Pres.  -  American  Public  Works  Assoc.  -  VADC/MD;  Section
Chair -  American  Water Works  Assoc.;  APWA  -  Council  on
Equal  Opportunity,  Rotary  Treasurer.  Honors.I  1990  VA
Women9s Forum -Woman of the Year.

Since  leaving  Cornell  my  life  has  taken  a
number of interesting turns. Initially, I worked in
Richmond, Va., in public relations then moved on
to Atlanta and traveled the south in a marketing,
PR job.  Marriage  took me to washington,  D.C.,
where  I  ran  a  low  income  nutrition  education
program.   My  Naval   Officer  husband  was
transferred  to  Norfolk  and  I  did  consumer
education and educational television work. While
pursuing  my  MBA  in  night  school  and working
for  the  City  of  Virgina  Beach,   I  had  the
opportunity to move into the operational realm of
public  works.  The  challenge  of public  service,
especially  in  these  days  of difficult  economic
times   for   local   government   is   incredibly
rewarding.  My  family has  settled for the last six
years    in    the    small    university    city    of
Charlottesville;  it has  the  culture  and  beauty  of
Ithaca.  My  years  at  Cornell  instilled  in  me  the
desire  to  make  life  better  for  people.  Local
government gives  me  the  opportunity  to  really
make  a  difference  in  my  city  and  see  my
decisions  and  actions  work  toward  building  a
better community for all.

James Munger
PO Box 355

Mexico, N.Y.13114
Home.. (315) 963-8912.

Occupafjon.-  Science  Teacher,  Mexico  Middle  School.  ComeJJ
Major.-Animal  Husbandry  (Agriculture  &  Life  Science).

Spouse.a  Mary  Jean  Satterlee,  Aubum  Community  college  64-
65,  Oswego  State  University  66-67,  Social  Studies  Teacher.
Children.-Keith.  2122172',  Ma.ureen,1l/8n6.  Affiliations  &
AcfjvI'fI'eS.a  Trustee  of Mexlco  Methodist  Church;New  York
State  Science  Teachers  Assoc.  HoJ]OrS.a Selected as  6 6Borrowed
Teacher'i for a year serving with New York Power Authority at
James A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Plant.

When I was attending the Ag College, teaching
was  the furthest thing from  my  mind.  A  teacher
shortage at the time led me to a career in science
teaching, mostly in biology and earth science.

Believe  it or not,  I  was  back in  my  old home
town,  so  I  really  never  went  out  into  the  c6real
world"  to work. It9s been interesting, since I deal
mainly  with  seventh  graders,  who  exhibit  the
many  problems  of passing  through  puberty.  I
took a year offrecently to work for the New York
Power  Authority  as  their  66borrowed  teacher'9
learning  public  relations  and  doing  curriculum
work in nuclear power.

I  put  my  Glee  Club  experience  to  use  in  the
local  Methodist  Church  choir,  and  get  back  to
Cornell  concerts  from  time  to  time.  It's  nice  to
see  Tom  Sokol  is  still  directing  the  Glee  Club.
Others, I9m sure, will agree.

My wife,  Mary Jean Satterlee,  of Clyde,  New
York  and  I  purchased  the  family  farm  on  the
outskirts of Mexico,  New  York,  and went on  to
raise  two  children,  Keith,  19  and  Maureen,  14.
We  didn9t raise  much  else,  since  we  rented  the
land to others, but hope to use it some day in our
retirement.  Maureen  is  very  much  into  sports,
while  Keith is just getting into higher education,
and is a Star Trek fan.

While we have not been world travelers, we9ve
toured parts of the U.S. and parts of the canadian
maritimes and developed quite an appreciation of
things historical.

Jerome Nashorn
8504 Overbrook Rd.
Fairfax, Va. 22031

Home.. (703) 573-9394
OffI'Ce.. (202) 501-6050

OccupafI'On.I  Archivist  (formal  title  -  Chief,  Military  Appraisal
Branch), National Archives & Records Administration.  corJ]eJJ
Major.I  (ILR).  Advanced Degrees.I  MA  &  Ph.D.  in  History,
Harvard  University.  Spouse.-  Lois  Gory  Nashorn,  Juniata
College,  1972,  Teacher.  ChjJdren.I  Jennifer  Nashorn  (1980),
Mantua  Elementary  School  1992;  Lynn  Nashorn  (1982),
Mantua Elementary School,1994.

Ruth Niese Nellis
93 East Parkway

Victor, N.Y.  14564
Home.. (716) 924-5869

Occuparjon.'  Instructor  of Development  Studies,  Community
College of the Fingerlakes.  ComeJJ Major.' Child Development
(Human  Ecology).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  Ed.M.  -  S.U.N.Y.  at
Buffalo.   SpoLISe.a  David  C.  Nellis,  Rochester  Institute  of
Technology  '65  Electrical  Engineer.  CThj'Jdren.a  Kurt  Nellis,.
10/23/73,  Victor  Senior  High  School  '92;  Mitchell  Nellis,
5/17/76,  Victor  Senior  High  School.  Honors.-American
Association  of university  women;  victor  -Farmington
Volunteer  Ambulance  Corps;  Friends  of Ganondagan  State
Historic Site.

James E. Nesbitt
PO Box 440, East Ave.

Albion, N.Y.  14411
Home.. (7.16) 589-5236
Office.. (716) 589-7056

OccupafI'OJ].-  Auto  Dealer:  Owner/General  Manager,  Moore-
Nesbitt  Buick-Pont-GMC-Chev-Olds-Cadillac,  Inc.  Nesbitt
Chrysler-Plym-Dodge,  Inc.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Mgmt/Econ.
(Agriculture).   AdvaJ]Ced   Degrees.I   MS,   Purdue   Univ
(Marketing)  Spouse.-  Elaine  Hinman,  BS  SUNY  Fredonia  '70,
MEd  SUNY  Brockport  '85;  Albion  Central  School  District
Coordlnator  Gifted  &  Talented  Program.  Cthj/drefl.a  Shannon
Nesbitt,12/12/7l,  St.  Bonaventure  '94;  Stephanie  Kettle,
4/24/73, Keuka College '95; Laurie Kettle, 9/21/76.

Tom Neuman
579 Amphitheater Drive
Del Mar, Calif. 92014
Home.. (619) 755-0795
OffI'Ce.. (619) 543-6463



Occupaf,on.I  Physician,  Professor  of  Medicine  and  Surgery,
Universlty  of  California,  San  Dlego.  CorJ]e/I  Major.a  Zoology
(Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.'  M.D.,  New  York
university,   l97l.  Spouse.I  Dorls  Rubln  Neuman,  Long  Island
unlverslty,   B.S.   l968,   Brooklyn   College,   M.S.   l972,
Housewlfe.   CJ]J'JdreJ].I  Alllson  Rachel   -6-22-80;   Russell
solomon,   9-l2-86.   AffjJJ'afJOJ]S  &  AcfI'VJfJ'eS.I   Presldent,
undersea and HyperbarlC  Medlcal  Society,  l989-90,  Presldent,
American  College  of  Undersea  and  Hyperbaric  Medicine;
Governlng  Board,  American  College  of  Undersea  and
HyperbarlC  Medlclne.  Dlplomate  of  the  American  Board  of
Intemal  Mediclne  (Pulmonary  Diseases),  the  Amerlcan  Board
of preventlve Medicine, and the Amerlcan Board of Emergency
Medicine.  Fellow  of  the  Amerlcan  College  of  Physicians,  the
American  College  of Emergency  Physlclans  and  the  American
College  of  Preventlve  Medlcine.  HoJ]OrS.I  Over  three  dozen

professional  publications  in  such  journals  as;   Sclence,
Resplration Physiology, Annals of Intemal Mediclne, American
Journal  of  Surgery,  Annals  of  Emergency  Medicine,  Crltical
Care Mediclne, etC.

As  I  started  to  think  about  writing  this  I
realized I was not clever enough to make it funny
(without  sounding  cute)  and  not  a  good  enough
writer to make it serious (without sounding stupid
or pompous) and as a result I decided to skip both
the humor and the philosophy.

Life has been good to me.
After leaving  Cornell  I  went to  NYU  Medical

School  and  then  did  my  residency  at  Bellevue
Hospital  in New York City. The next seven years
were spent in the military, being involved, for the
most part, with the Navy's deep submergence and
rescue programs.  I had the time of my life doing
things  most  people  only  read  about  in  novels.
After  I  left  the  Navy  I joined  the  faculty  of the
University  of California  in  Sam  Diego  and  have
been  there  since.  I  have  achieved  most  of the
professional  goals  to which one could aspire and
I  continue  to  be  challenged  and  intrigued  by  the
small  area of science  that has  excited me  for the
last fifteen years.

More importantly, my personal life has been as
fulfilling  as  one  could  desire.  My  wife  Doris,  of
22 years (in fact as I write this, today is our 22nd
anniversary)  continues  to  be  my  c6best  friend".
My  children  (Allison   I 1   and  Russel15)  are
delightful and good children.  I have several good
friends  upon  whom  I  believe  I  could  depend  if
circumstances were bad, and there is a fat yellow
dog  laying  at  my  feet  who  is  always  glad  to  see
me.

In  summary,  I  would  have  to  say,  I  have
everything  one  could  ask  from  life  and  I  look
forward to more of it.

James Newkirk
78 Border Road

Concord, Mass. 01742
Home.. (508) 369-7468
OffI'Ce.. (508) 369-7468

Occ'upafJOn.I  Consultant.  Come/I  Major.I  Government/Political
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science   (Arts).   Advanced   Degrees.I   MBA,   Amerlcan
unlverslty.  spouse.-  Barbara  Schuler,  AmerlCan  Unlversity,
l969,  EducatlOnal  Consultant.  ChJJdren.I  Brian  James,  2/4/79;
Katherine  Elisabeth, 4/ I 5/81.  AffJ®jI-afjOnS & Ac`fjvjrjes.-USYRU
Lions  Club.  Transportation  Research  Forum  (Past  Regional
presldent),  Board  Memberships  -Kencomp,  Inc.;  Phoenix
services,    Inc.    Honors.'    Awarded    U.S.    Secretary    of
Transportatlon's Silver Medal for Meritorious Achievement.

It hardly seems as though 25 years have passed
since  I  left  Cornell.  Actually,  it  has  been  27
because  I  left  Cornell  early  and  finished  my
undergraduate  work  at  American  University
where  I  also  earned  an  MBA.  At AU  I  also  met
my  wife,  Barbara,  and  we  were  wed  in  1969.
Twenty-two  years,  two  kids  and  three  Careers
later we are still married. Miracles do happen!

Barbara  and  I  lived  and  worked  in  the
washington D.C.  area unti11979. I split my early
career between  the  private  railroad  industry  and
government  service.  I  served  in  problem  solving
capacities for the U.S. Dept. of Transportation for
seven years working on the railroad issues of the
time.  while  I  was  busy  doing  this,  Barbara  was
teaching  elementary  school.  We  enjoyed  life  in
washington, but eventually felt the need for some
changes  and  1979 turned out to be the watershed
year.

That  year  our  son  Brian  was  born,  I  left  my
position  with  DOT,  and  we  uprooted  ourselves
from  the  busy  Washington  social  circuit  and
relocated  to  Concord,  Massachusetts  where  I
founded  a consulting  firm,  DNS  Associates,  Inc.
DNS  prospered  and  grew  from  a firm providing
strategic  planning  for  transportation  companies
into  a  diversified  company  providing  consulting
services,  computer  services  and  applications
software development.

An  entirely  new  career  -in  1987  I  left  DNS
and joined a new venture begun by Helen (Lewis)
Irlen  (Cornell  '67).  Perceptual  Development
Corporation was founded to bring successful new
approaches  to  dealing  with  reading  and  learning
problems  to  the  public.  I  spent the  ensuing  three
years  helping  to  build  PDC  and  left  in  1991  to
return to private consulting.

The  Newkirks  enjoy  skiing,  sailing  and  other
outdoor  activities.  In  1969  I  was  introduced  to
ocean  sailboat  racing  and have  been  addicted  to
ocean  sailing  ever  since.  Many  of our  summers
have been spent cruising on Chesapeake Bay and
the Atlantic coast of New England.

The happiest days of my life have been the day
I married Barbara, the days on which my children
were born, and the day I sold my last boat.

Elinor Boyar Newman
8 Bayside

Irvine, Calif. 92714
Home.. (714) 733-2223
Off]'ce.. (714) 552-1714

Occupar,oJ].I  Realtor,  Assistant  Manager,  The  Prudential
Callfomla Really.  Come// Major.-Child Development & Family
Relat.  (Home  Economlcs).  Spouse.a  Ian  Newman,  B.A.  '67,
Wagner College;  M.A.  '70,  Kane College, PhD Prog.  -Rutgers.
ChJ'JdreJ].I Loren  Beth,  lO/l7/69,  Loyola  Marymount University
B.A.  '9l,  Masters  '92;  David Ross,  6/28/74,  Woodbrldge  High
School   Class   of   l992,   Presently   applying   to   college.
AffJJJaf,OnS  &  Acfl'vjrJeS.a  National  Assoc.   of  Realtors,
california  Associatlon  of  Realtors.  Honors.a  Office  Realtor  of
the  year  l988,   l989,  for  Great  Western  Real  Estate,  Irvine,
Calif.,  Presently  chosen  to  Leading  Edge  Society  (Prudential
Calif.  Really).

I just  returned  from  a  Cornell  presentation  in
Irvine, Califomia with my  l7 year old son. There
will  be  25  years  between  my ending college  and
his  beginning.  While  I  watched  the  film  on
Cornell  it seemed like  I was there yesterday.  My
daughter graduated from college this  year and is
presently  in  graduate  school  along  with  running
her own business.  Next September will leave my
husband  Ian  and  me  with  a  quiet  home.  That
brings mixed feelings.  Parenting has been a most
rewarding,  wonderful  experience.  We  are  very
proud of Loren and David.

Working  has  been  a  secondary  occupation.  It
seems  to  take  more  time  as  the  years  march  on
and  responsibilities  at  home  diminish.  Selling
Real  Estate  in  Orange  County  for  1 1  years  has
been  a  roller  coaster  ride.  Most  important  have
been  the  friendships  that  have  developed  from
Client  Associations.  Management  and  added
duties  keep  me  up  on  changes  in  the  industry
which occur daily.

My husband of 24 years and I look forward to
travel,  ski  trips  and  dabbling  at  home  in  the
future.  Living  in  southern  California  with
beautiful  weather,  beaches,  mountains,  etc.  has
been  wonderful  but  a  visit  to  Cornell  brings  to
mind the wonder of the  Cornell  Campus  and the
lifetime  friendships  and  memories.  Hope  to  see
you all in June.



Phoebe McGuire Nichols
Box 2556 River Rd.

Edgecomb, Me. 04556
Home.. (207) 633-7138
Office.. (207) 633-7300

OccupafjoJ].- Customer Satisfaction Consultant,  Hanks & Wells.
ComeJJ Major.I Fine Arts (Printmaking)  (Architecture).  Spouse.a
John  Hanks  Nichols,  The  University  of Michigan  M.P.H.  '79.
ChildI-en.®  Sam,  6l\Ol72,  Va,ssar  Co\\ege  '94.  Affiliations  &
Act,'vjfjes.a  Board  of  Directors,  Skidompha  Llbrary,  Maine
Antique  Dealers  Association.  Honors.I  Freelance  writlng  for
Maine Antlque Dlgest.

In  l986, the youngest of my three stepchildren
died  of cancer.  He  was  almost  twenty  and  had
spent  his  last  six  years  undergoing  every  nasty
treatment known to modern medicine. Itd known
him  for  most  of  his  life  and  we  were  good
friends. He9d been an ideal big brother to my son,
Sam  -  giving  him  a  combination  of vicious
teasing,  companionship,  and  advice  proffered
from  a  highly  original  point  of view.  We  miss
him  a  lot  and  the  rest  of us  are  sweeter  to  one
another now.  And  as  soon  as  we  could,  we  sold
our business and retired for awhile.

I have become increasingly fascinated by other
people's  lives.  While  working  as  an  enumerator
for the U.S.  Census,  I found that everyone has  a
story  and  most  everyone  is  dying  to  tell  it  to
somebody.  The  Short  Form,  eight  minutes  long
by  design,  frequently  found  me  sitting  in  rapt
attention  for an  hour while  some  elderly  woman
told me amazing stuff about her youth.

Lately,   because   New   England's   pitiful
economy has made finding an  c6appropriate" job
a dubious  situation,  I9ve spent the  summer doing
odd jobs. Odd in this case means random, and the
jobs have been anything from cutting down trees
to sewing slipcovers. The people I call my clients
(to  provide  an  air  of professionalism)  usually
need a friend as  much as  a helper.  Consequently
I've  heard  many  intriguing  life  stories  while
working in the garden.

Iove  also  been  writing  articles  for  Maine
Antique  Digest,  a  locally  produced  newspaper
with    national    distribution.    Interviewing
auctioneers  and  antique  dealers  and  collectors
legitimizes my curiosity.

We  live  in  a  small  Maine  community  where
our neighbors mostly pay  attention to nature and
to each other. The idea of a career doesn't interest
people  much,  although  the  obituaries  in  our
weekly  newspaper  often  reveal  illustrious  pasts.
It9s  a great life if your house  is  already  paid for.
Mine  isn't  but  something  will  turn  up  soon.  It
always does.

Robert Niles
808 Morven Ct.

Naperville, Ill. 60563
Home.. (708) 357-1007
OffI'Ce.. (312) 661-2192

OccupafJ'On.I  V.P.  -  Human  Resources,  Helene  CurtlS.  ComeJ/
Major.a (I  &  LR).  Advar]ced Degrees`.' MBA,  SUNY  at Buffalo.
Spouse.-Diana  (Perry)  Niles,  Alfred  College,   l967.  Ch,JdreJ].-
Jeffrey,  3/4/72,  Miami  Unlverslty,   l994;  Mark,  7/28/75,  &
Brian 7/28/75, both juniors ln high school.

Dorothy Labbok Nixon
4 Marchant Gardens

Kensington, Calif. 94707
Home.. (510) 526-4768
OffI'Ce.. (510) 987-0765

Occupaf,'oJ].a DlreCtOr,  Budget &  FlnanClal  Services, Division of
Agriculture  &  Natural  Resources,  University  of California.
CoI'nell  Major:  Ar`lHis`ory  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-  MS  in
Professional  Accounting,  Northeastem University.  Spouse.a Ted
Ronald  NIXOn,  Universlty  of  Missourl  '66,  Administration,
Pacific  Gas  &  Electric.  AffjJjafl'ons  &  AcfjvJ'rjeS.I  California
CPA.

Twenty four years seems like such a long time!
I have enjoyed the  last twenty  in  California.  The
best being the last seven I have spent with Ron.  I
feel  very  lucky  to be  living  in  the  San  Francisco
Bay area, the good climate and excellent location
allows us to lead an active outdoor life while still
having all the advantages of city living. We enjoy
skiing (one of the more important things I learned
at  Cornell)  and  spend  as  much  time  at  it  as
possible.

I  am  a  Certified  Public  Accountant  and  have
had  several  jobs  in  public  accounting  and
industry,  before  deciding  that  I  really  wanted  to
work  in  higher  education.  I  was  Vice  President
for  Finance  at  Golden  Gate  University  in  Sam
Francisco,  when  the  opportunity  came  along  to
work  for the  University  of California.  Until  that
point my only exposure to an Ag College was the
several  courses  in  accounting,  marketing,  and
textiles I took on the Ag campus at Cornell. Now
all  of a  sudden  I  am  learning  about  low  impact

farming,     integrated     pest     management,
nematology and other astounding stuff.

My  spare  time  is  spent  enjoying  the  crafts.  I
am  particularly  interested  in  textiles;  collecting
quilts, yams,  and fabrics. We love to travel  and I
always  have  to  check  out  all  the  crafts  galleries
and antique stores every place we visit.

My four years  at Cornell  were the basis for so
much  of what  I  enjoy  today,  I'm  sure  glad  I
didn't go to the University of Pennsylvania.

Michael Nolte
421  Virginia Avenue

Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103
Home.. (313) 662-5304

Offi'ce.. (313) 535-4000X380

Occ'upaf,oJ].a Director of Data Processing, South Redford School
District.   CorneJJ  Major.-Government  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Advanced  Degrees.a  MA,  Unlversity  of  Michigan,   l973.
Spouse.I  Glenina  Nolte,  Soclal  Worker,  BA,  Queens  Coll.
(Charlotte,  NC);  MSW,  Univ.  of  North  Carolina;  MBA,
Unlversity  of Michigan,  l986.  Affl'jjaf,-oJ]S  & Acfjv,'fjes.a Decus.
State  of  Michigan  Kidney  Disease  Advisory  Committee.
Miscellaneous  Computer-oriented  User  Groups.  Miscellaneous
Liberal  Lost  Causes  (ACLU,  Democratic  Party,  etc.).  Honors.a
National Kidney Foundation of Michigan Distinguished Service
Award.  Publications:  Miscellaneous  Academic  Papers  on  Data
Management and Information Retrieval.

The  race  is  about  half over.  I'm  experiencing
some  discomfort  and  a  little  pain  now  and  then,
but  I'm  running  at  a  reasonable  pace  that  with
luck should carry me through to the end.  I won't
finish  first,  but I  won9t finish last either.  Indeed,
some  of the  people  that  passed  me  earlier  have
fallen back or, worse luck, dropped out. The folks
ahead of me are running their own races, none of
which are my concern.

As  for  immediate  surroundings,  I7ve  reached
an  accommodation  with  them.  Since  I  can't
change  my  world,  I  am  content  to  avoid  its
obstacles  and to be ready  to break into  the  clear
whenever possible.  The  particular benefit  of the
vantage point of the long-distance runner is that I
am  able  to  c6  ...  Remark  each  anxious  toil,  each
eager  strife,  And  watch  the  busy  scenes  of
crowded  life."  (Johnson,  l749)  Observing  my
fellow  runners  provides  the  amusement  and
intellectual  stimulation  that  makes  the  race  fun
and gives  me the  support I need to continue.  I'll
leave you now ... see you at the finish!
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Evette Koenig Norton
1846 Cannes Drive

Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91362
Home.. (805) 493-1369
OffI'Ce.. (818) 981-7770

OccuparI'On.a  Staff  Accountant,  Ostrow,  Bauch,  Firestone  &
Carmody.  CorneJJ  Major.a  Spanish  Llt  (Arts  &  Science).
AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  BS  ln  Accounting,  Griffin  College,  l986.
Spouse.a Barton  F.  Norton,  Comell  MEE  '66,  Camegle-Mellon
University  MSIA  '68,  Executive  Vice-Presldent  of  Pacific
Precision Laboratories.  CThI'Jdren.- Hllary Anne Norton, 9-20-68,
attending John  F.  Kennedy  School  of Gov't  at  Harvard  '92.  In
l990  Hillary  graduated  with  honors  from  Wellesley  College;
Lisa  Norton,  6-2-70,  Senior  at  Cornell   in  Biomedical
Engineering,  class  of '92.  AffJ'JI'afjOnS & Acfjvl'fjes.I A.I.C.P.A.,
Rotary  Intemational.  Honors.a  C.P.A.  from  Washington  State,
Califomia, CPA pending.

What  has  been  most  important  to  me  is  my
happy  twenty-five  year marriage  to  Bart  Norton
(Cornell  965, Engr., MEE  '66).  After growing up
as  a  Foreign  Service  brat  in  China,  Greece,
Pakistan,  and Korea,  I looked forward to settling
down  and  teaching.  Instead,  after  teaching
English and Spanish in a junior high school while
Bart  finished  his  MSIA  at  Carnegie-Mellon
University  in  968,  we  have  moved  nearly  twenty
times.

We have two wonderful daughters,  Hilary and
Lisa. Hilary graduated from Wellesley College in
1990  with  honors  in  political  science  and
economics.  It  was  an  incredible  thrill  to  hear
Barbara Bush  and Raisa Gorbachev  speak  at the
commencement exercises.  A second-year student
at the John F.  Kennedy School of Govemment at
Harvard,  Hilary9s  ambition  is  to  be  a  senior
administrator  for  housing  policy.  Toward  this
goal,  she  worked  as  a  summer intem  in  the  Los
Angeles mayor's office.

Lisa is  a senior at Comel1.  She  is currently  an
officer in  Delta  Delta  Delta.  Lisa  is  majoring  in
bio-medical  engineering  and  spent  her  summer
doing  protein  research  at  Basset  Hospital  in
Cooperstown, New York. Her goal is to obtain an
MDffhD and do medical research.

My  work experience began  when the  children
were  very  young  and  I  organized  a cooperative
preschool.  I  did  volunteer  work  for  charities,
worked  as  a volunteer  in  our children's  schools,
and  was  a  Girl  Scout  troop  leader.  When  our
daughters  were  in  high  school,  I  went  back  to
school  to  study  accounting.  I  earned  a  BS  with
honors  in  1986.  Since  January  of  1987,  I  have
worked  for  CPA  firms  in  Washington  and
Califomia,  and  I passed the  CPA  exam  in  l988.
We  are  now  in  the  Los  Angeles  area.  Bart  is
Executive  Vice-President  of Pacific  Precision
Laboratories, a high-technology firm specializing
in  dimensional  measurements  as  small  as  0.01
millionths of an inch. I am a staff accountant with
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Ostrow, Bauch, Firestone & Carmody.
I  look  forward  to  rekindling  our  acquaintance

at the reunion.

Kenneth C. Notturno
1015 Marietta Avenue

Lancaster, Penna.17603
Home.. (717) 397-O686
Office.. (717) 560-9200

Oc'cupafjon.I  Attorney/Developer,  Notturno  &  Paulson,  P.C.
ComeJJ Major.I Ag.  Eco.  (Agriculture). Advanced Degrees.I J.D.
(Juris Doctorate),  Duquesne University,  l972.  Spouse.a Michele
(Monleon)  B.S.  University  of Pittsburgh  '64,  M.  Soc.  Work,
University  of  Pennsylvania  '79,  Medical  Social  Worker.
ChI'JdreJ].I  Alan  (Pittler),  3/19/67,  Cornel1  (ILR)  '89,  Univ,
Pittsburgh  School  of  Law  '94;  Elisabeth,  3/l9/77;  Any
5/29/83.  AcfI'VIfI'eS/Aff]-JI'afI'OJ]S.-PA.  Trial Lawyers Assn.  Bd.  of
Govemors,  Comell  Club  of Lancaster  (Phonothan  Chairman),
Fulton Opera House (Bd. of Trustees).

Mimi Oberdorf
221 Ridgemede Rd #402

Baltimore, Md. 21210
Home.. (301) 235-9199
OffI'Ce.. (301) 955-6802

OccuparI'On.-  Physician  -  Nurse,  Johns  Hopkins  U-School  of
Hygiene  &  Public  Health.  CormeJJ  Major.-  Nursing.  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.-  M.D.  -  Boston  University  MPH  -  Johns  Hopkins  U.
Spouse.a  Joseph  Falco,  BA,  Johns  Hopkins  M.D.  -  Boston
University, MPH - John Hopkins U. Physician.

Stuart Ockman
210 Copples Lane

Wallingford, Penna.  19086
Home.. (215) 566-1241
OffI'Ce.. (215) 543-3546

Occ'uparjon.I   Consulting   Engineer,   Ockman   &   Borden
Associates.  Comer/  Major.I  Civil  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.-MS,  Stanford,  MBA,  Wharton.  Spouse.I  Carol  Lois
Ockman, U of Gal. Davis  '70; Hastings  '73. Attomey.  ChJ'Jdren.-
Samuel  Isaac,  3/l6/74,  Strath  Haven  High  School  '92;  Aaron
Benjamin,    4/21/76,    Strath    Haven    High    School    994.
Act,'vjf,-cs/AffjJjafJOJ]S.I   Project   Management   Institute
(Intemational VP).

Ernest Timothy O9Connor
19930 Beachcliff Blvd.

Rocky River, Ohio 44116
Home.. (216) 331-2795
OffI.Ce.. (216) 641-4217

Oc'cupafj'on.I Product10n  Mgr.,  Alcoa-Cleveland Works.  ComeJJ
Major.I   I.E.   (Engr.)Spouse.-Peggy,   Ohio   State    l967,
Homemaker.   CJIJ'JdreJ,.-Ryan,ll/24/75;  Matt,   I/1 I/83.
AffiJI'afl-OJ]S & Actr-vitr'es.-RRSO -Coach.

Steven M. Ogintz
106 Jupiter Rd.

Newark, Del.19711
Home.. (302) 239-3637
OffI'Ce.. (302) 733-8178

Occupaf]oJ].a  Manufacturing  Programs  Mgr.,  E.  I.  DuPont.
ComeJJ Major.'  Chem.  Eng.  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.I
M.  Engrg,  Comell;  MBA U.  of Del.  Spouse.- Susan  M.  Ogintz`
SUNY Buffalo  '67; MLS Columbia U  '68, Librarian.  ChI'JdreJ].I
Joanna  B.,  lO/22/7l,  Cornell  University,  Engr  l993;  Jonathan
M., 7/29/74.



Paul Ohlson
12 North College St.

Montpelier, Vt. 05602
Home.. (802) 229-0066
OffI'Ce.. (802) 828-3331

OccupafI'On.a  Government  Administrator  -  CommlSSiOner,
Vermont  Dept.  of General  Servlces.  CormeJJ  Major.I  English
(Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I  M.  Div.  Andover  Newton,  Boston
Mass.  Spouse.I  Mary  Jane  Ohlson,  Univ.  of Cincinnati,  BA.
Univ  of  Hawaii,  MSN.  Psychotherapist.  CfajJdren.a  Kristina,
4/21/76,  Montpelier  High  School;  Mark,  6/l5/79,  Montpeller
Middle  School.  AffjJI'arfOJ]S  &  AcfjvjfI'eS.a  Founder  and  Past
President  Green  Mountain  Juggling  Club;  Founder  and  Past
President Capital Hockey Club.

People  and  relationships  between  them
continue to fuel my motor. I'm probably more of
an  extrovert  today  than  I  was  back  then.  The
adventures  of the passing  years  make  a  quarter
century seem like an eye blink. My story includes
chapters devoted to crisscrossing the country on a
motorcycle,  learning  to  fly  a  plane,  spending  a
year piloting my family down the east coast on a
sailboat to the Bahamas and back.

My  Cornell  roommate,  Jim  Koren,  and  I
started  two  businesses  after  graduation  and
during graduate school; a VW repair shop in New
Hampshire   (unsuccessful)   and   a   general
contracting  company  in  Honolulu  (successful).
Five years after Comell I received my Masters of
Divinity degree in Boston and retumed to Hawaii
to  serve  a church  in  Kaneohe.  The  church  and  I
disagreed  on  almost everything.  I resigned  in  a
flash of indignation just hours before they would
have fired me. Timing has always been my strong
suit.

As  we  rapidly  gained  on  30,  my  wife,  Mary
Jane,  and  I  chose  to  settle  down  in  the  green
mountains  of Vermont.  We  converted  an  old
Vermont cow  bam  into  a delightful  home  and  I
got thoroughly hooked on politics. During the last
fifteen years I have been elected and reelected to
the  Montpelier  City  Council  and  appointed  by
governors of both parties to run state departments
as  diverse  as  Social  Welfare,  Finance  and
currently General Services.

My greatest disappointments continue to be the
Democrats and the Red Sox. Somehow they both
show a lot of promise in the spring and summer
and both finish so poorly in the fall. Throughout
the years the most meaning has consistently come
from connections with other people. Whether it's
coaching  my  daughter's  softball  team,  teaching
adults to juggle or negotiating with the Vermont
legislature, I thoroughly enjoy people.

Paul Okonkwo
8 Charles Lemgh St. Enugu Campus

Enugle, Nigeria
Home.. (042) 339957
OffI'Ce.. (042) 339569

OccupafI'On.I  Professor  &  Head  of Department,  University  of
Nigeria.  CorJ]eJJ Major.I  Biochemistry  (Agriculture).  Advanced
Degrees.-MS,  Comell  '69;  PhD,  Comell,  1972.  Spouse.-Rina,
BS  (ILR)  968,  Brandeis  '69,  City  Univeristy  '76,  Senior
Lecturer  and  Coordinator,  History.  arI'Jdren.I  Adaora  971
Macalester  '93;  Una  '73  Radcliffe  '94;  Ndidi  976,  Clarkson
School,  Nhwanda  80,  Prime  Y1,  Aneto  785.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &
Acrj-vI'fjeS.a  ASPET  AxWASP  Nig.  Soc.  of Immunol,  Captain
Premier Tennis Club,  Editor ln Chief, West African Joumal of
Pharmacology and Drug Research.  Honors.-A book  6tGrains in
Capsules"  interactions  between  Food  and  Drugs  in  Tropical
Medicine,  over  50  articles  in  Pharmacology  &  Medical
Joumals.

1967  saw  the  outbreak  of the  Nigerian  Civil
war  and  news  and  pictures  of death,  starvation
and  devastation  in  Biafra,  I  was  confused  and
alone and I met my wife Rina who since has been
my  vertebrae.  We  now  have  four  beautiful
daughters  and  a  very  handsome  boy.  I  do  not
exaggerate  about  being  surrounded  by  beauty.
The bougainvillea surrounds  our home.  My wife
and I have made our life in academia. I was made
a  full  Professor  of Pharmacology  in  1983  and
have been Dean  of Faculty,  my  wife  a historian
and an American has written a very popular book
66Heroes of West African Nationalism'9. I spent a

sabbatical  year  in  Stuttgart,  West  Germany  and
Medical College of Ohio,1981-1982.

Adaora, our first daughter, transferred from the
Medical  School  of Nigeria  to  the  Premedical
programme  at  Macalester  College  in  cold
Minnesota and  Una,  the  second,  is  a  sophomore
at Harvard. Ndidi, the third, attended the summer
school  at  Cornell  and  is  now  at  the  bridging
program at Clarkson in Potsdam, New York. The
children   are   hopefully   making   the   same
pilgrimage their father made 25 years ago.

We  have just  completed  what  we  thought
would  be  our  village  house  where  we  would
retire  but Awka was  recently  made  capital  of a
new state of Nigeria. This will probably spoil our
rural  idyll.  Meanwhile  my  research  into  drugs
useful  in  tropical  diseases  as  well  as  toxins  &
venoms  in  the  tropical  environment continue  so
long as research funds are available. I am also on
the editorial board of some scientific journals and
past editor in chief of the West African Journal of
Pharmacology  and Drug  Research.  I have  about
50  published  articles,  but  my  book  66Grain  in
Capsules",  Drug  Food  Interactions  in  Tropical
Medicine  did  not  make  me  a  millionaire.  I  am
lucky  to  come  at  least  once  a year  for scientific
meetings  to  U.S.A.  where  I  search  in  vain  for
persons   like   Bruce   McEwen,   my   former

roommate.  My only  varsity  sport at Cornell  was
soccer  but  I  have  since  discovered  tennis  and
have  won  trophies  as  well  as  the  66Veteran's"
Championship. Any non-raining evening you can
look me  up  at the  Premiers  Tennis  Club Enugu,
Nigeria.

John O9Leary
8505 Havenwood Trail

Roswell, Ga. 30076
Home.. (404) 641-1826
OffI'Ce.. (404) 876-8186

OccupafI'OJ].-Direct Response Marketing Division of Broad, Inc.
President.  ComeJJ  Major.I  IE/OR  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.I Master of Engineering  '68,  Comell.  SpoLISe.-Virginia
Sawyer,  Cornell  '67,  Masters  Cornell  '69,  PhD  Rutgers  '73.
CJ]jJdren.I  John   12/21/84.  AffJ'JjarI'Or]S  &  AcfjvI'fI'eS.-President,
Princeton N.J. Jaycees  1973.

There  has  never  been  a  doubt  that  going  to
Cornell directed much that happened to me over
the  24  years.  The  most  important  is  my  family.
My  wife  was  a  classmate,  and  I  hope  our  son,
John  -  although  only  6  now,  will  go  to  Cornell.
I'm more or less one of the oldest fathers among
John9s  friends  -a  mixed  blessing.  It's  getting
hard  keeping  up  with  his  swimming,  baseball,
soccer,  horseback riding,  tennis,  gymnastics  and
general running around.

On  the  career  scene,  Cornell9s  influence  was
direct at first.  I remember companies all over the
US  inviting  us  for  interviews.  A  Masters  of
Engineering from Comell meant a lot in the late
60's.  I  took  a job  at  the  Research  Center,  at
Princeton,  NJ,  for  Western  Electric.  It  was  a
heady atmosphere, but frankly more of a training
ground for us,  rather than  something  useful  for
them.  One  fun thing  -  they  sent me  and  a pal  to
Columbia 2 times a week - with plenty of time to
roam  NYC.  In  1975,  I  completely  switched
careers,  away  from  Industrial  Engineering  and
into Direct Response Marketing. You know those
late night ads you see with Ed McMahon (66If you
or someone you love is aged 50 to 80 ...  ") That9s
what we did, went to Hollywood several times to
shoot  ads,  lots  of fun.  After  9  years  of that,  in
1984,  I took a year off to be the Media Director
of a  big  Congressional  race.  My  candidate  was
the  most decorated  vet  from Vietnam  -  we  ran
against  an  incumbent  -  came  close  with  49.297o.
Since then,  I've been in Atlanta, playing a lot of
golf and  tennis,  and  pleased to  have  created  a
division   and   sold  a  billion  dollars  of  tax
advantaged  investment  products  using  direct
response  advertising.  Somewhat  remote  from
what  I  learned  at  the  Engineering  quad  -  but  I
know  -  very  much  connected  to  my  days  at
Cornell.
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Virginia Sawyer O'Leary
8505 Havenwood Trail

Roswel1, Ga. 30076
Home.. (404) 641-1826

occ'upafJ'On.I  Consulting  -  Food  Sclence;  Adjunct  Professor  at
Georgia  State  Unlv.  C'orJ]e//  Major.I  Food  &  Nutrltlon  (Home
Economlcs).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  M.S.,  Comell,  PhD,  Rutgers.
spouse.I  John  W.  O9Leary,  Cornell  '67;  President  of  Direct
Marketing  Dlvision  of  Broad,  Inc.  ChJ'JdreJ].-John  W111iam
o'Leary  IV,   l2/2l/84.  AffJJI'afJ'OJ]S  &  AcfJ'VI'fjeS.I  Member  of
American  Society  for  Microblologlsts,  Instltute  of  Food
Technologists,  Intematlonal  Assoc.  Food Sanitanans; Chairman
of  Horseshoe  Bend  Twlgs,  a  branch  of  the  Auxilliary  of
Egleston Hospital  For Children at Emory U, Comell  Secondary
schools  commlttee  Team  Parent  for  Sons  Soccer  Team.
HoJ]OrS.'   l5-20  publications  in  refereed  scientlfic  JOurnalS,
Listed in Amencan Men & Women of Science.

I  left Cornell  in  l969  with  a B.S.  and  an  M.S.
in  Food  &  Nutrition.  I  was  married  to  John
O9Leary (Cornel1 '67) that summer and started on
a  PhD  program  in  Food  Science  at  Rutgers
University  which  was  close  to  where  we  Were
living.   I   completed   my   PhD   in   l973   and
embarked on my career, first doing basic research
in Food in Government (USDA) Laboratories and
then moving on to consulting with various firms.
I  loved  my  career  -  basic  research  gave  me  a
sense    of    satisfaction    that    I    might    be
accomplishing  something  that  could  have  a
positive   effect   on   people's   lives   and   the
consulting  with  the  variety  of  projects  and
contact with  clients  was  exciting  and  energizing.
Those  years  my  husband  and  I  were  busy  with
our    careers    and    establishing    successful

professional lives, however we suddenly began to
realize that the biological clock was ticking away
and  the  time  left  to  us  to  have  children  was
getting shorter and shorter. After 2 years of trying
to get pregnant and  15 years of marriage, our son
was born  in  1984.  What  a joy  he  has  brought to
our lives!  Our emphasis now is on the family and
doing  things  together  as  a  family.  After our  son
was born,  I  made the  decision  not to  go back tO
work  full  time.  I  do  some  part-time  consulting
and research and guest lecturing at Georgia State.
Occasionally  I  feel  a  twinge  of nostalgia  for the
business  world  -  the  power  meetings  and  the
travel. But I would not give up this time with my
son  for  anything  in  this  world.  Being  there  for
him  when  he  comes  home  from  school,  having
his playmates over to play, ferrying him to all his
activities,  sharing  books,  conversations  and
outings  and just  seeing  him  develop  and  mature
are  things  I  don9t  want  to  miss.  Our  time  with
him  is  so  short.  It  really  won't  be  long  until  he
heads  off to college  -hopefully  Cornell!  We  are
indoctrinating him already and he is only 6. All 3
of  us  will  be  in  Ithaca  for  reunion.  We  are
looking  forward  to  showing  him  Cornell  and
sharing our wonderful memories with him.
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Richard Ornitz
18 Meadowbrook Road

Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870
Home.. (203) 637 0025
OffI'Ce.. (212) 806-6472

occupafJ'On.I  Lawyer,  Stroock  &  Stroock  &  Lavan.  ComeJJ
Major.a  Materials  &  Metallics  (Engineering).   Advanc`ed
Degrees.'  N.Y.U.,  JD,  MIT  Sun  Exec.  Spouse.'  Janet,  U.
Maryland,197l;  Public  relatlOnS/Housewlfe.   ChI'Jdren.-
Alexandra,  9/17/72,  Cornell  '94;  Zachery,   I I/I I/79;  Darren,
5/25/86;  Erlk,   l2/23/89.  AffJ'Jjaf,ons  &  Ac`r,'vJrjeS.I  Prlnceton
AdvlSOry  Committee,  Secretary  of  State;  Advisor,  Board,
Natlonal  Institute  Pre  Law;  Board of Directors Old Greenwich,
conn;  soccer  comissloner old  Greenwlch;  Comell  Society  of
Engineers;  Chairman/Founder  European/American  Counsel
Group;  MIT  Senior Executives.  Honors.' Whos  Who  American
Law;  Who's  Who  Energy  Leaders;  goth  Amerlcan  Assembly
ReportAIS & Germany  199l

Building  upon  a  sound  educational  base,  the
opportunity  to  develop  an  execting  international
practice, to raise four children,  and to participate
in  some  small  way  in  the  exciting  times  through
which  we  have  lived  have  been  realized.  This
would not have happened without my parents and
the  values  they  instilled,  my  wife  and  her
constant  support  and  the  academic  and  sound
framework established by Cornell.

Alan Paller
4610 Toumay Road

Bethesda, Md. 20816
Home.. (301) 229-0777
Offi.ce.. (703) 709-8131.

occupafJOn.'  Presldent  of  the  AUI  Divlsion,  Computer
Associates.  Int'l.   CorJ]e/I  Major.a  Engineering.  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees'  Master  in  Engineering,  MIT  '68.  Spouse.I  Marsha
Mann  Paller,  Cornel1  '67,  Foundation  President.  Chl'Jdren.a
Brooke,   lO/26/l975,  Jun10r  at  Sidwell  Friends  School;
channlng,  lo/26/l979,  7th  grade  at  Sidwell  Friends  School.
AffJ'Jjaf,'ons  &  AcrJ'VI'rJeS.a  Director  of  the  National  Computer
Graphics  Association,  Registered  Professional  Engineer.
Honors.I  Book:  The  Executive  Information  Systems  Book  -
Information  Systems  for  Top  Managers  (Dow  Jones  lrwin,
l990). more than  l50 artlcles, invited presentations at dozens Of
conferences world-wide.

cornell  and  all  other  schools  of engineering
did a great job of providing technical skills, but a

terrible      job       of      providing       effective
communications  skills  to  their  students.  Having
watched  scientists  and  engineers  grasp  defeat
from  the jaws  of victory  dozens  of times  simply
by  presenting  their  ideas  poorly,  I  began  a  quiet
program  of upgrading  the  technical  presentation
skills  of technologists.  Over  the  past  decade,  I
have  worked  with  groups  from  the  National
science   Foundation,   the   Army   Corps   of
Engineers,  several  dozen  private  companies,  and
thousands of individuals.  It9s not a job,  it's really
a professional activity taken on when the real job
permits, but when one of those people calls back
and tells me how well the techniques worked, and
how successful they have become, it is among the
most fulfilling of professional moments.

The  rest  of the  professional  time,  I  serve  as
president  of  the   6Cfutures  division"  of  the
software  giant,  Computer  Associates.  My job  is
to  discern  where  the  computer  industry  will  be
several  years  out  and  make  sure  the  product
planners have the planning knowledge they need.
It's  an  impossible  task,  but  great  fun.   l30
speeches per year keeps the vocal chords loose.

Marsha Mann Pal]er
4610 Toumay Rd.

Bethesda, Md. 20816
Home.. (301) 229-0777
Off]'ce.. (301) 229-1062

occupafjoJ].I  Pres.  Open  Systems  Conference  Board.  CorJ]eJJ
Major.-Psychology  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.S.  Univ.  of
wlsconsln,  Also  Johns  Hopklns.  Spouse.a  Alan  Paller,  Eng'g
cornell   '67.   CJ]jJdreJ].-Brooke,   lO/75;  Channing,10/79.
AffJ'/jafJ'OJ]S  &  Acfjvjrjes.I American  Psychological  Assn.  Board
of sclentific Affalrs; National Academy of Sciences Committee
on Evaluation

Susan Walsh Palmer
7271  S. Pontiac Way

Englewood, Colo. 80112
Home.. (303) 779-1070
OffI'Ce.. (303) 370-6460

occuparjoJ].I  Adminlstrative  Manager,  Hall  of Life,  Denver
Museum  of  Natural  History.  CorneJJ  Major.I  English  (Arts).



AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.-M.A.  -Northwestern.   Spouse.I  Dave
Palmer,  B.S.  Johns  Hopkins  '67,  J.D.  U.  of Colo.  School  of
Law  '70.  ChJ/dreJ].-Jonathan,   l97l,  U.  of  Colo.  '93;  Megan,
1973, U. of Vermont  '95.

Cornell  opened my eyes  and my mind to a lot
of possibilities.  The  reality  of Cornell  really  hit
me  when  I  missed winter finals  during freshman
year because of mono and had to take  8 finals in
June!   Afer  surviving  numerous  flights  on
Mohawk Airlines and Ithaca winters, I went on to
get a master's degree at Northwestern University
(where the winters were even worse, but ahhh! to
live in a city again'.).

In  Colorado,  my  husband  Dave  and  I  have
raised  two  lively  children,  Jonathan  (2l)  and
Megan  (19).  We  all  enjoy  skiing,  hiking,  and
travel, but we leave skydiving to the kids! Family
and friends are the high points of our lives.

I  enjoy  my  current  position  with  the  Hall  of
Life  at  the  Denver  Museum  of Natural  History
where health education is  the focus of my  work.
We  have just opened a beautiful  new  interactive
exhibit hall  in  the  past year.  Dave  practices  law,
enjoys lawyer jokes,  and will  serve  as  a national
chairman  of the  American  Heart  Association  in
1992.  I  anticipate  our  thirst  for  travel  will  be
quenched during that year!

Going  to  Cornell  was  the  beginning  of  an
adventure for me, and the spirit continues .....

Lee Pasarew
2450 39th St. NW

Washington, D.C. 20007
Home.. (202) 338-6952
OffI'Ce.. (202) 475-6154

OccupafI®Or].a  Fed,  USEPA.   CorneJJ  Major.-Eng.  (Eng.).
Advanced  Degrees.I  M.  Eng.  Cornel1,  MA  (Urban  Planning)
UCLA.    Spouse.I    Isabel    Reiff,    Mt.    Holyoke,     l970,
Environmental Consultant.  CThI'Jdrer].-Sam,  l2; Faye, 8.

Sharon Argus Paschos
Heiduferweg 51

4600 Dortmund 50 Germany
Home.. 0049 231 735044

Corr]e/I  Major.-Soclology  (Arts)  Spouse.a  Emmanue1,  PhD  '67
Unlverslty  Professor  of  Physics.  C`hl/dren.a  Anthony,  2/l9/72;
Chrlstlna, 4/22/74; John 5/I 4/80.

Valerie Hansen Patten
100 Orion Dr. P.O Box  10

Dryden, N.Y.13053
Home.. (607) 844-4494
Office.. (607) 253-3900

Occupafl'on.-  Microblologist,  Cornell  Vet.  College.   CornejJ
Major.I  Biologlcal  Sc./Microbiology  (Agriculture).  Spouse.-
Robert Patten, Jr., Comell Engineerlng  '7 I ,  Electrlcal Englneer.
Affj/jafI-OJ]S  &  Acrjvj'fJeS.I  Amerlcan  Society  of  Microbiology,
National  Registry  of  Microbiology,  American  Assoc.  of
Veterinary  Laboratory  Diagnosticians,  U.S.  Animal  Health
Assoc.,  Assoc.  of  Veterinary  MlcrobiologlStS.   Honors.-
Numerous papers in the Joumals of Infectious Disease, Clinical
Microbiology and American Veterinary Medical Assoc.

Only after graduation did I realize how much I
enjoy   Microbiology.   It   has   become   very
important  to  me  to  provide  the  best  possible
laboratory  support  to  clinicians  and  to  stay
updated on new techniques. Included in this is the
reporting of new  findings whether they be in the
form  of bacteria  isolated  from  different  clinical
sites or different antibiotic patterns or techniques
used  in  processing  samples.  In  a  world  where
changes  are  occurring  at  such  a  rapid  rate  it  is
imperative  to  maintain  communication  between
colleagues  in  order  to  provide  adequate  human
and animal health care.

On  the  home  front,  Bob  &  I,  along  with  my
brother and sister-in-law, Don and Marge, have a
small  apiary.  We  have  about  200  hives  and  are
actively trying to increase our retail  market. This
past  summer  was  spent  evaluating  our products
and developing a new label for our business. We
renamed  our  business  The   Honey  Bunch,
formerly  Honeysuckle  Apiary  for  those  of you
familiar  with  the  Cornell  Gift  Boxes,  and  are
really  proud  of the  market  reviews  given  to  our
creamed product Satin Honey. We9re hoping this
little business endeavor can become  a retirement
project in a few years.

Bob  &  I  stay  very  busy  meeting  the  demands
of our jobs.  Bob  is  at  Wilson  Synchrotron,  and
developing the honey business. As the years have
passed we seem to be meeting more and more of
the  demands  together  and  that has  become  very
important to me also.

James L. Patton
12618 Parkmeadow Ave.
Baton Rouge, La. 70816
Home.. (504) 755-0429
OffI'Ce.. (504) 665-6151

Occupaf,-on.I  Corporate  Controller  &  Chief Flnancial  Officer,
Vulcan  Foundry  lnc.  Come//  Major.I  History  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.I  M.P.A.  Johnson  School  of  Management  (Cornel1).
Spouse.-Carol  (Jaquith)  Cornell   '69  (A.B.   '7l)  Financial
Advlsor.  ChJJdreJ].I  Ellsabeth  A.  7/2/68  L.S.U.  dng;  Susan  R.
5/29/72,  Comell  (Arts)  '94.  AffI'JjafI'OJ]S  &  AcrjvJ'fjeS.-Certified
Management    Accountant.    Professional:    Institute    of
Management  Accountants,  Louisiana  Association  of  Self-
Insured  Employers  (director).  Data  Processing  Management
Assoclatlon  (inactive,  former  chapter  director)  Community:
Arts  &  Humanities  Council  of  Baton  Rouge,  Baton  Rouge
Gilbert  &  Sullivan  Society  (former  director),  Baton  Rouge
Opera  (inactive).  Baton  Rouge  Symphony  Association,
Foundation  for  Historic  Louisiana  (Inactive),  Friends  of the
D'Oyly  Carte  Opera,  Houston  Grand  Opera,  Louisiana  Arts  &
Sciences  Center,  Montessori  Society  (former  director),  St.
Luke's  Episcopal  Church,  Seal  &  Serpent  Society  of Cornell
(former director),  Unlted Way (former committee member) and
WRKF Public Radio.

How  did  I  end  up  as  a  968?  Some  will  recall
that  I  started  out  as  an  engineer,  but  that  didn't
seem  to  take  and  so  I  became  an  artsie.  Lots  of
courses  became  excess  baggage.  I  finished  with
168 credit hours and my parents thought me to be
pretty  over-educated.  But  my  adult  life  really
started in  '67  anyway:  Carol  and I  were  married
that August.  Then things kind of started to move
quickly:  Graduated June '68, first child born July968,  taken  by  U.S.  Army,  October,  968.  Two

thankfully  endurable  years  later  we  returned  to
Cornel1.  I  started  the  program  at  what  they  used
to call B&PA and Carol finished her degree (A.B.
97l).  In  972  I  graduated,  our  second  child  was

born and I took a management job in smokestack
America (steel).  In a few years the course of my
adult life had been charted.

Where am I now? Both of my kids are grown;
one  lives  in  Silicon  Valley,  the  other  is  at
Cornel1.  Carol  is  starting  a  new  career  and  I9m
dreaming about getting a PhD. someday. I'm still
in hot metal at work, but my life has taken on two
new dimensions in recent years.  One is an active
promoter  of  the  arts.  Always  have  been  a
spectator,  but  here  in  Louisiana  that just  isn't
going to be  good enough.  I hope  that my  efforts
will help the musical traditions that I first grew to
love at Cornell to thrive here. The other new twist
in my life has been to politics. Through my job I
have become very active in two lobbying groups:
one  state,  dealing  with  insurance,  and  the  other
federal,  dealing  with  free  trade.  How  important
has  Cornell  been  to  me?  My  character  was
shaped,   my   intellect   was   developed,   my
aesthetics  were  awakened  and  I  met  Carol  at
Cornell.  I have made good friends over the years
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because  of Cornell.  And  now  I  get  to  share
Cornell  with  my  daughter,  so  very  different but
still the same.

Gregory Pearson
12955 Jolette Avenue

Granada Hills, Calif. 91344
Home.. (818) 363-8160
OffI'Ce.. (818) 986-4212

Occupafjon.- Sr.  Vice President,  Microcom,  Inc.  ComcJJ Major.I
Linguistics  (Technology  Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.a  MA,
Comell. Aff]'JJ'atr'OnS & AcfI'vifI'eS.I USAR

Adam Garson Perl
118 Aubum St.

Ithaca, N.Y.  14850
Home.. (607) 277-2637
OffI'Ce.. (607) 277-3457

OccupafI'On.a  Antique  Dealer,  Pastimes.  ComeJ/ Major.-  Music
(Arts & Sciences) Spouse.-Helen Smith Perl, High School Math
Teacher.  Ct]jJdren.-Amanda Grace  Perl,  l2/22/79;  Greta Eileen
Perl,  3/l6/82;  Michael  Benjamin  George  Perl,   l2/8/84
AffJ'jjafI'OnS & Actr'vifI'eS.I C.U. Glee Club.

Francine Perlman
520 W.123rd St.

New York, N.Y.10027
Home.. (212) 662-2018

OccupafI'On.a  Computer  Consultant,  Artist,  Self.  Corms/I Major.I
Govemment,  (Arts &  Sclences).  Spouse.a Jonathan  Sinagub,  M.
Arch  '89 M.I.T.
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I  had  an  awful  time  at  Cornell,  yearning  to
know how to leam but not knowing,  and getting
no  help  at  all,  truly  lost.  I  had  a  few  gorgeous
moments,  but  mostly  pain.  After  school,  I  went
alone  to  Paris,  this  not-ready-for-prime-time
person, and stayed six months and lurched a few
inches toward adulthood.  On returning,  I worked
in  computers,  full-time,  part-time,  full-time,
travel,  etc.  I  left  my  last  full-time job  in  1976,
became  a woodworker,  shared  a woodworking
shop for seven years (where I met my husband); I
had to do computers  free-lance  to  survive.  I  still
do  that,  computer  consulting,  usually  at  home.
When we can  afford it,  I bow out for as  long  as
possible.  I  am  a  sculptor  and painter and have  a
studio  in  Harlem,  and  that  is  where  I  find  my
bliss. While my husband was getting his M. Arch
at  MIT,  l986-1988,  I  had  my  first  real  private
studio,  in  South  Boston.  I  really  miss  that
complex place sometimes, for its full open space
and  simple  waterfront,  and  perfect  studio.  It  is
only  recently  that  I  decided  to  stop  pummeling
myself for not being a full-time artist,  and now I
actually enjoy my computer self as well.

I  am  indebted  to  the  women9s  movement  for
my salvation. Also, like so many people,  my life
was    greatly    enhanced    through    political
involvement  and  life-style  samplings  of the
sixties  and  seventies.  Continued  community
activism  remains  critical  to  my  sense  of life-
balance,  and  makes  it possible  for  me  to  love
NYC.

Our wedding:  there were four people there, us
and  two  friends.  Nobody  else,  no  officials.  No
papers  to  sign.  Just  an  exchange  of rings  and
some champagne. Wonderful.

James Peterson
2215 Riverside Dr.

Valdosta, Ga. 31602
Home.. (912) 247-4766
OffI'Ce.. (912) 333-5771

Occupafjon.I  College  Prof and  Dept.  Head,  (Political  Science),
Valdosta  State  College.  ComeJj Major.a  Government  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.'  Indiana  Univ.  (M.A.,  Ph.D.).
Spouse.a  Bonnie  Peterson,  B.A.  at  Cal.  StateINorthridge,  MPA
at Valdosta State  1987.  ChjJdren.a Jesse,  2/23/78; Jenna, 4/2O/83
AffjJl'afjons  &  Acfjvjfjes.a  Research  on  USSR,  East  Europe,
National Security L.A.M.P.  Dlrector - Social Service non-profit
Org.

Marl Ann Paulus Peterson
lA Hilldowntree Rd.

Islington, Ontario, Canada M9A225
Home.. (416) 239-1783
OffI'Ce.. (416) 239-1786

Occupafjon.I  Consultant  -  Infant  Day  Care  Specialist,  Reimar
Associates.  Come/I  Major.-Child  Development  (Human
Ecology, Home Ec).  Advanced Degrees.-Ph.D. Comell Spouse.a
Rein    Peterson,    Cornell,    Ph.D.    Business,    Professor,
Entrepreneurship.  ChjJdren.-Michael  Daniel,  5/I 1/72,  Graduate
Etobicoke  Collegiate  Inst.   l991,  accepted  to  Carleson
University,  General  Arts;  Jennifer-Mai  Charlotte,  1/lO/79,
Hilltop  Middle  School  (French  Immersion).  AffJ'Jjafl'ons  &
AcfI'vifjeS.I Society for Research  in Child Dev.;  Royal Canadian
Yacht  Club;  Herrcks  Institute  (researcher,  commlttee  member
Infant  Team).  Honors.-  Fellowship  -  Day  Care  Consultation
(l990);    Many   publications   in   various   fields   (Child
Development, Intemational Small Business, Local Newspaper).

We  lived  through  turbulent  times  at  Comell  -
student riots, the Phud programme, the change of
name from Home Economics to Human Ecology,
campus  cops  carrying  guns.  Our  first  summer
found  us  so  broke  we  started  to  sell  off our
furniture,  skis  and  other  paraphernalia.  But  we
survived. My husband was a Ph.D.  student, and I
a  mere  undergraduate  who  though  listening  to
lectures  by  Uric  Bronfenbrenner,  George  Suci,
Henry  Riccuiti,  the  Baldwins,  became  interested
in Child Development and psychology.

We  also  lived  in  idyllic  surroundings  -
Halcyon Hill in Forest Home, a short drive to the
bird sanctuary and the animals. Our landlord was
a  professor emeritus  -  ornamental  horticulture  -
his  wife  a  former gym  teacher.  They  were  very
kind  to  us  as  were  our  neighbors  on  the  hill.
Almost  every  day  we  would  walk  to  campus
along  Beebe  Lake  and  up  the  hill,  winter  and
summer. The path along the lake was narrow but
always  interesting,  setting  the  tone  for  the  day
ahead.

Our memories  of Cornell  are good ones,  fond
ones  -  skipping  the  Masters  I  got  my  Ph.D.  in
1975.  I  wore  the  same  gown  and  hat  that  my
husband  wore  when  he  graduated  from  the
business   school   in   1964.   The  richness   of
Comel1's  faculty,  the  beauty  of the  old  campus,
and  historic  buildings,  the  wonder of the  gorges
will stay with both of us forever.

Since  returning  to  Canada  I  have  been
involved  in  teaching  various  aspects  of child
development as well as being heavily involved in
the infant day care scene. We have two strapping,
healthy children of our own, now and with them a
leaming experience, a life experience, such as we
enjoyed at Cornell.



Edward J. Piorun
4832 Huntwood Path
Manlius, N.Y.13104

Home.. (315) 637-3597
OffI.Ce.. (315) 432-3419

Occupafjon.a  Sr.  Production Eng.,  Carrier^JTC.  ComejJ Major.I
Industrial Eng.  (Engineering).  Spouse.I Joan  K.  Piorun,  Crouse
Irving  School  of Nursing,  1968,  RN.  ChI'Jdren.a  Michael  D.
Piorun, age  12.

Ronald Podell
4 Dallas Drive

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.12603
Home.. (914) 462-1776
OffI'Ce.. (914) 462-1776

Occupafj-on.-  Psychiatrist.  CornejJ  Major.I  History  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.-  M.D.,  Mount  Sinai  School  of
Medicine.  Spouse.I Mayda Pastemack Podell, Bamard College,
1968,  Psychotherapist.  ChI'Jdren.a  Nicole,  8/29/73,  Connecticut
College,  1995;  Jessica,  3/25/76,  Phillips  Exeter  Academy,
1994.

Sheila Rimland Poh]y
3 Meadow Rd.

Old Westbury, N.Y.  11568
Home.. (516) 626-1145

OffI®Ce.a (516) 261-9000 ext.114

Occupafjon.I  Psychologist,  Northport  Schools  &  private

practice. CormeJJ Major.I Child Development, (Human Ecology).
Advanced  Degrees.I  S.U.N.Y.  at  Stony  Brook  -Ph.D.  '79.
Spouse.a Lawrence Pohly, Colgate  964, Comell Law & Business
968,  Attorney.   ChjJdren.I  Michael,12/16/68,  Wharton  -

University of Pennsylvania '91 ; Robert, 2/8/72, Yale University

'94.  Affl'Jjafjons  &  AcrJVJfI'eS.-American  Psychological

Association;  Nassau  County  Psychological  Association',  Israel
Tennis   Center.   Honors.I   Omicron   Nu;   Graduate   with
Distinction;  Papers  presented  at  Child  Development  and
Educational  Conference;  Published  artlcles  in  professional

joumals.

I was so reluctant to leave Comell in 967 that I
hung around until June of '68. Actually, I married
Larry in August of '67 and retumed to Comell to
finish  my  Masters  in  Psychology  while  Larry
completed his joint degrees in Law and Business.
We  left  Cornell  with  multiple  diplomas  and  a
baby on the way.

Michael   was  born  just  in  time  for  the
beginning  of Christmas  vacation  of my  Ph.D.
program  at  Columbia.  Being  a  doctoral  student
and mommy was not as easy as I had anticipated.
Despite  my  best plans,  when  Michael  gave  up
napping I gave up trying, taking what turned out
to be a permanent leave from Columbia.

Robert  was  born  in  February  '72  and  we
moved to our first home in Roslyn, Long Island.
There  I  found  it  much  easier  to  be  a working
mom  and ran  a playgroup-nursery  school  in  my
home. When Rob was old enough to start nursery
school,  I went back to complete my doctorate at
SUNY  -  Stony Brook.  I  was  so conflicted  about
my  decision  to  drop  out of Columbia that I did
my  dissertation on  object permanence  in  infant-
mother dyads as a function of the time the mother
spent  out  of the  home!  I  finally  finished  my
doctorate  in  979  and  have  been  working  as  a
psychologist in  school  and private  practice  ever
since.

Meanwhile I have thoroughly enjoyed my role
as  suburban mom  and everything related to  it.  I
can  hardly  believe  both  kids  are  out of our too
big,  too  empty home  in  Old Westbury.  Michael
graduated  summa cum laude  from Wharton  (U.
of Penn.)  in  May  '91  and  is  living  in  his  own
apartment  in  Manhattan  while  working  as  an
analyst   for   Morgan   Stanley.   Robert   is   a
sophomore at Yale.  He kept me busy as a tennis
mom,  but  I loved  it.  Rob  played  #2  singles  for
Yale as  a freshman  and was  the EITA rookie of
the year. I had mixed emotions when he beat his
Comell counterpart. Despite Larry's career as an
attorney  and mine  as  a psychologist we have  an
acute  -  or  is  it  chronic  -  case  of empty  nest
syndrome.   I   have   never  made   major  life
transitions  easily.  Maybe  my  next  research
project will be on mother-child relations  and the
empty nest syndrome.

Richard W. Poinsett
18 Devon Drive

Easton, Penna.18042
Home.. (215) 253-4067
OffI'Ce.. (201) 344-2700

OccupafI'On.a  Vice  President  Sales  &  Marketing,  Polymer
Extruded  Products,  Inc.  ComejJ Major.a Chemical  Engineering
(Engineering).  Spouse.-  Dawn  F.  Poinsett,  Career  Planning  at
Lafayette  College.  CThjJdren.a  Matthew  R.  Poinsett,  3/14/77;
Timothy  L.  Poinsett,  5/10/79.  Affl'Jjafjor]s  &  AcfI'vifI-eS.I  Prof.  -
S.P.E. Comm. Act -U.S. Swimming.

Looking back over the last 24 years makes you
realize how  quickly  the  years have passed,  how
much has happened and how  much I would still
like  to  accomplish.  The  years  have  been  very
good to  me  and my  family,  as  we have  enjoyed
good  health,  reasonable  prosperity,  traveled
extensively and we have made numerous lifelong
friends.

The greatest delights in my life have been the
birth of my two sons and all the years leading up
to  my  approaching  25th  wedding  anniversary.
We  have  survived  relocations,  energy  crises,
recessions, bull markets, job changes, purchasing
a business and many other experiences. Literally,
every event has left a mark and molded my life.

We  have  settled  in  Easton,  Pennsylvania,
where we, hopefully, have added the last addition
onto  the  house.  My  oldest  son  is  starting  high
school  and is  looking forward to his  studies  and
playing  varsity  sports.  My  youngest  son  is  in
middle  school  and  has just  finished  the  soccer
season  and  is  now  working  out  with  the  swim
team.  Their  activities  make  me  tired  trying  to
keep  up  being  a  cheerleader  at  their  various
games and activities.

This past summer we took a vacation where we
were  literally  together  as  a family  for over two
weeks, sharing the close quarters of motel rooms
and  a  van  as  we  traveled the coast of northern
California.  This  vacation  made  me  realize  that
my  sons  have  matured  into  two  responsible
teenagers  and  have  developed  their own  very
unique  personalities  that  I  was  very  proud  of.
This  vacation  allayed  my  concerns  as  I realized
that  we  had begun  to  prepare  our  sons  for the
years that are ahead for them.

Now I look forward to a few more hectic years
with  the  family  and business  and then  maybe  a
little slower lifestyle where I can play more golf
and relax. Whatever the future, I look forward to
having  as  much  fun  in  the  future  as  I9ve  had  in
the past.

Karen Kaufman Polansky
3008 Marlynn Street

Carnrichae1, Calif. 95608
Home.. (916) 488-6808

I

OccupafI'On.I  Entrepreneur,  Nameable  Notes.  CorneJJ Major.-
Child Development & Family Relationships, (Human Ecology).
Advanced Degrees.a  M.S.  Bank  Street  College  of Education.
Spouse.a  Steven  Polansky,  M.D.,  Cornell  '67,  physician.
ChjJdren.-Jonathan,  5/1/71,  UCLA  class  of  '93;  Jennifer,
4/6/73,  Cornell  Class  of  '95,  Robin,  I/26/76,  Rio  American
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H.S.   '93.   Affl'JJ'afI'OnS  &  AcfJ'V,'fJ'eS.I  Past  President,  Family
Service Agency, Life Member, Hadassah & National Councll Of
Jewish  Women;  Board  Member,  Medical  Auxlliary,  Presldent-
elect PTSA. Honors.I PTA Honorary Service Award.

I  didn9t  want  to  go  to  Cornel1;  I  wanted  to
attend  Skidmore  College  because  every  piece  of
correspondence  they  sent  me  was  handwritten
and  signed.  I  was  impressed  by  the  personal
attention  I  thought  I  would  receive.  My  mother,
thinking  she  was  smarter than  I  was,  convinced
me  that  Cornell  offered  a  far  more  diverse
experience, so to Cornell I went.

I studied Child Development in the College of
Human  Ecology,  met  my  wonderful  husband,
Steve,  also  '67,  at  an  NCAA  hockey  game  in
Madison  Square Garden junior year and married
him a week after graduation.  I obtained graduate
credits  at Bank Street College  and taught second
grade while  Steve  was  attending medical  school.
We  have  lived  in  Brooklyn  and  Rochester,  New
York,  and  have  been  in  California  for  16  years.
We  have  three  super  children:  Jonathan,  20,  a
junior  at  UCLA;  Jenny,18,  class  of  995  at
Cornell; and Robin,15, a high school junior.

Cornell is a large part of our lives.  Steve and I
have chaired the CAAAN Committee for several
years,  and  helped  found  the  Cornell  Club  of
Sacramento.  I  am  the  President-elect  of  the
Human  Ecology  Alumni  Association,  and  have
been  elected  to  University  Council.  I  am  also
working  on  Cornell9s  Capital  Campaign.  I  love
surrounding  myself with  Cornellians.  I  always
say  there  is  a  special  feeling  we  have  for  one
another in  our university  that  graduates  of other
schools  do  not  have.  It  stems  from  the  shared
experiences  we had at a superior university  - the
Ivy  Room,  tray  sliding  on  Libe  Slope,  skiing  at
Greek Peak,  Dickson  VI,  curfews,  the  mural  at
Martha Van, and D Phi E.

When  I  am  not  doing  Cornell  work,  I  own
Nameable  Notes,  a  business  that  specializes  in
personalized  stationery,  invitations,  gifts,  and
party goods.  I am the President-elect for the high
school  PTSA  and  past-president  of the  Family
Service  Agency.  We  travel  and  ski  and  life  is
great!

Steven Polansky
3008 Marlynn Street

Carmichae1, Calif. 95608
Home.. (916) 488-6808
OffI'Ce.. (916) 486-0411

OccupafI'On.-   Physician,   Kamras   &   Polansky   MedlCal
Corporation,  General  Partner  -  Greater  Sacramento  Surgery
Center.  ComeJJ  Major.I  Biological  Sciences,  (Arts  &  Science).
Advanced  Degrees.I  M.D.  -  S.U.N.Y.  -  Downstate.  Spouse.I
Karen  Kaufman  Polansky,  H.E.  '67,  Entrepreneur.  Cf]I'jdren.I
Jonathan,  Junior UCLA  '93;  Jennifer,  Comell  '95;  Robin,  age
15,  junior  in  H.S.  AffJ'Jl'afJ'OnS  &  AcfI'VI'fI'eS.I  President,  Mosaic
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Law  Congregation,  Treasurer,  Sacramento  Jewish  Federatlon;
President,  Sacramento  Long  Distance  Running  AssoclatiOn,
Delegate  -  California  Medical  Association.  Honors.I  various
medical  articles  published  in  66Obstetrlcs  and  Gynecology."
Former Chairman,  Department  of OB/GYN  -  American  Rlver
Hospltal.

Billy Crystal in  6tCity Slickers"  found that the
meaning of life is to do just one thing really well.
I have been  fortunate  in doing  four things really
well -marrying Karen (Kaufman, Class of 1967),
and  having  three  great kids,  (Jonathan,  Jennifer,
and Robin).

Life  has  been  fortunately  relatively  smooth
sailing from the freshman dorm to Tau Delta Phi
to  various  apartments  off campus  (with  Roger
Abrams  and  Myron  Roomkin  among  others).  I
moved  on  to  S.U.N.Y.-Downstate  Medical
School  with  Karen,  and  to  Strong  Memorial
Hospital  in  Rochester  for  an  internship  and
residency  in  Obstetrics  and  Gynecology.  After
two  years  of semi-voluntary  duty  at Mather  Air
Force Base Hospital, I began a private practice of
Obstetrics  and  Gynecology  in  Sacramento,
California,  with  an  old  medical  school  buddy  of
mine.

Since  then,  Karen  and  I  have  learned  how  to
ski. We do a tremendous amount of hiking in the
Lake Tahoe region, and I have become interested
in  climbing  (Mt.  Shasta,  Mt.  Whitney),  and  will
be  going  on  a  four-week  climb  of Mt.  Mera  in
Nepal with a summit of 21,000 feet. I am an avid
long  distance  runner,  having  completed  22
marathons  in the  past  10 years.  We  are  active  in
the  local  Jewish  Community  (I  was  president  of
the  Synagogue  and Treasurer of the Federation),
and   Karen  is  heavily   involved  in  Cornel1
(Chairman. Local CAAAN Committee, President
of the  Human Ecology Alumni  Association,  and
Member of the University Council).

We have only good memories of Cornell and it
certainly  made  our  year  when  our  daughter,
Jennifer, was  accepted to the Class of  1995.  Our
oldest  son,  Jonathan,  is  at  U.C.L.A.  studying
acting, and Robin (age  15) is considering a career
in medicine!

Suzanne Rudin Posner
21 Palmer Road

Waban, Mass. 02168
Home.. (716) 965-4849
OffI'Ce.. (716) 762-6592

occupafjoJ].-  Psychotherapist,  Private  Practice.  ComeJJ  Major.-
child  Development/Family  Relations,  (Human  Ecology).
Advanc'ed Degrees.-  MS,  Simmons  College  School  of  Social
Work,1969.  Spouse.I Alan, Colgate,  l966, Boston College Law
School,   1970,  Attorney.  CThJJdren.I  Elizabeth,  7/2/74;  Abigall,
9/30176. AffilliatiOnS & Activities: NASW .

Following graduation, Alan and I were married

in August,1967  so that the 25th Cornell  reunion
and our 25th wedding anniversary are soon upon
us.  We  immediately  moved  to  Boston  where  I
began  Simmons  College  School  of Social  Work
and Alan returned to Boston College Law School.
I  have  been  a  psychotherapist  since  1969  in  a
number  of settings,  but  have  practiced  at  the
same  out-patient  mental  health  clinic  for the  last
fourteen  years.  I  utilize  an  eclectic  variety  of
modalities  to  treat  families,  couples,  individuals
and groups.

Alan  is  a trial  attorney.  His  early  work was  in
the  public  sector  in  various  departments  of the
Massachusetts state government and the office of
the attorney general. He is currently a partner and
chief of the litigation department of a law firm.

We  moved  to  Newton,  a  Boston  suburb,  in
1972  and  have  two  daughters,  Elizabeth  and
Abigail.  We  recently  began  the  college  tour
circuit  with  Elizabeth.  I  found  myself gladly,
readily and often becoming confused as to who is
the mother and who is the interviewee. As I sat in
various  admission  offices,  I  was  frequently
transported  back  to  Cornell,  flooded  with  many
wonderful  memories.  That  was  an  idyllic  place
and  time  in  my  life.  Of course,  there  was  the
learning.  But  I  more  quickly  remember  the
friendships     and     wonderful     times,     my
development  of high  standards  and  love  of hard
work,   the   evolution   of   my   identity   and
independence as an adult. I can only hope that in
the next three years Elizabeth and Abigail find as
glorious  and  fitting  a  setting  to  enjoy  their  own
growth.

Alexandra Merle Post
The Post House; St. John's Terrace

Lewes, E. Sussex, England BN7 2DL
FAX & Telephone.a (011-44-273) 483-462

Occupafjon.I  MD,  International  Mergers  &  Acquisitions;
Venture  Capital  Sourcing,  The  Spectrum  Intemational  Group.
ComeJJ  Major.-  Politlcal  Science  (Arts)  Advanced Degrees.I
MPA,  U.  of California,  Berkeley;  PhD,  Univ.  of Munich,
Germany.  Affi/j'afjons  &  AcfI'VjrjeS.-  IMD,  Geneva  Institute  of
Directors,  London;  City  Women's  Network,  London;  Guard's
Polo,  Windsor;  Vlsiting  Professor,  UBC  and  U.  of  Sussex
Mafe'  Dr.  Greg  NorrlS;  Univ.  of London,  Univ.  of Sussex  -
l984  in  Astrophysics  (PLASNA).  Current:  Amencan  Express,
Manager, TelecommunlCatiOnS (E-Mall, X.400 and related).



Kevin Pranikoff
192 Meadowview Lane

Williamsville, N.Y.14221
Home.. (716) 631-9781
OffI'Ce.. (716) 898-5008

OccupafJOJ].a Physician:  Associate Professor of Urology - SUNY
Clinical  Director  of Urology  -  ECMC.,  State  Univ.  of NY  at
Buffalo,  Erie  County  Med.  Center.  CorneJJ  Major.a  Biological
Sciences  (Agriculture).  Advanced  Degrees.-  University  of
Florida,  M.D.  Spouse.I  Merle  Goldstein,  Syracuse,  B.S.  '68,
Northeastern  Univ,  M.E.  '69,  Art  Educator.  CfrjJdreJ].I  Kara
Lynn,   12/29/74;  Julie  Rebecca,   3/9/78.   AffiJI'afI'OJ]S  &
Acfjvjfj'es.-AmerlCan  Med.  Assoc.,  American  College  of
Surgeons,  American  Urological  Society,  Medical  Advisory
Committee  Western  NY  Multiple  Sclerosis  Society,  Planned
Parenthood of Buffalo Medical Committee,  Board of Directors
Upstate  New  York  Transplant  Services.  Honors.I  Published
articles and chapters ln Various medical jOumalS and texts.

Twenty-five  years  at  one  moment  feels  like
yesterday  and  a  moment  later,  seems  like  an
eternity  ago.  After graduation,  I  migrated  South
to  the  University  of Florida  Medical  School
graduating  in  1971.  I  stopped  back  in  Syracuse
long  enough  to  marry  Merle  and  then off to  St.
Louis  for two  years  of general  surgical  training.
The next two years were  spent with the Navy in
Sam  Diego  and  I  then  completed  my  urological
training  at the  University  of Rochester.  In  1979,
twelve  years  after  graduating  from  Cornell,  I
finally  acquired  a real job joining the Faculty  of
the  State  University  of New  York  at  Buffalo
where I have remained.

Currently    I    spend    time   juggling    the
responsibilities of patient care, teaching, research
and  administration.  Merle  and  daughters,  Kara
and Julie,  are  extremely  tolerant  of my  chaotic
existence  and  are  responsible  for the  peace  and
stability in my life.

Reflecting   back   on   Cornell   in   1963,   I
remember the mental  turmoil caused whenever I
entered  the  Straight  Lobby  to  be  accosted  by
someone sitting behind a table with leaflets. They
invariably  would challenge  me  to rethink  some
idea     that     I     had     previously     held     as
incontrovertible.  These  episodes,  at  the  time
unsettling,  have  since  epitomized to  me  what  a
university  experience  is  about.  Solving  the
world's problems over beer at Jim9s, flicking out
(Have  you  seen  all  the  James  Bond  flicks?),
parties  in  the  gorge  and jaunts  to  Cortland were
also important parts of that experience.

Hank Prensky
6803 Westmoreland Avenue

Takoma Park, Md. 20912
Home.. (301) 270-2550
Office: (2O2) 376-3373

Occupafjon.I  Financlal  Management  Trainer,  Neighborhood
Reinvestment   Corporation.    Corns/I   Major.-   Genetics
(Agriculture).  Advanced  Degrees.I  Univ.  of  Vermont  (no
degree).  Spouse.I  Daryl  Braithwalte,  Cannon  Univ.   '81,
Municlpal  Recycling  Profess10na1.   Chj/dren.I  Sol  Logan
Braithwaite  Prensky,  9/l4/90.  AffJ'JI'afjOnS  &  AcfjvjfI'eS.-City
Councilmember.

Our  years  at  Cornell  were  ones  of emerging
consciousness  of a  world  around  us  that  didn't
quite  run  according  to  logic,  ideals  or common
sense. As the war in Viet Nam raged, and the war
(civil/cultural)  at  home  grew,  my  understanding
of the world was changing. These changes led me
to:  graduate  school  (U  of  Vermont,  where  I
majored  in  anti-war  orgarizing);  developing  a
college  student  based  66V|sta"  program  in  the
Peace Corps in the Philippines;  teaching children
at  the  Lewis-Wadhams  ("Summerhill")  school;
starting  Collective  Impressions,  an  anti-profit,
worker-managed,              community-owned,
collectively-run,  feminist  offset  printshop;
learning  (by  doing)  financial  management  at the
Coalition  for  a  New  Foreign  Policy  and  Clean
Water    Action;    consulting/teaching    (and
empowering)  people  from  hundreds  of not-for-
profit  organizations  on  the  basics  of financial
management;  working  within  a  network  of 300
housing  organizations  dedicated  to  revitalizing
neighborhoods  for  the  benefit  of their  current
residents.  66What  a  long,  strange  trip  its  been",
especially  since  I  thought  Itd  become  a  high
school biology teacher!

I've  settled down in the  c6Peoples  Republic  of
Takoma Park"  where  I  was  elected to the  City
Council in  1989.  It's an outstanding relief to live
in and work for a community  where progressive
political  values  and  real  life  go  hand-in-hand.
We7re a nuclear-free zone that buys nothing from
weapons  producers,  a  sanctuary  city  for Central
American  refugees,  recycle  over  50%  of our
wastes  and  have  one  of the  best  anti-smoking
laws in the US. It9s a pleasure to be here.

I9ve  married  a  tough  partner-in-life  who  has
developed our city's recycling program. We have
a son and I'm learning more about love from him
than  I  thought  myself capable  of.  I'm  also  so
constantly  exhausted  that  I  finally  understand
why  many people  in their right minds have kids
when  they9re  in  their  20's,  not  their  40's.  Oh
well, life goes on.

Judy Limouze Price
42 Marble Drive

Rochester, N.Y.14615
Home.. (716) 663-0097
OffI'Ce.. (716) 461-1000

Occuparjon.a  Consumer  Home  Economist,  Comell  Cooperative
Extension in Monroe County.  ComeJJ Major.I Home Economics
Education  (Home  Economics).  Advanced  Degrees.I  Certified
Home  Economist  -  AHEA.  Spouse.a  David  L.  Price,  Case
Institute  Of Technology,  1964  (now  Case  Western  Reserve),

photographic  engineer.  CThjJdren.I  Jeffrey,  10/23/70,  Rensselaer
Polytechnlc  Institute  1992;  James  12/10/71,  University  of NY
at  Buffalo,  l994;  Daniel,  6/1/74,  Olympia  High  School,  1992,
college  unknown  at  this  time.  Affl'JI'afJOnS  &  AcrjvI'tieS.-  New
York  State  Home  Economics  Association  -  Central  Western
District   President;   State   V.P.   for   Program;   Bethany
Presbyterian Church elder.

In  1967  I  made  a conscious  decision  to  strike
out on my own -400 miles away from my family.
Confidence  or youthful  bravado?  Anne  Marie
(Flood) Frater9s mother found roommates for me
on her schoo1's bulletin board. During three years
(nine  blocks)  of teaching junior high  home  ec.,
the  classroom  was  becoming  repetitive,  but  my
personal  life  was  exciting.  I  met  my  husband  in
my  apartment  building  (thanks  Anne  Marie).
David  is  a photographic  engineer  with  Eastman
Kodak,  and  a  graduate  of Case  Institute  of
Technology.

I  did  not return  to  the  classroom  in  1970,  but
spent  the  next  13  years  as  a  full  time  mother  -
Jeff was  born  in  1970,  Jim  in  1971  and-Dan  in
1974.  I  kept  busy  with  school  involvement,
women9s  organizations,  cub  and boy  scouts,  and
various  church  responsibilities.  Highlights  were
chairing a pulpit search committee and a building
committee responsible for a $500,000 project.

In  1982,  I  was  recruited  by  Cooperative
Extension  in  Monroe  County,  looking  for
volunteer  home  economists.  This  seemed  the
perfect opportunity to see if I wanted to get back
in the field.  It was the right decision because the
volunteer job has turned into a full time position.
I operate an adult education program that consists
of a helpline, programs presented to groups, radio
spots and a monthly publication. I love what I am
doing, and my Cornell degree in home economics
education  makes  me  uniquely  suited  for  this
position.   (I  need  to  know  about  virtually
everything  from  nutrition  to  septic  systems.)  I
have  not  pursued  a  graduate  degree,  but  have
gained  more  than  the  equivalent  through  the
training I receive from Comell faculty (talk about
job perks).

Cooperative   Extension  provides   me   an
opportunity  for  personal  growth  and  a  salary
which goes directly to 2 universities.  Spring  '92,
Jeff will  graduate  from  Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute (biomedical engineering), Jim will finish
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his second year at the University of New York at
Buffalo  (another engineer),  and  Dan  will  know
where he will study computer science in the fall.
Twenty  five  years?  Yes,  another generation  has
taken my place, but in many ways, it seems like
only  yesterday.  Will  the  next  25  go  by  as
quickly? I hope they are as fulfilling as the last.

Nell Principe
2869 NE 28 St.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33306
Home.. (305) 564-7924
Offi'ce.. (305) 584-1000

Occupafjon.'  Physician  and  Regional  Vice  President,  EMSA
Ltd.  Partnership.  ComeJJ Major.I  BIOSCienCe  (Arts  &  Science).
Advanced  Degrees.-  M.D.  ChI'Jdren.-  Julia  Principe,  6/27/77,
attending  summit  Country  Day  School,  Cinc.,  Ohio,  Comel1
'99.  AffJ'JI'afjOnS  &  AcfI'Vj'fI'eS.I  Certified  American  Board  of

Internal  Medicine;  Certified  American  Board  of Emergency
Medicine;  Fellow  -  Amer.  Coll.  Emergency  Physicians;
Member, A.M.A.

James E. PurcelI
6 Elton Rd.

Barrington, R.I. 02806
Home.. (401) 246-0029
OffI'Ce.. (401) 861-8200

OccuparI'On.I  Attorney,  Chairman  Litigation  Dept.,  Partridge
snow  &  Hahn.  CorneJJ  Major.-History  (Arts).  Advanced
Degrees.-J.D.,  Boston  Univ.  Law  School,  1974.  Spouse.-Kelly
M.  Purcel1.  CJ]jJdren.I  Ryan,  8/l9/77;  Adam,  2/3/79;  Kathryn
ll/5/80.  Affl'JI'afI'OnS  &  Acfjvj'fI'eS.a  Chair,  Barrington  Zoning
Board  (l989-present)-,  Chair  Barrington  Republican  Town
committee  (l987-90);  VP  &  Board  Member  Bristol  County
chamber  of Commerce.  Honors.a  Who's  Who  in  American
Law;  Prize for best all  around professional ability in  B.U.  Law
School  1974.

After  graduation,  Uncle  Sam  became  more
interested  in  me  than  Major  League  baseball.
Thus,  I played baseball  in the  Cape Cod League
during  the  summer of  1967  purely  for fun,  met
my  future wife,  Kelly,  and then the draft caught
up  with  me.  I  survived  infantry  OCS,  received
my   commission,    attended   Airborne    and
Pathfinder schools,  married  Kelly  in the interim,
and  was  shipped to Vietnam,  serving  with  10lst
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Airbome Division as a Pathfinder until wounded
and medevaced (nothing essential missing).

At that point,  I realized there must be a better
way,  took my LSAT,  applied  to  law  school  and
then  had  to  face  the  music  resulting  from  my
mediocre  undergraduate  grades.  My  interview
with Dean  Neimeth  at Cornell  Law  School  was
disastrous. He rejected my application, informing
me that  66the chickens had come home to roost."
However,  I  was  accepted  at Boston  University
Law  School,  and  graduated  in  1974,  second  in
my class. Studying was a new experience.

I  accepted  a position with  a firm in  Portland,
Maine,  and we lived there for five years,  during
which  our  first  and  second  sons  (Ryan  and
Adam)  were  born.  We  then  moved  to  Rhode
Island, our daughter Katie was bom in  1980, and
I  practiced  with  one  of the  larger  firms  in
providence  until  1988,  when  nine  of us  split off
and  started  our  own  firm  in  which  I  am  the
Chairman of the Litigation Department. We now
live  in  Barrington,  Rhode  Island,  and  in  what
66off hours"  there  are,  I  try  to  fit  in  as  much

karate as possible. I have not retumed to Comell
since  I  was rejected by  the Law  School  in  1971.
While I regret that, perhaps that was exactly what
I  needed  as  a challenge.  It did certainly  get  my
attention.

Perry Quick
3920 Military Road N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
Home.. (202) 362-2417
OffI'Ce.. (202) 663-9650

occupafJOn.a Economist, Emst & Young.  CormeJJ Major.I I.E.  &
o.R., (Engineering). Advanced Degrees.-Stanford, MBA,  l972;
ph.D.,  Economics  1979.  Spouse.a  Pamela  Johnson.  ChI'Jdren.I
Elliot,  9/20/84;  Abby,  9/4/87.  AffJ'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI'VI-fI'eS.I
American  Economics  Association;  Principal,  Council  for
Excellence  in  Government;  Board  of Advisors,  University  of
Maryland  School  of  Public  Affairs;  Board  of  Trustees,
children's House of Washington. Honors.' Cosmos Club.

When I left Ithaca (in  1968) my only plan was
to spend six months on a remote Mexican beach
to find myself. After six days on the beach, I had
found Montezuma's  Revenge,  a  sunburn,  and  a
bad  case  of home  sickness.  I  withdrew  to  NYC,
got a job, rented a loft in Greenwich Village, and
began to live like a Yuppie  15  years before they
had a term for me.

Then,     I     got     semi-serious,     at     least
professionally.  I  found  I  liked  analysis  and
problem-solving when the problems were  a6real.I '66Rea1"  meant work that involved live people  in

real  business  or  public  policy  situations  ...  and
that someone would pay for. After two years as a
consultant in  New  York and Washington,  DC,  I
married my  first Wife (it lasted nine years), went

to  Stanford  for an  MBA,  stayed  five  years  and
also  got  a  Ph.D.  in  economics  and  a  dog  (he
lasted  15 years).

I  returned  to  Washington  to  become   a
workaholic  and  a  power  groupy.  For  18  years,
I9ve been close to policymakers and politicians in
a  variety  of supporting  roles.  After  stints  at  the
Federal  Reserve  (under three  Chairmen),  at the
President's Council of Economic Advisers (under
Carter and Reagan),  and with  Senator Gary Hart
(before  Monkey BusjJ]eSS),  I  spent  time  at  two
Washington  think  tanks  and  then  started  an
economics  consulting  firm that  merged  last year
with Emst  &  Young.  These experiences  left me
with  great  appreciation  for  the  problems  of
goverance  and  with  a  mix  of skepticism  and
respect  for  those  who  try  to  govem.  6CInside  the
Beltway"  are many hard-working and honorable
people  dedicated  to  public  service,  as  well  as
many  like  me  who  mix  making  a  living  with
participating  in  the  public  debate.  Laziness,
deceit  and  dishonesty  may  make  the  headlines,
but  they  are  no  more  prevalent  here  than
anywhere else.

For the past eight years, my true joy has come
from my family. My wife, Pamela Johnson, keeps
me honest.  My  son, Elliot (seven years),  and my
daughter,  Abby  (four years),  keep  me  young.  I
look forward this  year to  sharing  with them for
the first time some of my experiences ofComell       \
and Ithaca.

Marion Apter Quinn
654 Linda Vista Ave

Pasadena, Calif. 91105
Home.. (818) 578-1184
OffI'Ce.. (818) 793-7790

Occupar,'on.I  Dermatologist,  Marion  A.  Quinn,  M.D.  Inc.
Comell  MajoI-.-Chemistry,  (Arts  &  Sclences).  Advanced
Dcgrecs.a  MD  Univ.  of Chicago.  Spouse.I  Michael  F.  Quinn,
Univ.  of  Calif.  Berkeley   l968,  Rad10lOgiSt.   CThI'jdreJ].-Brian
Daniel,  3/26/85;  Adrienne  Marie,  ll/16/86.  Affl'JI'a[jOnS  &
AcfI'VJrI'eS.I  Los  Angeles  Metropolitan  Dermatologic  Society,
American Academy of Dermatology.



Charles Z. Radick
Box 566

Preston Hollow, N.Y.12469
Home.. (518) 239-4160

Occupation.®  Accountant,  CZRIFACTS.  Cornell  Major.®
Agricultural Economics (Agriculture). Spouse.a Susan.  CThjJdren.a
Keith,  12/7/7 I ; Courtney, 9/9/80; Zachary, 4/16/82. AffJ'JJ'afI'OnS
& Actr'vI'rI'eS.-Advisory Board - SUNY at Cobleskil1.

Alexandra Kaufman Raine
248 Treetop Lane

Rye Brook, N.Y.  10573
Home.. (914) 937-1991
OffI'Ce.. (203) 629-1400

OccupafI'On.a  Mgr.  Invest.  Relations,  Helm  Resources,  Inc.
CorneJJ  Major.I  Child  Development  (Human  Ecology).
Advanced Degrees.I MS - SUNY Cortland; MBA - Westem Ct.
U.  ChjJdren.a  Spencer,  8/16/72,  Sophomore  at  Washington
University  (St.  Louis);  Evan,  5/3l/74,  Senior  at  Blind  Brook
High    School.    Affl'Jj'afI'OnS    &    AcfI-VI'fjeS.-    Women    in
Communications,  Cornell  Alumni  Ambassador  Network,
Friends  of  Stanford  Symphony,  National  Invest.  Relations
Institute.

Lawrence Ramsey
290 W. Piney Rd. P.O. Box 220

Dickson, Tenn. 37055
Home.. (615) 446-3302
OffI'Ce.. (615) 446-9996

OccupafI-On.-  Country  Lawyer,  Self Employed.  CormejJ Major.-
Government  (Arts  &  Science)  Advanced  Degrees.'  J.D.,
Vanderbilt  University.  Spouse.a  Dana  G.  Ramsey,  B.A.,
Memphis  State  University,   1967;  M.Ed.  Tennessee  State
University,  1985.  ChI'Jdren.a  Adrienne  Ellen  Ramsey,  8/31/70,
Vanderbilt University71992_

Sandra Specht Rawlings
81 Maple Avenue

Katonah, N.Y.  10536
Home.. (914) 232-0934

Occupation.~ DesignerlWri`er, S & I  Associates.  Comell Major:
English  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I  M.J.,  UCLA.
Spouse.-James  Rawlings,  Indiana  Univ.  '66,  U.  of Michigan
MBA  '67;  Corp.  Exec.  ChI'Jdren.I  James  Charles,  3/17/80,
Rippowaw  Cisqua;  Alexandra  Sarah,  I/16/86,  Rippowaw
Cisqua.  Aff]'Jjafjons  &  Activifjes.a  ASID;  Crossriver .Reservoir
Assoc  (Dir.);  Butler/Meyer Nature  Sanctuary  (Dir.);  Caramoor
Garden Guild (Dir.). Honors.-Kappa Tau Alpha.

My  ll-year-old son came home last night with
a homework  assignment to  interview  me  about
66what  he  was  like  as  a  fetus."  I  had  to  laugh.

Somehow,  this reminded me of my own task to
try and sum up the last 25 years of my life for the
yearbook.

Most of my professional efforts have involved
writing.     I9ve     worked     as     a     corporate
researcher/writer; been a p.r.  director;  authored a
how-to  book;  and  written  numerous  freelance
articles  for  assorted  national  magazines  and
newspapers.  I9ve  also  worked  as  a  graphics
illustrator,  photojournalist, job  counselor  and
decorator.

Altogether,  I  spent  the  first  10  years  after
graduation  in  California,  mostly  in  S.F.  where  I
met my wonderful husband Jim - we celebrate
our  22nd  anniversary  next  week -  and  the
remainder in L.A.

A  move to  London  followed.  We  took every
advantage  of the  endless  cultural  and  travel
possibilities  of living  there.  Travel  continues  to
be a major emphasis in our lives.

After ll years of marriage and moving around,
we  decided to put down roots  in  Bedford,  N.Y.
and start a family. What a joy my two children -
James,ll, and Alexandra, 5, -have been.

Now  I'm  launching  a new  career.  With  my
partner,  I9m  designing  a  small  product  line  of
decorative   accessories   as   well   as   doing
restoration work.  Our  specialty  is  using restored
antique   architectural   components   and/or
producing  one-off reproductions  to  create  a
unique  custom  product.  This  new  passion
evolved out of my own 2-year renovation of our
a tnew'i old house.

Any Colmer Ream
8785 SW White Pine La.

Portland, Ore. 97225
Home.. (503) 292-4711
OffI'Ce.. (503) 297-8411

OccupafI'on.a  Anesthesiologist,  Self employed.  ComeJj Major.-
Amer. Govt., (Arts). Advanced Degrees.a M.D. Univ of Nevada-
Reno  l986.  Spouse.a Dick Ream,  U.  of Utah  1967,  philosophy
major-, owner, Ream Construction Co.

Michael H. Redlin
1363 Tanghannock Blvd.

Ithaca, N.Y.  14850
Home: (6O7) 2J2-4J66
Office.. (6OJ) 255-3692

OccupafI'on.I  Associate  Dean  For  Academic  Affairs,  School  of
Hotel  Administration,  Cornell.  CorneJJ  Major.-  Mechanical
Engineering,  (Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.- Ph.D. Comell,
1974.  Spouse.-Dawn  E.  Redlin,  Westem  Michigan  University,
1967,  Officer  Manager  and  Fund  Raiser.  ChI'Jdren.a  Deborah,
10/5/69,  Lewis  &  Clark  College,1991;  Kathleen,ll/30/70,
attending  TC3;  David,  5/17/72,  attending  Harvard.  Honors.-
Managing Hospitality Engineering Systems,  1987.

There is no need for me to remember Comell
in  the  abstract  as  I  have  never really  left  the
campus. After graduation, I continued in the PhD
program  in  Mechanical  Engineering  at Cornell,
studying  and  designing  spacecraft  missic,ns.
While in the graduate program I joined NROTC
and,  upon  completing  school,  served in  the U.S.
Navy from  1970-73.  With  a slight redirection of
my  career,  I  returned  to  Ithaca  as  an  assistant
professor  in  the  Hotel  School  in  1973.  I  have
been   here    as    a   faculty    member   or   an
administrator ever since, enjoying my career, my
family, the students,  and the surroundings which
make Ithaca and Comell so special.

My  Cornell  experience  provides  me  with
special insights. As I now walk across campus, I
often remember wh'at  I  was  doing  25  years  ago
and  what  was  important  to  me  then.  These
memories  condition  my  approach  to  current
students  and  colleagues.  I  take  myself less
seriously and enjoy the interactions more as I see
them reacting to problems  and questions  similar
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to  ones  I  had  in  the   l960s.  I  now  have  the
pleasure  of knowing  my  classmates'  children  as
they  attend  Cornell.  I  look  forward  to  knowing
my classmates9  grandchildren too.

Daily  life  is  fine  in  Ithaca,  with  opportunities
for   intellectual   challenge,   close   personal
relationships.   and  physical   activity   in  the
outdoors. My family and I are blessed.

Edward Regan
319 Park Place

Brooklyn, N.Y.11238
Home.. (718) 783-1369
OffJ'Ce.. (212) 623-9755

Occupar,ton.I  Banklng,  Manufacturers  Hanover.  Corr]e/J  Major'
IE/OR,  (Englneering).   Advanc`ed  Degrees.-l984  Rutgers
University  Graduate  School  of  Banking.  Spouse.I  Diana  R.  G.
Regan,  Brooklyn  College,   l965,  Teacher.   Ch,-/dreJ].I  Michael
Ian  Regan,  2/l9/84,  2nd  grade,  Berkeley  Carroll  School.
AffJ'/,tar,OJ]S  &  Act,'v,'rl'es.I  U.S.  Councll   for  International
Business.

Howard Reiter
70 Oakwood Drive

Coventry, Conn. 06238

Occupaf,-on.a  Professor  of  Political  Science,  Unlverslty  of
Connecticut.  Spouse.I Laura, Clinical Social Worker.

Diane S. Rennell
35 Jefferson Place

Annapolis, Md. 20754
Home.. (301) 280-9742
OffI'Ce.. (301) 263-2371
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Occupar,on.-Tutor,  consultant,  St.  John's  College;  Artemis  Ill
Communlcations.  Corns//  Major.a  Pol.  Scl.  (AB).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.-MA,  Ph.D.,  U.  of Chicago.  Affi/,-arJOJ]S  &  Act,v,r,es-
Outdoors  stuff,  hiklng,  climbing,  salllng,  sculling,  communlty
boards.

Susan Mokotoff Reverby
238 Pearl St.

Cambridge, Mass. 02139
Home.. (617) 492-0498

OffJ'Ce.. (617) 235-0320, x 2538

Oc`cupaf,'on.-  College  Professor,  Wellesley  College.  Come//
Major.'  Labor  History,  (ILR).  Advanced  Degrees.'  MA,  New
York  Universlty,  PhD  Boston  Universlty.  Spouse.'  Tim  Sieber,
BA  Haverford,  MA,  PhD,  New  York  University,  Professor.
ch,'/dren.I  Marian,  8/l3/77;  Micah,  8/l7/85.  Aft,I,af,ons  &
Ac'r,v,I,'es.I  Berkshire  Conference  of  Women  Historlans,
Organlzatlon  of  American  Hlstorlans,  Natlonal  Women's
studles  Association.  Hor]ors.-  Books:  Ordered  to  Care,  the
Dllemma of American Nursing; Amenca's Working Women:  A
Documentary  History;  Health  Care  in  America;  Essays  in
Soclal  Hlstory;  Contested  Domains:  Beyond  the  Public-Private
Dichotomy in Women's History.

Cornell  was  the  place  where  I  learned  to
question the world and to feel the necessity to act
politically. Feeling so out of place in the rampant
careerism and sexism of the ILR school underlay
my discontent with Cornell, but it fueled my need
to  do  something  else  than  become  a  personnel
administrator  (my  l6  year  old  world  ambition
when  I  got  to  ILR).  Luckily  I  was  saved  by
Professors  Gerd  Korman  and  Maurice  Neufeld,
who  believed  women  could  think  and  who
encouraged  my  budding  interest  in  intellectual
matters  and  historical  thinking,  and  by  the
Vietnam War which taught me to be critical  and
to live a political life.

I married Larry Reverby  '65 immediately after
graduation,  went  off to  Europe  to  wander,  but
ended up doing anti-war organizing. Back in New
York by the fall, I went to work for a multi-racial
parent  group  organizing  around  community
control  of the  public  schools.  By  the  end  of the
60s  I was  in graduate  school  in history,  had split
from Larry, and dropped out to write about health
care  politics.  The  women's  movement  captured
my energy  and life-concern  and I began to write
about  the  history  of women  health  workers  and
women's health needs.

The  pull  of history  remained  strong  and  in
l975  I  returned  to  graduate  school  in  Boston,
remarried  an  anthropologist,  had  two  children,
and  was  hired  to  teach  Women's  Studies  at
Wellesley  College  in  1982.  For  ten  years  I  have
been  directing  the  Women9s  Studies  Program,
teaching, lecturing, writing about women, history
of nursing,  and political  activities.  The  Gulf war
this  year  found  me  organizing  a  teach-in  and
thinking  a  lot  of the  Vietnam  years,  my  Cornell

experiences,  and our responsibility to help a new
generation  think  about  its  political  life  in  ways
appropriate to the times.

Melzar Richards
89 Eastlake Rd.

Ithaca, N.Y.  14850
Home.. (607) 272-4953
OffI'Ce.. (607) 272-1066

Oc`c`upar,on.-  Dentlst.   Come/I  Major.I  Biology,  (Agrlculture).
AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees-DDS  U.  of  Maryland.   Spouse.I  Jane
Marshall  Rlchards,  Cornell  '68,  Arts  and  Sciences.   ChJ®/dren.-
Matthew,  4/8/72;  Sarah  8/I 2/74;  Carollne,   I/4/83.  Affl'JI'afI-OnS
& Ac`r,v,rJ'eS.  I  slng in several communlty and seml-professlonal
vocal ensembles. I'm a member of the ADA as well as state and
local  Dental  Associatlons.  Honors.  Past  president  -  Tompkins
County Dental Society.

Erie Rill
4 Belfrage Rd.

Westmount, Quebec, Canada H3YIE7
Home.. (514) 488-7974
Off]'ce.. (514) 849-3900

Oc`cuparJOJ].I  Presldent,  Devon  Hotels,  Ltd.  CornejJ  Major.a
Government.  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-M.B.A.,  UCLA.
Spouse.I  Andr6e,  Universite  De  Montreal  A.B.   l968,  Law
Degree   l973.   ChJ'/dren.a  Justln,  7  years  old,  Petit  College
Stanislas; Anthony, 6 years old, Petlt College Stanislas.

I've  had  the  opportunity  to  travel  extensively
throughout  the  world  during  the  l970's,  while
working  for  a  public  hotel  company.  In  the
1980's  I  started  my  own  company  which  buys
and  hopefully  turns  around  distressed  hotels.
Most of the time I lived in the States.

I  married  a  Canadian  and  now  have  settled
back in Montreal.

Throughout the years I enjoyed the opportunity
of meeting different people with varied interests.

I've also kept in touch with some friends from
both undergraduate and graduate schools.

Most  important  I've  been  blessed  with  two
wonderful  (although  not  always  obedient)
children. We spend a lot of time together. In fact
in   1988  we  took  a  sabbatical  and  spent  eight
months  in  French  Polynesia,  Australia  and  New



Zealand.  I will  always  cherish that time  with  my
wife and children.

All in all the last 24 years have been exciting. I
only  hope  the  next  24  will  be  as  enjoyable  and
that  the  friendships  from  the  past  will  continue
well into the future.

Thomas Rippolon
438 Peekskill Hollow Rd.

Putnam Valley, N.Y.  10579
Home.. (914) 528-5508
OffJ'Ce.. (914) 245-6065

OccupafIOn.a  TelevlSIOn  Production,  Yorktown  School  DIStrlCt.
Come//  Major.'  Fishery  Biology,  (AgrlCulture).  Affj/I-ar,tons  &
AcfJVJ£JeS.a  National  Federatlon  of  Local  Cable  Programmers,
Community Dance Organizer, Cable Advisory Board.

I  would  have  to  admit  that  my  decision  to
attend Cornell  during  such  a young and troubled
time was more a choice of the lesser of two evils
(the Draft or School) than a focused pursuance of
my  education  in  a  chosen  field.  At  least  I  could
take  some  courses  in  something  related  to  a
bottom-line interest .... the love of the wonders of
nature.  However,  classroom  science  became  the
systematic and isolated analysis of these wonders
which  seemed to lessen  my  interest in  them,  not
further  it.  My  years  at  Cornell,  in  retrospect,
appear  more  a  time  of absurd  recollections  of
outrageous  personal  behavior  than  a  time  of
scientific discovery.

One  realization,  which  began  soon  after
graduation, was gaining the perspective that, even
with  all  the  well-meaning  educators  along  our
path  through  institutes  of higher  and  lower
learning,   coeducation"  is  more  part  of  the
"problem"  than  the  solution.  What  problem?  It

seems  we  are all  faced with the  same one  ....  are
the  choices  we  make  in  our  everyday  life  ones
which  further life  and  wellness  for everyone  on
the planet, or do they diminish it?

If one  looks  at  the  national  and  international
policies of the U.S.  since  1967, the spoiled  c6U.S.
brat"  has  simply  abandoned all  issues of quality
of life and  66gone for the money"  .... and got it ...
at  the  expense  of almost  every  other population
that  has  less  ...  so  as  to  support  its  habit  of
luxurious    living.    Such    responsibility    as
Americans  we  have  to  live  with  that!!  Such
responsibilities  our educational  institutions  have
nor  to   play   into   that!!   Present   economic
conditions  indicate  more  and  more  of us  may
have to look at things differently.

What  have  I  been  up  to  since  graduation?  ....
abandoned  science  as  an  occupation,  learned
television production to teach and produce at the
community level, maintaining  6 6wonder"  with 30
hives of bees,  living  a social-ecological  1ifestyle,

celebrating  with contra dance  every  week,  trying
to stay open and in love most of the time.

Joseph Ritter
149 West High St.

Somerville, N.J. 08876
Home.. (908) 707-8012
OffI'Ce.. (908) 218-8270

Occ'upafJOn.a  ProductlOn  Planning,  Ortho  Diagnostic  Systems,
1nc.  Col-nell  M.ajor: Bio\ogy` (Agr.),  Advanced  Degrees.' B.A.  -
SUNY,  Oswego,  N.Y.,   l974.   Chl'/dreJ].I  Michelle,  2/4/69,
Rochester  Institute  of  Technology,   l992.  Affi'/jarjor]s  &
AcfjvjfJeS.a American Production and Inventory Control Society.

Ruth Schliffer Rizzuto
9 South Garfield Ave.
Wenonah, N.J. 08090

Home.. (609) 468-6051

Occupafjon.I  Teacher,  special  education,  Deptford  Twp  Bd.  of
Education.  CorJ]C/I  Major.I  Child  Development,  (Home  Ec.).
AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.a  MS  in  Speclal  Ed.,  Syracuse  UnlVerSlty.
Spouse.I  Robert,  Temple  Communlty  College  '6l,  owner  of
automobile  repair  shop.  Ch,/dren.-Step  children:  Joseph  '6l;
Robin  '62; Cheryl  '64;  Robert Jr.  '66; Tony,  '67.  AffJ'JjafJ'OJ]S &
Acfjv,'fjes.'  Sec'y,  Deptford  Education  Association;  member
NJEA & NEA.

Kathy Robbins
8 East 83rd Street, #2A
New York, N.Y.  10028
Home.. (212) 249-8439
OffI'Ce.. (212) 223-0720

OccupafI-On.a  Llterary  Agent,  The  Robblns  Office,  Inc.  Come/I
Major.I English, (College of Arts & SclenCe).

Edward L. Robertson, II
Box 826

West Falmouth, Mass. 02574
Home.. (508) 540-5774
OffI'Ce.. (508) 362-5610

Occupafjon.I  Commercial  Banker,  Bank  of  Boston.  CorJ]eJJ
Major.I  Economics  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.I  U.  of  Pa.
Wharton,    MBA.    Spouse.'   Susan   M.,   Wheaton    1968,
Professlonal  Entertalner.  CJ]j/dren.I  William  R.,  II,  7/4/75,  St.
George's  School,  Newport  R.I.   l993;  Edward  L.  Ill,  3/5/78,
Lawrence School, Falmouth, Mass.

Robert G. Robinson
2366 Willowbrooke Ln.

Iowa City, Ia. 52246
Home.. (319) 351-3557
OffI'Ce.. (319) 356-4658

Occ`uparJOn.I  Physician,  Professor  Dept.  Chalrman.,  Univ.  of
Iowa.  ComejJ  Major.I  Engr.  Physlcs,  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I  MD  Comell  Medical  College  '71.  Spouse.I  Gretchen,
Cornell  Nursing  School,   l97l,  Nurse.  ChjJdren.I  Christopher,
9/I/75,1 lth  grade;  Jonathan,  5/4/78,  8th  grade.  Affj/jafjoJ]S  &
AcfJ'VJ'rfeS.I Tennis, running, wine collecting.

Charles A. Roby
11682 Via Rancho

Santa Ana, Calif. 92705
Home.. (714) 832-3399
OffI'Ce.. (714) 565-1261

Occupafjon.'  Vice  President,  Customer  Service,  Xerox.  CorJ]eJJ
Major.I Civil,  (Eng.).  Advanced Degrees.I  MCE,  Comell,  l968;
MBA,  Pitt,  1972.  Spouse.a  Mini,  Mary  Baldwin  College  '67,
homemaker.   CJ]jJdren_'  Allison.   l2/8/71.  Bucknell  University,
'94;  Scott,   l2/16/76,  Foothill  H.S.,   '95.  AffJJjafjoJ]S  &
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AcfI'VI'fI'eS.a  Board  Member  Tustin  Public  Schools  Foundation,
Comell Alumni Ambassador Network.

I  married  my  then  and  present  sweetheart,
Mimi Prince,  shortly  after receiving my MCE in
'68. Nine months later I realized I didn9t want to

be an engineer all my life and began three years
of night school at Pitt for my MBA. Meanwhile, I
designed nuclear containment vessels, including a
project  for  Admiral  Rickover.  Our  daughter,
Allison,  was  born  in  Pittsburgh  in  December of
1971  and  six  months  later I joined Xerox  (hired
by a Comellian). Working in marketing, we lived
in Rochester for  seven  years.  Scott was  born  in
1976. We had the opportunity to frequently retum
to Comel1 (including  loth reunion) something we
can't do now.

In   1979   we   moved   to   Orange   County
Califomia with Xerox to change career path from
staff to  line,  and  from  marketing  to  customer
service.  It9s  been  a  great  adventure  for  us  out
here,  always  having been  a cold weather native.
We have  loved the weather,  the palm trees,  our
backyard  pool,  the  beaches,  mountains,  deserts,
etc.  We walk to our tennis club and often eat on
our  patio;  even  in  December!  However,  one
learns that all of life is tradeoffs. The growth and
development  are  strangling  what was  a  sleepy,
beautiful  agricultural  area.  There  are  too  many
cars  and people;  high  crime  and poor education
are concerns and values are whacko!

Mimi,  Scott and Allison  are  the  lights  of my
life and Xerox continues to be a fine company to
work  for.  Family  is  very  important  to  me  and
raising  our children  with  Mimi  continues  to be
the  most rewarding  (and  fun)  part  of my  life.  I
remain physically active and in good health,  so I
have much to be thankful for. I continue to count
myself lucky  to  have  gone  to  Cornell;  it  is  a
major part of who I am.

Adam Romeiser, Jr.
294 E. Rose Terrace

Lake Forest, Ill. 60045
Home.. (708) 234-4056
Offi'ce.. (708) 234-4310

Occupafjon.a  General  Surgeon,  Surgeon's  Group  S.C.  ComeJj
Major.a History,  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I M.D.  Northwestem
Univ.  Medical  School,197l.   Spouse.I  Ellen  Kathleen,
Manhattanville,  1967,  Lawyer  -Northwestern  Law  School,
1970.  CThjJdren.I  Adam  Ill  2/3/8l;  Emilie,  4/23/82;  Lillie,
3/2718S.  Affiliations  &  Activities:  Operate,  do  vascu\a[  &
general surgery in a group of 4, teach.
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Jeffrey K. Rose
2040 Jefferson Street, #207
Sam Francisco, Calif. 94123

Home.. (415) 567-2207
OffI'Ce.. (415) 788-8272

OccuparI'On.-Securities  Broker/Dealer,  Unicorp  Financial
Group.  CorneJJ  Major.-Industrial,  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I MS Economic Systems Planning, Stanford U.

As best as I can recollect,  I applied to Comell
because it was more than a thousand miles from
Memphis  and  you  could  drink  at  the  age  of
eighteen.  The  Southern  innocent  went  East  to
experience  killer competition  and  sixteen-year-
old  freshmen  from  Flushing.  The  language
requirement made  me  an  engineer,  as  I  did  not
flnd Out about dyslexia until too late.

During Christmas  vacation of our senior year,
my  father (aka Colonel Al of the Tennessee Air
National Guard) took me to lunch with the boys.
One direct commission later, I reported to USAF
Navigation  School.  So  the  summer of  1968  saw
me navigating a C-1`24 to Vietnam -for lunch.
A  Masters  Degree  from  Stanford was  followed
by  a real  corporate job making Comet Cleanser.
A sudden intense dislike for factories drove me to
USAF pilot school. After a few years of creative
unemployment and tactical airlift, I moved to San
Francisco  and  found  out  that  I  couldn't  be  a
traditional banker (or traditional anything).

In  the  early  eighties,  I ran  some  banks  and
insurance companies in the West Indies, leaming
some techniques that still seem to be in use today.
(These  are  outlined  in  my  book,  How  fo ProfJ'f
from  Offshore  BankI'ng,  Which  I  hope  is  no
longer  available  anywhere).  Currently  I'm  an
investment dilettante, running my own securities
broker/dealer.

Over  the  years  I've  realized  that  Cornell
afforded  me  an  excellent  education  and  an
introduction to the world. It solidified my distaste
for the Northeast lifestyle and weather. Though I
retained fewer friends than I would have hoped, I
have had no regrets about attending Comel1.

Donald Rosenbaum
100 Essex Drive

Tenafly, N.J. 07670
Home.. (201) 894-0421
OffI'Ce.. (212) 938-2250

OcctJPafI'On.I Registered Options Trader, Self-employed.  ComeJJ
Major.-Engineering Physics, (Engineering). Advanced Degrees.a
MS  Univ.  of  Illinois,  MA  SUNY  Binghamton.  Spouse.a  Lee
(Flasterstein)  Rosenbaum,  Cornell  '70,  Freelance  Journalist.
ChI'Jdren.-Paul,  lO/17/80,  Middle  School,  Tenafly,  NJ;  Joyce,
3/7/84,  Smith  School,  Tenafly,  NJ.  AffJ'Jjarjons  &  AcfjvI'fI'eS.-
NYSCA Certified Coach for Intra-town basketball and baseball
leagues.

I guess Itd have to say that a Comell education
hasn't  served  me  as  well  as  it  has  some  of the
others in this yearbook. What I've done with my
life has certainly been interesting and varied, but
not  at  all  related  to  my  Cornell  degree  in
engineering physics. I got to where I am now -
an  options  trader  with  my  own  seat  on  the
American  Stock Exchange - through  a very
circuitous  route  that  took  me  from  a  masters
degree in physics at the University of Illinois to a
masters  in  English  at  SUNY  Binghamton,  low-
level jobs  in  book  distribution  and  advertising,
five   unremunerative   but   very   personally
rewarding  years  as  a  writer  of experimental
fiction and, finally, my current spot on the Amex
floor,  where  I9ve  been  trading -for my  own
account only, as my own boss -since 1978.

Cornell  was  valuable  to  me  chiefly  for  the
personal relationships forged there, including Lee
Flasterstein  970,  my  wife  of 20  years;  and  my
longtime  friend Bob  Blau,  who  was  my  college
roommate  and  who  preceded  me  to  the  Amex.
The  trading  of listed  options  was  in  its  infancy
when I came on the floor,  and I was at the right
place at the right time. The business has changed
a lot since the October  '87  crash:  The advantage
of being on the floor of the exchange has greatly
diminished now that almost all options trading is
done by professionals rather than members of the
general  public,  who  were  scared  away  by  the
crash.

Lee is a joumalist who writes mostly about the
visual arts for major publications; her book on art
collecting was published by Knopf. We have two
terrific children -Paul,  ll  and Joyce, 7. I swim
regularly,  play  tennis  when  I  can  and  am
probably in better physical shape than when I was
eating  all  that  fraternity  food  at  Cornell.  I  also
coach  basketball  and baseball  in  the  intra-town
leagues.



Vivian Lee Rosenberg
725 7th Street (#10)

Santa Monica, Calif. 90402
Home.. (213) 458-9161
Office: (213) 974-7707

Occupar]'on.I  Public  Information  Officer  (Community  College
Instructor  -  Part-time),  Los  Angeles  County  Department  of
Health  Services.  CorneJJ  Major.a  French  Literature  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.'  Harvard  Univeristy,  MAT.
AffiJI'atiOnS & AcfI'VI'f]-eS.- AFTRA, Comell Alumni Assn. of So.
CA,  Harvard/Radcliffe  Alumni  Assn.  of  So.  CA.  HoJ]OrS.-
Television Emmy Award winner - news reporting; UPI (United
Press Intemationa1) Award winner - news reporting.

In  25  years  since  Cornell  I've  interviewed,
among others: Dustin Hoffman, William Shatner,
Leonard  Nimoy,  Bill  Bradley,  Cab  Calloway,
Burr Tillstrom,  Buffalo  Bob,  Kyle  Rote,  Pearl
Bailey,  John Lindsay,  Ed  Koch,  Tom Bradley,
James  Caan,  Rex  Reed,  George  Burns,  Buzz
Aldrin,  Ann-Margret,  Rita  Hayworth,  Mario
Cuomo,  Chuck  Yeager,  Robert  Gallo,  John
Ehrlichman,  Julius  Erving,  Reggie  Fleming,  AI
Arbour,  Pat Moynihan,  Taylor Caldwell,  Nelson
Rockefeller,  Frank Capra,  Joan  Kennedy,  Jack
Kemp,  Tony  Bennett,  Tennessee  Williams,
George  Kistiakowski,  Richie  Daley,  Vladimir
Horowitz, Mickey Rooney, William Kunstler and
O. J. Simpson.

This,  because  I  became  a  television  news
reporter.

In  1969  I  was  legman  for Gabe  Pressman  at
NBC  News  in  New  York.  I  was  promoted,  in
1971, to producer of "Not for Women Only"  -a
talk  show  with  Barbara Walters.  In  1973  I  went
with an independent sports packager as associate
producer for the very new NY Islanders and NY
Nets.  I  did  color  interviews  with  players  and,
demo  reel  in  hand,  landed  in  Buffalo  in  1974
where I produced the  ll  pm news. I then became
reporter/weekend anchor at Channel 4 there and,
in  1978,  was  hired  by  Chicago's  Channe17
Eyewitness News.

There, I won an Emmy for covering the Crash
of Flight  191  and a UPI award for the John Gacy
mass  murder  trial.  I  covered  the  controllers'
strike  and  the  Tylenol  poisonings.  I  became
Science Editor and traveled extensively.

In  1983 I arrived in Los Angeles as cover story
correspondent  for  66Newscope"  a  shortlived
newsmagazine.  In  1984  I  freelanced  doing
medical  videos.  That led  to  my  current position
as  Public  Information  Officer  for L.A.7s  Health
Department.

I also teach Communications  at Santa Monica
College where one student said Itd given him  66a
Comell education.9 9

For me,  Cornell  was  the beginning  of a  very
satisfying and happy life!

David Bennett Ross
3411 Briar Circle

Carmel, Ind. 46032
Home.. (317) 844-5789
OffI'Ce.. (317) 929-3172

Occupafjon.I  Radiation  Oncologist,  Radiologic  Specialists  of
Indiana.  CorneJJ Major.-  Electrical  Engineering  (Engineering).
Advanced Degrees.I  M.D.  George  Washington  Univ.  Spouse.-
Bonnie  B.  Terrill  Ross,  BA  Purdue  University,  1979,  M.S.
Univ.  of Tennessee,   1980,  Oncologic  Dietitian.  Cj]jJdren.-
Joshua  Ross,  12/27/74,  Carmel  High  School-,  Joanna,  4/10/78,
Park Tudor School, Samantha Ross,  1/3/86.

I  never in  my  wildest dreams  thought  that  I
might end up as a physician who treats cancer or
that  I  would  end  up  living  a  fulfilled  life  in
Indiana.

After     having     lived     in     Washington,
Philadelphia,  Mississippi  and Mass.,  I  arrived  in
Indianapolis  and fairly  promptly  married  a farm
girl  from Indiana who  works  as  a dietitian  who
specializes in Oncology.

Treating  patients  with  catastrophic  illness
makes one probably  more philosophic  about life
and its serendipities.  It has taken me many years
to come  to  appreciate  the  true joys  of watching
my  kids  grow  up  or  gardening  or  reading.
Collecting Pre-Columbian art is a major interest.

Beginning the odyssey of the college hunt for
your  children  is  truly  a  form  of reliving  your
youth.  How  exciting  it  really  is  to  see  your
children  venture  out  into  the  world  and realize
that they  have  to  find their own  way,  no  matter
how parents try to guide them.

But having  a young child around the house is
truly one of life9s  greatest pleasures.  To  see one
kid  knocking  on  the  outside  world  and  have
anotherjust beginning to discover and expand her
universe at the beginning is true fulfillment.

I  worry  sometimes  about  what  is  next,  how
much  time  is  really  left  to  think,  explore  and
expand.  The  question,  however,  will  never  be
precisely  answered  and  so  I  try  to  focus  on  the
present   and   maximizing   everything   that
surrounds me.

Returning  to  Cornell  with  a college-aged  son
leaves  me extremely  excited  with  anticipation.  I
just hope I recognize the place.

Justine Samalionis Ross
6 Grace Road

Danvers, Mass. 01923
Home.. (508) 777-0749

OffI'Ce.a (508) 774-5000 Ext. 528

OccupafI'On.I   Social   Worker   (Human   Rights   Officer),
Department  of Mental  Retardation,  Hogan/Berry  Regional
Center, Danvers, MA.  ComeJJ Major.a Child DevelopmentITood
& Nutrition, (Home Economics). Advaflced Degrees.a 1969, MS
(Social  Administration),  Case  Western  Reserve  University  -
School  of Applied  Social  Sciences.  Spouse.a  David  A.  Ross,
Cornell  School  of  Veterinary  Medicine,  DVM  1970,  self
employed,  High  Street  Veterinary  Hospital,  Danvers,  MA.
Honors.' Several professional recognition awards.

Having  grown up  in  New  York City  and  not
venturing  far beyond  Queens  before heading  to
Comell,  two  aspects  of life  at Comell had great
impact  on  me  and  continue  to  influence  my
perspective,  outlook  on  life,  and  day-to-day
activities.  First,  before  Cornell,  I  could  not
imagine that any place could be so lush (I arrived
in  the rain!)  and  green.  The  feeling  of life  and
abundance  which  I experienced  in  my  first few
days   at   Cornell   is   something   which   I've
continued  to  strive  for through  my  community
and   other   activities,    travel,    and   in   my
surroundings.  My  husband  and  I  have just
recently  built  a home  and  worked diligently  to
preserve  and  protect  the  habitat  around  us.
Birdwatching,  photography,  and  gardening  are
favorite  activities.  The  enclosed  photo  is  of me
taking a break during what is sure to become our
neverending  landscaping.  Regarding  more
domestic  creatures,  I continue  to  enjoy  working
with my husband two evenings per week and  6Gas
needed"  at the  small  animal  veterinary  practice
he opened here in Danvers in 1975.

The other Comell experience which influenced
me greatly was the diversity of people and ideas
which I found at Comell. The mid-609s at Comell
was a time of great challenge, and it helped me to
develop  respect  for  a  wide  range  of ideas  and
differences  among people.  Since  obtaining  my
Masters  Degree  from  Case  Western  Reserve,  I
have been  working  for most of the  past twenty
years  as  a  residential  center  for  people  with
mental retardation - first as a Social Worker, then
as an administrator and currently, as their Human
Rights   Officer.   In  the  Commonwealth  of
Massachusetts at this time, with fiscal constraints
and  quest  for the  right  solutions,  protection  of
rights is a formidable challenge. The opportunity
for international  travel  has  allowed  me  to enjoy
and  gain  understanding  of many  cultures.  As  a
full  blooded  Lithuanian-American  who recalls
helping  to  pack  care  packages  to  Lithuanian
friends  and  relatives  in  the  early  50s,  I  have
watched the  events  of recent months  with great
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interest and have often reflected on what life has
been  like,  and  will  be  like,  for  them.  I  hope  to
travel  to  Lithuania  -  perhaps  I  will  be  able  to
track down my long lost relatives ....

Mitchel Ross
133 Dartmouth St.

W. Newton, Mass. 02165
Home.. (617) 332-5865
OffI'Ce.. (617) 345-0770

OccupafI'On.I  Lawyer,  Bernkopf,  Goodman  &  Basemann.
ComeJJ Major.I ILR.  Advanced Degrees.-  Harvard Law  School,
J.D.  SpoLISe.-Marilyn  Ross,  Ohio  State,   l967,  Art  Museum
Shop  Manager.  CThJ'Jdren.a  Melissa,  lO/7/70,  Wells  College  '93;
Benjamin,10/6/72,  U.  of  Rochester  '95.  AffJ'/jafJ'OJ]S  &
AcfjvifI'eS.- Attomey in private practlce.

Jaye Goodman Roter
60 East End Ave.

New York, N.Y.10028
Home.. (212) 249-1755

OffI'Ce.' (212) 935-8700 ext. 41

Occupafj'on.I  Real  Estate  Broker,  David  Day  Really.  Come/I
Major.a English,  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Spouse.I  Mark  Roter,  Johns
Hopkins  University  '63,  communications  executive.  Chl'/dreJ].a
Josh,  9/27/71,  Johns  Hopkins  University  '93;  Jordan,  2/3/75,
The  Dalton  School  '93.  Affl'JI'a£jOnS  & Acfjvifjes.a Co-chairman
CAAAN    Interviewing    Committee,    Stuyvesant    H.S.,
N.Y.C.;International  Dance  Exercise  Assoc.;  The  Fashion
Group; Reebok Advisory Panel. Honors.I Alpha Lambda Delta.

After  the  graduation  diaspora  of June  967,  I
moved  home  to  New  York  City  to  work  as  a
writer for Seventeen MagazI'ne. The sixties chaos
led me to seek calmer shores. I moved to Sydney,
Australia for a glorious year, working for  Vogue
AusfraJI-a.  In  December  of  1969,  shortly  after
retuming home, I married Mark Roter, a longtime
sweetheart  from  my  hometown,  who  Itd  dated
throughout  my  college  years.  I  worked  in  my
family's  fashion  business  until  the  birth  of our
first  child,  Josh,  and  gladly  became  a  fulltime
mother  for  ten  gratifying  years.  Our daughter,
Jordan,  was  born in  1975  and the plot thickened
...  helping  two  kids  to  thrive  and  flourish  in  an
urban sprawl is not as easy as it looks!
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Ten  years  to  the  day  after  Josh  was  born,  I
enthusiastically  returned  to  work.  I  opened  an
exercise  studio  and  bodywear  boutique  in
Manhattan.  Called Body Design by Gilda,  it was
a  franchise  of  a  successful  California-based
exercise  studio.  The  studio  flourished  for  seven
years.   I   loved   having   all   the   energy   and
enthusiasm  in  my  life.  I  currently  run  a  private
fitness  training  company;  I  also  sell  residential
real estate in New York City.

The family years have been busy and full... we
have a ski house in Vermont and a beach house in
the Hamptons to keep the concrete at bay, and so
far  it's  working.  I9m  still  hoping  to  sell  Josh  on
business  school  at  Cornell,  and  it  looks  like  I
have  a  real  shot  with  Jordan  for  undergrad.  It
feels like yesterday that I was making these same
choices for myself ... and I know I made the right
OneS.

Elizabeth Roth
2085 Cowper St.

Palo Alto, Calif. 94301
Home.. (415) 322-6725
OffI'Ce.. (408) 747-0922

OccupafI'On.I  Lawyer,  General  Counsel  Associates.  Corns/I
Major.a English,  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.a M.A.,  1968,  Ph.D.,
1972,  University  of Washington;  J.D.   1982,  Duke  University.
Spouse.I Ron  Katz,  NYU  1967,  B.A.; Oxford University,  l969,
M.A.;  Harvard  Univ.,  1972,  J.D.,  Lawyer,  Coudert  Brothers,
S.F. office.  CThJ'Jdren.I Hart Eddy,  10/26/77; Jason Katz, 9/24/79;
Elliot  Katz,   I/26/83.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &  AcfjvI'fI'eS.-Active  in
American  Bar  Association  -  section  of Litigation  -  editor  of
LJ'f]gafI-On  IVews.  Honors.a  Various  scholarly  artlcles  on
Medieval  English  Literature,1971-79;  Legal  Writing,1982-

present on legal hlStOry, women in the legal Profession, labor &
employment law issues, book reviews - one review was of The
Last  BjJJabJe  Hour,  a  murder  mystery  set  in  my  former  law
firm!

This has been a very eventful 24 years.  I have
had two careers, two husbands, three families and
lots of travel. (I think I unintentionally sound like
the  Wife  of Bath.)  Right  now  I  am  in  a  quiet
gardening phase, living in a lovely suburban town
(Palo Alto, CA) with my husband and three sons.

We   are   a   66dual   professional"   family,
lawyer/lawyer variety. I work part-time and have
my  own  law  firm  (General  Counsel  Associates)
with 3 partners, all experienced lawyers, refugees
from  big  Bay  Area  law  firms.  I  specialize  in
employment  law.  My  husband,  Ron  Katz,  is  a
litigator with Coudert Brothers, a large New York
firm  with  offices  all  over  the  world,  including
one  in  Sam  Francisco.  Our  three  boys  are  very
important  to  us,  and  our jobs  and  our children
occupy  most of our waking  hours.  I  wish  I had
some   extra   energy   to   give   to   the   larger
community, but I figure that will come at another
Stage.

The law is my second career.  I was an English
professor  first,  at  the  University  of  North
Carolina,  Chapel  Hill,  from  1973-79,  although
my  first  post-Ph.D.  academic  position  was  at
Haile  Selassie  I  University  in  Addis  Ababa,
Ethiopia in  1972-73. When I got practical about a
career choice -finally in  1979 -law school at
Duke,  which  was  only  about  10  miles  away,
seemed a good choice.

It  was.  But  law  is  a  shockingly  fast-paced
discipline,  compared  to  the  graduate  study  of
literature.  Also  I  was  a  single  parent.  (That  was
the second family I mentioned above:  1  parent,  1
child -for 9 years. The first family was my first
marriage:  2  young  adults - for  ll  years.) After
Duke,  I  moved  to  California  and  have  been
building this peaceful, productive life since then.

Gary Roth
12 Waterglades

Beaconsfield, UK HP9 2RR
Home.. 44-494-670940
OffI'Ce.. 44 494-464555

Occupafjon.-  Marketing  Management,  Federal  Express.  CornejJ
Major.I  Industrial  Engineering  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.I Masters of Decision  Sciences,  Georgla State.  Spouse.a
Nancy, Nurse,  Univ. of Tennessee.  Chj'Jdren.a Rachel,12/29/72,
Comell,95.

Richard Rothkopf
1320 N. State Pkwy.
Chicago, Ill. 60610

Home.. (312) 951-9156
OffI'Ce.. (312) 951-7664

OccupafI'On.-  Owner,  Rothkopf Enterprises,  Inc.  CorJ]eJJ Major.-
I.E.,  (Engineering).  Spouse.I  Ann.  ChjJdreJ].I  Gray,ll/9/69;
Fletcher,12/3/82; Max.  l2/6/85; Samantha,ll/14/87.



AIan Rubin
1 1  Brandy Place

Spotswood, N.J. 08884
Home.. (908) 251-0646
OffI'Ce.. (201) 430-2216

Occupafl'on.-  Confidential  Assistant  Policy  Analysis,  Newark
Housing  Authority.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.a  Industrial  Engineering
(Engineering). Advanced Degrees.-MBA New York University.
Spouse.I  Barbara  J.  Rubin,  Cornell   1969,  Programming
Manager.  ChJ'JdreJ].I Amy  Rubin,  lO/2/72,  Comell  A&LS  l994;
Daniel Rubin, 7/31/76, Monroe Twp HS,1994.

Connie BIaser Rubin
6218 Mountain Brook Way

Atlanta, Ga. 30328
Home.. (404) 255-8115
OffI'Ce.. (404) 257-1068

Occupation:  Free  Lance  Writer.  Cornell  Major.~  Biology
(CALS)  Spouse.I  Roy  Rubin,  Dartmouth  1966,  Cornell  Med.
College,  l970.  CfrjJdren.a  Heather,  9/26/71,  Tufts  University
1993; Lisa,1/15/76; Hal,  3/19/81.

This feels like I'm writing about someone else,
but the  facts  all  seem to  fit -it's  me.  It's just
hard  to  make  myself believe  that  this  flash  of
time has been fweJ]fy-f]®Ve years!

The road from Ithaca led home, to NYC,  and
Comell Med School. I started a doctoral program
in  microbiology,  hated  it,  became  a  computer
programmer. Married Roy Rubin, Dartmouth '66,
CUMC  '70,  in  1969,  and  began  moving.  First
stop,  Miami,  where  Roy  was  an  intern  and  I  a
programmer for the county courts. The draft then
took us to Fort Bragg, N.C.  Heather was born in
1971  and  the  three  of us  enjoyed  army  life  for
two   years.   Back   to   NYC   for   orthopedic
residency,  where  Lisa joined  the  family  in  1976
- our Bicentennial  baby.  I remember walking
everywhere  pushing  a  carriage  and  holding  a
hand, taking snowsuits on and off.

In  1977  we  pulled  up  stakes  and  moved  to
Atlanta.  The  New  York  of the  South,  minus
crowds,  traffic and winter.  No more walking -
now we drive. This is the suburbs. Roy joined an
orthopedic  group,  but  went  solo  after  a year,  I

became  the  bookkeeper,  a  position  I've  retained
despite  the  addition of a regular staff and  Hal,  a
baby  brother for the  girls.  These  fifteen  years  in
Atlanta have  been  our  longest  stretch  anywhere.
We  love  living  here,  even  though  we9re  so  far
from  family,  Broadway  and  the  Metropolitan
Museum of Art. We like the beach (Hilton Head)
in  the  summer,  skiing  (Colorado)  in  the  winter
and  medical  meetings  anywhere.  The  kids  are
now  10,  15  and  20.  Heather  is  a junior at Tufts,
Lisa a sophomore  in high  school  and  Hal  a fifth
grader. My free time, as it presents itself, is taken
up   with   free-lance   writing   and   the   usual
assortment of school, synagogue and community-
related  activities.  A  lot  of dreams  from  my
Comell days have come true,  others may  still do
so, and I guess it's time to give up on the rest and
see what the next 25 years will bring.

Michael Rubin
5883 Ciudad Leon Ct.

Sam Diego, Calif. 92120
Home.. (619) 462-0244
Off]'ce.. (619) 525-2624

OccupafI-On.I  Executive  Vice  President  (Real  Estate  Asset
Management). Bumham Pacific  Propertles, Inc.  CormeJJ Major.I
Govemment (Arts &  Sciences).  Spouse.I Marjorie  (Greenwald),
Cornell,1968,  Attorney.  anI'JdreJ].'  Andrew,  6/20/71,  Cornell
(Arts  &  Sciences),   1993;  Lisa,  5/21/75,  Patrick  Henry  High
School,   1993.  AffjJjafj'ons  &  Acfl'vifjes.I  Cornell  Club  of Sam
Diego  (President);  Institute  of  Real  Estate  Management;
Intemational  Council  of Shopping  Centers.  Honors.'  Certified
Property Manager.

Keeping up with a bad habit epitomized by my
student years  at Cornel1,  I have procrastinated in
writing this until I received the anticipated  66final
deadline"  notice.  But,  unlike  25  years  ago,  this
time there was a purpose. I9m now at 35,000 feet,
flying back home  to  Sam Diego  after spending  a
(very  cold)  weekend  at  Cornell,  attending
Homecoming  and  visiting  my  son,  Andy,  and  I
correctly  assumed I  would be  in  the right frame
of mind to write this after spending a few days on
Campus.

After seeing  Andy  off to  class  this  morning,
my wife, Margie (968 Arts), and I walked through
the  Arts  Quad  and  across  Triphammer Bridge.
There were few students about, and so it was easy
to be  66back in the 609s."  At least it was until we
walked down Thurston Ave.  and were reminded
that my fraternity house,  Pi Lambda Phi,  is  now
the Undergraduate Admissions office.

How easy  it was  to have  25  years  melt away,
years in which:  I was a Naval officer for 3  years
and was  stationed ashore for a year in Da Nang;
we  lived  for  8  years  in  Shaker  Heights,  Ohio;  I
dropped out of an MBA program to pursue  my
current career in  commercial  real  estate;  we  had

two wonderful children, Andy, now 20, and Lisa,
now  16; we just picked up and moved in  1979 to
Sam  Diego;  Margie  graduated  from  USD  law
school  in  1984  and  now  has  a private  corporate
real  estate  practice;  I  moved  up  the  corporate
ladder  and  was  recently  named  Executive  Vice
President of Burnham Pacific Properties, where I
am  in  charge  of asset management and property
acquisition  for  our  NYSE  listed  real  estate
investment  trust;  we  built  a  house;  I  coached
soccer and little league; we traveled several times
to   England   and   Scotland   (where   I   very
successfully  golfed  at  St.  Andrews);  we  took up
skiing at age 43 and have become rabid about it;
Margie and I each successfully struggled through
short, but serious, health difficulties; and we have
both  become  reinvolved  with  Cornell,  I  as
president of the Cornell  Club of Sam  Diego,  and
Margie  as  co-chair  for  the  25th  reunion  of the
Class of '68.

We had made another, unexpected,  66trip to the
609s"  when  a business  conference  I  attended  in
October  culminated  at  the  John  F.  Kennedy
Library  in  Boston.  The  simplicity  of the  times,
contrasted against the Cuban missile crisis and of
course the shock of November 22,  1963, brought
memories rushing back and made us wonder just
what the intervening years might have brought, if
only  ...  How  lovely,  though,  to  consider  that,
unlike  his  grandfather  (Cornel],  941)  and  his
father  in  1967,  it  would  certainly  appear today
that,  thankfully,  our  son  does  not  need  to
contemplate going off to war when he completes
his college years.

Margie  and  I continued  on our campus  walk,
wondering just how our kids can keep on getting
older and  older while  we  keep  getting  younger
and  younger.  Finally,  we  took  the  suspension
bridge back to  the Arts  Quad.  You'll  be  pleased
to  know  it  should  still  be  standing  at  Reunion
time. We did kiss in the middle of the bridge.

Pauline Watkins Runkle
Box  1603

Manchester, Mass. 01944
Home.. (508) 526-4159

OccupafjoJ].-  Florist,  Floral  Artistry.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Hotel.
Spouse.I Joe Runkle, MIT, Metallurgist. ChI'jdren.-Grant Gerard,
Univ. of Maine,  1994; Garrett Gerard.  Affl'JI-afI'OnS & AcfI'vifjeS.I
Member  International  Special  Events  Society,  Director  N.E.
Garden History Society, Member Herb Society of America, The
North  Shore  Garden  Club.  Honors.-  Named  one  of 25  Great
Gardeners  in  America.  My  flowers  appear  on  all  the  national
telecasts for the Boston Pops.

I  was  married  June   12,1967,  the  day  I
graduated  from Comell,  choosing  a Long  Island
wedding,  rather  than  a  Cornell  Graduation  -  a
decision I have questioned many times since.
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In  1976,  I  was  divorced  and  entered  into  my
new  phase  of adult  life  -6Csingle  parenting".
Nothing became more important than raising my
two  boys  with  a  sense  of love,  security  and
happiness.  To  avoid daycare,  which was  a quite
undeveloped  idea in  1976,  I  started  a plant care
business  I  could  manage  from  my  house.  That
gradually,  and with great diligence, evolved into
a  special  events  floral  company  doing  floral
design  work  for  the  national  telecast  of the
Boston Pops,  museums,  and in  1990, the Cornell
Visitation of His Holiness the Dalai Lama.

I  remarried  7  years  ago.  I  have  found  2nd
marriages have their own joys and problems and
require  an  ever  present  vigilance  and  lots  of
grace.  At 46,  the cycles  of hope, reality,  despair
and  contentment  are  more  bearable  than  they
were at 21 ; more predictable and more acceptable
as  life  itself revealing  yet  another  lesson  in  the
daily sequence of human experience.

Today I signed up for a course entitled  "How
to  Communicate  With  Your Adult Children".  I
keep seeing opportunities to meet the challenges
of the  19909s.  I stay grateful  for the support and
friendship and the inquisitive nature of my mind.
I  love  to  learn,  to  create  beautiful  gardens  and
floral  design,  and celebrate  each  day  as  a  most
precious gift.

Stephen Rushmore
22 Shepherd La.

Roslyn Heights, N.Y.11577
Home.. (516) 621-1918
Off]'ce.. (516) 248-8828

Occupafjon.a  Hotel  Appraiser,  Hospitality  Valuation  Services.
CormejJ Major.-Hotel (Hotel). Advanced Degrees.-University of
Buffalo,  MBA.  Spouse.-Judith  Kellner Rushmore,  Comell  '65,
Home Ec., Dietitian.  CJ]jJdren.I Cindy Rushmore, Comell, Hotel
'93;  Stephen  Rushmore,  Jr.,  Proctor  Academy.  Aff]®JI'afI'OnS  &

AcfI'VI'[jeS.a Appraisal Institute,  American Society of Real Estate
Counselors.  Honors.a  6  Textbooks  on  Hotel  investments  -  200
articles on similar topics.

The  past  24  years  have  been  very  rewarding
for  me.  I  have  a  wonderful  wife,  two  happy
children  (one  at  Cornell),  a  successful  business
and other similar pleasures.  While  many  factors
have  contributed  to  these  achievements,  it  was
the Comell Hotel School that put me all together
and headed  me  in  the  right direction.  I  wasn't a
great  student,  but  the  hotel  oriented  education
taught me  that  c61ife  is  service,"  and to progress
you  must  work  hard  at  everything  you  do  to
satisfy  others.  Looking  back  at  my  old  college
text  books,  whose  theories  and  techniques  are
now  so out-of-date,  I realize that college teaches
more  than just  current  facts  -it  provides  a
learning framework that can be expanded upon as
one goes through life.
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An  additional  benefit of a  Cornell  education
that was not apparent during my four years on the
hill  are the many friends and business  associates
that have developed since graduation day sharing
the  common bond of Cornell.  In fact,  my  firm,
with one of the highest ratios of Cornell Hotelies
to  total  professional  employees,  currently
employs  35  hotel  school  grads  -  our parties  are
fantastic!

Three  years  ago,  while  reflecting  on  my
Cornell  experience,  I realized that the  time  had
come to express my thanks  and gratitude for the
many  of life9s  rewards  that  had  their  start  at
Cornel1.  Judy,  my  wife,  (Home  Ec  '65)  and  I
decided  to  endow  a professorship  at  the  Hotel
School. While many people wait until they die to
make    such    gifts    and    never    see    their
commensurate results, we now feel great pleasure
in  personally  observing  the  continuous  benefits
our  endowment  brings  to  its  recipient  and
students.  For those  who have reached  a point in
their  lives  where  they  can  look  back  and
appreciate  what  was  given  to  them by  previous
generations, I strongly recommend making such a
commitment.  I  can  tell  you  -  it  is  an  incredible
experience.

Jerold Russell
8850 Blue Sea Drive

Columbia, Md. 21046
Home.. (301) 720-6266
Office: (703) 695-2177

OccupafI'On.-  Engr.  Program  Manager,  Strategic  Systems
Programs.  CormeJJ  Major.®  Materials  Science  &  Engr.  (Engr.).
AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.-M.S. George Wash. Univ.  Spouse.a Roseann
Russell,  Administrative  Secretary,  Md.  Port  Admin.  ChjJdren.a
Laura  B.  Russell,  8/l3/7l,  Univ.  of  Md.  '93  Prevet;  Carrie
Scarpo,   1 I/19/84,  2nd  grade.  AffllI'afI'onS  &  AcrjvI'fjeS.a  Capt,
USNR  -recalled  to  active  duty  12/90;  Naval  Sub  League,
CAAN; Comell Soc. Engr.; U.S. Naval Institute.

Richard E. Ryberg
3 Oakcrest Road

Hingham, Mass. 02043
Home.. (617) 749-9668
OffI'Ce.. (617) 341-3144

Occupafjon.-         President;         Commercial         Building
ContractorOeveloper,  LandITech  Corporation.  Comer/ Major.'
Structural Engineering (Civil Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.I
Master  of  Engineering  (Civil),  Cornell;  MBA,  Univ.  of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.     Spouse.a    Maureen,    Univ.    of
Massachusetts,  l990;  Free  Lance  Writer/Translator  (Italian).
Ch,-JdreJ].-Anne,  5/20/76,  Hingham  High  School,1994;
Christine,12/l3/79,  Plymouth  River  School,  6th  grade.
AffiJl'afI®OnS & Actr'vI'tr'eS.a Associated General Contractors (Vice
President);  American  Society  of Civil  Engineers.  Honors.-  Chi
Epsilon (Civil Engineering); Beta Gamma Sigma (Business).

Obtaining  my  Masters  of Engineering  (Civil)
after graduating  allowed  me to prolong  my  stay
in  Ithaca  and  enjoy  the  good  life  of a  college
student  for  another  year.  My  lifestyle  took  an
abrupt change  when  I entered  active duty  in  the
Civil  Engineer  Corps  of the  U.S.  Navy  as  an
Ensign fulfilling  my  NROTC  obligation.  A  tour
of duty with the Seabees in Vietnam bought me a
ticket to two years of wonderful duty  in Naples,
Italy,  where  I  met  my  wife,  Maureen,  an  Irish
transplant.  Shortly  after our wedding  on  the  Isle
of Capri,  I was transferred to a teaching position
at the Naval Academy and from there I reentered
the civilian world.

My  professional  career over the  last  20  years
has  been  in  the  development,  design,  and
construction of commercial buildings. After stints
in  Minneapolis,  Milwaukee,  and  Long  Island,
Maureen  and I have finally  settled in the Boston
area with our two  children,  Anne  and Christine.
Maureen  took  advantage  of  this  center  of
academia to  complete  her degree  and  is  now  a
struggling  free-lance  writer and  translator.  Anne
is a sophomore in High School, good at Math and
Science,  and thinking  about Comel1.  Christine,  a
sixth grader,  has  a full  social  calendar and plays
violin (once in a while).

While working hard at my company,  I've still
found time to garden, bake bread and make light-
as-air waffles, and we all enjoy a spirited game of
tennis,  a bike ride,  or a long  walk in  one of the
many parks in Hingham.

James Sagalyn
17 Woodlawn Ave.

Northampton, Mass. 01060
Home.. (413) 586-377O
OffI'Ce.. (413) 534-5612

OccupafjoJ].-  Engineer,  Vice  President/Treasurer,  Holyoke
Machine.  CorneJJ Major.-  Industrial  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.-  M.  Eng.  Comel1  '68,  MBA  NYU  '72.  Spouse.I  Jane
Herzenberg,  U  Mass  '74,  Artist,  Owner  Merzenberg  Designs,
Hand  painted  silk  neckties.  ChjJdren.-Emily,   I I/2/78;  Jesse
5/23/82; Teddy,  8/8/85.  AffIJjafl'ons & Actr'vJ'fjeS.I TAPPI,  PTO,
World Affairs Council of W. Mass.



Frederick C. Sake
5605 LaGorce Dr.

Miami Beach, Fla. 33140
Home.. (305) 868-9911
OffI'Ce.. (305) 673-3700

Occupafjor].I  Attorney,  Law  Offices  of Frederick  C.  Sake.
ComeJJ Major.I Physics (A & S). Advanced Degrees.-J.D. Univ.
of Miami. AfffJI'atr'OnS & Actr'vif]'es.I VP Miami Beach J.C.C.

Ruth Dritch Salinger
5801 Ridgefield Rd.
Bethesda, Md. 20816

Home.. (301) 229-5570
OffI'Ce.. (202) 475-1549

Occupafjon.I Intemal Training  Consultant,  U.S.  Dept of Health
&  Human  Services.  CorneJJ  Major.-  Psychology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.a  M.A.,  George  Washington
University.  Spouse.a  Peter  A.  Salinger,  Cornell,  I&LR  '66;
management  consultant.  Aff]'JI'afI'OnS  &  Acfj®vI'fI'eS.a  National
Society  for Performance  &  Instruction;  American  Society  for
Training & Development; United Ostomy Association. Honors.'
Articles published in professional magazines and books.

I  first  saw  Cornell  when  my  parents  dropped
off me  and  my  oversized  steamer  trunk  at
Dickson  6.  Coming  all  the  way  from  Tulsa,
Oklahoma,  I  wasn't going  to  be  making  many
trips  home.  Thus  I was  one  of the  few  women
around  Dickson  during  our  freshman  year
semester break, when a fratemity called, inviting
us  to  help  paint the  house  before rush.  There  I
met Pete  Salinger  (I&LR  966;  BPA  '68),  didn't
date  anyone  else,  and  married  him  at  the
beginning of my senior year. While Pete finished
graduate  school,  I  was  a  secretary  in  the
psychology  department,  where  I had  done  my
undergraduate  work.  The  real  world  hit  in  the
form of Vietnam.  Before  the draft could claim
him,  Pete  applied to  and was  accepted  at Navy
OCS.  During  that  winter  of  1968,  I  returned
66home,"  and  did  research  for Jim Maas  in  the

area  of  sleep  and  dreams.  On  weekends  I
commuted to Providence, RI, to visit Pete, on the
$25  Mohawk  (a.k.a.  Slowhawk)  special.  Lucky
for us,  Pete  got his  first choice  of assignments
and we  landed  (by  car)  in the Washington,  DC,

area, where we have since lived.
After  obtaining  a  masters   in  industrial

psychology from George Washington University,
I joined the  Federal  government  and  am now  at
the  Department of Health  and  Human  Services.
I9m  actually  applying  my  psychology  studies  -
and enjoying it. Like other organizations, HHS is
concerned     about     improving     employee
performance.  I  consult  with  the  Department's
training  staff and managers  nationwide,  on how
to design  effective  training, job  aids,  and  other
support systems for employees.

We  decided not to have  children,  not an easy
choice  but  one  we  are  comfortable  with.  The
biggest event  in  my  post-Cornell  life  was  being
diagnosed with ulcerative  colitis  and deciding to
have  surgery  to remove the  diseased  colon.  The
ileostomy  that resulted  (on  Bastille  Day,  1971)
gave me a good quality of life again and opened
new doors as well.  I have volunteered on a local
and  national  level  to  help  others,  returning  the
support  that  I  received.  Since  surgery,  I  have
played  women9s  and  coed  football,  tennis,  and
volleyball,  but have retired from those  activities
to focus  on jogging.  After 25  years of marriage,
Pete  and  I  are  still  best friends  and  immensely
enjoy each other's sense of humor. At this time of
my  life,  I  sense that  I'1l  be  trying  new  things  in
the future.  I'm not sure what they  are, but I can
be patient and enjoy the exploration.

Richard Salsberg
33 Cottage Avenue

Montvale, N.J. 07645
Home.. (201) 391-3445
OffI'Ce.. (201) 623-1699

OccupafI'On.I  Attorney,  De  Maria,  Ellis,  Hunt,  Salsberg  &
Friedman.  CormeJJ  Major.a  Labor  Relations  (ILR).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.I  J.D.,  SUNY  At  Buffalo  School  of  Law.  Spouse.a
Andrea  (Andi)  Univ.  of Pennsylvania,  '67,  Columbia  '68,
Guidance  Counselor.  ChI'JdreJ].I  Brian  Scott,  5/24/73,  Cornell
Arts  &  Sci.  Class  of  1995;  Corey  Andrew,  7/22/75,  Pascack
Hills  H.S.,  Class of  1993;  Jamie  Allison,  7/6/77,  Pascack Hills
H.S.,  Class  of  1995.  AffJ'JI'atr'OnS  &  AcfI'VI'tr'eS.I  NJ  State  Bar
Ass9n,  Cornell  Alum.  Admissions  Ambassador  &  Bergen
County Chair.

Michael Samach
7 Waverly Court

Morris Plains, N.J. 07950
Home.. (201) 267-7325
OffI'Ce.. (201) 455-0404

Occupafjon.a  Physician.  C'orneJJ  Major.'  English  (Arts).
Advanced Degrees.a MD, NYU  '71.  Spouse.-Alice, N.Y.U.  969,
realtor.  CJ]jJdren.-Julie  5/8/74;  David  4/8/76;  Laurie  2/15/79.
Aff]®Jjatr'ons  &  AcfI'VI'rI®eS.-  Am.  college  of physicians  (Fellow),
Am.  College of Gastroenterology  (Fellow),  Am.  Gastro Ass'n,
Am.  Society  For  GI  Endoscopy,  N.J.  Gastro  Society  (Past
President), Past President Morris County Medical Society, UJA
Metrowest  Bd.  of Trustees.  Honors.a  Several  medical  papers
published over the years.

I've been extremely fortunate over the years. I
chose  a profession  (actually  my  mother chose  it
when I wasn't sure what to do with my English
major)  which has  been rewarding  intellectually,
emotionally, and financially. This will not be the
case  for future  generations  of doctors  due  to  a
multitude   of  factors,   prime   among   them
govemment interference.  I was even more lucky
in  my  choice  (actually  it  was  her choice)  of
spouse,  as my marriage has grown stronger with
the passing years. Most important, and clearly the
major focus  of my  life  at present,  are  my three
children.  I  feel  more  pride  and  joy  in  my
relationship  with  them  than  any  other  single
aspect of my life. Hopefully, one or two of them
will  end up  at Cornell  and  get the  kind of head
start on life that I did.

Guillermo Sanz de Santamarl~a
Carrera 3 No. 77-73
Bogota, Colombia.

Home.. 2179160
OffI'Ce.. 2118103-2118409

Occupatr'on.I  Independent  Agricultural  and  Industrial  Projects.
CormeJJ  Major.a  Industrial  (Engineering).  Advanced  Degrees.a
Master  of Science  (Industrial  Engineering).  Spouse.a  Maria  del
Pilar  de  Sanz  de  Santamar1+a.  ChjJdren.I  Daniel,   ll/30/74,
Colegio  Anglo  Colombiano,  1992;  Lucia,  2/7/77,  Colegio  Los
Nogales,1994; Pablo, 2/5/82, Los Nogales; Diego,12/7/85, Los
Nogales.  AffJ®Jjafjons  &  AcfJ'VI'fjeS.a  Sociedad  Colombiana  de
Ingenieros, Comel University Council  1985-l989.
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David P. Sargent, Jr.
1301  Elsinore Ave.
McLean, Va. 22102

Home.. (703) 760-9371

Occ'uparj'on.I  Naval  Officer,  U.S.  Navy.  CorJ]e//  Major.-M.E.
(Slbley  -  ME)  Advanced  Degrees.'  MSME,  Naval  PG  School
Spouse.I  Janet  Durstln  Sargent,  Cornell   968,  Statistician.
ChI'Jdren.-Alison,  I 2/I 3/78; David Ill, 6/I 2/8 I .

Barbara Green Savage
196-05A 65 Crescent #1B

Fresh Meadows, N.Y.11365
Home.. (718) 454-6973
Office.. (212) 727-5921

Occ'upafjon.a  Advertising,  Bozell,  Inc.  Come/I  Major.-  Child
Development,  (Human  Ecology).  Advanced  Degrees.a  M.Ed.
Boston   Universlty   Spouse.-Tim   Savage,   Cornell   '69,
Advertislng.   Am'JJ®afjOnS  &  AcfjvJfJeS.I  US  Peace  Corps  -
Arequlpa  Peru  -Home  Extension  Work  -'69-'72.  More
recently  made  a  career  change  from  merchandislng  to
advertlsing.  Attending  evenlng  courses  ln  marketing  and
advertising certificate program, New York University - SCE.

After leaving Cornell,  I  spent a year at Boston
University,   working   toward   an   M.Ed.   in
counseling.  I  married  Tim  Savage  (Cornell  '69
Agr.).  We  spent  three  years  in  the  US  Peace
Corps  in Arequipa, Peru,  where  we  worked with
the Peruvian Ministry of Agriculture. I worked as
a Home  Extension  Agent,  teaching  nutrition  and
health.  Tim taught Dairy  Science. Living in Peru
was  very  interesting  culturally,  and  gave  us  the
opportunity  to  learn  Spanish.  We  also  had  the
chance  to  travel  through  other  South  American
countries.

After returning to the United States, we settled
in  New  York  City,  where  until  recently  I  was
working  in  Merchandising.  I  have  now  made  a
career change  into  advertising,  and  am  currently
working  in  Account  Management  at  Bozell.  At
the  same  time,  I  am  also  attending  evening
courses  at  New  York  University  in  a certificate
program in Marketing and Advertising.  Tim also
works  for  an  advertising  agency,  Lintas  NY,  as
an Art Director.
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Arlene BIutreich Savitsky
353 West 56 Street

New York, N.Y.10019
Home.. (212) 247-1860
OffI'Ce.. (212) 878-6203

Oc`cupar,®oJ].a  Attomey,  American  Home  Products  Corporation.
Col-nell  Major:  Government  (Arcs).  Advanced  Degrees.-I.D.
New  York  University  Law  School.  Affj/j'afjoJ]S  &  Act,vJrJeS.I
Amerlcan   Bar   Association,   United   States   Trademark
Assoclatlon.

If  this   were   our   twentieth   reunion   my
reflections  would  be  vastly  different  from  now.
At  that  time  I  was  living  a  c6charmed"  life

practicing trademark and licensing law,  traveling
throughout  the  world/several  trips  a  year  to
different  countries  on  holiday  and  generally just
enjoying  myself,  having  survived  an  amicable
divorce  and  even  a  hostile  corporate  takeover
(with  a  66bronze"  if not  66golden"  parachute).
Today  that  is  not  the  case.  I  am  currently
(summer  1991) recuperating from a bone marrow
transplant,  having  been  diagnosed  with  acute
leukemia  in  l987  and  relapsing  in  1990.  Illness,
unfortunately, has become the central thing in my
life caused more by the treatment than the disease
itself.  It  is  trite  to  say  that  your perspective  and
priorities change but they do. How could they not
when  nothing  is  certain,  you  cannot  make  plans
in  advance  because  you have  no  idea if you  will
be  in  the  hospital  or  how  you  will  be  feeling?
Hopefully  this  last  treatment  will  lead  to  a
permanent remission because it is hard to think of
going  through  any  more  hospitalizations  and
medical  procedures.  Previously  I  sort of coasted,
things  coming  fairly  easily  whether  in  my
professional  or personal lives  without my  having
to make much of an effort. No more. Now I have
a goal; to be very old, and unfortunately nothing I
learned or lived through at Cornell could prepare
me for this.

Karl Savryn
15 W. 72nd St.

New York, N.Y.  10023
Home.. (212) 595-7191
OffJ'Ce.. (212) 759-3300

Oc'cupar,-oJ].I  Lawyer,  Dornbush  Mandelstom  &  Silverman.
CornelI  Major.~  Government,  (Arts  a  Sciences).  Advanced
Degrees.a J.D., Comell Law,  l970.  Spouse.-Marilyn Cohen, BA,
MA,  Ph.D.,  NYU.  Art  Hlstorian  Curator.   ChJ/dreJ].-  Sophia
Savryn,   I I/2l/87.  AffJ-/,afl'OnS  &  Acrjv,'fjes.I  Children's  Blood
Foundation.

I've  learned  that  family,love  and justice  are
the most important and enduring things in life.

Roberta PoIIack Saxon
375 Anita Ave.

Los Altos, Calif. 94024
Home.. (415) 948-3670
OffI'Ce.. (415) 859-2663

Occ'uparjoJ].'  Research  Chemist,  SRI  International.  ComeJJ
Major.- Chemistry,  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I Ph.D.  University
of  Chlcago  (Chem.).  Affj/I-afjOnS  &  AcfI'VjfI'eS.a  American
Physical  Society  (Fellow);  American  Chemical  Society.
Honors.I  50  technical  PubliCatlOnS,  NATO  fellowship  l984  &
l99l.

Jay Scarborough
4152 26th St.

San Francisco, Calif. 94131
Home.. (415) 282-5429
OffI'Ce.. (415) 773-4495

OccupafJ'On.I  Attorney,  Jardine  Insurance  Brokers.  CorneJj



Major.I  Aslan  Studies,  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  JD,  Cornell
Law  School,  l977.  Spouse.I Miriam Green,  Real  Estate  Broker.
children:  za,cha.ry  winn,  9l\5l\99'.  Affiliations  &  Activities.-
Admitted  to  bars  of  New  York  and  California;  member,
california  state  Bar  Association.  Honors.a  Member,  Advisory
committee, Comell Southeast Asla Program.

James Schatz
10734 Roseanna Dr.

Northglenn, Colo. 80234
Home.. (303) 452-2367
Offi'ce.. (303) 289-6500

OccuparjoJ].I  Counselor,  Adams  County  Employment  Center.
Cornell  Major.®  I.i.,  (Engineering).  Advanced  DegI-eeS:  M.A.
in  Social  Psych.,  SUC  Brockport.  Spouse.-Teddie  Schatz,
Rochester  Institute  of  Technology,  B.A.  in  Photography,

photographer/teacher.  CThjJdren.-Randy,  I/79; Diana, 7/81.

I  read the  966 reunion  yearbook  samples.  One
was  an  extended  66Christmas  newsletter",  the
other  an  executive  exercise  in  seeming  to  say  a
lot without revealing anything about yourself. No
thanks.

I  left  Cornell  a  Protestant,  Young  Republican
engineer  and  have  since  become  a  liberal
agnostic  career  counselor,  one  of your  secular
humanist  types.  I  managed  to  do  this  without
smoking  grass,  getting  divorced,  or  becoming
alienated  from  my  parents.  Peers  view  me  as
happy in my work, and they're right.

The  obligatory  newsletter:  married  in  974  to
Teddie,      a      very      bright,      independent
photographer/teacher  who's  been  spared  the
corporate  wife  obligation  by  my  aversion  to
corporations.  We  strive  for  a balanced  equitable
relationship  without  a  blurring  of our  identities;
she lets me do most of the talking.  It works.  Our
willful  children  are  13  (Randy)  and  10  (Diana);
they're generally happy and should be fine young
adults  any  day  now.  The  usual  sports  and  high
grades.

At Cornell I faced a serious challenge - the rest
of you  -  and  survived/succeeded;  this  gave  me
core confidence which has been invaluable. Since
then  what's  been  most  important  to  each  of us
has been the daily decisions we make about how
to  use  our  l6  waking  hours.  They  determine
which parts  of us  become developed  and  which
are  neglected.  Everyone  wants  our time:  spouse,
kids,  job,  church,  personal  exercise/sports,
friends,   community,   etc.   We   can   not   be
everything;  there just  isn7t  time.  Our  previous
choices  have  led  us  to  who  we  are  now;  our
future  choices,  and  the  future  us,  is  still  to  be
decided.

And 300 words just isn9t enough.

Phil Scheff
8744 Darby Ave.

Northridge, Calif. 91324
Home.. (818) 886-6741
Offi'ce.. (818) 760-8188

Occupafl'on.-  Retired.  Come/I  Major.I  Electrical  (Engineering).
Advanced  Degrees.I  M.E.E.  Cornell  '68.   Chl'JdreJ].-Scott,
3/I 3/74;  Stefanie,  2/27/78.  AffjJ,'af,ons  &  Acfl'vl'fl'es.-Board  of
Directors  of  Colormedia  Corp.  Honors.I  Published  in  66Solid
State Technology magazine 5/73.

After graduating in  1968 with a M.S. degree, I
located  to  Los  Angeles.  There  I  spent  the  next
twelve  years  working  as  an  Aerospace  design
engineer.  During  that  period  I  became  active
buying  existing  apartment  buildings,  improving
them and then selling them.

Ten years ago I began constructing both office
and  apartment  buildings.  In  l991  I  decided  to
semi-retire.  Currently  I  spend  my  time  traveling,
playing,  enjoying  my  children,  visiting  friends
around the country and occasionally working.

I  have  two  wonderful  children  both  of whom
aspire to be Veterinarians.  As  a result,  my home
looks  like  a  zoo  with  birds,  snakes,  dogs,  cats,
fish, lizards, frogs, etc. scattered about.

Sandra Ford Schenkar
5115 Klahanie Ct. N.W.
Olympia, Wash. 98502
Home.. (206) 866-4254

Occupafjon.-  Clinical  Social  Worker,  Associated  Psychiatric  &
Counseling  Services.  Corns/I  Major.a  Psychology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.-Masters  of  Social  Work
(M.S.W.),  New  York  Univ.,  l969.  Spouse.a  Davld  L.  Schenkar,
M.D.,  orthopedic  surgeon,  Univ.of Washington,  B.S.   l965;
Cornell  Medical,   l969.  ChI-/dreJ].I  Lara  Adrienne,   1975  (loth

grade); Alex David,  l977, (8th grade). Affj'JI-atr'OnS & Act,'vI®fI'eS.-
NASW (National Assoc. of Social Workers) Clinical Diplomate
C.S.W.  (Washington  State  Certified  Social  Worker).  HoJ]OrS.a
Who's Who Among Human Servlces Professionals.

My visual image of the Cornell campus is still
so vivid that it's difficult to believe I have not yet
returned since graduation to visit.

The  summer of graduation  I  married  my  high

school  sweetheart  (both  of us  from  the  Seattle
area),   and   we   lived   in   Manhattan   while
completing  graduate  degrees.  I  soon  discovered
that I am not a  66city  girl",  and we  started plans
to return to the Pacific  N.W. Except for a 3  year
stay in Kentucky, we have been in the N.W. ever
since.

I have used my  social work degree teaching at
the  univ.  of  Washington  and  Kentucky,  in
administration  and research publications,  and for
the last  10 years  I have been  in part-time private
practice as a therapist.

We  spend  leisure  time  in  travel  or  outdoor
sports,  especially  snow  and  water  skiing,  tennis,
horses,  mountain  climbing,  and  boating.  Our
children,  Adrienne  and  Alex  have  acquired  the
same  addiction  to  these  sports,  so  we  now
chauffeur  them  around  to  regional   tennis
tournaments and dressage horse shows.

My fondest memories of Cornell include:
-  long  drives  on  slippery  roads  to  New

England   with   the   Womens9   Ski   Team   to
represent Cornell,

-  sorority  life  and  my  longterm  friendships
formed  at  KKG  with  Ellen  Stromberg,  Penny
Bamberger, and Gwynne Fowler,

-  walking  down  the  snowy  Arts  Quad  to
classes  in  the  broken  down  Psychology  building
which  couldn9t  be  repaired  because  it  had  been
designated as a historic landmark,

- studying over a cup of coffee and chocolate
chip cookies at Noyes overlooking Beebe Lake,

- fraternity parties at Alpha Tau Omega.
My  activities  in  the  international  clubs

involving  foreign  exchange  students  developed
into  a  1  year backpacking  trip  around  the  globe
for  David  and  me.  We  visited  those  exchange
students   after   they   had   returned   to   their
homelands,  and that trip galvanized a permanent
appreciation  for the  depth  and  breadth  of other
cultures.

As I reflect on my experience at Cornell, I feel
the most positive contribution I received was the
4  yr.  time  period  that  could  be  set  aside  in  an
academic      environment      with      abundant
opportunities.  Within  this  environment,  I  was
able  to  leisurely  explore  many  facets  of life
which  subsequent  66real  life"  pressures  and
responsibilities  as  parent,  working  professional
and community citizen seldom permit.

See you all in June for more nostalgia!

Mark Schiffman
7 Devon Road

Edison, N.J. 08820
Home.. (908) 494-3935
OffI'Ce.. (212) 268-1500

Oc'c`upafl'on.I  Engineer/Construction  Manager,  Chief Executive
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Officer,  CRSS  of  New  York,  Inc.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.'  Civil
Engineering  (Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.-  Master  of
Engineering,  University  of  South  Carolina,  Juris  Doctor,
University  of  North  Carolina.  Spouse.I  Louise  Garland
Schiffman,    University    of   Colorado,    '72;    Insurance
Broker/Consultant.  Cf]jJdren.I  Roger,  8/27/84;  Erica,  5/23/86;
Wendy, 6/21/89. AffI'JJ'atr'OnS & Acrfvifjes.I American Society of
Civil  Engineers,  National  Society  of Professional  Engineers,
New  York  Building  Congress,  Institute  of  Transportation
Engineers,  Society  of American  Military  Engineers,  Project
Management  Institute.  HoJ]OrS.I  Registered  Professional
Engineer  (several  states),  Member  of the  Bar  (NY  and  NJ),
Author of 20 published articles addressing engineering, the law,
ethics, the environment.

In  the  years  since  graduation  I  have  had
extremely  challenging  and  interesting  work
experiences,    travelled    a    bit    and,    most
importantly,  married  and  am  now  raising  three
wonderful children with my wife, Louise.

Immediately  following  graduation  from
Cornell  I  entered  the  University  of  South
Carolina  to  study  Transportation  Engineering
under a graduate teaching assistantship. My Draft
Board had informed me that though there was no
guarantee,  a  teaching  assistantship  would
possibly  qualify  me  for  a  deferment  from  the
War.  It certainly  proved  not  to  be  a  guarantee.
Within  less  than  one  month  after  arriving  in
South  Carolina  I  was  told  to  visit Fort Jackson,
South  Carolina  for  a  pre-induction  physical.
Fortunately,  for me,  I couldn9t take  a  smallpox
vaccination and flunked the physical.

I went on  to receive  a Masters  degree  and  an
invitation to join the faculty,  with the University
to pick up the tab for a Ph.D.  Teaching full time
wasn9t in my blood, so I declined. However, I did
agree to remain for nine months prior to entering
law school at the University of North Carolina in
Chapel  Hill.  Why  the  apparent  sudden  switch
from engineering to law? I had worked summers
in New York City for an engineering firm while
at Comell, and again for that same flrm in South
Carolina    while    receiving    my    Masters.
Engineering  was  great  fun  but  I  couldn9t  see
myself sitting behind a drafting table and pushing
a slide rule for years to come while slowly rising
within the ranks. Therefore, to advance quickly in
the  engineering  world  as  well  as  to  broaden
myself for  my  career  I  decided  to  go  to  law
school with the full intent to retum to engineering
upon graduation. And that is exactly what I did.

Since  then  I  have  been  based  in  New  York,
New  Hampshire  and  New  Jersey.  I  have  been
involved in the planning, design and construction
of  streets  and  highways,  bridges,  water  and
wastewater  systems,  airports,  railroads  and
subways, port facilities, and buildings of all types
throughout the country. It's challenging and gives
a wonderful sense of satisfaction.

Though  I  love  my  work  my  real  love  is  my
family.  Louise  is  a  well  respected  Insurance
Consultant  for Dun  &  Bradstreet  and  formerly
was  an  officer  with  Marsh  &  McLennan.  Our
kids,  Roger,  seven  years  old,  Erica,  five,  and
Wendy, two, give us immeasurable pride and joy.
Should  any  or  all  of them  study  at  Cornell,  it
would add to my delight.
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Steven Schlesinger
12705 Eldrid Place

Silver Spring, Md. 20904
Home.. (301) 680-0522
OffI'Ce.. (202) 514-4601

Occupafjon.'  Director,  Office  of Policy  Development,  U.S.
Department  of Justice.  CormeJJ  Major.a  Government  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.A.  &  Ph.D.,  Claremont
Graduate  School.  Spouse.a  Madeline  Nesse,  Bamard  College,
Harvard Law School, Attomey, U.S. Dept. of Health & Human
Services.  CfrjJdren.a  Mare  Schlesinger,  4/22/79,  White  Oak
Middle   School;   Lyle   Nesse,   2/27/84,   Jackson   Road
School.Affj-JjarI'OnS  &  AcfjvI'fI'eS.-  Adjunct  Professor,  School  of
Public Affairs, The American University.

Roy M. Schoenfeld
18 Crescent Street

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181
Home.. (617) 235-6460
OffI'Ce.. (617) 565-6701

Occupafjon.-  Supervisory  Attorney,  National  Labor  Relations
Board.  CormeJ/  Major.I  ILR  (ILR).  Advanced Degrees.a  JD,
1970, Georgetown Univ. Law Center.  Spouse.-Diane; Maryland
Institute  College  of Art;  BFA  1970;  Art  Consultant.  ChjJdren.I
Lesley,  2/2/77,  Wellesley  High  School,  class  of  l995;  Steven,
5/10/8l,  Schofield  School  Class  of  1993.  Honors.-Article:
6CDrug  Testing  -Is  It  Time  for  Cable  Operators  To  Just  Say

Yes?"  (with  Bruce  D.  Goodman,  Esq.);  Cablevision,  Apr.  l9,
1990.

I'm not sure what I expected life after Comell
to be like. In fact, I can't remember whether I had
any  specific  expectations.  That is  not surprising,
however,    since   I   seem   to   have   trouble
remembering  a  lot  of things  these  days.  I  do
remember,  though,  that  the  original  version  of
66Stay"  was  recorded  by  Maurice  Williams  and

the  Zodiacs  on  the  Herald  label.  I  expect  that
some  time  in  the  future  such  knowledge  will
prove useful.

Examining the present, I can safely state that I
have one wife, one house, two children, two cars
and three cats.  I find the wife quite pleasant,  the
house   time-consuming,   the   children   both
wonderful  and  impossible,  the  cars  getting  older
and  the  cats  warm  and  furry.  I  think  the  nicest
thing  about  being  a  lawyer  is  that  there  are  so

many jokes  to  tell  about  the  profession.  The
nicest  thing  about  being  a  lawyer  for  the
Govemment is  that your client is  always right,  I
think. The nicest thing about being a parent is the
fact that it insures you always have something to
occupy your time.

Looking back over the past 24 years, the thing
that  stands  out  most  for me  is  the  friendships  I
made  at  Cornell  which  have  remained  strong
throughout  the  years.  The  two  young  men  I
shared  an  apartment with  during  my  senior year
have  now  become  two  older  men,  with jobs,
families  and  responsibilities.  Although  we  live
different  lives  in  different places,  and  don't  see
each  other  as  much  as  we  would  like,  we  still
remain  close.  Cornell  gave  us  this.  Cornell  is
what started us  off in  the right direction,  with at
least an idea of how to get to where we wanted to
be. So far, the trip has been great fun and I expect
things will go on that way.

Judy Martin Schwartz
1175 Pineville Rd. (#64)

Chattanooga, Tenn. 37405
Home.. (615) 265-1339
OffI'Ce.. (615) 757-5152

Occuparjon.I  Special  Ass't  to  Mayor,  City  of  Chattanooga.
CorneJJ  Major.'  American  Government  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Ch,'Jdren.-Skip, 6/25/73, Stanford University  '95.  AffJ'JjafI'OnS &
Act,'vjrjes.I  Leadership  Chattanooga;  UNCF;  Chattanooga  Area
Urban  League;  Chattanooga  Llttle  Theatre;  Coca  Cola
Scholarship  Selection  Committee;  Chatta.  Venture  Human
Relations Task Force.

Immediately  after graduation  from  Cornell,  I
retumed to Washington, D.C. where I worked for
a  couple  of years  on  Capitol  Hill.  Since  1970,  I
have  been  living  in  Chattanooga,  TN.  and,  until
this  past  year,  was  considered  a  66full-time
community  volunteer'.  The  cumulative  list  of
these volunteer efforts and board commitments is
long  and  varied,  particularly  focusing  on
education,  community   and  race  relations,
community  theatre,  Riverbend  Festival,  and
CISV,  an  international  children9s  exchange
program.  The  network  of friends  from  these
many endeavors, all wanting to make a difference
in our community, keeps growing. Chattanooga is
rich in the spirit of volunteerism!

Since  September,  l990,  I  have  worked  part-
time  as  a  Special  Assistant  to  the  Mayor  of
Chattanooga.  It was  time to get back into public
service and hopefully bring skills and affiliations
from  the  volunteer  sector to  serve  the  office  of
the Mayor.

The greatest joy of the past 25  years has been
my  son,  "Skip'9.  He  is  now  a  freshman  at
Stanford University - and it was  only recently
that  I  learned  of  the  historical  ties  between



Comell and Stanford: Comel1, in commemorating
its  125  years, recently participated in celebrating
Stanford's Centennial!

Dick Schwenzer
60 Holcomb St.

Simsbury, Conn. 06070
Home.. (203) 658-2614
OffI'Ce.. (203) 651-8965

OccupafI'On.a  Business  &  Personnel  Management  Consultant,
Schwenzer  Associates.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Animal  Science
(Agriculture).    Advanced    Degrees.-    M.S.,    Univ.    of
Massachusetts.  Spouse.I  Mary,  B.S.,  SUNY  at  Plattsburgh;
M.S.,  Russell  Sage,  Educator.  ChI'Jdren.-  Christine,  2/22/70,
Cornell  1992;  Heidi,  8/6/74,  Simsbury  HS  '92;  Ann  1/8/76,
Simsbury  HS  994.  Affl'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI®VI'rI'eS.'  Simsbury  Land
Conservation Trust,  Bd.  of Directors;  Simsbury Theater Guild,
American  Assoc.  of  University  Professors  (1978-1985).
Honors.a  Recipient  of  1984  National  Achievement  Award  -
National Assoc. of County Agricultural Agents, Epsilon Sigma
Phi, Honorary Fratemity, Merit Service Award, U.S. Jaycees.

Upon  graduation,  I  found  myself enjoying  an
extended eleven-year association with Comell  as
a  staff member  of the  Cornell  Cooperative
Extension  Service.  It  was  while  working  for
Comell that I took a sabbatic to Cam my Master9s
degree  in  Environmental  Sciences  from  the
University of Massachusetts.

A new opportunity arose for employment with
the  University  of  Connecticut.  I  assumed  a
position  as  an Extension Faculty  member at the
University    of   Connecticut9s    College    of
Agriculture.  After  eight  years  of  advising
commercial agricultural businesses in production
technology  and business  management,  I left the
University  to form my  own business.  I continue
to provide business  and personnel  management
consulting   services   to   commercial   farm
businesses  in  the  New England  States  and New
York.

During our twenty-two years of marriage,  my
wife, Mary, has pursued a career as a high school
and college educator. We have watched our three
beautiful  daughters  develop  their ihterests  and
discover  themselves.  Our  oldest  daughter,
Christine is carrying on the Cornell tradition. She
is in Comell Class of 1992, completing studies in
Interior  Architectural  Design.  Our  second
daughter  is  college  bound  in  Fall  of  1992  with
interests  in  pursuing  a  degree  in  Hotel  and
Restaurant Management,  followed  in  two  years
by her younger sister who has a strong interest in
dance and the performing arts.

Barbara Rosenfe]der Sco]l
6920 Valley View Rd.
Edina, Minn. 55439

Home.. (612) 942-9612
OffI'Ce.. (612) 348-5878

OccupafI'On.I  Sr.  Program  Analyst,  Hennepin  County.  CormeJJ
Major.a Govemment, (Arts). Advanced Degrees.I MSW Univ. of
Minnesota.  Spouse.a  Jonathan  Scoll,  LLB  '68,  Attorney.
CThI'Jdren.'  Benjamin,  4/l4/76',  Adam,  9/14/78.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &
AcfI'VI'fI'eS.' PTA, Golf, Stock Club.

Edward B. Seeger
14918 Tesoro Drive, North Padre Island

Corpus Christi, Tex. 78418
Home.. (512) 949-9564
OffI'Ce.. (512) 887-0151

OccupafI'On.I  Executive  Director,  Corpus  Christi  Metro
Ministries.  ComeJJ Major.- Spanish,  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I
M.Div.,  Princeton  Theological  Seminary.  Spouse.a  Debbie,
University  of Houston  '82,  C.P.A.;  Director of Grants,  Corpus
Christi  State  Univ.  Cf],I/dren.a  Edward  B.  Seeger  Ill,ll/16/88;
Catherine Atlee  Seeger,  7/2/91.  AffJ'JjafI'OnS & Acfjvitr'es.I Food
Bank  Board  of Directors;  Leadership  Corpus  Christi;  Junior
League  Advisory  Board;  State  Chair  -  Religious  Advisory
Council  to  Texas  Department  of Human  Services;  Mayor's
Task  Forces.  Honors.I  "From  Edinburgh  and  Tambaram  to
Houston: Interfaith Relations Down Home in Texas''

6tSo,  Ed,  what  are  you  going  to  do  with  a

Spanish degree?"  Not  a bad question.  Heard  it
quite  often,  too.  Obviously,  I  was  not  exactly
going  to head off to ned  school,  as  I had once
thought I  would do,  back when  I  first unpacked
my  pajamas  in  Dorm Five.  Turned out that the
pj's  were  only  the  very  least of the  long  list of
things  I had  lost or given  up  by  graduation,  as
Comell seduced me in most of the ways a liberal
education is supposed to. With one rather curious
exception.

To  everyone9s  surprise,  I  went  directly  to
Princeton  Theological  Seminary,  not  as  a
Vietnam-era draft dodger,  but out of a genuine
concern  for  religion's  deep  commentary  on
human  values.  Married,  but probably  shouldn9t
have. Up until my early 409s I traveled the world
like some retiree. I was the pastor of Presbyterian
churches in small-town Ohio. Trained briefly as a

marriage  and  family  therapist.  Thoroughly
disliked  the  mid-West.  Did  the  right  thing  in
1975  and  headed  down  to  Texas  for  a  year's
clinical internship  and a subsequent residency  in
pastoral  care  at  the  Texas  Medical  Center  in
Houston.  I loved the  ceaseless human  crisis  and
my    growing    ability    to    respond    to    it
professionally.  They  were  the  most exhilarating
years of my life! Finally leamed to actually speak
Spanish, which a college major simply doesn't do
for you in this country, not even at Comel1. The
intuitive  gift  for  languages  is  an  amazing  one.
Being a confidently bi-lingual Anglo has doubled
the  size of my  world.  But I never did read Don
QuI'XOfe. Real Texans don9t.

Adjunct  faculty  here  and  there.  Lectured
briefly  in Mexico.  Lost my  yanqui  accent,  but I
switched  it  back  on  at  will  as  a  sure-fire  gag
among  Hispanic  friends.  Divorced  at  last.
Remarried  and  suddenly  started  having  kids  at
mid-life.

I've spent all but one of my professional years
in  service to the poor - in Appalachia,  in  the
barrios of Houston, and now as executive director
of a major United Way agency working with the
homeless  in  South  Texas.  I  cannot  necessarily
reconcile  it  with  that high-powered  education
from Comel1, which beyond all question changed
my  life.  Yet  somewhere  inside  of me,  it works
very, very well, and I am at peace.

Richard Seipt
31 Gillis Terrace

Salem, N.H. 03079
Home.. (603) 893-2325

Occupafjon.a  Retired.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Hotel  Admin.  (Hotel
Admin.).  Spouse.I  Lisa  Tyler  Seipt.  UNH,1971.  ChjJdren.-
Christopher,  5/1 I/76,  Pelham  NH  High  School;  Ryan,  8/3/82,
Pelham NH Sherbume School.

Laura KIugherz Seldman
3201  19th St. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20010
Home.. (202) 234-1372
Office.. (202) 797-9264
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Occupafjon.-  Artist,  P.  Street  Paperworks  (Co-Owner).  Come/I
Major.-Genetics  (Agriculture).  Advanced Degrees.I Master Fine
Arts, George Washington Univ.  Spouse.-Nell  Seldman,  Comell
'66.' Ch,'/dreJ].-Ollie,   l2/5/74,  High  School  Senior  at  Edmund

Burke  School;  Chloe,  8/9/80,  Sixth  Grade  at  John  Eaton
School.  HoJ]OrS.I  The  People's  Silkscreen  Book.  Communitas
Press  l974.

Every  day  I  face  the  challenge  of integrating
and balancing my family, friends and community
concerns and the personal  aspects of my creative
and business self.

One  year  after  graduating  from  Cornell  I
married  my  college  sweetheart  and  have  lived
66happily   ever   after".   It   amazes   us   that

individually  we  have  changed  radically  in  these
25  years,  but  still  like  and  love  each  other.  We
have   shared   the   awesome   experience   of
coparenting  two  cool  kids  -  sensitive,  and
funloving with good values.

My  silkscreen  printing  business/studio  is
involved with fine art and t-shirt printing  as  well
as  arts  education  (through  local  arts  commission
grants).  As  a  photographer  and  serigrapher,  I
have  developed  and  popularized  experimental
techniques using advanced copier technology and
have exhibited my work in numerous shows.

Committed  to  social  justice  and  the  peace
movement,   I   am   an   active   participant   in
community  and  national  events  (including  a
memorable  arrest  for civil  disobedience  in  front
of the South African Embassy).

At this time, feelings of Cornell nostalgia reign
- we hope to retum solneday soon.

Paul Selinger
3 1 Larch Lane

Massapequa Park, N.Y.  11762
Home.. (516) 541-6610
OffI'Ce.. (718) 456-0360

Occupatr'on.I Dentist.  Corme/I Major.I  Biological  Sciences,  (Arts
&  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I  Doctor of Dental  Medicine,
Univ.  of  PA.  Spouse.I  Marsha,  Adelphi  Univ.  B.S.;  Queen's
College,  MA,   l97l;  Adelphi  Univ.  PhD.  ln  Reading,   l990;
Teacher, (elem. ed.) ChjJdren.I Craig,  I/26/79; Stephen, 9/I 2/80.

Doug Sethness
3650 Ranch Creek Dr.

Austin, Tex. 78730
Home.. (206) 745-6218
OffI'Ce.. (206) 728-3129

Oc`cupa,l'oJ].I  Consulting  Engineer,  Self  Employed.   CorJ]e//
MaJ®Or.I  Civil  Engineering,  (Engineerlng).  Advanced  Degrees.a
BS  &  MS  ln  Civil  Engineering  From  Univ  of Texas,  Austln,
Texas.  Spouse.I  Dianne,  HarrlSburg  Area  Community  College.
ChJ/dren.-Amy  Lauren,  2/15/8l,  Beverly  Elementary;  Lacey
Elizabeth,  9/26/84,  Beverly  Elementary.  Affi'Jjar,'oJ]S  &
Act,'vj'f,'cs.-Amer.  Assoc.  of  Port  Authorities,  InternatlOnal
Marina  Instltute,  Amer.  Society  of Civil  Engineers,  Soclety  of
Naval  Architects  and  Marlne  Engineers.  Honors.a  Hawley
Foundation Fellowship, over 40 professional publlcatlOnS.

I  left  Cornell  in  January  '66  to  enlist  in  the
Army  and  volunteer  for  Vietnam.  It  seemed
simpler then  but  I  remain  in  the  Army  Reserves
to help support our great country.

I  tried  for  and  missed  the   1968  Olympic
Pentathlon Team, and then went to the University
of Texas  to  finish  up.  I  graduated  with  honors
which  made  me  feel  better  about  leaving  school
earlier.

As an engineer, I worked on a lot of interesting
projects  including flood protection at Three Mile
Island.    I    returned    to    monitor    radiation
background years later.

I helped invent a floating breakwater and went
throughout  the  US,  Canada,  and  Europe  to
promote  it.  Now  I  am  in  private  practice  as  an
engineer  in  management  consulting.   I  am
currently  working  on  about  $50  M  in  capital
improvements for the Port of Seattle.

I  married  Dianne  Nov.  27,  1976  and  we  have
two beautiful girls.

I  know  that  the  most  important  thing  that  has
happened  to  me  is  to  realize  that  my  family
comes  first.  It  was  easy  to  get  wrapped  up  in
pursuit  of achievements  and  lose  sight  of the
importance  of family.  Fortunately,  I  got  smart
and  am  enjoying  the  results.  It  was  great  to  see
my  old  roommates  at  the  20th  reunion.  I  hope
they all show up for the 25th. PERGE'.

Jeffrey Sheara
16 Firethome Drive

West Chester, Penna.  19382
Home.. (215) 793-3094
OfrJ'Ce.. (302) 774-6105

Occ`upafJ'OJ].'  Planning  Manager,  E.I.  DuPont.  CorneJJ  Major.I
Chemical  Engineerlng,  (Engineerlng).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.
Eng.   (Chem.),  Cornell   `68.   Spouse.-Ann  Sheara.   C`hJ®/dreJ].I
Gregory,10/20/81;   Samantha,12/4/83.   AffI-JJ'afJOnS  &
Ac'r,vjr,es.-Currently  Vlce  Chalrman,  Board  of  Supervlsors,
Blrmingham  Townshlp,  Chester  County  (elected   I I/89)  and
Pollce  Commissioner  of  Same.  Previously  served  as  Vice
Chairman Planning Commlsslon, Birmingham Township.

Compared  to  my  peers,  I9m  probably  one  of
the  late  66bloomers"  of  the  Class  of  967,  as  I
wasn't  married  until  the  age  of 32  and  I  was  36
when  my  first  child  was  born.  So,  I  suspect  that
I'1l  really  be thought of as  the  66old man"  by the
time  both  children  are  (hopefully)  considering
attending Comell.

As you can gather by the fact that I began my
reflections  by  talking  about  my  family  and
despite my late start in getting one, they truly are
the highlights of my life.  I met Ann,  my  wife,  in
l973 while working at Conoco,  Inc., where I had
been employed since graduating with my Masters
Degree  from  Cornell  in   l968.  After  a  long
courtship,  we  were  married  in  l977.  I  was  very
lucky  to  have  found  Ann.  She's  a  super  mother
and a great companion, but more than anything, a
tremendous  friend.  Greg,  my  lO  year  old  son,
currently  in  the  4th  grade,  has  a  reserved
personality  like  me,  but  fortunately,  already
appears to be a far better athlete than I ever was.
His special interest is baseball (where he's shown
appreciable  early  talent)  and  he  dreams  about
being the next Jose Canseco. Maybe he911 support
me in my old age. Samantha, who will be 8 years
old  soon,  is  Greg's  foil  in  many  ways  -volatile,
outwardly  aggressive  and  has  a  personality  that
won't quit.  Needless  to  say,  they  keep  the  house
stirred up.

I9ve  remained  with  the  same  firm  since  I  left
Cornell.  Conoco  was  purchased  by  Du  Pont  in
1981, and I'm now with the parent firm. Over the
23  years,  I've  lived  in  Maryland,  New  Jersey
(twice),  Connecticut,  Texas  (twice),  and  now
southeastern  Pennsylvania  for  the  last  6  years.
For  the  last  twenty  years,  I've  had  a  series  of
commercial,      marketing,      and      planning
assignments    and    survived    my    share    of
acquisitions  and  restructurings.  Currently,  I9m
Planning   Manager   for   the   Chemicals   &
Intermediates Division of Du Pont Chemicals, an
assignment that has me involved in the long-term
strategic   plans   for   about   nine   different
businesses.

My  principal  outside  activity  is  politics.  I was



appointed  to  our  Township's  local  Planning
commission  in  1987, became  its  Vice-Chairman
in   1988,  and  was  elected  to  the  Board  of
supervisors  in  November,  1989  for  a  six  year
term. I also serve as Police Commissioner for the
Township  (population  2,650).  Although  these
government  activities  take  much  time,  I've  still
been   able   to   coach   my   son's   soccer   and
basketball  teams  over  the  past  few  years,  and
plan  to  continue  with  coaching  basketball  (my
true  sports  love)  for  as  long  as  the  leagues  will
put up with me. The family's summers have been
spent  the  last  two  years  at  a  house  we  own  in
Avalon,  NJ.  It  gives  us  all  a  place  to  relax  and
unwind, and many, many moments to treasure for
a lifetime.

Charles Sheppard
Rd  1, Box 469B

Mayfield, N.Y.12117
Home.. (518) 661-6600
OffI'Ce.. (518) 773-5768

Occupaf,ton.I Physician,  Albany Medical Center.  ComeJJ Major.-
Eng.  Physics,  (Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.I MD,  Univ.  of
Missouri.  Spouse.-Mary  M.  CfrJJdren.-Justin,  9/I I/75;  Sarah,
3/18/76; Jerod, 4/12/77; Caleb, 6/30/79; Charles  ll/23/82.

Douglas Shore
1130 Piedmont Ave. #1612

Atlanta, Ga. 30309
Home.. (404) 874-2071

OffI'Ce.. (404) 252-8831  x 201

Occupafjon.I  Chairman/CEO,  Shore  Communications,  Inc.
Col-nell  Major.-Chemistry  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.-MA.,
Harvard Univ.  Spouse.I Robin (Schmidt), Elmhurst College  972;
Volunteer, Atlanta Botanical Garden.

Arnold SiegeI
1030 Prospect Bl.

Pasadena, Calif. 91103
Home.. (818) 793-0508.
OffI'Ce.. (818) 568-4600

Occupafjon.I  Attomey,  Gronemeier  &  Barker.  ComeJJ  Major.-
History  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.I  Stanford  JD  '7l.  Spouse.-
Susan  Futterman,  Harvard  Ed.  School  '72,  T.V.  Censor.
Chj/dren.-Lauren  Miller  Siegel,   lO/I I/77,  Westridge  School,
l997.  Aft,'JJ'arl'OnS  &  Ac'r,'v,rlcs.a  See  Bio.   Honors.a  I  have

published 2 law review articles in the past. Not worth noting.

In  many  ways  the  most  important  thing  that
happened  to  me  since  Cornell  was  attending
Stanford  Law  School.  I  remember  a  day  in
November,  1967,  when,  sitting  in  the  warm  sun,
it  occurred  to  me  that  one  year  earlier  I  was
subject  to  a  dreary  Ithaca  day  that  was  the
harbinger of others to come. No one had ever told
me that you could have relatively nice weather all
year!  At that moment,  I knew  Itd never go back
East. And so far, that has remained true.

At Stanford I learned my  66trade,"  but equally
important,  met  people  who  have  remained  my
close friends for 25 years. Sharing law school and
the Viet Nam war years with my Stanford friends
forged  bonds  that  I  never  developed  at  Cornell.
Also, it's far easier for me to visit Palo Alto than
Ithaca.

After  Stanford,  I  moved  to Pasadena and first
worked as a legal services attorney, next for a law
firm,  and  until  June,  l991,  as  an  administrator
and professor at Loyola (L.A) Law School.  Since
then  I  have  practiced  in  a  small  Pasadena  firm
with  a  progressive   agenda  and  integrated
personnel. I am not sure Itd be a lawyer if I could
choose  again,  but  I  have  found  niches  that have
made me happy.

I was introduced to my wife, Susan Futterman,
by  a  Stanford  classmate.  As  a  censor  for  ABC-
TV,  Susan has  an  interesting  and difficult career
which  she  does  superbly  well.  We  have  a
wonderful  7th  grade  daughter,  Lauren,  and
experienced the challenges of a two career family
in this society.

Pasadena  is  my  home.  In  architecture  and
ambience, it is more like the East than the rest of
Southern    California.    I    have    served    as
neighborhood  association  president,  Pasadena
Heritage  chairman,  and  on  the  Community
Development   Committee.   My   interest   in
preserving our history  and  community  I  owe  to
Cornell with its sense of tradition and outstanding
history department.

Gait Kaufmann Siegel
9136 Hollyoak Drive
Bethesda, Md. 20817

Home.. (301) 365-1664
Ofrjce.. (703) 494-3500

OccupafjoJ].I  Office  Manager,  Dr.  Robert  S.  Siegel.  CorneJJ
Major.-  English,  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Spouse.I  Robert  S.  Siegel,
D.D.S.  Unlversity  of  Maryland,   l957;  Univ.  of  Md.  Dental
School,   l961;  Graduate  School  of  Medicine,  University  of
Pennsylvanla  '63;  oral  and  maxillofacial  surgeon.  ChjJdreJ].'
Susan  Kaufmann  Siegel,  7/5/70,  University  of Pennsylvania,
l992-,  Andrea  Kaufmann  Siegel,  2/I/72,  Montgomery  College,
l994.  AffJ-JjarjoJ]S  &  Acfjvl'fjes.a  Women's  Committee  of  the
Washington  Performing  Arts  Soclety,  President;  Ladies
Auxiliary  of the  Northern  Virginia  Dental  Society,  President;
Women's  National  Democratic  Club,  member,  Board  of
Govemors; Wolf Trap Associates, Vice-Chairman of the Bd. of
Directors;  Trustees'  Councll  of  Penn.  Women,  Associate
Trustee of the  Univ.  of Pennsylvania;  Annual  Fund Committee
for the John  F.  Kennedy  Center for the  Performing  Arts;  D.C.
Special  Olympics,  Publicity  Chmn;  Woodmont  Country  Club;
Rock Creek  Garden Club;  Corcoran  Ball  Committee,  Publicity
Chmn.;  National  Symphony  Ball  Committee;  Ladies  Auxiliary
of the  Kaufmann Camp (no relation) for Washington Boys and
Girls, President.

My  days  as  a  Cornellian  ended  abruptly  one
summer day after my sophomore year when I was
notified  that  I  had  been  accepted  as  a  transfer
student at the University of Pennsylvania. A Penn
66reject"  as  a  freshman,  I  completed  my  degree

there and currently serve as an Associate Trustee
of the University.

After graduation,  I returned  to  my  hometown
of Baltimore where I landed a fascinating job as a
feature writer for the Baltimore News-Amen'can.
But  it  wasn9t  fascinating  enough  to  prevent  me
from moving to the Washington D.C.  suburbs  in
October,  1968,  to  begin  married  life  with  Bob
Siegel,  an  oral  and  maxillofacial  surgeon  in
private practice there.

An  enterprising  and  energetic  man,  my
husband and his  far-flung interests have exposed
me   to   the   worlds   of   travel,   antique   car
expositions  and  thoroughbred  breeding  and
racing -our current passion. What a thrill it was
to  campaign  a  stakes-winning  sprinter  at  race
tracks up and down the East Coast!

Through    the    years    we    have    traveled
extensively.  European  capitals,  Oriental  locales,
and  Middle  Eastern  destinations  have  added
tremendous pleasure to our lives. But perhaps our
most memorable  and  meaningful  trip took place
in  1985,  when  we  went  to  Jerusalem  with  my
parents  for our daughter Andrea's  Bat Mitzvah,
held in the garden of the Hebrew Union College,
overlooking the walls of the Old City.

Much of my time has been spent raising funds
for a variety of cultural institutions. Highlights of
my  days  as  a  "professional  volunteer"  include
chairing  the  1978  Wolf Trap Ball  to  benefit our
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nation9s  first  and  only  national  park  for  the
performing  arts,  and  chairing  the  1987  c6Best  of
Washington,"  a  celebrity  fashion  show  and
luncheon  for  1500  people  which  benefited  the
Capital Children9s Museum.

A competitive tennis player as  a junior,  I have
maintained my  interest in the sport,  and kept my
form  well  enough to have  held the  ladies  singles
title  at  Woodmont Country  Club  for  ten  straight
years before retiring.

Since  1988,  I  have  served  as  my  husband9s
office  manager.  I  love  the  daily  challenges;  and
both  Bob  and  I  delight  in  the  summer  months
when Andrea helps her father as an oral  surgical
assistant.

Our elder daughter Susan  is  studying  at Penn;
but we9ll  never forget one  snowy  December day
when  it  was just  the  four  of us  working  in  the
practice.

Our  family  really  pulls  together,  and  that's
probably the most rewarding aspect of my life.

Patricia Minikes Siegel
23 South Dr.

Great Neck, N.Y.11021
Home.. (516) 487-5287

OccupafI'On.-  Handwriting  Consultant,  Faculty  Member,  New
School for Social Research in NYC.  ComeJJ Major.-Child Dev.
&  Family  Rel.  (H.  Ec.).  Spouse.a  Lawrence  (Larry)  Siegel,  BS
Comell  ILR  '64;  Columbia  Law  and  MBA  degrees.  Cf]JJdr¬r].I
Laura,  l976; Karen,  l980.

Has  it really  been  24  years? Luckily  daily  life
has  been  too  busy  and  involved  to  count  the
decades.  Except those tennis  injuries  (heel,  ankle
and  elbow)  are  strong  reminders  that  things just
aren't   the   same   a   quarter   century   since
graduation.  And  what  will  I  say  for  my  50th
reunion  bio  if I  have  a  steady  enough  hand  to
write it?

My family -husband Larry (Cornell 964) and
children Laura and Karen who by June will be  16
and  12 respectively -have  been  my  backbone,
and you9ll get a chance to meet them at reunion.

My occupation as a handwriting consultant is a
rather  unusual  one,  and  mentioning  it  often
creates raised eyebrows. For some time I9ve been
teaching the psychology of handwriting program
at The  New  School  for  Social  Research  in  New
York.  I  provide  handwriting  identification
services in forensic/legal matters and handwriting
analysis  (personality  evaluation)  to  assist  in
personnel  selection.  After  twelve  years  of
professional practice, the work is still stimulating.

Looking  forward  to  catching  up  with  old
friends and new in June.
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Donald S. Sieja
2703 Boulder Circle

Huntsville, Ala. 35801
Home.. (205) 882-1966
OffI'Ce.. (205) 544-8338

Oc`cupaf,'oJ].-Finance & Acct. Manager, BAMSI. ComcJJ Major.-
Industrial  Engineering,  (Engineering).  Advanced  Degrees.I
MBA  Finance,  Univ.  of West Florida.  SpoLISe.a  Kathy  L.  SleJa,
Univ.  of  West  Florida,  BA,  MA  Psychology   l969,   l975,
Professional  Counselor.  ChjJdreJ].I  Julie,   I/7/73,  Virginla  Tech
'95;  Tim,  9/lO/76,  Randolph  School  '94;  Andy,  6/l3/79,

Randolph School  '97.  AffJ'JjafI'OJ]S & Actr'vI'rjeS.-Society of Cost
Estimating & Analysis; Finance Chairman for local church.

Randy Sierk
514 W. Broad St.

New Holland, Pa.17557
Home.. (717) 354-0539
OffI'Ce.. (717) 355-3533

Occupafj'on.'  Design  Engineer,  Ford  New  Holland  Corns/I
Major.I  Agr.  Eng.  (Agr.)  Spouse.®  Cynthia,  Paralegal  ChjJdren.a
Emily,   l974,  high  school  sr.;  Charles,   1977,  high  school  fr.
AffilliatiOnS & Activities: SALE.

Judith G]ucksberg Silverman
1303 Ballard Street

Silver Spring, Md. 20910
Home.. (301) 588-6864

Oc`cupafI'On.I  Librarian  (retired);  free-lance  book  reviewer.
Come//  Major.a  Rural  Sociology,  (Agriculture).  Advanced
Degrees.I MLS  Pratt Institute,  Brooklyn,  NY.  Spouse.' Jonathan
L.,  ILR  '66,  Civil  Servant.  Chj/dren.a  Aaron,   lO/I/74,  will

graduate  high  school  '92-,  Mark,  9/4/77,  will  graduate  high
school  ,95.

In  the  25  years  since  we  left  Cornell  I  think
I've had two lifetimes'  worth of experience. Most
of it has been terrific.

The September after graduation, I entered Pratt
Institute's  Graduate  School  of  Library  and
Information  Science.  The  next  September,  I
began  work  as  a  librarian  with  the  NY  Public
Library  aJ]d I  met Jon  Silverman  (ILR  '66),  who
was  preparing  to  go  to  Japan  with  the  US
Information Service. We married in May  '69 and
arrived  in  Tokyo  in  September,  for  what  turned
out to be a 7 year stint. Those years included one
year  in  Japanese  language  school,  a  school  year
as  a  librarian  at  a  Catholic  girls'   school  in
Yokohama,  a  move  to  Fukuoka,  in  southern
Japan,  and  the  birth  of our  first  son,  Aaron,  in
1974.   In  Fukuoka,   I  taught  Western-style
(American)  cooking  at  a  Baptist  neighborhood
house,  in  Japanese,  to  local  housewives.  I  also
appeared on TV as a  66resident foreigner."  When
we came back to America we  lived for one year
in  New  Haven,  Connecticut,  where  our  second
son,  Mark,  was  bom  in  1977.  We  moved to  the
Washington,  DC  area  in  1978,  and  have  been
here ever since.  I  started working  as  a children's
librarian  in  1979.  In  198l  I  was  diagnosed  with
multiple  sclerosis,  and  had  to  retire  on  disability
in  1986. Now, although I can9t work normal part-
time hours, I've got a job as our Temple librarian
for 6 hours  a week.  And I  do book-reviewing  at
home.  I  review  young  adult  books  for  two
library-oriented  magazines,  and  children9s  books
for  the  local  Audubon  Society  newsletter,  for  a
Jewish  organization,   and   for   a  local   free
"parenting"  paper.  And  I9ve had one  article  (of

reviews) in Cn-ckef magazine, which is a national
children's  magazine.  So  I  keep  busy  ....  Jon  is
still with USIA, although in the domestic section,
so  we  won't  go  overseas  again.  The  boys  are
growing  up  (time  passes  fast)  and  now  we911  be
looking  at  colleges!  Seems  impossible!  What
comes next? Good question.

Mark Slomoff
79 Piedmont St.

San Francisco, Calif. 94117
Home.. (415) 661-6101
OffI'Ce.. (510) 420-6080

Occupation.~ M.D.  ComelI  Major.-Eng+±sh.  (A  & S).  Advanced
Degrees.a  M.D.,  SUNY,  Downstate.  Spouse.I  Dorothy  J.  Duke,
U.  of Wisconsin,  1970,  M.D.  ChI'Jdren.' Max  Slomoff,  7/25/79;
Kate  Duke,  2/2l/82;  Theodore  Slomoff,12/l4/86',  Claire
Elizabeth Duke, 5/I 8/90.

After  graduation  from  Cornell,  I  attended
Downstate  Medical  School  in  N.Y.C.  I  found
New York to be overwhelming and moved to Sam
Francisco.  I  worked  at  the  Haight Ashbury  Free



Medical  Clinic  and Drug Rehabilitation program
and for Rock Medicine of Bill  Graham Presents.
After  several  years  of this  and recovering  from
continuous  school  and  training  programs,  I
completed  a  residency  in  internal  medicine  and
became  a  full  time  ER  doctor  in  a  large  urban
hospital.

Dorothy  and  I  met during our training.  She  is
an oB-GYN doctor. We have four great kids and
struggle,  generally  happily  with  the  puzzle  of
family    time,    work    time,    personal    and
interpersonal time. My time with Dorothy and my
family has been the best of my life.

Larry SIous
384 Highland Ave.

I

Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
Home.. (201) 746-7693
OffI'Ce.. (201) 744-2100

Occupaf,'oJ].a  Attorney.  Harris,  Dickson,  Camp,  Buermen,
Ashenfelter,  Slous & Boyd CorJ]eJ/ Major.I ILR.  Spouse.-Joyce,
B.A.  Bklyn.  Coil.,  M.A.  Montclair  St.,  Real  Estate  Sales
Chj/dren.a  Davld,  5-9-75,  Barnstable  Academy  H.S.   '93;
Alexandra, 6-I 7-8 I , Montclair School.

Reflections  about  life  experiences  requires
taking  life  too  seriously.  The  subject  sounds  too
significant.

I  think  that  what  I9ve  discovered  is  the
importance  of relatively  insignificant  mundane
occurrences  in  achieving  satisfaction  in  life.  If
there  is  one  overriding  rule,  it  is  that  life  is
unpredictable  and  inexplicable.  Therefore,  the
combination  of many  small  satisfactions  taken
together make life satisfying.

What     were     some     of    those     66small"
satisfactions?

Killing   that   bee   in   our   hotel   room   in
Amsterdam  on  our honeymoon  while  my  wife
hid  in  the  bathroom  (the  only  hotel  where  we
even had a bathroom on our honeymoon).

Watching  my  son  catch  a  flyball  in  a  Little
League game when he didn9t have  a clue  where
the ball was or that his glove was even raised.

Seeing  my  daughter finally  ride  that bike  by
herself  when  I  thought  I  would  be  at  the
chiropractor  for  the  rest  of the  month  from
bending over and pushing her.

Driving with the top down anywhere.
There  are  so  many other 6{small"  satisfactions.

However,  the  significance  for  me  is  in  their
number.  Taken  apart they  are hardly  significant.
Put  them  together,  they  mean  something.  My
Comell experience was part of that number.

DuBois T. Smith
P.O. Box 251

St. James, N.Y.11780
Home.. (516) 584-5557
OffI'Ce.. (516) 537-0753

OccupafJOJ].a  Pastor,  Bridgehampton  Unlted  Methodist  Church.
ComeJ/  Major.I  Ag  Economlcs  (Agrlculture).  Spouse.I  Frances
Noble  Smith,  Homemaker.  Ch,/dr¬J1.-  Dorothy  Mlller  Smlth,
12/l2/7l,   Suffolle  County  Communlty   College,   l992.
Affl'Jlafl'oJ]S  &  Act,vl-I,'es.I  Agriculture  &  Life  Sciences  Alumni
Assoc.; Cornell Club of N.Y.; American Agriculture Economics
A\ssoc.

Margaret Tyler Smith
22 Rugby Road, St. Thomas

Exeter, County Devon, U.K. EX4 IBH
Home.. (392) 426448
Off]'ce.. (392) 263628

Occuparjon.'  Personal  Assistant,  School  of Engineering.  Univ.
of  Exeter.  Come/I  Major.-  French  (Arts).  Chl-/dren.a  Nicholas,
I i/28/67,  Cambs  1990;  Tlmothy,  lO/27/69,  Working  for  IBM;
Alison,  I/4/7 I ,  H.S.  Senior.  Af]fI/,'afjons  & Acrl-v,'fl'es.-Sing with
Gilbert  &  Sullivan  Society;  Committee  member  Abbeyfield
house; Commlttee member local ESU Branch; swim, walk.

Marjorie Greenberg Smith
42 Oxford Boulevard

Great Neck, N.Y.11023
Home.. (516) 482-5178

Occupaf,ton.I  Wife,  Mother,  Community  Volunteer.  ComeJJ
Major.-  Child  Development  (Human  Ecology).  Spouse.-  Paul
Bennett  Smith,  City  College  of  New  York,   l965,  Textile
Company  Executive.  CThjJdreJ].'  Brlan  Jeffrey  Smith,  3/3/73,
Comell University  l995; Robin Michelle Smith, 9/l7/74. Great

Neck  North  H.S.   l992.  AffjJI'afjOnS  &  AcrjvjrI'eS.-President
PTSA,  Great Neck  North  High  School',  United  Parent Teacher
council-,  Board  of Directors  Great  Neck  United  Community
Fund',  Cornell  Ambassador;  Cornel160's;  Class  of  1967  25th
Reunion   Co-Chair;   Temple   Beth   EI   Youth   Activities
Committee.

When I think about the last twenty-four years,
I realize what was important to me then is still the
most  important  thing  to  me  now:  family  and
friends.  And  indeed,  I  have  been  fortunate.  My
Cornell   experience   has   enriched   my   life
immeasurably  by  giving  me  my  dearest  friends.
Of course,  the  campus  was  beautiful.  Of course,
the  professors  and  lectures  were  fabulous.  Of
course,  the weather left something to be desired.
We  partied  a  lot,  learned  a  lot,  and  grew  up,
somewhat.  But  when  I  look back from where  I
am now, I see the same faces. Twenty-five years
later  and  I  could  be  sitting  at  SDT  or  sitting  in
Stamford,  Manhattan  or  Great  Neck.  What  a
wonderful feeling that is.

Hard to believe that I know my friends longer
than  I  know  my  husband  -it  seems  like  I9ve
known him forever but at the same time, it seems
like it was only yesterday.  I met Paul  about four
months  after graduation  and we were  married in
June  of  1969.  I  was  working  for  a  market
research  firm  in  New  York  -  he  was  busy
expanding  his  own  textiles  company.  I  worked
until  one  week  before  our  son  Brian  was  born.
Eighteen   months   later,   we   moved   from
Manhattan  to  Great Neck,  one  week before  our
daughter Robin was bom. Having two babies and
being in suburbia required a major adjustment:  a
completely  different  phase  of  my  life  was
beginning.   Little   did   I   realize   then,   how
wonderfully  fulfilling  and  satisfying  this  phase
would  be.  It's  been  almost  nineteen  years  since
that stage of my life began -and now it's almost
over.  Brian  is  a  freshman  at Cornell  and  Robin
will  be  a  freshman  somewhere  this  coming
September.  The  decision  I  made  all  those  years
ago to be a fulltime wife and mother was one of
the best decisions  I have ever made.  These have
truly been the best of times.

Besides  being  home  for  carpooling,  teacher
conferences, tennis lessons and PTSA meetings, I
did manage to get some credits toward an MSW,
become  a member of the  Board of Directors  of
the  Great  Neck  United  Community  Fund,  hold
the office of President of the Great Neck North
Middle School PTSA, be the current President of
the   High   School   PTSA,   serve   on   many
Synagogue  committees,  represent Cornell  as  an
Alumni Ambassador,  take on the responsibilities
for our 25th  Reunion  and develop  a pretty good
tennis game. Somehow there was always time for
the  6{extracurriculars"  -but  the  kids  and  Paul
always came first (that doesn't include providing
dinner, however).

As  a family,  we  spend lots  of time  together -
we really enjoy and like each other. Paul has been
the  most stabilizing,  wonderful,  loving  influence
on the rest of us. I even have him convinced that
he was Comel1  '65.  (In truth, he graduated from
City  College.)  And now  in  September,  it will be
just the two of us at home, most of the time. After
being  so  involved  in  community  and  school
affairs,  after going through two  straight years of
college applications (I must confess I did offer to
do an essay for Robin if she would do my Bio) I
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will  be entering yet another new phase.  I guess  I
will have to give  some  serious  thought to what  I
wan,to do with the rest of my  life.  Do I want to
continue  in  a volunteer capacity,  do  I want to go
back  to  school,  or  do  I  want  a  new  career?
Fortunately,     with     Paul9s     support     and
encouragement, I have the time to decide.

Namie C. Tanaka Smith
18 Indian Valley Road
Ramsey, N.J. 07446

Home.. (201) 825-1305
OffI'Ce.. (201 ) 670-2808

OccupafjoJ].I Physlcs Teacher,  Ridgewood High  School.  Come/I
Major.I  Chemistry  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.-  MS,  Eastern
Michigan  University.  Spouse.-  Douglas  E.  Smith,  Cornell  '66
(ChemE),  MS  '67  PhD  '70  Univ.  of  Mlchigan  Materlals
Sclence,  Business  Dlrector,  Surgical  Blades  for  Becton-
Dickinson  Acute  Care  Div.  ChjJdreJ].'  Jennlfer  F.,  5/I I/70,
Comell  Arts  '92;  Theresa  A.  8/27/7l,  Univ.  of Michlgan,  Flne
Arts   '93;   Stephanie   M.,    I/l2/75;   Brltton   D.,   7/25/76.
Aft,a/jafl-ons  &  AcrJ'V,'fjeS.a  Amer.  Assoc.,  Physics  Teachers,  NJ
Science  Teachers  Assoc.,  KAO  Alumnl  Club,  NJ  NEA.
HoJ]OrS.a  NJSTA  Teachers  In  Industry  Grant,  Public  Servlce
Electrlc  &  Gas  Utility  Sclence  Education  Grant  Reclplent,
NJBISEC Grant.

Having  grown  up  in  Chicago,  a neighborhood
of  brownstone  apartments  with  3  by  3  foot
sections of grass surrounded by concrete, Comell
with  its  picturesque  campus  was  my  idea  of
heaven.  My  high  school  friends  attending  city
colleges  commented  on  my  fascination  with  the
gorges, Sapsucker Woods, and the view from libe
slope.  They  wondered  if I  ever  studied  ...  my
letters  were  always  about  walks  down  the  gorge
in  the  rain  and  around  Beebe  Lake.  To  this  day
my  first  recollections  of my  college  experience
begin  with  the  breathtaking  beauty  of my  home
away from home those four years.

After Cornell I9ve always settled in suburbia ...
first  in  Ann  Arbor where  Doug  &  I  were  grad
students,  then  to  Toledo,  Ohio  where  I  was  a
domestic  engineer  though  I  volunteered  in  the
church  and  LaLeche  League.  I  organized  a  state
convention,  edited  a  manual,  supervised  local
groups,  was  a  program  coordinator  for  the
international  conventions  in  Atlanta and Toronto
...  nothing  vaguely related to my degrees  ...  but a
natural  extension  of  my  activities  with  the
children (we had four by this time).

As  they  grew  we  changed as  well.  A  move  to
Vineland,  New  Jersey  in   979  brought  new
experiences  ....  coaching  competitive  swimming
for the  YMCA  for 6  years.  All  along  the  way  ...
we  were  always  involved  as  a  family  ...  Doug
officiating  and  directing  swim  meets,   my
coaching, and all four swimming.

The  next  chapter  involved  our  latest  move,
prompted  by  an  important  career  change  for
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Doug.  Now  he9s  the  division  director of surgical
blades  for  Becton  Dickinson  ...  a job  that's
challenging     and     provides     international
experiences  as  well  as domestic  marketing,  sales
and  R&D  responsibilities.  He  still  finds  time  to
attend  swim  meets  for the  younger two  who  are
still  in  high  school.  Meanwhile  I'm  back  to
teaching  ...  now  it's  high  school  physics.  I  had  a
few years of teaching chemistry in Michigan and
taught  chem  &  bio  in  Millville  while  coaching.
I9ve  been  fortunate  to  receive  grants  so  I've
attended   summer   institutes   at  AT&T   and
developed a module on superconductivity for the
high  school  curriculum.  Working  with  Bell  lab
researchers was an exciting experience.  I9ve been
involved with Labnet which is a national program
that  integrates  telecommunications  among
physics  classes  around  the  country.  Every  day
brings  new  experiences  which  makes  for  a
rewarding  life  ...  support  from  the  family  has
been   essential   since   I   have   to   cope   with
rheumatoid arthritis  and  Parkinson9s  diseases  but
they are the waves in the sea of life which I need
to judge  and  swim  through.  Looking  back,
Cornell  was  the  catalyst  to  a  life  with  the  best
husband  and  careers  initiated  by  the  Cornell
experience.

Paul E. Smith
2850 Vibbert St. So.
Salem, Ore. 97302

Home.. (503) 370-9534
Offi'ce.. (503) 378-7850 x 3250

Occupar,on.I  Surgeon  General/Vascular,  Kaiser  Permanente.
Cornell  Major.®  Zoology/PTe  Med,  (Arts).  Advanced  Degrees:
M.D.  SUNY  Upstate.  Spouse.a  Mary  Ann  Ruggiero-Smith,
Clackamas Community College,   RN.  Chj/dreJ].-Angela, 9/9/67;
Roy  8/23/73;  Garrett,  9/21/73;  Kristi,   10/2/74;  Paul  Andrew,
2/9/83.

I left Cornell in June of l966 after having been
granted  an  indefinite  leave  of absence  (which  is
still  in effect).  The next three  months  were  spent
touring  Europe,  my  last  fling  before  settling
down to learn my chosen profession.

The  next  nine  years;  four  of medical  school,
one  of internship  and  four of surgery  residency
were  a  never  ending  blur  of long  days,  longer
nights,  endless  studies  and  tests,  and  very  little
else.  I had some time to pursue my philosophical
interests, but little time for anything else. It was a
worthy  task,  and  I  regret  it  not  at  all,  though
looking  back,  a  little  less  intensity  would  have
been more sane.

Somewhere  during  that  time  I  managed  to
move west (which I had been eagerly anticipating
since age  14 when I first toured the west), and to
marry and have a son, Garrett.

Having  reached  the  ripe  old  age  of  30,  and

having achieved  my  major life goal of becoming
a  surgeon,  I  had  a  sudden  crisis  in  purpose.
Somewhere  along  the  way,  I  had  forgotten  to
develop  those  important  skills  of  interpersonal
communication,  caring,  listening,  etc.  Much  of
the  next  five  years  were  spent  catching  up  in
these  areas.  This  was  without  doubt  the  most
difficult period of my life;  trying to juggle a new
surgical  practice,  family  life,  and  spend  time
learning  what  most  people  seemed  to  take  for
granted  was  even  more  than  this  never  say  die
German  could  handle.  Something  had  to  give,
and it became apparent that it was my marriage.

In  l980  I  moved to  Salem,  where  I  have been
ever since.  My  life  has  settled down,  though  it is
more  exciting  than  it  has  ever been.  I  remarried,
and  my  wife  and  I  are  the  proud  parents  of
Oregon's first surrogate baby.

I  have  become  active  in  the  political  scene.
One  of the  earliest efforts  to which  I contributed
was the translation and smuggling into Poland the
classical  free  market  works  of Thomas  Paine,
Adam  Smith,  and  Milton  Friedman  in   l980.
Another similar effort involved bringing  Russian
leaders  to  the  U.S.  to  the  Esalen  Institute,  and  to
the ritual visit to an American supermarket. It has
been  reported  that  Boris  Yeltsin9s  visit  (l985)
was  the  turning  point  in  his  conversion  against
the Soviet regime.

During    my    most    recent    project,    the
Educational  Choice  Initiative  in  Oregon,  I  met
among  other  people  Milton  Friedman,  Walter
Williams,   Charles   Murray   (66The  guns   of
Cornell'9) and Roy Innis, head of CORE.

It  will  be  exciting  to  get  back  to  Cornell,  and
especially to read the other bios.  I hope to attend
with my Father ('24) and my youngest son ('01).
See you there.

Cosette Nieporent Smoller
9712 Hall Road

Potomac, Md. 20854
Home.. (301) 299-7207

Occ'upafl'oJ].I  Radlologist.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Zoology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I  MD,  NYU  School  of Mediclne.
Spouse.'  Brice  Smoller,  Cornell  Arts  &  Sciences  '65,  MD
PsychiatrlSt.  ChJJdreJ].-Jamie,  9/l4/73,  applying to college now;
Lauren, 6/I 3/77.



Kenneth T. Solnit
21103 Fenway Ct.

Cupertino, Calif. 95014.
Home.. (408) 253-5624.
OffI'Ce.. (415) 855-4773

Occ'uparJ'On,a  Computer  Programmer,  IBM.  Corns/J  Major.'
Englneering  Physlcs  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  M.S.,
Applied  Physics,  Harvard   Spouse.-Deborah  Parker,  NYU  '66,
MA  Columbia  '74,  Accountant.  ChIJdreJ].'  Matthew,  9/25/77;
Jonathan,  lO/l7/8l.

Toward  the  end  of  4  years  of  scientific
education, I began having serious doubts whether
I was in the right field. One more year at Harvard
reinforced  those  doubts.  I  left  Harvard  with  my
M.S.,   and   Debby   and   I   took   a   l7   month
66sabbatical"  traveling  and  working  in  Europe.

That remains one of the high points of my life -
no responsibilities, no commitments, living on $5
a  day,  learning  local  languages  and  customs.
When the money ran out, twice, we worked for a
few  months  and  saved  enough  to  travel  some
more.  When  it  ran  out  the  third  time,  we  came
home and got married.

When  I  returned,  needing  a job,  I  returned  to
the  scientific  world  (it  paid  better  than  manual
labor).  But  research  was  really  not  for  me.
Already  working  for  IBM,  I  learned  about
computers and programming on the job, and have
made it my career. After 19 years programming, I

'have  a  PS/2  at  home  and  it  is  now  my  all-

consuming hobby as well.
The  other  all-important  activity  over  the  past

l3   years   has   been   raising   our   sons.   The
similarities  and  differences  with  my  own
childhood  are  fascinating.  They  are  growing  up
with computers,  and  take  them  for granted.  We
are  already  learning  about  new  systems  and
programs  from  each  other.  With  the  older  one
now a teenager, it's good to have a lasting shared
interest with him.  If we all  survive the teem years
and  the  college  years,  we  can  relax  and  look
forward to retirement.

Carol Ravitsky Spar
566 Lucero Ave.

Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272
Offi'ce.. (213) 824-2957

OccupafJ'On.I  Psychlatrist,  Carol  J.  Spar  M.D.,  Inc.  Come//
Major.I  Blochemlstry  (Agriculture).  Advanced  Degrees.I  MS
Pharmacology  at  Yale,  MD  at  UCLA.  Spouse.I  James  E.  Spar,
M.D.  Psychiatrlst,  MD  UCLA   l972.  Aft,'/,afJ'OJ]S  &  Act,vjrjes.I
Assistant  Clinical  Professor  of  Chlld  and  Adult  Psychiatry,
UCLA; Private practice adult, adolescent and chlld psychiatry.

Edward D. Spear
Box  182

Blooming Grove, N.Y.10914
Home.. (914) 496-9417
OffJ'Ce.. (914) 496-7741

Oc'cupafjoJ].I  Lumber/Home  Center,  Spear  Bros.  Lumber  Inc.
CorJ]eJJ  MaJ'Or.-BS  Animal  Husbandry/M.S.  Agronomy
(Agriculture).  Spouse.I Nancy McLaughlin, Misericordia School
of Nurslng,   l968,  R.N.,  Mother,  Housewlfe.  CJ]j/dreJ].'  Laurie,
1/70,  SUNY  Cortland,   l99l;  Genevieve,  8/7l,  Mt.  St.  Mary
College.1993:  Edward.  3/73.  Orange  County  Community
College,   l995;  Rebecca,   l2/74;  Reglna,   I/77;  Grace,   lO/78;
Gregory, 9/82; Paul, 6/85; David, 7/89.

Susan Stewart Speer
1905 W. 48th Terrace

Westwood Hills, Kans. 66205
Home.. (913) 262-0511
OffI'Ce.. (816) 421-8331

OccupafJ'On.-  Homemaker,  Teacher,   Volunteer,   M  &  E
Equipment.   CornejJ  Major.-   Food   &   Nutrition   (Home
Economics).  Spouse.'  Terry  H.  Speer,  Cornell  '64,  MBA  967,
Businessman,  Presldent  M  &  E  Equipment  Co.  ChjJdren.

william  Stewart  (B111y),  6/5/78,  Indian  Hllls  Middle  School.
AffJ'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI'VI'fJeS.I  Cornell  Club  of  Mid-Amerlca,
Membership  Directory-,  P.T.A.  Board,  Delta  Delta  Delta
alumnae  chapter,  v.p.  M  &  E  Equipment  Co.  Board  of
Directors, Altar Gulld of St. Paul's Eplscopa1.

After graduation in  1967, Terry  H.  Speer (964,
MBA,  '67)  and  I  were  married  and  moved  to
Tulsa,  Oklahoma,  where  we  began  short-lived
careers'.  Terry  with  Tuloma  Gas  Products  as  a
financial  analyst  and  I  with  Public  Service
Company  of  Oklahoma  as  a  home  service
representative. Less than a year later, Terry was a
2nd  Lt.  in  the  U.S.  Air  Force  and  we  were  to
begin   five   years   of  nomadic   existence   in
Oklahoma,  Florida,  Arizona and Germany.  After
Terry's stint in the A.F. we ended up in the North
Shore  suburbs  of Chicago  where  we  enjoyed
living  for   lO  years.  Terry  was  with  a  small
company  in  Lake  Forest  and  I  worked  for
American Hospital Supply Corp.  in Evanston, Ill.
Later  on,  I  was  involved  with  community
volunteer  work.  Our  son,  William  Stewart,  was
born in  l978.

When  Terry  decided  to  buy  a  business  in
Kansas  City,  Missouri,  we  moved  to  Westwood
Hills,  Kansas,  in  1982.  We  still  live here  and the
Midwest  is  beginning  to  feel  like  6Chome".  In
addition  to  working  in  Terry9s  business  and  our
family  life,  I teach yoga classes  privately,  and  at
a  local  hospital  and  community  center.  I  still
can't  believe  that  I  get  paid  so  well  for  doing
something that is  so much fun.  I'm also involved
with  St.  Paul's Episcopal  Church,  the P.T.A.  and
the  Shawnee  Mission/K.C.  Chapter  of Delta
Delta Delta.

Billy  has  been  a joy  to  have  in  our  lives.  He
loves the computer and music. He is a cellist with
the  Kansas  City  Youth  Symphony.  He  has  been
in  the  school  program  for  gifted  children  since
fourth grade.

Terry7s business,  M  & E Equipment,  has  been
very successful. We expect to live here for a long
time.

William Spellman
100 West Ave.

Jenkintown, Penna.19046
Home.. (215) 572-6136
OffI'Ce.. (215)  855-9501

OccuparjoJ].-  Orthopedic  Surgeon.  CorJ]e//  JWaJOr.-English
(Arts).  Advanced  Degrees.I  M.D.,  University  of  Mo.  -
Columbia.
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Earl Spencer
R.D.1. Box  112, Brower Road
Palatine Bridge, N.Y.13428

Home.. (518) 673-5360

Occupafjon.I  Dairy  Farmer  (organlC)  (owner-OPeratOr).  Valley
View  Farm  Come//  Major.-  General  Agriculture  (Agriculture)
Spouse.I Carol Sue,  Housewife, owner and operator of gift shop
featuring  Amish  crafts,  (Expanding  Horizons)  CThjjdren.-  Mara
Lee  Spencer,  8/20/68  (by  previous  marriage);  Danielle  Ann
Spencer,  3/26/8 I  (entering  5th  grade)  Affi/,-afJ-OnS & Act,'vl'fjcs.I
Pres.,  CanaJOharie  Cooperative  Milk  Producers;  Pres.,  Allied
Federated  Cooperatives;  Vice  Pres..  Canajoharie  Falls
Cemetery Assoc.,  Vice Chairman, Council of Northeast Farmer
Cooperatives.  Honors.I  Over  the  last  l2  years,  I  have  written
over 250 articles  for national  and regional  ag.  magazines  about
topics relating to organic farming and national dairy pollcy.

Twenty-three  of the  last  24  years  have  been
spent  in  the  operation  of a  family  dairy  farm  in
east,  central  New  York.  Those  years  have  seen
my  philosophy  change  from  that  of  "big"
farmer,  managing  all  kinds  of purchased  inputs,
to  that  of  ccindependent  farming,"  wherein  we
fight to  keep  scale  within  reach  and  concentrate
on  the  reduction  or  elimination  of purchased
inputs.  This  led  us  to  a  more  natural  route,  one
which   includes   the   use   of   many   organic
principles.     We    use    no    purchased    soil
amendments,  have  reduced  concentrates  fed  to
our  cows  to  a  minimum,  and  in  general,  have
tried to leam what the natural order for our farm
is.  The  next  step  is  to  learn  to  work  and  live
within that order instead of continually  trying to
change or improve it.

And  it  works!  Our  successes  have  been  such
that   I   wanted   to   share   our   thinking   and
experience with others in the industry, so I started
to write. Columns and articles written for national
and regional ag. magazines totaled up to over 250
over  the  last  12  years.  Occasionally  in  these
articles,  my  thinking  would  spill  over  into  the
broader aspect of national farm and dairy policy.
This  led  to  my  involvement  in  the  cooperative
movement,  first  at  the  local  level  in  a  milk
bargaining coop. and then expanding my outlook
within  a federation of some  28  of these types of
cooperatives.  I've  had  a  little  taste  of lobbying,
which   seems   to   be   a   necessary   evil    in
Washington  as  we  see  politicians  replace
statesmen in the running of our country.

In a much less complex  vein,  I am a part ofa
joint venture with a new Amish community in my
town,  whereby  I  equipped  their  building  and
together we built a milk plant that provides them
with a market for their can  milk. The Amish are
good friends and good therapy. Their honesty and
basic  values  are  refreshing  and  relaxing  in  a
world  that  is  hell-bent  on  destroying  itself.  But
then  one  of  my  big  battles  today  is  fighting
cynicism.  In reality I am surrounded by  a family
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that   cares,   I9ve   had   a   career   that's   been
interesting  and  varied,  I've  done  pretty  much
what  I  wanted  and  accomplished  most  of my
goals. All that is left now is to set some new ones
and get going again!

Ian Spier
1 Lookout Circle

Larchmont, N.Y.10538
Home.. (914) 834-5174
OffI'Ce.. (914) 949-5161

Occupation.®  Attorney.  Sole  PrzlCti`iOner.  Col-nell  Major.-1  &
LR. Advanced Degrees.' JD, NYU; Master of Laws, Labor Law,
NYU.  Spouse.I  Daisy  Spier,  McGill  Univ.  '68,  Rutgers  Grad
school  '7l,  Market  Research/Strategic  Planning.  ChjJdrcn.I
Robert,  I/2 I/79;  Pam,  l2/2/83.  Affl'JJaf,tons & AcfjvI'rjeS.a Town
of Mamaroneck  Human  Right Commission;  Vice-Chair Town
of Mamaroneck Democratic Party.

Rhoda Gally Spindel
14112 Alderton Road

Silver Spring, Md. 20906
Home.. (301) 460-3305
OffI'Ce.. (202) 232-5454

occupaf,ton.I  psychotherapist,  Self employed.  ComcJJ Major.-
Rural  Sociology,  (A  &  LS).  Advanced  Degrees.-MSW,
catholic university.  Spouse.a Fred Spindel. Comell Univ,  l965,
Attorney.  Ch,'JdreJ].a  Marla,   I I/27/68,  Cornell  '90,  George
washington  univ.  School  of Law  '93;  Laurel,  3/3/72,  Comell
'94.

Little  did  I  realize  when  I  decided  to  attend
Cornell  what  a  tremendous  impact  this  one
decision would have on the rest of my life. A few
weeks ago I was at Cornell for another visit, this
time to bring my daughter Laurel  '94 to campus.
As  I  was  strolling  across  the  Arts  quad  on  a
beautiful  starlit  night  I  was  enchanted  by  the
exquisite    beauty    of   this    place    and    my
reminiscences of times past. Those were some of
the  best  times  of  my  life.  When  I  met  Fred
Spindel '65 I had no idea that the nights we spent
dancing together at fratemity parties, or the hours
we  spent  in  the  "puff and  chat  room"  at  Uris
Library  and  in  the  Ivy  Room  would  lead  to  a
lifetime  together.  We  are  the  parents  of two

wonderful  daughters,  Marla  990  who  graduated
from  Cornell  and  is  now  in  law  school,  and
Laurel '94 who is a sophomore at Comell.

After graduation Fred and  I were  married and
eventually  settled  in  Washington,  D.C.  where
Fred  pursued  his  career  in  law.  For the  next  ten
years my life was centered around our family as a
wife   and   mother   and   experiencing   great
satisfaction  in  this  endeavor.  However,  about
eight  years  ago  I  started  to  realize  that  our
children  were  growing  up  and  would  soon  be
leading lives rather separate from mine. I decided
it  was  time  that  I  invested  as  much  energy  in
developing a career for myself as I had in helping
my  children  formulate  their  interests.  I  had
always  wanted  to  be  a  psychotherapist  and  I
rather hesitantly decided to pursue this interest.  I
received  a  masters  degree  in  social  work  from
Catholic  University  in  l987  and  then  proceeded
to  pursue  post-graduate  training  in  long  term
psychoanalytic    psychotherapy    from    the
Washington  School  of Psychiatry.  I  now  have  a
private  practice  and  also  see  patients  at  two
community  treatment  centers.  I  find  it  very
interesting that as my children have left home my
case  load  has  become  increasingly  filled  with
patients  in my childrens'  age group.  My work is
more than  satisfying and I tell my daughters that
it is essential to find a career that they  6tlove'9  no
matter how  much time  and effort it takes. There
is  nothing  more rewarding  than to fill  your days
with activities that are stimulating and that make
your life  worthwhile.  I found that to be the case
in the two stages of my  adult life, the first being
spent bringing up my children  and the  second in
bringing up myself.

Frank Sprtel
5533 N. Bay Ridge Ave.

Whitefish Bay, Wise. 53217
Home.. (414) 902-3174
Off]'ce.. (414) 259-5432

Occupaf,'on.a  Director  of  Rlsk  Mgt.,  Briggs  &  Stratton  Corp.
Cornell  Major.~  Economics  (Arts  a  Sciences).  Advanced
Degrees.I  MBA  Finance  Unlv  of Wise-Madison.  Spouse.I  Mary
M.  Alvemo  Guegs,  Registered  Nurse,  CCU.  ChJ'Jdren.a  Frank,
8/8/72,  Soph,  Lawrence  Univ.;  Scott,  5/l2/75.  Jr.,  Whltefish
Bay H.S.; Mark,  l2/7/87,  Rainbow Nursery School AffjJjafjons
& Acfjv,-I,'cs.-RIMS, National Accountants Assoc., OPEI.



Don Stanczak
246 Millview Drive

Pittsburgh, Penna.  15238
Home.. (412) 963-1233
OffI'Ce.. (412) 937-0600

OccL,PafjOn.I  V.P.  Food  &  Beverage,  Interstate  Hotel  Corp.
Spouse.-  Maralyne,  Parsons  College,  Shopologist.  Chl'Jdren.-
Anastasia  (l2),  Winchester  Thurston;  Ashleigh  (lO),  Fox
Chapel  Country  Day  AffJ-JJ'afl'OJ]S  &  Acfjvj'rI'eS.a  President,
Pittsburgh  Chapter,  Cornell  Society  of  Hotelmen;  Board
Member -Parental Stress (Charity).

Erie Stand
W. Main St.

Goldens Bridge, N.Y.  10526
Home.. (914) 232-9042

Occupafjon.I  Cabinetmaker/Furniture,  Self-employed,  Erie
Stand  Cabinetmaker  ComeJJ  Major.-  Engl.  Lit.  (Liberal  Arts).
Spouse.-Georg  Ann  Stewart,  CCNY,  l967ffordham  U.  MSW
Soc.  Worker.  ChjJdreJ].-Theo,  9/4/74,  John  Jay  H.S.;  Paul,
7/l8/78,  John  Jay  J.H.S.  Affl'JJ'afjOnS  &  Acfjvjfjes.-National
Ass'n.  of Woodturners,  Goldens  Bridge  Volunteer  Fireman,
N.Y.  Symphonic  Arts  Ensemble,  Manor House  Woodwind
Quintet.  HoJ]OrS.-  Contributor,  Space  &  Storage  (Time-Life
Books).

Leslie Kreitler Stauffer
4915 New Providence Ave.

Tampa, Fla. 33639
Home.. (813) 286-7473
Off]'ce.. (813) 870-3971

occuparjon.I RN,  Homemaker.  ComeJ/ Major.' Nursing (School
of Nursing).  Spouse.'  John  Q.  Stauffer,  M.D.,  Princeton  Univ.
'62, Comell Univ. Medlcal College  '66.  CThI'Jdren.a Mare Robert,

Tulane  Univ.;  J.  Christian,  Boston  Univ.  AffiJjarjons  &
AcfjvI'fjeS.I Jr.  League, Children's Homeboard, Gulf Coast Lung
Ass. Board, American Cancer Society.

Gall Ready Stephens
10642 Lindbrook Dr.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Home.. (213) 474-2573

Occupafjon.I  Psychologist.  CornejJ  Major.-  Sociology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.'  MA,  Education,  SUNY;  PhD,
Psychology,  Calif.  Graduate  Inst.  Spouse.a  Rick  Stephens,
Comell  1972 (began  with class of '67),  Real Estate Developer.
ChI'Jdren.-Leslie,   l2/I/69,  Kenyon  College,   l99l;  Amy,
6/l4/72, Washington University,  l994.

Michael Sterling
54 Fawn Dr.

Stamford, Conn. 06905
Home.. (203) 329-2758
OffI'Ce.. (914) 335-2177

Occupafl-on.I  Division  Systems  Manager,  Kraft  General  Foods.
Col-nell  Major:  1.i.  (Eng'g).  Advanced  Degrees.~  MBA,
Columbia.  ChI'Jdren.-Peter,  I/4/76; Danlel, 5/30/79.

Betty PauII Steuer
24 Scribner Ave.

Norwalk, Conn. 06854
Home.. (203) 838-2461
OffI'Ce.. (203) 655-2579

Occupafl'on.-  Special  Ed./Resource  Room  Teacher,  Darien
Public  Schools.  Corme/I  Major.I  Child  Development  &  Family
Relations.  (Home  Ec.).  Advar]ced Degrees.-  Masters  of Science
in  Education  of Emotionally  Disturbed.  Spouse.I  Morton  D.
Steuer,  Chiropractor,  private  practice  in  NYC,  DC  Columbia
Chiropractic  College,  MS  in  Ed.  Long  Island  Un.  Chl'JdreJ].I
Rebecca  Lynn,  2/4/80,  6th  grade  Roton  Middle  School;  Sarah
Marisa,  2/l7/83,  3rd  grade,  Columbus  Magnet  School.
Affl'JI'afjOnS  &  AcrjvI-fl'eS.I  Over  the  last  eleven  years  all  my
6Coutside  of work  time"  has  been  involved with  my  children's

schools  and  activities.  Two  official  offices:  Chairperson
Parent/Teacher  Committee:  Children's  Community  Day  Care
Center,  Westport,  CT,  Chairperson  Advisory  Committee  of
Columbus Magnet School.

On a recent trip to a regional gymnastics meet
in  Cortland  we  circled  around  to  Cornell.  I  was
struck and saddened by  all the locked doors  and
security gates. But I was invigorated and proud of
the majestic beauty of Cornell:  the uniqueness of
the different architectural  forms over its years of
existence;  the  spaces  for  trees,  grassy  lawns,
flowering  bushes  and  leisure.  During  my  four
years  at  Comell  I  was  energized  by  this  serene,
powerful beauty; whether it was on my way to an
eight  o9clock  at  Martha  Van  Rensselaer,  or
walking  back  to  the  dorms  from  Uris  Libe  and
listening to evening chimes.

Following  those  wonderful  but  oft-times
difficult years  at  Cornell,  I  (for  various  reasons)
landed in Chicago, Ill. I did lots of growing up as
a  teacher  and  the  only  white  employee  at  a
Project LEARN  day  care  center.  Such  a time  of
turmoil  and  fear:  Martin  Luther  King's  murder,
only  to  be  followed  by  Bobby  Kennedy's
assassination and my employment and life at that
time  in  the  middle  of the  rioting  and  burning.  I
went on  to be  appointed Curriculum Director of
the 35 Project LEARN classrooms, where I wrote
an  extensive  guide  to  preschool  education  and
gave  in-service  workshops.  Wanting  to  get  back
to  the  classroom,  I  took  an  interim  position  as
laboratory  teacher  at  Prairie  State  Community
College,  southwest  of Chicago.  By  that  time  I
knew  I  must  continue  my  own  education  and
came back to the east coast where I was lucky to
become  part  of Bank  Street  College,  a  unique
graduate  school  of education,  then  located  in
Greenwich  Village,  N.Y.C.  I  finished  up  my
graduate  work in  teaching  emotionally  disturbed
children  and  found  full-time  employment  as  a
public  school  teacher within  a private  institution
for  severely  disturbed  children.  During  the  next
twelve  years  or  so  I  met  and  later  married  my
husband Mort, took a year's leave to help open a
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day care center in Brooklyn and finally moved to
Connecticut  (not  wanting  to  raise  children  in
N.Y.C.).  I've  worked  for  Darien  Public  Schools
in various capacities since  l978, but currently am
the Resource  Room Teacher in a primary  school
of approximately  500 children.  Mort  and  I  have
two  wonderful  daughters:  Rebecca,  l2,  a  6th
grader  at  Roton  Middle  School  and  Sarah,  9,  a
third  grader  at  Norwalk's  Columbus  Magnet
School.  Both  are girls  are  66into"  gymnastics,  so
besides  keeping  up  with  my  professional  career,
I'm  full-time  mom,  chauffeur  and  wife.  A  very
busy, full, but happy existence!

Alexander Stevens
13055 Decant Drive

San Diego, Calif. 92064
Home.. (619) 451-3284

Occupafjon.® Private Investor.  ComeJj Major.- Govemment (Arts
& Sciences) Advanced Degrees.I MBA, Columbia Unlv.

Cliff Straehley
7605 Southcliff Dr.

Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628
Home.. (916) 962-2069
OffI'Ce.. (916) 966-8455

OccuparI'On.I  Psychiatrist,  Self-Employed.   CorneJJ  Major.-
Physics (Liberal Arts)

Friendships,  Career,  Spiritual  Growth,  and
personal growth.

I've  now  changed  medical  specialties  four
times - Pathology - Family Practice - Emergency
Medicine     -     Psychiatry.      I've     been      a
psychotherapist the  past  3  years  and  find  it very
rewarding  and  stimulating.  Disparate  interests
have  come  together  in  ways  I  couldn9t  have
predicted. A deep involvement in Zen Medication
which  began  while  I  was  at  Cornell  has  had
surprising relevance in my private practice. Many
people are becoming interested in meditation and
having personal knowledge of psychology as well
as  meditation  is  of more  and  more  value  and
applicability.

I was  6tessentially married" once for six years.
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In  my  hippie  days  I  didn9t  believe  in  marriage,
but  was  in  a long-term  committed relationship.  I
feel closer than ever to a marriage, but that could
be years away.

Variety  has  characterized  my  life  in  many
ways  and  I've  enjoyed  living  in  California,
Colorado & Hawaii.  I'm now back in California,
where  its  strength  and  weakness  is  that  anything
goes. Overall I highly appreciate its tolerance.

Kenneth R. Strahs
39 Bullion Road

Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920
Home.. (908) 766-3537
OffI'Ce.. (908) 218-8784

OccupafI'OJ].a  Vice  President,  Development  -  Diagnostics,
Advanced  Care  Products,  Ortho  Pharmaceutical  Corp.  Come/I
Major.a Zoology  (Arts  and  Sciences)  Advanced Degrees.I  M.A.,
Hofstra  Univ.,  1968;  Ph.D.,  Univ.  of PA,  1975.  Spouse.I  Susan
Kane  Strahs,  Cornell  (H.Ec.),   1967,  Registered  Dietltian
ChjJdren.a Andrew L.  Strahs,  5/27/74,  Ridge High  School Class
of '92;  Michael E.  Strahs, 5/27/74,  Ridge High School Class of
'92.  AffJ'/I'afjOJ]S  &  Acfj'vifjes.-Chair,  Fund Distribution,  United

Way  of Somerset  County;  President,  Westpark  Village  One
Community  Ass'n.;  Founding  Member,  Irvine  Science
Alliance;  NY  Acad.  Sciences,  AAAS,  Amer.  Ass'n  Clln.
Chemistry.

Even before I left Cornell I knew that I would
make  a  lousy  soldier.  My  hope  was  that  Uncle
Sam   would   know   it   too,   but   since   the
Government9s  track  record  on  wisdom  was
spotty,  I pursued my  Master's Degree at Hofstra
University, near my parents home, and waited to
go on with  my life.  While it was possible to put
my  professional  plans  on  the  back burner,  my
personal  life  leaped  optimistically  forward  and
Susan  (Susan  J.  Kane,  H.Ec.  967)  and  I  were
married in August of 1968.

In  spite of the  lyrics  that wamed us freshman
year that  6{drunkards  go to Penn,"  we moved to
Philadelphia  in  971  so  that  I  could  pursue  my
Ph.D.  at  the  Medical  School.  They  were  good
years;  interesting  studies  (cell  biology),  good
friends and a growing appreciation of my Comell
experience.  We  took  a deep  breath  and  another
giant  step toward  maturity  when our twin  sons
were bom about two thirds of the way toward my
degree. I decided that my career goal would be to
chair  a  medical  school  anatomy  department
someday,   but   after  4+   years   in   Philly,   a
postdoctoral  fellowship  in  southern  California
appealed to us as a well eamed working vacation.

For  those   of  you   who  haven9t  had  the
opportunity to change coasts, Califomia is a state
of mind where  almost anything  can happen.  My
postdoc  at  U.C.,  Irvine  (with  another  former
Cornellian)     veered    off    toward    genetic
engineering and before I knew  it I had traded in

my  Ivy  covered  academic  dreams  for  a job,  as
one headhunter called it,  66on the ground floor of
biotechnology."  I  was  the  first  cell  biologist  at
Beckman  Instruments  and  I  spent   lO  years
combining  biotechnology  with  Beckman9s
expertise  in  instrumentation  to  solve problems  in
clinical diagnostics. The weather was perfect, the
job    was    rewarding,    and    the    occasional
earthquakes  finally  stopped  making  us  nostalgic
for  the  East.  Clearly,  we  were  66west  coasters"
for life.

I9m still not sure how it happened, but in April
of  1989,  I  accepted  my  current  position  as  the
Vice  President,  Development  -  Diagnostics,  at
Advanced  Care  Products,  a  Division  of Ortho
Pharmaceuticals,  in  Raritan,  New Jersey.  After a
3 month transition, Susan, Andrew, Michael and I
moved into our home  in Basking Ridge.  Though
we  continue  to  complain  about  the  weather,  we
appreciate  the  change  of seasons,  the  possibility
of attending  our  25th  Reunion  and  the  prospect
that  at  least  one  of our  sons  might  continue  our
tradition  at  Cornell  in  the  Class  of  '96.  At  least
it9s on both college lists!

Susan Kane Strahs
39 Bullion Road

Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920
Home.. (908) 766-3537

Occupaf,'oJ].I  Registered  Dletitian,  Lyons  VA  Medical  Center.
CorJ]eJ/  Major.I  Food  and  Nutrition  (Home  Economics).
AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.-M.S.  Columbia  University.   Spouse.a
Kenneth  R.  Strahs,  Comell  967,  Vice President,  Development -
Diagnostics  ChI'Jdren.a Andrew  L.,  5/27/74,  Ridge High School,
Class of '92;  Michael  E., 5/27/74,  Ridge  High School, Class of
'92.  Affl'JjafI'OnS  &  AcfI-VI'rjeS.a  American  Dietetic  Association,

New Jersey Nutrition Council

Yesterday,  a  schizophrenic  patient  chased  me
down  the  hall  and  accused  me  of a  variety  of
sexual  and  moral  offenses.  I  am  a  clinical
dietitian  in  a  100  bed  psychiatric  hospital  and  I
live  in  Central  New  Jersey.  How  did  I  get here
from Comell, '67? Briefly ....

Ken (Kenneth R.  Strahs, Arts,  '67) and I were
married  in  August,  1968,  following  my  Dietetic
Intemship at The New York Hospital. We played
educational  leap  frog  for  a  few  years.  I  got  my
MS  in  Community  Nutrition  at  Columbia,  then
we moved to Philadelphia where  Ken earned his
PhD  at  Penn.  Our  most  educational  experience
began  on  May  27,  1974,  when  our  twin  sons
Andrew  and  Michael  were  born.  A  year  later,
perhaps  suffering  from  sleep deprivation  which
altered our ability to make rational decisions, we
packed  up  our  instant  family  and  our  Afghan
hound   and  headed  West.   Ken   accepted   a
postdoctoral  fellowship  at  the  University  of
California,  Irvine.  We  were  slowly  seduced  by



the  southern  California  life-style  and  weather,
and the  two  years  that we planned to  stay  there
stretched into fourteen.  For reasons  that none of
us  remembers  now,  we  decided  (it  took  four
votes) to move back East and in  1989 we settled
in Basking Ridge. That9s how I ended up in New
Jersey.

My  Cornell  education prepared me for my bi-
coastal professionallife.  I've  enjoyed the  luxury
of choice  and  variety  -  of working  whenever  I
wanted  to  and  wherever  I  lived.  From  public
health  to  higher  education  (12  years  on  the
faculty  of California  State  University,  Long
Beach) to clinical dietetics at Lyons VA Medical
Center  where  I  now  work,  my  Cornell  BS  has
served me well.

Stephen Strand
518 E. Fourth St.

Northfield, Minn. 55057
Home.. (507) 645-5406
OffI'Ce.. (507) 663-4109

Occupafjon.I Professor of Economics, Carleton College.  ComeJJ
Major.'  Industrial  Engineering  (Engineering).  AdvaJ]Ced
Degrees.a  M.I.E.,   Cornell,   '68;   M.A.,  Ph.D.,   '75,   '76,
Vanderbilt.  Spouse.a  Dana  Strand  (Vassar,  B.A.  967)  (Cornell,
M.A.T.  '68  (Vanderbilt,  Ph.D.  978)  Professor  of  French
Language  &  Literature,  Carleton  College.  Spouse.-Mieke  S.,
9/26/72,  Sophomore  Brown  University  '94;  Erika  H.,  9/13/76,
Sophomore  Northfield  High  School.  AffJ'Jjatr'ons  &  AcfjvI'fjeS.I
American  Economic  Association  Member.  Honors.-  Academic
Publications  in  several  economics journals  (e.g.  Review  Of
Economics And Statistics,  Southem Economic Joumal) in area
of Economic Regulation and Spatial Economic Models.

Professional:  1.  M.I.E.  Degree for me,  M.A.T.
for Dana in June,  1968 from Comell. 2. We were
Peace  Corps  volunteers  stationed  in  Ankara,
Turkey  from  1968-70  working  at  Middle  East
Technical  University.  3.  I  was  a consultant  with
the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and
Development  (Paris,  France)  assigned to Turkey
in  1971.  4.  Dana  and  I  attended  Vanderbilt
University   from   1971-75,   she   in   French
Literature,  me  in Economics.  We  received  our
Ph.D.s in  1973  and  1976 respectively.  5.  I taught
at  Syracuse  University  from  1975  to  1981,  and
have  been  at  Carleton  College  since  1981.  Dana
and I are both tenured faculty at Carleton.

Personal:  1.  Married  Dana  Shell  on  June  10,
1967.  2.  Two  daughters  were  born  on  Sept.  26,
1972 (Mieke) and September  13,1976 (Erika).  3.
Tried to learn French in  1976,  1979,  and  1987.  I
was  actually  able  to  order coffee  in  a  Parisian
cafe  on Feb.  17,  1988  using  French  but  did  not
66solo"  until  March  3,1988  (My  wife  was  with

me in February). 4.  Spent sabbatic leave in Paris
1987-88   as   a   part-time   advisor   with   the
Organization  For Economic  Cooperation  and
Development, Dana worked on a book on Colette

at the Bibliotheque Nationale` and both daughters
spent the school year in French Lyc6es. We had a
wonderful year. 5. Will be retuming to Paris with
20 Carleton students  in  Spring,  l992 to examine
the impact of the economic integration of Europe
in  1992 on French character, customs, and social,
political, and economic institutions. Since we will
be in France through June, we will not attend the
Reunion.

Jane Natter Stravinski
92 Chester Place

Englewood, N.J. 07631
Home.. (201) 567-4684
OffI'Ce.. (201) 567-0208

Occupafjon.a Teacher, 3rd grade, Moriah School.  ComeJJ Major.I
Child  Development  (Home  Ec.).  Advanced Degrees.a  M.A.
Teachers  College,  Columbia  U.  Spouse.-  Steven,  Cornel1  '67,
Physician.  Chl'Jdren.I Lynn Michelle, 5/l8/1975,  attends Horace
Mann school in Riverdale, NY, graduates June,  l993.

After graduating, I attended Teacher9s College,
Columbia  Univ.  where  I  received  my  M.A.  in
Curriculum and Instruction.  (I roomed with Judy
Klimpl  Blitz  and  Carol  Polakoff).  Steven  and  I
were  married  that  summer  and  we  spent  three
years in Madison, Wisconsin, where I taught and
Steven  completed  Medical  School.  We  then
returned  to  New  York.  I  taught  at  the  Walden
School  and  Steven  finished  his  training  at  New
York Hospital.

We  decided  to  leave  the  city  and  moved  to
Horizon  House  in  Fort Lee,  NJ.  We  ended  up
buying a coop there and stayed for  15 years. Our
daughter Lynn was born in May,1975 and is now
a junior at the Horace Mann School in Riverdale,
NY.

Englewood, NJ is now our home where we just
bought a house.  After many years of going back
to  school  for reading  and  Children's  Literature,
writing  a newspaper for children,  writing  many
would-be  children's  books  (and  getting  my  real
estate license) I am back doing what I seem to do
best.  I am teaching third grade  at a local  school,
the Moriah School in Englewood, and loving it.

Steven I. Stravinski
92 Chester Place

Englewood, NJ 07631
Home.. (201) 567-4684
Office.. (212) 907-2579

Occupafjor].I  Physician,  Sterllng-Winthrop.  ComeJJ  Major.a
Psychology  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced  Degrees.a  M.D.
University  of Wisconsin.  Spouse.I  Jane  Natter,  Cornell  1967,
Teacher.  Chjjdren.I  Lynn  Michelle,  5/l8/75,  Attends  Horace
Mann  School,  Riverdale,  N.Y.,  Class  of  l993.  AffJ'JI'afI'OnS  &
AcfjvI'fJ'eS.-  American  Heart  Association,  Radiological  Society
of North  America,  American  Medical  Association,  New  York
Academy  of  Sciences,  Drug  Information  Association,
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association.

After four years  in Wisconsin  for my  time  in
Medical  School  following  Cornel1,  Jane  (Natter
967)and I came to her native New York so that I

could   complete   my   residency   training   in
pediatrics  at  the  New  York  Hospital  -  Cornell
Medical Center. We have stayed in the New York
area  since  then  and raised  our daughter,  Lynn,
who  is  sixteen  and  a junior at the  Horace  Mann
School in Riverdale, N.Y.

We  now  live  in  Englewood,  NJ  where  we
recently bought a new home. I work for Sterling-
Winthrop  Pharmaceuticals  in  New  York  City
while  Jane  is  a  third  grade  teacher  at  a private
school in Englewood.

I continue  to  indulge  my  interest in history  as
much  as  possible,  both  at home  and  during  the
rather  extensive  travel  throughout  the  United
States  and  Europe  occasioned  by  my  work  in
pharmaceutical research and development. When
I  am  not  so  occupied,  I  have  come  to  love  the
forests  and  parks  of New  York,  Pennsylvania,
and  Connecticut  in  all  of their  beauty  and
ruggedness  for walking,  climbing,  canoeing  and
whitewater rafting.

Jean Giovannone Stringham
233 Mason Terrace

Brookline, Mass. 02146
Home.. (617) 734-8115
OffI'Ce.. (617) 739-0104

OccupafJ'On.-  Management  Consultant,  Self-employed.  C'orneJJ
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Major.I  Child  Development  (Home  Ec.)  Advanced Degrees.-
M.S.W.  (Master's  in  Social  Work),  1969,  Simmons  College;
M.B.A.  (Master's  in  Business  Administration),  Simmons
College,  1985.  Spouse.a  Peter  Stringham,  Family  Practitioner,
Hamilton  College,  BA,  l964,  Columbia College  of Physicians
&  Surgeons,  M.D.  1968.  Cdr'jdren.'  Zoe,  2/21/69,  Hampshire
College, B.A.,  l99l;  Edward,1/18/75,  Brookline  High  School,
1993.  Affl'jjafjons  &  AcrjvjfI'eS.a  Treasurer,  Massachusetts
Coalition  of Democratic  Women;  Executive  Committee  of
Massachusetts  Parents  Anonymous;  Past  President  of the
Brown  Bag  Opera  Co.;  Past  Treasurer Massachusetts  Chapter
of the  National  Association  of Social  Workers;  Vestry  of All
Saints  Episcopal  Church,  Brookline.  Honors.a  Photograph
accepted  to  Juried  Show,  Brookline  Art  Society,199l.  Two
published  articles:  Mouming  a  Stillbom  Baby;  Hear it  Like  It
Is.  Honorable  Mention  for  Harriet  Bartlett  Award  from
Simmons  College  School  of Social  Work  Alumni  for  paper
(Mouming a Stillbom Baby).

Over the last 24 years,  of greatest importance
to me have been the  love and support of family
and  friends,  and the  feeling  of satisfaction from
my activities and work. I9m grateful for a terriflC
husband,  two  almost grown  children,  a  sense  of
humor, an active personal life, expanding outside
interests,  and  friendships  which  include  a
women's  group  that  has  been  meeting  for  20
years.  My  share of sadness  was  from the  illness
and death of both  parents  within three  years  of
each  other  in  the  mid-19809s.  But  the  difficult
times  have  given  me  a perspective  on  the  good
things  in  my  life,  and  have  helped  me  to
appreciate them more each year.

After Cornell,  I  moved to  the Boston  area to
attend graduate school, and I never left! I got my
Master9s  degree  in  Social  Work  at  Simmons
College  in  1969,  and then later in  1985  received
an  M.B.A.  In  1972,  I  met  and  married  Peter,  a
family  practitioner,  with  a  special  interest  in
children and adolescents. Our daughter, Zoe, just
graduated from Hampshire  College,  and our son
Eddie,  a  high  school  junior,  is  considering
Comell.

After  being  a  clinician  for  many  years,  I
moved  into  the  management  area of health  and
human  services.  Now  I9m  doing  management
consulting  in  these  fields,  for consulting  firms
that hire me on a project basis. I like change and
growth, though, so who knows what I'11 be doing
next year?

More and more of my time is being devoted to
political  work  (especially  on  behalf of women
candidates),   leadership   roles   on   various
governing  boards,  and  color photography.  I'm
enjoying exploring new areas, and to my delight,
this  year  I  feel  like  I'm  experiencing  my  own
personal Renaissance!
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Lawrence Sugar
4201 Cremson Drive
Phoenix, Md. 21131

Home.. (301) 592-8242
OffI'Ce.. (717) 771-1718

Occupatr'on.I V.P. Finance and Treasurer, Emons Holdings, Inc.
ComeJJ Major.a  Chemistry  (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.a  Comell,
JGMS,  M.B.A.,  6-69.  Spouse.-Ava  B.  Sugar,  S.U.N.Y.  -
Cortland,   B.S.   Educ.;  Towson   St.   Univ.   M.S.,   Psych.
Community  Relations.  ChJ'Jdren.-Jeffrey  A.,  3/l9/74,  Dulaney
High  School,  June  1992;  Erica  L.,  6/20/77,  Dulaney  High
School,  June  1995.  AffiJjatr'ons  & AcrfvI'tr'eS.-N.A.C.T.,  AAR  -
Treasurers, A.M.A., Comell Alumni Ambass.

Susan Haber Sussman
275 Central Park West
New York, N.Y.  10024
Home.. (212) 724-8408
OffI'Ce.. (212) 627-9486

Occupafl®oJ].I  Filmmaker,  Susan  Sussman,  Inc.  Corner/  Major.-
English (Arts).  Advanced Degrees.a M.S.  Ed.  New  York Univ.,
MFA  (Film),  Columbia  Univ.  Spouse.I  Jeffrey,  Comell  (ILR)
'65,  Real  Estate.  ChjJdren.a  Kate,10/28,71,  Amherst  College,
'93; Jake, 6/23/74, Fieldston School, '92.

Douglas W. Swanson, Jr.
7319 Yates Court

McLean, Va. 22101
Home.. (703) 448-8821
OffI'Ce.. (703) 603-6081

Oc'cupafI'On.a Civil Servant,  U.S. Department of Energy.  Comer/
Major.I Electrical  (Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.I  Master of
Engineering  (Electrical),  Comell;  M.B.A.  (Finance),  American

University.  Spouse.-  Sarah  (Sally)  Hall  Swanson,  Comell  967,
Realtor.  Crfu'Jdren.a Heather,  8/27/70, University of Virginia '92;
Kristen,  7/4/72,  Virginia  Tech,  '94;  Ryan,  3/ll/76,  Langley
High School, '94.

The  year of  1967  was  the end of my  Cornell
undergraduate  student  experience  and  the
beginning  of  my  Cornell  graduate  student
experience;  the  end  of my  Navy  Midshipman
status  and  the  beginning  of my  Navy  Officer
status;  and  the  end  of my  single  status  and  the
beginning of a happy and continuing marriage to
Sally.  After  completing  my  masters  degree  in
electrical  engineering  in  1968,  my  Navy  active
duty  started  with  assignment  to  the  Naval
Nuclear Propulsion Program (66Naval Reactors'9)
headquarters offices in Washington, D.C.

Before resigning my Navy commission in  1973
to  accept  a  civilian  position  in  the  same  Naval
Reactors program, Sally and I had two daughters,
Heather  and  Kristen,  and  I  had  completed  a
Masters  of Business  Administration  program  in
Finance  at  American  University  by  attending
night   school.   In   1974,   we   moved   to   the
Mississippi  Gulf Coast  when  I  was  assigned  as
Admiral  Rickover9s  financial  representative  at
Ingalls   Shipbuilding   in   Pascagoula.   Our
Mississippi  "experience"  included celebrating
the birth of our son, Ryan, in 1976.

In  1979, we started our northward trek when I
was  reassigned  as  Admiral  Rickover9s  financial
representative  at  Newport  News  Shipbuilding  in
the  Virginia  66Tidewater"  area.  During  our  stay
in Newport News, Sally started her second career
as  a  Realtor  and  I  ran  my  first  (and  last?)
marathon.  We  completed  our  trek  c6home"  to
Northem Virginia in  1982 when I was reassigned
to Naval  Reactors  Headquarters  in  the  Shipyard
Program Management Offlce.

Since moving to McLean, Heather and Kristen
have started college at the University of Virginia
and  Virginia  Tech  respectively  and  Ryan  has
started high  school.  I  am still  at Naval  Reactors,
and  Sally  is  a  successful  Realtor  in  Northern
Virginia.

Sarah Hall Swanson
7319 Yates Ct.

McLean, Va. 22101
Home.. (703) 448-8821
OffI'Ce.. (703) 356-0100

Occupafjon.-  Real  Estate  Broker,  Laughlin  Realtors.  CorneJJ
Major.I General Home Economics (Home Ec.). Spot,Se.I Douglas
W.  Swanson,  Jr.,  Comell,  '67,  U.S.  Civil  Servant.  ChjJdren.-
Heather  Elizabeth,  8/27/70,  June   l992,  University  of  VA.;
Kristen,  7/4/72,  Virginia  Tech  '94;  James  Ryan,  3/ll/76,
Langley  High  School,  '94.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &  Acfjvitr'es.a  National
Association  of  Realtors,  Vlrginia  Association  of  Realtors,
Northern  VA  Assoc.  of  Realtors,  Certified  Residential
Specialist  (CRS),  Graduate,  Realtors  Institute  (GRI),  Certified



Real  Estate  Appraiser  (CREA).  Honors.I  Lifetime  Member
Northem  Virginia  Association  of Realtors Top  Producer and
Million Dollar Sales Club, Member, Laughlin Hall of Fame.

June  l967 was a month of new beginnings and
celebrations. On the ninth, I celebrated a birthday
with  my  twin  sister.  And  on  the  eleventh,  I
celebrated her graduation from the University of
Rhode Island. The next day, we all celebrated my
own graduation along with my future husband's.
We also celebrated his commissioning as a Navy
Ensign.  On  the  fourteenth,  we  were  married  in
the historic Congregational Church in Old Lyme,
Connecticut,   and   began   a   much   needed
honeymoon.

This June,  our daughter Heather will graduate
from the University of Virginia in Charlottesville.
And  in  June  of  1994,  we  will  celebrate  our
daughter Kristen's graduation from Virginia Tech
in  Blacksburg,  as  well  as  our  son  Ryan's
graduation  from  Langley   High  School  in
McLean, Virginia.

In   between   these   new   beginnings   and
celebrations,  we  have  spent  an  exciting,  busy,
productive and happy twenty-five years. Our first
year of marriage was spent in Ithaca where Doug
pursued    a    masters    degree    in    electrical
engineering.

My  husband9s  career has  taken  us  from  the
Washington, D.C. area to Pascagoula, Mississippi
to Newport News,  Virginia and finally,  home to
Northem Virginia.

Our last move, to McLean, occurred four days
before school started for our three children. With
Ryan in flrSt grade,  I began working  my  second
career,  as  a Realtor,  on  a full-time  basis.  I  have
enjoyed hard work and much success, and I have
had the privilege of helping many customers and
clients.  I have achieved many of my goals  and I
credit my parents, my Comell education, and the
love  and  support  of my  husband  and  children
with  helping  me  become  one  of the  top  197o  of
Realtors nationwide. So if any of you are moving
to or from Northem Virginia, give me a call! !

Jules Tanenbaum
3390 Reliez Highland Rd.

Lafayette, Calif. 94549
Home.. (415) 943-6658
OffI'Ce.. (415) 537-5533

OccupafI'On.-  Physician  (Psychiatrist),  Self Employed.  CornejJ
Major.I  Psychology  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.a
M.D.  from  S.U.N.Y.  Downstate.   Spouse.-Alice,  M.S.  in
Nursing  Administration  from  U.C.  SanFrancisco.  ChI'Jdren.I
Nicole, age  10, 7-3-8l.

Edward Tanenhaus
6 Walworth Avenue

Scarsdale, N.Y.  10583
Home.. (914) 472-5625
OffI'Ce.. (212) 481-7755

OcclJPafI'On.-  Attomey,  Munves,  Tanenhaus  &  Storch.  C'ormeJJ
Major.I  History  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.I  J.D.,  '70,  Boston
University  School  of Law.  Spouse.-  Ruth  Amdur Tanenhaus,
Connecticut  College  (Art  History),  Freelance  writer/Mother.
CThjJdren.I  Jeffrey  Alexander,  ll  years;  Allison  Tracy,  8  years.
AffiJI®afI'onS & Actr'vI'tr'eS.a Full time suburban parent.

Catherine Blaffer Taylor
1203 Country Club Dr.
Midland, Tex. 79701

Home.. (915) 683-7195

OccupafI-On.-  Wife  &  Mother.  CornejJ  Major.I  Architecture
(Architecture).  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.a  Bach.  of  Architecture.
Spouse.-  Nick Taylor,  Harvard  '59,  Georgetown  Law,  L.L.D.,
S.M.U.,  Dallas  -  Oil  &  Gas  Tax  Law.  CThI'Jdren.a  Van  Taylor,
8/1/72, Harvard Univ.a, Katie Taylor,  lO/5/74, St. Paul's School,
Concord,  N.H.;  Christie  Taylor,  3/27/82,  Hollander  School.
Aff]'jI'afI®OnS  &  Actr®vI'tr'eS.-  Active  in  many  civic  organizations,
Treasurer of Symphony,  Vice-Pres.  Episcopal Church Women,
etc.  Honors.I  National  Federation  of  Republican  Women  -
Delegate to  l991  Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio.

After graduation,  I relished my new life as an
architect,  and  I  worked  in  the  offices  in  Boston
and  Dallas.  In   1969,  I  met  Nick  Taylor,  a
fascinating  young  man  from  Washington  and
New York. Six months later we were married and
I continued to work as an architect until our first
child was bom in  1972.

I  moved  my  practice  into  my  home  and
practiced part-time.  In  1982,  our third child was
born  and  her  birth  coincided  with  a  severe
downturn  in  the  economy.  This  seemed  like  a
good   time   to   hang   up   my   T-square   and
concentrate  on  raising  three  very  bright  and
energetic youngsters.

Nick and I moved to Midland in  1974 and we
have been here ever since.  There are three other
Cornell  graduates  in  Midland  and  hopefully,
daughters  Katie  and  Christie  will  go  to  Cornell.
With  six  graduates,  we  could  start  a  Cornell
Alumni Association in west Texas.

Linda Wood Teague
63 Browncroft Blvd.

Rochester, N.Y.  14609
Home.. (716) 482-2884
OffI'Ce.. (716) 232-4290

Occupatr'on.'  President,  Development  Planning  Services,  Inc.
ComeJJ Major.-Architecture (Architecture). Advanced Degrees.I
MRP,  Cornell.  Spouse.'  Neil,  Cornell  BS  '66,  MBA  973
President, The Business Resource Network.  ChI'Jdren.I G. Scott,
6/2]n3. Oswego '9S`, Ryan, 4120n8.  AfflilliatiOnS & Activities:
Board  of Directors,  Greater  Rochester  Housing  Partnership;
Board  VP  Housing  Opportunities,  Inc.;  Curriculum  Advisor,
National  Technical  Institute  for  the  Deaf at  RIT;  ULI;  APA;
AICP.

Malcolm E. Teixeira
16021  SW 287 St.

Homestead, Fla. 33033
Home.. (305) 248-5768
OffI'Ce.. (305) 367-3303

Occupatr'on.I  Hoteliere,  Amoco  Corp.  CorneJJ  Major.a  Hotel
(Hotel  Admin.)  Spouse.a  Shirley  Teixeira.  Cfrj/dren.a  Mark,
Maurice, Therese, Marie.

Lois C. Thetford
513 32nd Ave.

Seattle, Wash. 98122
Home.. 323-0162

Occupatr'on.I  Physician  Assistant,  45th  St.  Community  Health
Clinic.  ComeJJ Major.a German  Lang  &  Lit  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Advanced Degrees.a  MEDEX  NW,  University  of Washington.
Spouse.a  My  life  partner's  name  Jean  Rietschel,  U  of  R.
Philosophy,1971;  Univ.  of Washington,  J.D.  l977,  Attomey.
ChjJdreJ].a  Robin  Thetford,17  years  old,  Seattle  Central
Community  College.  Aff]'Jjafjons  &  Actr'vifjes.'  Am.  Academy
of Physicians Assts., Gay Community Social Services.
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What is really important to me is to be a part of
what is going on in the world, to read, to discuss,
to be involved in trying to improve it.  I feel  very
glad  that  I  have  been  alive  in  this  part  of the
century  and  involved  in  my  community.  The
changes  in  women9s  lives  through  women's
liberation and through gay/lesbian liberation have
allowed me constantly growing  space to develop
and change.  I had a child as an  6out9  lesbian with
an  6out'  gay  man  and  co-parented  with  him  and
other  lesbians  till  she  left  home  at  l7.  I  helped
many  other  lesbians  with  decisions  about
parenting  and  their struggles  as  lesbian  mothers,
both individually and as a founder of the Lesbian
Mother's National Defense Fund.

I  became  involved  in  the  anti-war  movement
and  worked  with  enlisted  resisters,  their  wives
and families, Vietnam Veterans Against the War,
including struggles of minority groups within the
military,  the  struggle  for  civil  rights  for  enlisted
personnel  and  the  end  to  military  intervention.  I
am  still  involved  in  the  struggle  to  end  military
intervention   as   the   American   solution   to
everything.

I  have  worked  with  Gay  Community  Social
Services    for    many    years,    as    a    project
representative, board member, past president and
past  vice-president,  currently  a  board  member
again.,    GCSS    was   the   first   openly   gay
organization in the US  to win  501-C3  status  and
extend tax-exemption to  a variety of lesbian  and
gay  cultural  and  educational  projects,  including
theatre,  music,  skills  training  programs,  farms,
advocacy groups for battered lesbians, journals of
many types,  organizations  for gayflesbian youth,
for  elders,  for  people  with  AIDS,  etc.  For  six
years  I have  also helped publish  an  intemational
lesbian  feminist  newsletter  in  English,  Spanish,
French  and  German  that  grew  from  an  activist
organization, Groudswell.

Through  feminism  I  got  involved  in  women9s
health issues in the early seventies, helped ,found
two  clinics  and  eventually  made  healthcare  a
career.  I  have  worked  with  one  clinic,  part-time
or full-time for 16 years, doing a variety ofjobs. I
am   very   proud   to   be   involved   with   the
community  health  clinic  movement  in  this
country  and  especially  in  Seattle.  We  extend
quality health care for people without the means
to pay for it in each district of the city, including
hospital  and  obstetrical  care.  While  the  demand
continues  to  exceed  supply  especially  since  the
Reagan years, the right of each person to receive
equal care is preserved and fought for locally and
nationally.  For  the  past  five  years  a  greater
portion  of my job  has  involved  refugees  and
homeless  people,  specializing  in  children  in  day
care  settings.  The  fact  that  millions  of people
have  been  denied  adequate  housing  and  forced
into  the  streets  enrages  me;  the  blindness  to  the
cost  of this  to  our  society9s  future  makes  me
Weep.

However,  through  it  all  I  have  a wonderfully
supportive  family  of friends  and  relatives,  a life
partner who has similar goals and beliefs, and the
conviction  that truth can  break through pretense
and  change  the  mask  that  hides  what  is  really
going on, that each person's life is important and
deserves equal protection from disease as well as
discrimination.
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Jeanne Murphy Thompson
77 Waltham St.

Maynard, Mass. 01754
Home.. (508) 897-6012
OffI'Ce.. (508) 493-4561

Occupafjon.- EDI (Info Systems) Consultant, Digital Equipment
Corp.   CorneJJ  Major.-Biology  (Agriculture).  AdvaJ]CCd
Degrees.-MLS,  Simmons  College,  Boston,  Mass.  Spouse.I
Bradley,  BSEE,  Univ  of  Mass.1968,  Engineer,  Writer.
Affj/jaf]ons  &  AcfjvI'fjeS.a  Starting  an  antiquarian/used  book
business.

Kent Thompson
13346 Monte Leon

Sam Antonio, Tex. 78233
Home.. (512) 656-0613
OffI.Ce.. (512) 328-4400

Occuparl'on.-  Legal  Counsel,  Lawyers  Title  and  Abstract  Co.
Col-nell  Major.®  Governmer\`  (Arts  &  Sc±ences).  Advanced
Degrees.a  Juris  Doctor,  SMU  School  of Law.  Spouse.a  Susan
Stone  Thompson,  Cornell  '67,  Teacher.  ChI'Jdren.I  Barbara
Thompson  Sutton,  6/1/67,  University  of North  Texas  State,
l989; James Kent Thompson,10/21/69, Stephen F. Austin State
Univ.,  l992; Jennifer Lee Thompson,  12/lO/70, James Madison
High  School,   l989.  AffjJI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI'Vl'fjeS.-Texas,  San
Antonio and Travis County Bar Associations, Texas Land Title
Association.

Being thankful for them.

Robert Lee Thompson
111  Leslie Ave.

W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906-2409
Home.. (317) 743-4435
OffI'Ce.. (317) 494-8392

Occupafjon.I  Dean  of Agriculture,  Purdue  UnlVerSity.  ComeJJ
Major.I  Agricultural  Economics  (Agriculture).  Advanced
Degrees.a MS,  69,  Ph.D,  74,  Purdue  University.  Spouse.- Karen,
Purdue University,  BA  '72 & M.S.Ed.  '74;  Homemaker &  lace
maker.  ChJ'JdreJ].-Kristlna,  3/I I/73,  Univ.  of  North  Carolina,
Chapel  Hill,   1995;  Eric,  6/3/75,  West  Lafayette,  Ind.  High
School,  I 993.  Affi/jar,'oJ]S & AcfJ'VJ'treS.a Chairman of the Board,
Farm  Foundation;  Chairman,  Advisory  Council,  National
Center  for  Food  &   Agric.   Policy;   Member:   Board  on
Agriculture,  NatlOnal  Research  Councll;  International  Policy
Council  on  Agriculture  &  Trade;  Ind.  Commission  on  Ag.  &
Rural  Development;  Member  of  Boards  of Directors  of:  PSI
Energy,   PSI   Resources,   Nat'l   Coop.   Bank,   Ind.   4-H
Foundation;  Institute  for  Science  in  Society;  Minorities  in  Ag.,
Natural Resources, &  Related Sciences;  Ind.  Inst.  of Ag.,  Food,
&  Nutrition.  Member,  Amer.  Ag.  Econ.  Assoc.;  Amer.  Econ.
Assoc.,  Int'1  Assoc.  of  Ag.  Economists.  Honors.I  Outstanding
Alumni,  GALS,   l988;  Agrlc.  Research  Award,  Purdue  Univ.,
l983;  Superior  Service  Award,  USDA,   1989;  Fellow,  Amer.
Assoc.  for the  Advancement of Science,  l99l.  Member,  Sigma
Xi  (nat'l.  research  honorary);  Gamma  Sigma  Delta  (nat'l.  ag.
honorary),   Author   of  over   loo   research   and   popular

publlcatlons.

Upon  graduation  from  Cornell,  I  moved  to
Purdue   University   for   graduate   work   in
agricultural  economics.  In  1968,  I completed my
masters  and married my  fiancee,  Karen,  whom I
had  met  in  Denmark  on  my junior  year  abroad.
Less than a month later we left for Laos for two
years  with  International  Voluntary  Services  to
work in rural development.

After two years of Ph.D. work back at Purdue,
we went to Brazil to teach and do my dissertation
research.  Our oldest  child,  Kristina,  was  born  in
Brazil.  After finishing  my  thesis,  Purdue  offered
me  my  dream job  in  international  trade.  So  we
settled down in West Lafayette  in  1974,  and our
second child,  Erie,  was born a year later.  Karen,
who  did  her  masters  in  special  education,  has
become an accomplished bobbin lace maker.

During  the  1970s  I  taught  international  trade
and  development  and  surrounded  myself with  a
large  stable  of graduate  students.  Our research
took us literally  all  over the world.  My boyhood
dream of getting a job where someone would pay
me to travel became  a reality.  With  a bit of luck
in  attracting  good  graduate  students  and  grants,
my research program went well,  and I made full
prof in  1983.

That year brought a significant career change. I
took  a  one-year  leave  at the  President's  Council
of Economic  Advisers in Washington,  which led
to   my   becoming   Assistant   Secretary   for
Economics  at USDA.  What started out as  a one-
year  leave  became  four  incredibly  educational
years  in  Washington  learning  the  politics  of
agricultural policy.

Purdue then made me an offer I couldn9t refuse
to  come  back  as  Dean  of Agriculture  in  1987.
The    Washington    experience    was    great
preparation  for  this job.  In  addition  to  my  full
time job in academic administration, I continue to
stay  involved  in  the  agricultural  policy  debate
and the trade negotiations.



Susan Stone Thompson
13346 Monte Leon

Sam Antonio, Tex. 78233
Home.. (512) 656-0613
OffI'Ce.. (512) 657-2881

Occupafjon.a 5th Grade Teacher, North East ISD.  CormeJJ Major.I
Child  Development  (Human  Ecology).  Advanced  Degrees.a
Elem.  Certification  from  East  Texas  State  University.  Spouse.I
Kent Thompson, Comell  967,  Legal Counsel for Lawyers Title
&  Abstract  Co.  ChI'JdreJ1.-Barbara,  6/I/67,  University  of North
Texas,1989;  James,10/2l/69,  Stephen  F.  Austin  Univ.
l992;Jennifer,   12/10/70,  part  time  Sam  Antonio  Community
College  &  Working  full  time.  AffjJjafI'OflS  &  Acfjvj'rj'es.I
American   Federation   of   Teachers;    Sweet   Adelines,
Intemational; PTA (past president and membership chairman).

Lynn Dewey Trimby
6025 East Donna Circle

Paradise Valley, Ariz. 85253
Home.. (602) 596-9214

OccupafI'On.I  in  transition.  AdvaJ]Ced  Degrees.a  Textiles  &
Clothing (Human  Ecology).  Advanced Degrees.I MBA,  Boston
Univ.  1977.  Spouse.-Ross L. Trimby, Comell, BS  '66, M. Eng.
'67;  Harvard  MBA  973.  Cj]j'Jdren.-Jonathan  Andrew  Trimby,

1 I/23/84,  1st  grade  Cherokee  Elementary  School.  Aff]'JI'afjOJ]S
&  AcrI'VjfI'eS.a  Association  for  Investment  Management  &
Research,  Boston  Security Analysts  Society,  Financial Women
Intl. Church and School Volunteer. Honors.a Chartered Financial
Analyst.

After  2O  years  in  New  England  (mostly  in
Boston),  this  summer  our  family  moved  to
Phoenix.  As  I write this  we  are barely  unpacked
and  I'm  still  in  a  state  of  shock.  It's  almost
Halloween and there9s no nip in the air, no leaves
falling  from  trees.  How  can  this  be?  But  I'm
getting ahead of myself.

Ross   and   I   were   married   shortly   after
graduation.  By that time he was Ensign Trimby,
so for the next four years  we toured the country
compliments of the US  Navy.  We spent most of
our  time  in  Groton,  CT,  Charleston,  SC  and
Honolulu. In  1971  we headed to Boston for Ross
to start his MBA at Harvard.

It was in Boston that I got my first real job in
the  investment  business,  and  discovered  to  my
surprise that I liked it and was good at it.  I spent

six years  at wellington Management Co., during
which  time  I  also  finished  my  MBA.  In  1978  I
went  to  work  for  Bank  of New  England  as  a
portfolio  manager  and  trust  officer  and  stayed
unti11987 when we moved to Connecticut.

In  1984  a dream came  true  for Ross  and me  -
our son, Jonathan was born. We had almost given
up hope, having explored all the medical options
available  in  Boston,  when  we  got  the  wonderful
news.  Becoming  parents  at  39/40  years  of age
was  not  what  we  had  planned,  but  we  wouldn9t
change a minute of it.

So, now we9re in Phoenix; we have a house in
the  suburbs,  a station wagon  in the garage  and  a
dog. I can7t believe it'. For the last four years I've

played  the  homemaker/mother role,  which  has
been  an  enjoyable  change  of pace  from  finance.
Now  that  Jonathan  is  in  school,  however,  I9m
getting  a bit restless  and  thinking  of going  back
to work.

I'm  sorry  I  won't  make  it  back  for reunion.
Cornell  is  a very  special  place  for me.  It  always
will be.

Anne Sommers Tucker
365 Heather Lane

Key Biscayne, Fla. 33149
Home.. (305) 361-1841
OffI'Ce.. (305) 876-0596

Occ'upafI'On.-Architect,  Dade  County,  Florida,  Aviation
Department.  CorneJJ  Major.a  Architecture  (Architecture).
Spouse.a  John  J.  Tucker,  New  York  University.  Chjjdren.a
Tristan  Charles,  I 1/29/77,  Gulliver  Prep.1996.  Honors.-Coral
Reef  Yacht  Club;  Corinthians.  St.  Christopher's  Episcopal
Church Choir.

Cornell  years  stand out in  my  memory  as  the
brightest beacon in my youth. I found a source of
kindred  spirits  at  Cornell  that created  a sense  of
belonging  I  feel  still  today.  I  discovered  that  a
Cornell degree in Architecture was the key to any
professional door I tried. Anxious to escape rural
Pennsylvania, I headed for architectural offices in
Washington, D.C., where I took the Architectural
registration  exams,  becoming  a  Registered
Architect  and  NCARB  Certificate  holder  soon
after  graduation.  Living  in  the  Chesapeake  Bay
area  fostered  my  love  for  sailing,  exploring  the
Chesapeake  Bay,  racing  sailboats,  and  living  in
rural Maryland on the water while commuting to
D.C.  During  my  early  career  I  specialized  in
hospital  design,  but  I  changed  course,  changed
offices, divorced, and took off for Florida, where
I reestablished  professional  and  personal  life  in
new and fascinating directions.

Once  again,  I  found that  Cornell  opened  any
door  I  chose,  and  after joining  the  A.I.A.  and
working  in  several  local  firms,  I joined  Dade
County  in  the  role  of Project  and  Construction

Management.  I found here a great challenge as a
woman architect, and am proud of managing the
design  and  construction  of the  new  30  story
Metro Dade Center, the tallest building in Miami
in  its time,  consolidating Metro government into
one  magnificent  downtown  complex.  Following
this  achievement  I  became  involved  with  the
design  of everything  from  prisons  to  daycare
centers,    and   am   now   located   at   Miami
International  Airport  specializing  in  aviation
facility design.

In Miami I met my new husband, established a
beautiful home on Key Biscayne, and still sail, on
Biscayne  Bay  and  the  Bahamas  in  our  yacht
Unicorn.  Our son, Tristan, in ninth grade now, is
our hope for Cornell  in four years time,  where  I
hope  to  see  him  find  the  wonderful  sense  of
achievement  I  experienced  in  my  Cornell  years.
My  future  goal  is  the  establishment of my  own
architectural/engineering   office,   a   fitting
culmination  of  my  Cornell  education  and
resulting successful career.

Richard Tunick
21 Meadow Road

Scarsdale, N.Y.10583
Home.. (914) 472-1980

OccupafjoJ].a  Retired  Banker  (l2/1990),  Formerly  Executive
Vice   President   -   Corporate   Finance   Group   National
Westminster Bank USA; President and Chief Executive Officer
Nat.   West   USA   Capital   Corporatlon.   CorneJJ  Major.I
Govemment  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.a  J.D.  New
York University School of Law. Admitted New York State Bar.
Spouse.I Carole,  New  York University,  1970;  retired fundraiser
and director of special events,  wife and mother par excellence;
synagogue  trustee;  editor  of middle  and  elementary  school
newspapers.  Chj'jdreJ].I  Robert,   l978,  8th  grade  Scarsdale
Middle   School;   Erica,   1982,   4th  grade   Quaker  Ridge
Elementary  School.  Affl'jjafI'OJ]S  &  AcfI'Vjtr'eS.I  l990  Chairman
Anti-Defamation  League  -  Accountants,  Facts  and  Finance
Division;  l987-l989,  Chairman  UJA  -Federation  of Greater
New  York  Banking  and  Finance  Division.  HoJ]OrS.I  Award  for
Distinguished  Service  to  New  York  University  Law  School
Community,  1970;  Secretary  to  New  York  State  Governor's
Committee  on  Economic  Development,  Subcommittee  on
Taxation  &  Finance  (l975);  Author:   6tA  Specialist's  View  of
Leveraged  Buyout,  Lending."  published  in  6The  Journal  of
Commerical  Lending'  (1984);  Mid-Continent  Banker  (l985)
6Classics  of Commercial  Bank  Lending,  Volume  II'  (1985),
6Asset-Based  Lending  -  A  Special  Collection  from the  Joumal

of Commercial Bank Lending'  (l988).

After  20  years  of working  endless  days  on  a
number of the significant financial transactions of
the  198O's,  as  well  as  untold  nameless  deals,  I
took  a  break  from  the  rat  race  of finance  in
December,  1990.  This  has  entailed  a  major
adjustment on my part. Regular dinners with my
family  and  attending  to  their  needs  and  issues
have supplanted the relentless demands of clients
and  the  market  place.  In  the  process,  I  have
rediscovered  my  family,  been  forced  to reflect,
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and have gained a few insights as to the meaning
of life and its priorities for me.

In  1988 my father died at the age of 88. He had
led  a  life  of distinction,  replete  with  successes
and  accolades,  but had  never taken  the  time  to
smell  the  flowers.  His  greatest  legacy  was  as  a
teacher, conveying knowledge, insight, standards,
and values to ensuing generations.  I am working
at restructuring my life so that, when my days are
ended,  my  children  can  inherit  from  me  an
analogous legacy.

My  wife  has  devoted  her  life  to  the  kids,
sacrificing her career for their development.  To
date,  the results  have  been  gratifying.  We  have
two  happy,  healthy,  intelligent,  and  sensitive
children.  The  relationship  between  our children,
which  is  both  supportive  and  loving,  is  perhaps
the  most  satisfying  aspect  of my  life.  Children
grow  up  all  too  quickly  and  the  world  today  is
much faster and less benign than the one in which
I was raised.  Hopefully, I will be able to play an
important  role  in  preparing  them  to  assume
constructive  and  fulfilling  roles  in  society.  My
wife has been a great partner and I trust that there
will  be  many  years  for  me  to  demonstrate  my
appreciation to her.

Davis L. Turner
27615 Belmonte

Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692
Home.. (714) 582-8772
OffI'Ce.. (714) 220-4794

OccupafI'On.a President,  Mitsubishi  Elevator Co.  Come/I Major.-
E.E.  (Engineering).  Spouse.a  Barbara  -  Pensacola  (Fla)  Jr.
College,  Dental  Hygiene.  ChjJdren.a  Jennifer,  l2/10/77,  2000;
David, 4/10/80, 2002.

Eileen Tyrala
152 Highland Ave.

Jenkintown, Penna.  19046
Home.. (215) 887-0215
OffI'Ce.. (215) 221-3070

OccupafI'Ofl.I  Physician,  Temple  Univ.  School  of Medicine.
ComejJ Major.-  Biological  Sciences  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.I
M.D.,  Univ.  of Pittsburgh.  Spouse.a  Donald  P.  Goldsmith,  BS,
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Univ.  of Rhode  Island,  MD  -  Univ.  of Vermont,  physician.
CJ]jJdren.a Kevin, age  15; Elizabeth Anne, age 3.

My life immediately after leaving Cornell was
quite  predictable.  I  entered  medical  school  and
fulfilled  a  dream  that had  consumed  me  from
mid-childhood.  Fortunately  my  childhood
aspiration    was    successfully    able    to    be
transformed  into  an  appropriate  adult  avocation
and vocation.  I pursued pediatrics as my primary
specialty  and  then  chose  neonatology  as  my
subspecialty.  The  latter choice  has  provided  the
real shape and substance to my professional life.

I  have  been  employed by  Temple  University
School of Medicine as a neonatologist for the last
15 years and for the past five years have been the
Director of Neonatology  at Temple  University
Hospital.  I  have  found  innumerable  personal
awards in caring for infants and their families in
an inner city setting. In addition, I am involved in
teaching,  clinical research,  and  administration of
a  hospital  department.  I  am  also  active  as  a
professional   spokesperson   for  the  W.I.C.
Program  and  in  the campaign  against childhood
hunger in Philadelphia.

My  first  marriage  ended  in  divorce  after  1 1
years  and  one  wonderful  child,  Kevin,  now  age
15.  Kevin  acquired  a  love  of baseball  from  his
Mom  and  his  dream  is  to  play  professionally
(after graduating from Stanford).

I  remarried  seven  years  ago  and  now  have  a
second wonderful child, Elizabeth Anne, age 3. I
can speak flrSt-hand about the Virtues Of being an
66older   parent"   -maturity,   wisdom,   and

exhaustion to name a few.
Working  full-time  and  trying  to  be  the  best

possible mother that I can has pretty much f111ed
up my life.  My husband, Donald, and I do enjoy
traveling (temporarily on hold), country inns, fine
dining,  skiing,  our Bernese  mountain dog  (him,
not  me),  gardening  (me,  not  him),  and  finding
object9s d9art to adom our 90 plus year old New
England colonial home.

My  Cornell  experience  prepared  me  well  for
the past 25 years of my life - always a challenge
and  never  a  dull  moment.  Hopefully  this  will
continue to be true for the next 25!

Sigismund Ucasz
R.D. #2

Mohawk, N.Y.13407
Home.. (315) 823-3128

Occuparjon.I  Retired  Teacher,  High  School.  CorneJJ  Major.I
Education  (Agriculture).  Affl'JI'afI'OJ]S  &  AcfJ'VI'tr'eS.I  Chairman,
Bd.  of Trustees,  New  York  Association,  Future  Farmers  of
America.  Honors.-  Honorary  State  Farmer  Award  -  Given  by
N.Y. Association of FFA.

Teaching  agriculture  and  Science  classes  in

central New York at the high school level.
Working  with  high  school  students  with

Agricultural  interests  has  been  most  rewarding.
Since  many  students  from  grades  9-l2  make
career decisions and select colleges for continued
study.

Helping students develop their leadership skills
in  the  Future  Farmers  of America  organization
for high school youth has been most rewarding. I
continue  to  work  with  the  New  York  FFA
Leadership  Training  Foundation  in  promoting
youth  leadership  training  during  the  school  year
and summers at FFA  Leadership Training Camp
in the Adirondacks.

Most  FFA  members  have  a  great  interest  in
leadership  activities  that  relate  to  occupation
training.

Helena Webb Valentine
626 E. Allens Lane

Philadelphia, Penna.19119
Home.. (215) 248-5854
OffI'Ce.. (215) 581-5516

Occuparjon.a  Teacher,  Reading  Specialist,  School  District  of
Philadelphia.  Come/I Major.a  Govemment  (Arts  &  Sciences).
Advanced  Degrees.a  M.A.T.,  Harvard.  Spouse.I  Separated.
ChI'JdreJ].I  Irad  A.  Valentine,  Ill,  4/16/77.  AffJ'JI'arI'OnS  &
AcfI'VjfjeS.-  State  &  Local  Chapters  International  Reading
Assoc.,  Philadelphia  Guild  of Handweavers,  Vestry  Member
Christ  Church  &  St.  Michae1's,  Germantown.  Honors.-J.
Williard Lord Award for Excellence in Handweaving,1991.

The  last  24 years,  like  the  20 which preceded
them,  have  been  years  of  increasing  self-
understanding  and  growth.  The  most  significant
things  in  my  life  have  been  deepening  and
expanding faith,  the birth and growth of my  son
Trad,  now  14,  and  my  growing  appreciation  of,
and satisfaction in my work.

Throughout this period, I have looked upon my
Cornell  education  as  an  important  part  of my
foundation. The discipline of mind I leamed there
has  shaped  my  character.  The  pain  of  late
adolescence  has  been  forgotten,  but  the joy  of
leaming has been reinforced.



Francis Van Schaick
Rt.  1 Box 198A, Fuller Rd.
Adams Center, N.Y.13606

Home.. (315) 583-5984
OfrI'Ce.. (315) 785-4760

OccLIPafI'on.' Senior Agriculture Lender,  Senior Vice  President,
Key  Bank  of  New  York.  N.A.   CorneJJ  Major.a  Animal
Husbandryffarm Economics  (College  of Agriculture  and Life
Sciences).  Spouse.I Mary A. Van Schaick, St.  Peter's School of
Nursing,  R.N.  CThjJdren.I  Mary  Elizabeth,  7/68,  1989  Graduate
Paul  Smiths  (Chef);  Francis  Joseph,  6/69,  St.  Lawrence  (BS),
June  l991;  John  Gerrit,  6/70,  Clarkson  (BS)  June,1991;
Julianna Kathleen,  5/78, Junior High.  AffiJjafI'OnS & ActivI'fI-eS.-
President  &  Member:  South  Jeff Historical  Society,  Past
President:  Agribusiness  Ass'n,  Past  President  &  Member
Comell Cooperative (Adams Baptist Church Choir,  Miss  NYS
Pageant  Committee,  PSI:  Executive  of the  Year  1989-90)
Extension  Jefferson  County,  Advisory  Committee  for  W.I.
Meyers  Professorship  of Ag.  Finance.  Honors.a  Kiwanis,
Executive of the Year 1989-90 PSI.

I tell everyone I have had four jobs in the past
24 years and I have never left my desk. I work for
Key  Bank  of New  York  N.A.,  which  is  the
present  survivor in  a succession of mergers  and
buyouts.

I  continue  to  work  to  better  agricultural
lending in the state. When I started, I had $1MM
in  ag  outstandings.  Through  consolidation,  the
department now has over $100MM.

I feel that it is important to support agriculture
through sound capital investment and commercial
banking can be a productive supplier of capital.

I  have  enjoyed  helping  agricultural  families
develop, compete and prosper.

Elizabeth Greens]ade Vanderploeg
Ruard A. Vanderploeg, Jr.

Rt. 2, Box 75
Monroe, Ia. 50170

Home.. (515) 793-2362

OccupafI'On.-  Farmer  (Ruard),  Commercial  Flower  Grower
(Beth),  Vansland,  Ltd.  (Ruard),  Everlasting  Flowers  (Beth).
CormeJJ  Major.a  English  (Ru-Arts  &  Sciences).  Home  Ec.  Ed.
(Beth  -  Home  Ec.).  Spouse.-Both  Graduated,  Class  of  l967.
CThI'JdreJ].a  Jennifer,  I/27/72,  Drake  Univ.  in  Des  Moines,  Ia.
Class  of  '94;  Sarah,  2/9/74,  High  School  Senior  Class,  '92;
Kate,  I/20/76,  High  School  Sophomore,  '94.  AffiJJ'af,tons  &

AcfjvifI'eS.' Ruard - President of Local School Board, Member of
Board  for  8  years.  Beth  -  County  Extension  Council,  local
presbyterian  Session  Member,  Assn.  of Specialty  Cut  Flower
Growers, P.E.O.

After 2 years in the Peace Corps in India doing
ag.  & home ec. extension after our marriage and
then  working  as  farm  manager &  dietitian  at  a
Quaker Boarding  School  in West Branch,  Iowa,
we  decided to  take  over the  management  and
eventual ownership of a family-owned farm near
Des  Moines.  Farming  is  an  all-encompassing
business,  often  taking  over  all  aspects  of your
life. I decided I would prefer staying on the farm
with  Ruard  and  children  rather  than  seek
employment elsewhere.  Iove  never regretted that
decision. I have built up a business over the years
raising cut and dried flowers and herbs which are
marketed at farmer9s markets and to florists. Our
farm raises  com,  soybeans,  hogs  and  sometimes
cattle  and  sheep.  Ru  has  2  full-time  employees
but  I  help  with  errands,  meals,  and  record-
keeping.  Our three  children  and their  athletics,
music  and  drama  activities  as  well  as  their
academic progress have been a primary focus for
years.  We,  especially  Ru  in  his  role  as  school
board   member,   have   been   committed   to
improving  the  academies  while  preserving  the
caring  atmosphere  of  a  small,  rural  school
system.   Iowa   is   turning   increasingly   to
reorganizing  its  tinier  school  districts;  our  2
adjacent towns just underwent this consolidation,
not  without  stress  and  hostility.  We  are  now
looking forward to a trip to Holland in April  '92
to check out the flower industry.

Jon Vaughters
4586 Smoke Rise Lane

Marietta, Ga. 30062
Home.. (404) 992-4947

Airline  Pilot,  US  Air  Airlines.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Government
(Arts & Sciences). Spouse.I Sheryl Lynn Foster Vaughters, U. of
Tennessee,  Knoxville,  l969.  CJ]jJdren.-Darren  9-7-74,  H.S.
Senior; Michelle,1-28-77,  H.S.  Soph.;  Evan,3/7/82, 4th Grade;
Brian  8-30-86,  Pre-school.  AffjJjafl'ons  &  AcfjvjfJ'eS.a  Little
League  Baseball  Coach,  Soccer  Coach,  Community  Home
Improvement  and  Security  Committees,  Boy  Scout  Leader.
Honors.'  Military;  Four  Air  Medals,  Navy  Commendation
Medal, Navy Achievement Medal.

I no doubt join many of my classmates when I
say  the  past  25  years  has  flown  by,  but  in  my
case, much of that time has actually been spent in
the  air!  After  a brief 6  month  stint as  the Front
Office  Manager of the  Virgin  Isle  Hilton  in  St.
Thomas  (thanks  to  FIJI  brother  Alex  Brooks9
suggestion) I entered Aviation Offlcer Candidate
School  in  Pensacola  in  late  January,  1968  in
search of excitement, challenge and fulfillment of
military  duty  as  a  Navy  pilot.  I  found  all  in  the

next  20 years!  After  about 4,000 jet hours  and
tours  of duty  in  Southeast Asia  (over a hundred
combat missions that are now merely a  "blur"),
the Sam Francisco Bay Area, Virginia Beach and
Atlanta, I retired as a Commander in April,  1988.
Prior to that first tour and as a newly-designated
Naval  Aviator,  I met my  future  wife,  Sheryl  in
Memphis.  We were  married less  than two years
later,  settling  down in Guam for a year prior to
retuming to the states.

Over the years, I have been fortunate to renew
old  friendships  with  many  of my  FIJI brothers
(Tom Caze1, Dave Yewell, Al and Doug Wright,
Glenn  Mann,  John  Zawinski).  I  have  also
considered the tremendous advantage Cornell has
given  me  in  life,  not  only  for  the  academic
background, but equally for the social experience.
I am always (modestly) proud when I respond to
new acquaintances that I graduated from Comell.

As of this writing, I am a Boeing 737 pilot for
US   Air  Airlines,  based  in  Pittsburgh  but
66commuting"   from  Atlanta.   I  have  been

extremely  fortunate  to be  able  to  continue  with
my passion for flying.

Sheryl and I have four children who also give
us  tremendous  pride,  challenge,  excitement and
fulfillment!  We hope  to  see  many  of you  at the
25th reunion!

Doug Veit
General Delivery

Craig, Alas. 99921
Home.. (907) 826-2287
OffI'Ce.. (907) 826-3662

Occupafjon.-  Family  Therapist,  Community  Mental  Health
Center.  Advanced Degrees.I  M.A.  in  Social  Work,  Univ.  of
Chicago.   SpoLISe.a  Divorced.   CfrI'Jdren.I  Anthony,  4/17/70,
University  of Maine,  '94;  Cynthia,  4/23/73,  Tulane,  '95.
AffI'JI'afjOnS  &  AcfI'VI-fI'eS.a  National  Association  of  Social
Workers, U.S. Public Health Service Officers Association, The
Lions Club, Secretary.

1.  My children:  who have  shown me a wealth
of acceptance, support and love ... and play.

2.  My hands for being able to do  a variety of
carpentry and wood-working projects which have
been intensely gratifying.

3.  My  truck(s)  of various  makes  and  years
which have helped me see a fair portion of North
America.
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RafaeI M. Vil]egas-Atto]ini
Yucatan #171  -Col. Las Rosas

Gomez Palacio 35090 Durango, Mexico
Home.. (17)  14.35.97
OffI'Ce.. (17)  16.48.ll

Occupafjon.a President, Trasgo, S.A.  CorJ]e/I Major.I BA (Arts &
Sciences).  Spot,Se.-  Edurne  -  Universidad  Anahuac,  Mexico
City.  ChI'Jdrcn.I  Luisa  Fernanda,  4/15/7l;  Manuel,  5/l8/72;
Alfredo, 5/2l/75; Rafael 5/06/90.

Marcia Latimore Vose
147 Pleasant Valley Rd. Westwood, Mass.
02090. Home.. (617) 376-7731, 636-6176

Off]'ce.. (617) 536-6016

OccuparJ'On.I  Entrepreneur,  Vose  Galleries  of  Boston,  Inc.
CormejJ  Major.I  IIotel  School  (Hotel).  Spouse.I  Abbot  Williams
Vose,  Hobart  '64,  Art  Deacep.   CfrJ'Jdren.I  Carey,  2/2/74,
Westwood  High  School  '92;  Elisabeth,1/l8/77,  Noble  and
Greenough School '95.

As I watch my seventeen year old daughter go
through  the  process  of choosing  a  college  and
career,  I  realize  that  life  at  age  46  barely
resembles  those  firm  plans  and  goals  projected
for our lives  at an earlier age.  How could I have
ever imagined  that  my  dreams  of occupying  the
manager's  office  in  a  swank  hotel  would  be
replaced happily by a life in the art world!

After  working  eight  years  at  the  Ritz-Carlton
in  Boston,  I  married  an  authentic  New  England
Yankee  who  is  the  fifth  generation  in  the  oldest
family-run art gallery in the U.S. After the second
of our  two  daughters  reached  the  first  grade,  I
decided to throw my lot in with my husband and
brother-in-law  to  continue  the  gallery  past  its
sesquicentennial  year.  A  family  business  is
certainly like no other, but after all the kinks have
been  worked  out,  the  rewards  of  making  a
business successful by your own wits (and a dose
of  luck)  are  exciting.  My  most  challenging
project  has  been  to  make  a  documentary  video
about  Vose  Galleries  which  was  shown  on  PBS
in  October.  I  had  no  idea  what  energies  and
talents  would  be  demanded - everything  from
researching original  archival  materials  to  writing
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dialog  to  taping  interviews.   It  has  been  a
fascinating two years,  and as Andy Warhol once
observed, I have had my fifteen minutes of fame!

I would say, however, that raising a family will
always  be  life's  most rewarding  and challenging
experience  for  me.  To  see  a  child  hatch  into  a
young  adult  and  to  share  in  all  the  attendant
problems and successes on the way has taught me
more  and  allowed  me  to  grow  in  ways  I  had
never imagined. And I consider myself part of the
women9s movement!

My daughter's college search has brought back
so many memories of Cornell. I look back with a
great  deal  of fondness  and  pride  about  those
years, and I look forward to renewing friendships
with those who made the same journey.

Mary Fraticelli Voss
Atlanta Hall Farm 2933, Polock Rd.

Monkton, Md. 21111
Home.. (301) 557-7214

Come/I MaJ'Or.I Govt.  (Liberal  Arts).  Spouse.a Thomas  H.  Voss.
Chj/dren.I  Matthew  McKnight,  22,  Grad.  Hobart;  Samuel  Voss
l4, Boys Latin; Elizabeth Voss,  I 1, Garrison Forest.

Looking  back  on  the  last  twenty  four  years  I
am grateful how kind they have been.

I  live  with  my  husband,  Thomas,  and  three
children  on  land  owned  by  his  family  for  many
generations.  Most of our time is  spent on  a farm
in  northern  Maryland,  devoted  to  the  raising,
training  and  racing  of thoroughbreds.  We  also
spend   some   time   on   a   secluded  ranch   in
Wyoming.

I  am  both  proud  and  charmed  by  my  three
children.  My  eldest  son,  Matthew,  has  just
graduated from Hobart. He has taken a year off to
pursue a dream of skiing out west in the magical
town  of Durango,  Colorado.  My  fourteen  year
old  son,  Sam,  is  an  artist  and  a Falconer,  whose
compassion for wildlife and nature reflects  in  all
that  he  does.  Last,  but  certainly  not  least,
daughter    Elizabeth,    eleven,    is    an    avid
horsewoman  whose  zest  for  life  I  envy.  She
carries    on    the    Voss    tradition    of    fine
horsemanship.  Over the years,  I too have  caught
the  addiction  -  both  breeding  and  racing  horses
myself.  The  farm  is  also  home  to  many  dogs,
cats,   ponies,   etc.   besides   the   large   horse
population.  Not  a  day  goes  by  that  I  don't
appreciate  the  beauty  of the  land  and  life  that
surrounds me.

Sena Gottlieb Warmer
212 Larchmont Ave.

Larchmont, N.Y.10538
Home.. (914) 833-1463
OffI'Ce.. (914) 698-1682

OccuparI®On.-  Social  Worker.  CorJ]eJ/  Major.I  Child  Dev.  &
Family Rel.  (Home Ec.).  Advanced Degrees.-MSW,  New York
Univ.  Spouse.a  Stephen  Warner,  Cornell  ILR  '67,  Attorney.
NYU,  JD  '70,  Fuchsberg,  &  Fuchsberg.  ChI'JdreJ].I  Davld,
1/10/75;  Lindsey.  5/I/78.  AffjJIafjOnS  &  AcfJ-VI'fI'eS.I  New  York
Society  of Clinical  Social  Work  Psychotherapists,  Larchmont
Assembly, League of Women Voter,  Larchmont Committee on
Family & Youth, Substance Abuse Task Force.

It  seems  like  only  yesterday  that  I  entered
Clara  Dickson  Hall  for  the  first  time.  When  I
explored  the  Cornell  campus  later  that  day,  I
remember  my  fear  that  I  would  never  find  my
way back to the dorm again.  Not only did I find
my  way  back,  but  also  the  Cornell  campus
became home for four wonderful years.

At  Cornell,  I  met  Stephen  Warmer  (ILR  967)
whom  I  married  a  year  after  graduation  while
both of us attended graduate school at New York
University, I in social work, and Steve in law. At
the  present  time  I  have  a  private  practice  and
work part-time  as  a supervisor in a school based
drug  prevention  program.  As  I  function  in  these
roles I think back to Professor Bronfenbrenner in
CDlOl  and realize that what I learned has  had a
lasting influence on my thinking.

I  have  loved  my  work  life,  but  even  more  I
have  loved  parenting  our  two  terrific  children.
David studies Chinese and the martial arts, hopes
to  study  in  China  and  is  currently  a  high  school
junior.  Lindsey  is in the  8th grade and she  sings,
acts,  and  dances  (guess  what  she  wants  to  do
when  she  grows  up).  Steve  and  I  have  traveled
extensively  both  with  and  without  the  children
and travel  is  our favorite family  activity.  I won't
tell  more  about  Steve  since he  is  telling  his  own
Story.

Now   that  we   are   entering   the   stage   of
exploring  colleges  with  David,  Steve  and I  keep
pushing for Comell. I hope David will fall in love
with Comell at the reunion.

Wherever he  does  attend  college,  however,  I
hope  that  25  years  down  the  road  as  he  stands
where  I  do  now,  he  will  look  back  and  treasure
his college memories as I do.



Stephen Warmer
212 Larchmont Avenue
Larchmont, N.Y.  10538
Home.. (914) 833-1463
OffI'Ce.. (212) 962-2800

OccLIParJ'On.a  Trial  Attorney,  Fuchsberg  &  Fuschberg  (Of
Counsel).  CorJ]eJJ Major.a  ILR  (ILR).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.I  JD,
New  York  University.  Spouse.-  Sena,  Comell,  967,  Psychiatric
Social  Worker.  ChjJdren.a  David,  1/10/75,  Mamaroneck  HS,
993;  Lindsey,  5/1/78,  Hommocks  School  '92.  Affl-JjafI'OnS  &

AcfI'VI'fI'eS.a Amer.  Bar Assoc.  NYS  Bar Assoc.  New  York State
Trial  Lawyers  Assoc.  Honors.-Listed  in  Who's  Who  in
Practicing Attomeys  1990.

For someone  who has  spent the better part of
the  last  24  years  being  glib  for juries,  I9m  truly
amazed  at how  difficult it is  to  write  something
about all those years, but I'1l try.

After  graduation  I  took  up  residence  in
Greenwich  Village  while  attending  NYU  Law
School.  Frankly,  law  school  was  tedious.  I  had
exchanged  the  excitement  and  stimulation  of
Cornell  for  a  highly  competitive  environment
where  achievement was  paramount.  Not  so  at
Comell,  where achievement was  stressed, but so
were  other aspects  of personal  development one
simply cannot learn from a book.

I married Sena Gottlieb (Home Ec  '67) during
that time  and we  settled into  a  6tBarefoot in  the
Park'7 type apartment in the West Village, tucked
away  behind  a  garden.  Caught  up  by  years  of
Perry  Mason  fascination,  I joined the  Brooklyn
District Attorney9s  Office  where  as  an Assistant
D.A., I prosecuted a broad range of felonies until
the  mid-seventies  when  we  moved to  Califomia
for a time. Fate and opportunity brought us back
to N.Y. where I found my way into medico-legal
litigation which I specialize in today.

I have  worked for New  York9s  largest  firms,
first representing  physicians  and  major hospitals
and   presently    trying   plaintiff9s    medical
malpractice cases.

We have two great kids: David  16 and Lindsey
13. Both are talented in their own rights. He9s the
scholar  with  interests  that  run  to  the  unusual.
She's  the  actress  and  singer who  some  day  will
realize her dreams, we hope.

I9ve  been  very  fortunate.  For  this,  I  am  very
grateful.

Stephen Warren
6847 36th Avenue NE
Seattle, Wash. 98115

Home.. (206) 527-3498
OffI'Ce.. (206) 543-7230

OccLIPatr'On.a  Associate  Professor,  University  of Washington.
CorneJJ  Major.a  Chemistry  (Arts  &  Sciences).  Advanced
Degrees.a  Ph.D.  Harvard,   l973.  Honors.®  1988,  Gerbier-Mumm
award  for  interdisciplinary  research,  World  Meteorological
Organization.  1989  -  First  annual  teaching  award,  Department
of Atmospheric  Sciences,  University  of Washington.  1990  -
Dean's  award  for exceptional  teaching,  College  of Arts  and
Sciences,  University  of Washington.  Publications:  Articles  in
Journal  of Molecular  Biology,  Journal  of the  Atmospheric
Sciences, Joumal of Climate, Joumal of Glaciology, Joumal of
Geophysical  Research,  Quarterly  Journal  of  the  Royal
Meteorological  Society,  Climatic  Change,  Water  Resources
Research,  Applied Optics,  Nature,  Science,  Proceedings  of the
National  Academy  of  Sciences,  Reviews  of  Geophysics,
Advances  in  Space  Research,  and  Encyclopedia  of  Earth
System Science. Also two books about clouds.

In  1954  my  third grade  class  was  assigned  to
write our autobiographies up to that date.  I made
mine  fictitious.  I  wrote  about  my  travels  from
Africa to  South America,  and my  exploration of
Antarctica,  all  supposedly  completed  before  the
age of eight!

My  fascination  has  really  always  been  with
geography  and  climate.  But  lacking  an  earth-
science course in high school, my favorite subject
was chemistry, which I continued at Cornell. For
a  decade  after  Cornell  I  followed  the  straight-
and-narrow path, with just a two-month interlude
for draft-dodging,  and  occasional  long  vacation
trips (to Alaska, Utah and Siberia). I continued in
chemistry for a Ph.D., then went to Germany as a
postdoc to work with a group solving the atomic
structure of a virus.

I quit my job  at Brandeis  (molecular biology)
in  1977 to take a four-month trip across Africa by
truck. Then I went back to my first love. Luckily
I  was  able  to  change  careers  without having  to
return to graduate  school.  I went as  a postdoc to
the  National  Center for Atmospheric  Research
(NCAR)  in  Colorado  to retrain  in  atmospheric
physics. After two years at NCAR and two at the
University of Colorado,  I saw the announcement
for the job opening in Seattle. If I had been given
an assignment to write the description of a job I
would  like  to  apply  for,  this  was  it,  word  for
word!

I love it here.  I now  have five really excellent
graduate students who are just delightful to work
with.  They  (and  everything  else)  keep  me  very
busy.  I  teach  courses  in  climate,  snow-and-ice,
and atmospheric physics. My research now is the
climatic  role  of snow  and  clouds.  The  research
has  taken  me  to  Antarctica three  times  for field
work:  with  American,  Australian,  and  Soviet
expeditions.  Biology  and  chemistry  are  now

coming back to haunt me,  and I like  that too.  I
have worked on explaining a biological influence
on  cloud  formation,  and  now  have  a  student
studying the chemistry of snow.

I  was  married  to  Donna  Feuquay  (Cornell
1969) from  1970 to  1986. We each followed our
separate  careers  wherever they  led,  so  we  were
able  to  live  together  a total  of only  about eight
years. When living apart, we got together mostly
for  exotic  vacations:  Iceland,  Wyoming,  Egypt,
Manitoba, and New Guinea.

I'm writing this at my kitchen table looking out
to the glaciers of Mount Rainier.  I can9t come to
the  reunion  because  I  will  be  working  at  the
South  Pole  Station  in  1992.  It's  not  possible  to
get  away  in  June,  because  after  the  summer
season ends in February, the next airplane doesn9t
come until October.

A]ison Hall Watkins
223 W. Hollyridge Circle

Peoria, Ill. 61614
Home.. (309) 682-0388

OccupafI'On.I  Unempl.  at  present.  CorneJJ  Major.I  Nursing
(Nursing).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.a MSN;  MPH  Univ  of S.  Flonda.
Spouse.a  George  M.  Vandebilt.  ChJ'Jdren.I  Laura,  4/18/69,  U.  of
Hawali,1992;  Erica,ll/23/71,  Franklin  &  Marshall,1994.
AffJ'/I'atr'OnS & Acfjvifjes.-Tennis, Swimming, Golf.

Georgia Green Weinstein
26 Sherbume Road

Lexington, Mass. 02173
Home.. (617) 862-2751
OffI'Ce.. (617) 353-4593

OccupafI'On.a  College  faculty  -  organic  chemistry  coordinator,
Boston University. ComeJJ Major.-Chemistry (Arts & Sciences)
Advanced Degrees.I MIT,  PhD  '72,  MS  '72.  SpotJSe.I Clifford
Weinstein,  MIT,  BS  965,  PhD  969,  Electrical  Engineer.
Chjjdren.®  Dena,  6/4/74;  Jonathan,  3/9/77;  Kenneth,  7/2/81.
Affl'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI'VI'fI'eS.a  Temple  Sisterhood  President  80-82.
Currently  public  school  PTO  volunteer,  CTY  (Center  for
Talented Youth) Volunteer.

Wow  -I  know  it9s  corny,  but  it  is  incredibly
hard  to  believe  that  it's  been  almost  25  years!
The definite highlight of these years has been my
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family.  I  married  Cliff Weinstein,  an  MIT
electrical  engineer,  in  1969,  have  three  children,
Dena,  17,  Jonathan,  14,  and  Kenneth,  10,  and
have enjoyed having my parents live nearby since
1974.

After college I went to graduate school at MIT
in chemistry. I especially enjoyed living in a coed
graduate  student  dorm  -  a  much  more  natural
social setting than the Comell dorms of the 60's.
Cliff and I met at an MIT graduate student mixer
run by  one of my Ashdown  House  friends.  One
of the  most attractive  things  about him was  that
he appreciated my scientific ability and wasn9t at
all intimidated by my being a graduate student in
chemistry  -  in  fact  he  liked  it.  I  was  lucky  to
arrive  at  MIT  at  a time  when  women had been
fully  integrated  into  the  community  (ours  was
only  the  second class  of women in chemistry  to
be  allowed  to  teach  in  the  classroom  or lab).  I
particularly  enjoyed  my  courses  in  nutritional
biochemistry  and  received  my  doctorate  in
chemistry  and  masters  in  nutritional  biochem  in
1972.

My  first  teaching  position  was  at  Boston
University  and I have  worked there  for most of
my career. I was definitely  "mommy-track", and
although there are days when I regret that I didn9t
continue  to  research  and  become  a  tenured
professor  somewhere,  I  also  can't  imagine
missing the great times  I9ve had with my  kids.  I
taught part-time  in  the  evening  for  10 years  and
for  the  last  4  years  have  been  the  organic
chemistry  coordinator.  I  organize  and teach  the
laboratory portion of our organic courses with the
help   of    14   teaching   fellows   of   diverse
nationalities  (Chinese  -  PRC  and  Taiwanese  -
Russian,  Saudi Arabian,  Indian,  Vietnamese  and
even  some  Americans).  Only  those  of you  who
took organic  lab  with  me  at  Cornell  can really
appreciate how funny it is that I am now running
an  organic  program  -  I have  great  sympathy  for
the students!

One  of the  nicest  things  we9ve  done  as  a
family  over the  last few  years  has  been  to  take
baseball  66road trips'9. My kids are all sports fans,
and  I  arranged  for  us  to  travel  through  the
Midwest  (Pittsburgh,  Cleveland,  Chicago,  etc.)
and  west  coast  (from  Seattle  south)  seeing
baseball  games  in  every  city  we  visited.  Of
course  rooting  for  the  Red  Sox  is  always
disheartening  and now  we've  seen  them  lose  in
Milwaukee and Oakland as well as in Fenway.

Ronni Klorman Weinstein
682 Mallard Ln.

Deerfield, Ill. 60015
Home: (708) 537-7371
OffI'Ce.. (708) 392-8820
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Occupafjon.a  Social  Worker,  Jewish  Family  &  Community
Service.  CorneJJ  Major.-Child  Development  &  Family
Relations  (Human  Ecology).  Advanced Degrees.-M.S.W.  -
Univ.  of  Denver.  Cfrj/dren.-Renee  -  8-3-70,  Emory  Univ.
Atlanta,  Ga.   1992;  Kevin  -  10/2/71,  Colgate  Univ.  Hamilton,
N.Y.   1993.  AffI'JI'atr'OnS  &  AcrjvI®rfeS.a  National  Assoc.  of  Soc.
Workers; American Cancer Society.

Richard Weisman
RD3 Black River Rd.

Bethlehem, Penna.18015
Home.. (215) 861-0346
OffI'Ce.. (215) 758-3557

occupafjon.-  university  Professor,  Lehigh  University.  ComeJJ
Major.a  Civil  (Engineering).  Advanced Degrees.-  MS  &  PhD,
comell.  spouse.a Melody,  Middle  School  Guidance  Counselor.
children.~  Dalv±d,  8124n3-,  Pe`er,  LOIL2n6.  Affiliations  &
Acfjvirjes.-Many professional societies; active with Boy Scouts;
Trumpet playing  with various musical groups.  Honors.I A  long
list of academic publications.

Sometime  in our junior year,  I realized that I
didn9t know very much about my chosen fleld of
study.  I  hadn't  studied much  over the  first  two
years, having gotten caught up in the social scene
and  various  distracting  activities.  I  certainly
wasn't  ready  to  go  forth  into  the  6real  world9.
There ensued a desperate attempt tO Catch uP. By
the  time  graduation rolled  around,  I had finally
found an academic subject that excited me. There
was  only  one  alternative  -  stay  at  Cornell  for
graduate school. It might also keep me out of the
War.

A  few  Cornell  faculty  members  must  have
perceived  a  spark,  however  dim,  and  they
accepted  me,  provisionally,  into  a  Masters
program.  Finally,  I  had  a  direction  in  life.
Because  I  felt passionate  about  it,  I  flourished.
The  best reward  was  getting  to  stay  at  Cornell
with   its   marvelous   facilities,   people,   the
countryside,  and  the  profound  political  events
churning  around  us.  It was  such  a  good  life,  I
stayed for a PhD.

Along  the  way,  I  moved  to  the  country  and
leamed to garden,  flSh, hunt,  name the trees  and
wildflowers.  I found a woman who is strong and
determined,  and has high expectations of herself
and me, something I needed then and now. I cried
when my nine year sojoum in Ithaca ended. I had
arrived as a confused and pretentious  17-year-old
and  I  came  out the  other end  quite  determined
and with some useful skills.

The  rest  of the  story  is  somewhat  typical:
married  life,  children, job  changes,  friends,  the
death of the  older generation,  vast political  and
technological changes. I feel so fortunate to have
a wife and children who love me and a profession
that  suits  me.  The  forging  process  of my  stay  at
Comell  has  given  me  the  desire  and the  tools  to
participate fully in society, to flnd satisfaction in

my undertakings, and to keep leaming as much as
possible. I am deeply indebted for this.

Iris Roshfeld Weiss
306 Highview Drive

Chapel Hill, N.C 27514
Home.. (919) 967-4185
Office.. (919) 489-1725

OccLIPafjOn.I   Education   Research   -   Horizon   Research,
Inc.ComeJJ Major.I Science  Education  (Agriculture).  Advanced
Degrees.-MAT  Harvard,1968;  PhD  University  of  North
Carolina of Chapel Hill  l974.  Spouse.-Stephen F. Weiss, Ph.D.
l970  -Cornell  Univ.  Dept  of Computer  Science;  Chairman
univ of N.  Carolina at Chapel Hill Dept of Computer Science.
ChI'JdreJI.-Jeremy,12/1 I/77; Danie111/18/81.

Within  weeks  after graduation  I  was  enrolled
in  a  program  leading  to  a  Master  of Arts  in
Teaching.  One  year  later,  degree  in  hand,  I
married Steve Weiss, a Ph.D. student in computer
science  at  Cornell,  and  began  teaching  at Ithaca
high school. We both assumed Itd teach for a few
years until he got his degree, and then settle down
to  having  kids,  keeping  house,  etc.  Much to  the
surprise  of both  of us,  I  found  I  very  much
wanted a career and decided to go back to school
for a Ph.D. in science education.

In  1974  I  went  to  work  at  the  Research
Triangle  Institute,  one  of the  national  "think
tanks".  Twelve  years  later I  decided  to  take  the
plunge  and  start  my  own  company,  Horizon
Research,  Inc.  Most  of our  work  is  for  the
National  Science  Foundation,  including  policy
studies to help NSF figure out how to increase its
leverage in the field.

We did finally decide to have kids. Jeremy,13,
is quite the math whiz; he recently placed sixth in
the  country  in  the  MathCounts  competition.
Mostly   he's   a   healthy,   normal   teenager,
alternating  between  being  incredibly  endearing
and  astonishingly  obnoxious.  Our  younger  son,
Daniel,  has  been  a handful  from the  beginning.
Born with a rare chromosomal disorder, he has a
variety  of developmental  delays  and  medical
needs. Daniel is a charming, loving, and loveable
child,  but  requires  a  level  of attention  that  is
pretty  wearing.  We  don9t  know  what's  in  store
for the future, and worry a lot about it.

Basically my life is like that of so many of my
friends  -  a  giant juggling  act  with  so  many
things  in the  air at any given moment I'm afraid
to slow down lest they all come crashing down!



David Welch
9 Luzeme Pl.

Queensbury, N.Y.  12804
Home.. (518) 793-7603
Office.. (518) 798-0767

OccupafI'On.-  Physician,  Self-employed.  CormeJJ Major.I  Farm
Mgt. & Finance (Agriculture). Advanced Degrees.I MD Temple,
l971.  Spouse.-Mary  Arnold  Welch,  Cornell,  Home  Ec  '67.
ChjJdreJ].I Brian, 9/12/71, Middlebury, '93; Peter, 9/5/72, Marist
994; Katie, 8/30/73, Middlebury '95.

Life has changed since college.
Though fun, the memories of the past give way

to the present and future.
The past 20 years have been full  of raising  3

children,  now  all  in  college.  They  now  are
enjoying the  favors  of their efforts  and  we can
settle back into a quiet home.

The  future  holds  plans  for  more  volunteer
work,  moving  away  from  skiing  and  other
activities which related to raising kids and on to
community service etc.

The beauty of a well rounded education lies in
what we can give back to others now and in the
future not in not in dwelling on the past. The best
of life is yet to come.

Mary Arnold Welch
9 Luzeme Pl.

Queensbury, N.Y.  12804
Home.. (518) 793-7603
offI'Ce.. (518) 798-0815

OccupafI'On.-  Business  Manager,  Northem  Management  SVC
(owner).  ComeJJ Major.-  Textiles  (Home  Ec.).  Spouse.'  David
Welch,  M.D.,  Cornel1  '67,  Physician.  ChI'Jdren.a  Brian,
Middlebury  '93;  Peter,  Marist  '94;  Katie,  Middlebury  '95.
Affiliations  &  Activities.-Wa.rren  Co.  Long  Term  Care
Coalition, Glens Falls Area Habitat for Humanity.

Cornell  was  fun  but  it9s  behind  me.  The  past
20  years  have  been dedicated  to raising  our  3
children and building a career.

Celebration  of success  should be for ongoing
progress  -  23  years  of successful  marriage.  3
happy  healthy  kids  and  continued  service  to
society are far more glorious reasons to celebrate
than simply graduating 25 years ago.

Richard Weldgen, Jr.
396 Embury Road

Rochester, N.Y.  19625
Home.. (716) 671-5214
OffI'Ce.. (716) 223-8855

Occuparjon.a   Landscape   Contractor,   Lawn   Specialist,
Woodlawn  Landscapes  Unltd,  Inc.  ComeJJ Major.- Landscape
Design  (Agriculture).  Spouse.a  Mattia,  Hairdresser.  ChjJdren.I
Richard Ill,  I 1/10/69,  Attending  Comell  as  Grad  1996;  Franz,
3/21/71,  Attending  R.I.T.1994.  Affi'JI'afI'OnS  &  AcfI'V1'fI'eS.'
Secretary  &  Treasurer Cornell  Club  of Rochester,  President
Genesee  Society  of Professional  Landscapers,  Director NYS
Lawn  Care  Assoc.,  Director  Garden  Center  of Rochester,
Director  Sigma  Phi  Epsilon  Univ.  of  Rochester.  Honors.'
Outstanding  Exterior  Lighting  Designer  1989,   l990  by
Rochester  Gas  &  Electric,  lst  place  in  National  Landscape
Lighting  Contest,1986;  1st  place  Landscape  Maintenance
Award l986 by Genesee Finger Lakes Nurserymen Assoc.

I9ve  had  a  very  successful  career for the  past
25  years  and  I  thank  Cornell  for the  education
that gave me the confidence to make it happen.

I9ve remained  active  with  cornell  as  a Board
member of my  local  Cornell  Club,  working  on
various  fund raisers,  working  with  Cooperative
extension,  returning  to  campus  for  updates  in
horticultural  research  and  now  as  a  cornell
parent. My eldest son is a graduate student in the
English department,  where he is  working for his
PhD.

I  guess  celebrating  my  25th  reunion  is
somewhat  surprising  since  I've  never really  left
Comell.

Ellen Jarschauer White
2806 Coleridge Rd.

Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118
Home.. (216) 932-2674

Occupafr®on.-  Homemaker.  ComeJJ JWajor.-  Fine  Arts,  painting
(Architecture).Spouse.I  Kendall  G.  White,  Comell,  Arch.  '67,
Architect.  ChI'jdren.I Leah, 5/5/75; Naomi, 8/16/78.

Lawrence E. Wiesen
60 Margarita Drive

Sam Rafael, Calif. 94901
Home.. (415) 258-0817
OffI'Ce.. (415) 899-3717

OccupafI'On.a  Executive  Vice  President,  Fireman's  Fund
Insurance  Company.  CormeJJ  Major.a  Psychology  (Arts  &
Sciences).  Advanced Degrees.I  M.A.  &  Ph.D.  -  Case  Westem
Reserve  University,  M.B.A.  -  New  York  University.  Spouse.I
Judy  Wiesen,  Case  Western  Reserve  (BA),  NYU  (MA),
Children's  Theater  Productions.  ChjJdren.a  Erie  1975,  Marin
Academy;  David9   1977,  Marin  Academy;  Jeffrey,1980,
Davidson  Middle  School.  Affl'JI'afI'OnS  &  Acfjvl'fI'eS.I  Marin
General  Hospital,  Board,  Marin  Symphony,  Board,  Marin
Community  Bank,  Board,  Sam  Rafael Little League,  President.
Honors.I Beta Gamma Sigma,  Business School Honorary.

Following  graduation,  I  continued  writing
papers,  taking  tests  and getting  degrees  through
1978.  A  masters  and  a  doctorate  from  case
Western Reserve led me to a job with American
Express Company in NYC. While there, I added
an  MBA  at NYU.  Astonishing both  friends  and
family, I rose to the level of Sr. VP before being
asked  to  relocate  to  Fireman's  Fund  Insurance
Co., a subsidiary in Sam Francisco. I am presently
completing my seventh year here as an Exec. VP.
My  future  plans  will  probably  involve  an  exit
from  corporate  life  to  try  running  a  small
business.

I  met  Judy  at  CWRU  where  she  was  an
undergraduate.  We  were  married  in  1970,  after
which  she  earned  a  masters  degree  from  NYU
and  I went looking  for a job.  After teaching  for
five  years,  Judy  took  a few years  off,  and  we
started  a  family.  Erie  was  born  in  1975  and  is
now  a junior at Marin Academy.  David,  bom in
1977 is a freshman there. Jeffrey arrived in  1980
and is in the sixth grade. Judy resumed her career
a few years ago and now has two areas of focus.
She  is  heavily  involved  in  children's  theater
where  she  serves  as  musical  director for five or
six  productions  each year.  In  addition  she  has  a
business  in  which  she  counsels  and  refers
children  and  their  parents  regarding  summer
camps and trips.

The  whole  family  has  fallen  in  love  with the
Bay Area, and couldn't imagine living anywhere
else.   I   have   become   involved   in   various
community   activities   and  find  them  both
interesting and rewarding.  I am on the boards of
our local hospital, our symphony orchestra and a
local  bank.  In  addition,  I  am  completing  my
fourth  year  as  president  of our  town's  Little
League.  I  am  also  a  student pilot  making  slow
progress toward my private pilot's license.

Everything  considered,  I  feel  very  lucky.  I
have a great family. Judy's a terrific partner. My
career turned out orders of magnitude better than
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I  ever expected,  and  our  future  prospects  leave
little to be desired. It all started at Cornell. I can9t
imagine the difference in my life if I had attended
a lesser institution.

Ralph V. Wi]helm, Jr.
233 Mill Farm Road

Noblesville, Ind. 46060-9702
Home.. (317) 773-6581
OffI'Ce.. (317) 451-0375

Oct>upaf,'oJ].I  Engineering  Manager,  General  Motors  Corp.
ComejJ Major.a Electrical Engineering (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I PhD.,  Ceramic Eng.  Rutgers Univ,  l97l;  MBA,  Unlv
of  Michlgan,  1987.  Spouse.-Katharine  Foote  Wilhelm,  Keuka
college,  '67;  Retail  Bookkeeping,  Florist.  ChjJdren.I  Heidi  A.,
l2/4/68,  Cornell  Univ.,  B.A.  '9l;  Peter  D.,  3/l2/7l,  Cornell
univ.,  B.A.  '93.  AffJ-JI'afl-OnS  &  AcfI'Vjf,eS.I  Lambda  Chi  Alpha
social   Fraternity;   numerous   technical   &   professional
organizations.

Carolyn Crouse Willard
9250 Clyo Rd.

Spring Valley, Ohio 45370
Home.. (513) 885-7433

occupafjon.- Librarian,  Queen  of the  Domicile.  ComeJ/ Major.-
English  (Arts).  AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.I  M.L.S.  Univ.  of Michigan.
spouse.I   Robert,   Georgetown   Univ.   '66,   Director   of
Government  Markets,  Mead  Data  Central  (Lexis-Nexis).
c'hj'Jdren.-Kathryn,   9/l6/72,   Bellarmine  College,   '94;
christopher, 7/6/75;  Matthew,  2/6/79.  AffJ'JI'afl'OnS & Acrl'vitr'es.I
Assoc.  for  Care  of Children's  Health  -Congressional  LlaSiOn
(D.C.  Chapter),  Member  Book  Award  Commlttee,  Library
program,  children  in  Hospitals  Week,  Preschool  Hospital
program,  Volunteer.  Planned  Parenthood  Assoc.  of Dayton,
children's  Hospital  National  Medical  Center  Volunteer;  New
Neighbor's  League  of Dayton,  Twigs,  Dayton  Child  Hosp.
volunteer,  cox  Arboreteum  .  HoJ]OrS.-  Published:  How  To
Establish  A  Family  Resource  Library.  Subject  Bibliography  of
the Health Resource Collection in the CHNMC Family Library.

My  career plans  changed in  my  senior year,
thanks  to  Professor  Shinagel  and his  wife.  With
their encouragement I went to U of Michigan and
got my Masters degree in Library Science.  Since
I enjoyed working with children, I spent the next
five years  working  as  a children9s  librarian,  first
in  Philadelphia  and  then  in  Arlington,  VA.  A
blind  date  set  up  by  Kris  Loeber  '661ed  to
marriage   to   Bob   Willard,   a   graduate   of
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Georgetown  U.  We  bought  a  house   66with
potential"  on  Capitol  Hill  and  spent  the  next  25
years  "fixing"  it up. It was an interesting time to
live  in  DC,  and  we  witnessed  a  lot  of history  in
the  making.  Our children,  Kate,  Chris  and  Matt
were born  and raised in the city,  attended public
and  parochial   schools  where  they  learned
important  social  lessons,  as  well  as  the  3  Rs.
Because  of  this,  they  are  much  more  open-
minded  and  liberal  than  their  Midwestern
suburban peers.

Although  I  left  the  66working"  world  when
Kate  was  born,  I  rejoined  it  when  offered  a
wonderful  position  at  Children's  Hospital.  I  set
up a model  library program, now copied in most
pediatric  hospitals,  where  parents  could  get
information  about  their  children9s  problems.  I
loved working with the patients and staff there. In
addition, I also set up a library for Candlelighters
Cancer Foundation and did work for a health care
association.

After working for a congressman and lobbying
for two associations,  Bob decided to work in the
private  sector,  so  we  moved  to  a  66burb"  of
Dayton. After six years the kids have forgiven us
for the move and actually like it here.  Instead of
working,  I've  volunteered  for  various  groups,
dabbled in the arts and crafts, got a brown belt in
TaeKwonDo,   earned   a   Master   Gardener
certificate, had a cchobby job' '  at a garden center.
Now  I  am  thinking  of plunging  back  into  the
working  world,  after this  six year sabbatical;  but
I'1l  miss  the  time  spent  in  my  gardens  and
exploring my creative side.

Margaret Willers
875 E. Park

Long Beach, N.Y.  11561
Home.. (516) 889-1197
OffI'Ce.. (516) 391-5303

occupafjoJ].-Banker,  CltiCOrP  Establishment  Services.  Comer/
Major.I  Psychology  (ILR,  Arts).  Advanced Degrees.I  Comell,
MBA.  '71.  Spouse.I  Robert  L.  Smith,  Strath  Clyde  Univ.  964,
Joumalist.

Christopher D. Williams
12711  Old Oaks

Houston, Tex. 77024
Home.. (713) 461-9072
OffI'Ce.. (713) 658-5509

OccuparJ'On.-  Senlor  Vice  President,  First  City  Asset  Servicing
Co.  CorJ]eJJ  Major.-  Labor  RelatlOnS  (ILR).  Spouse.-  Carolyn
willlams,  univ.  of Texas.  CTh,-Jdren.-Michael  Anthony,  Univ  of
Texas  (Plan  II)  '92;  Georgla  Elizabeth.  Memorial  High  School
'92. Hoflors.' US Patent D31665 I

About  seven  years  after  graduation,  which
followed  three  years  in  the  Army,  marriage,  the
birth  of my  son,  now  21,  and  the  birth  of my
gorgeous  daughter,  now  almost  18  ....  about
1974,  I  was  in  my  second  year  with  Dresser
Industries  personnel  and  was  responsible  for
giving  retirement  advice  to  workers  who  had
been  with  the  same  company  for  30  or  more
years.  I'1l  never  forget  the  common  comments
given by those about to retire:  c 6It seems like only
yesterday that ...  ".  Well,  I'm not about to retire
but it seems like only yesterday that my children
were  born;  that  I  was  with  Dresser  in  Dallas,
Connecticut,  Brussels  then  Houston.  That  I
decided  to  venture  out  on  my  own  when  the
excitement  and  challenge  went  out  of  my
Houston-based job  as  Personnel  Director for  an
intemational  division,  one  of whose  travels  took
me regularly to England and France and once to
South Africa.

Since leaving Dresser in  1985  I have overseen
(and  in  some  cases  owned)  businesses  that
include a start up / invention with Cornell partner
Raymond  Randolph  (969)  called  the  66Fantastic
Air Machine";  several full-service car washes;  a
250-seat  restaurant;  a  313-room  hotel;  a  marina;
an   FBO;    a   couple    of   country    clubs;    a
development and lots of real estate.  To put it all
in  perspective,  most  of these  businesses  are
owned by the bank for which I work. It has been
fun!

But  what  is  most  significant?  My  second
marriage,   to   Carolyn,   and,   at   her   gentle
prompting,  the  birth  of my  Christian  faith.  The
development of my  children,  the older of whom
was  high  school  valedictorian  of a class  of over
600  and  was just  nominated  for  66outstanding
student"  at the University of Texas. The younger
is  soon  to  graduate  from Memorial  high school
and  may  want  to  be  a  teacher'.  The  people  with
whom  I  have  come  in  contact  in  so  many
different walks of life. But the best and closest of
these folks  are  still  the Cornellians with whom I
went to school over 25 years ago.



Phyllis Steinberg Wilson
28 Scott Circle

Purchase, N.Y.  10577
Home.. (914) 682-8461
OffI'Ce.. (914) 423-1996

Occupafjon.I  Social  Worker,  Yonkers  Youth  Connection.
CorJ]eJJ  Major.I  Child  Development  (Home  Economics)
Advanced Degrees.-  Fordham  Univ.  MSW.  Spouse.'  Manuel
Wilson.  ChjJdren.a Kenneth,  9/10/68,  Univ.  of Rochester,  1990,
BA,  Attending  Boston  Univ.  for  MBA,  expected  l993',
Rebecca,  3/12/71,  Cornel1,  Will  graduate   l993;  Craig,
12/31/78.

Bonnie Kupchak Winckler
6642 Statesboro Rd.
Dayton, Ohio 45459

Home.. (513) 436-1282
OffI'Ce.. (513) 262-8091

Occupatr'on.I  Office  Staff,  Humane  Society  of Greater Dayton.
ComeJJ Major.a Clothing  & Textiles (Human Ecology).  Spouse.a
Peter  S.  Winckler,  Cornell,1967,  Senior  Engineer,  Delco
Moraine,  General  Motors.  CThjJdren.a Gunnar,  4/30/69,  UnlV.  Of
Michigan,   l991;  Shepard,1/4/72,  Penn  State   1994;  Tale
6/ll/75,  Centerville  HS,   1993.  AffJ'JI'afI'OnS  &  Acfjvjfjes.-
Church Vestry, New Neighbors League Board, Pres. Centerville
Hockey Assoc., Hockey Scheduler.

Shortly  after  graduation  I  married  Peter
Winckler  (Cornell  engineering  '67)  and  we
headed for Birmingham, MI and Peter's new job
with   Eaton   Corp.   We   spent   twenty-one
wonderful,  busy years  there  and I felt privileged
to have  been  able  to  stay  at home  and raise  our
sons during that time. I had several part-time jobs
then  -  some  relating  to  my  clothing  and textile
training and others not. The bulk of my time and
talents  went  into  school  and  sports-related
activities with the boys.

We found ourselves caught up in all the usual
school functions, music lessons, and youth group
schedules,  but with Peter coaching  and  me,  the
number one  sports  fan,  at least twelve  of those
years  revolved  around  baseball,  soccer,  and  ice
hockey. Ice hockey, especially at the travel level,
becomes  an  all-consuming  family  activity.
Gunnar  is  a  graduate  of the  Univ.  of Michigan

991  and  an  account executive  with MCI.  Shep  is

at penn State 994 and a member of its ice hockey
team,  and  Tale  will  be  a junior  at  Centerville
High  School.  He9s  a  member of the high  school
baseball  and  ice  hockey  teams  and  a  possible
Cornellian  997.  I have truly enjoyed their growth
over the years.

Three  years  ago  we  moved  to  Dayton  for  a
new  chapter  in  our  history.  Peter  is  now  with
General  Motors,  a  friction  materials  expert,  and
an  engineer who really  does  love  engineering!  I
am  now  employed  outside  the  home  (a dubious
honor) at the Humane Society of Greater Dayton.
I do a multitude of office tasks, some media work
(TV   star'.)   and   lots   of  animal   intake   and
adoptions.  My  love  for  these  homeless  and
unwanted animals makes the tasks worthwhile.

Twenty-four years have flown by  and Cornell
memories  are  among  my  most  special  ones.  I
can't  wait  to  relive  them  with  my  friends  at

/

reunion.

Stephen Withrow
123 Clark Lane

Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37830
Home.. (615) 483-4427
Office.. (615) 576-6719

OccupafI'OJ].I Physicist, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.  CorneJJ
Major.I Engineering  Physics  (Engineering).  Advaflced Degrees.a
MS,  Ph.D.  in  Physics,  UnlV.  Of Illinols.  Spouse.' Lols Withrow,
Hanover  Col.,  Hanover,  IN,  l967,  Housewife  and  German
Teacher.  CThjJdrer].-Kate,  4/8/75;  Susan,  9/1 I/78;  Ellen,  4/1/84.
Affl'JI'afjOnS  &  AcfjvI'fjeS.I  Girls  Incorporated  of Oak  Ridge
(President),  Methodist  Church,  American  Physical  Society,
Materials Research Society, Youth Sports Coach.

It's  possible  to  have  memories  of four  great
years  66far  above  Cayuga's  waters",  of lots  of
good times with friends - but after 25  years have
no real continuing ties to Cornell.  I know. That9s
me.   Except   for   several   years   following
graduation, when I lived with two college friends
at  graduate  school  in  the  Midwest,  and  a  few
Christmas cards at the end of the sixties, I9ve had
almost no contact with  those  with  whom  I  daily
spent my college time.

My  loss.  But I  won9t admit  to  a lack of good
friends  and  fortunes  since.  I'm happily  married
for twenty years, have three daughters as a result
of it, don't mind at all going to work as a scientist
at Oak Ridge  National  Lab,  and  stay  busy  I'm
sure  with  all  the  same  types  of things  you  busy
yourselves with.

But what are some thoughts that I can pull up
now from my college days? I remember playing
mudball between the freshman dorms before the
Brown  game  -  I  can9t  forget  it  since  my  middle
finger is forever enlarged as a result of its being
dislocated.  I  loved  hearing  ctEvening  Song"  on

the  chimes  every  night.  I  hope  that  still  is  a
Cornell  tradition.  Does  anyone  else  remember
looking  forward  to  the  Rolling  Stones  concert
immediately following a football game one year -
but feeling  afterward  like  the  Cornell  audience
and  the  Rolling  Stone  style  didn9t quite  mesh?  I
confess to  "borrowing"  cafeteria trays to use as
sleds on libe slope. And going to the library of an
evening  to  study  but  more  so  to  pick  up  other
information - important stuff like who sat next to
who - to bring back to the late night discussion in
the  fraternity  house  parlor.  I  never  could  quite
figure out how some of the students I knew were
talented enough to get accepted into Cornell, but
not smart enough to stay  in.  One memory we  all
still  share  a  clear  vision  of is  exactly  what  we
were  doing  on  that  November  day  of  our
freshman year when the president died.

Now  that  the  reunion  has  gotten  me  thinking
about  my  college  days,  maybe  its  time  to  renew
old  ties.  What  ever  happened  to  you,  Tim
Meeker? and Gilk? And ... ?

Dale Witwer
55 North Pointe Circle

Lake St. Louis, Mo. 63367
Home.. (314) 625-4965
Off]'ce.. (314) 694-3113

Occupafjon.I  Plastics  Division  Business  Director,  Monsanto.
CormeJJ Major.I Chem.  Eng.  (Chemical Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I  MBA,  University  of Pittsburgh.  Spouse.-  Sue  Kaier
Witwer,  Elmira  College,  Sales.  ChI'Jdren.-Glen,  5/1/70,  St.
Anselm,  6/92;  Todd,  1/5/72,  St.  Anselm,  6/94.  Affl'JI'afjOnS  &
Ac£jvifjes.a  Society  Plastics  Industry,  Partnership  for  Plastics
Progress.  Honors.-Author  Cover  Story  September  '89,
Chemical  Engineering  Magazine  66Plastics  -From  Pellets  To
Products"

What9s  been  important to  me  over the  last  24
years ....  sounds like a pretty heavy question. The
answer for me can be summed up by a relatively
short  array  of  words   ....   family,   courage,
intensity, humor, character, honesty, faimess, and
sensitivity.  The real  importance for me has  been
how well these traits have become folded into my
sons9  approach  to  life.  My  reading  of them  at
ages  21  and  19  is  that  I7m  extremely  proud  and
can't  wait  for  the  future  to  see  what  happens
next!

Twenty-four  years  of family  news  would
sound  like  this  ....  both  sons  are  ice  hockey
players  and  attend  Saint  Anselm9s  on  athletic
scholarships,  Sue  spent the  early  years  instilling
those values I mentioned earlier and making sure
the kids got to hockey practice, she now works as
an independent Sales Agent, lived for 22 years in
Springfield,  Mass.,  worked  for  Monsanto  in
various  manufacturing  positions,  transferred last
year  to  Monsanto9s  headquarters  in  St.  Louis,
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boating  and water skiing are new hobbies  at our
lakeside home,  still into classic cars,  miss family
and friends in New England.

Remember ....  SAE, the Party Weekends, milk
punch  (what  was  in  that  stuff anyway?),  circle
dances,  the  Bug,  Bleach  Boys,  roomies  at  the
apartment  on  the  lake  and  Lansing,  standing  on
Garman9s  shoulders  as  Gogalak  kicked  record
field  goals,  the  Brothers  (all  of you),  the  Team
(all of you), and best friend Chuck.  It was a time
of work, frustration, fun and fantasy! ! !

Bill Wohlson
3 Concord Drive

East Granby, Conn. 06026

occupatj'on.a  Resident  Engineering  Manager.  Advanced
Degrees.'  Combustion  Engineering.  Spouse.-Nan.  CThI'Jdren.-
Kathy, 2l, Sr. Drew Univ.; Barbi,16, Jr., High School.

Carol Farber Wolf
103 Gedney St. Apt lC

Nyack, N.Y.  10960
Home.. (914) 358-1141
OffI'Ce.. (212) 505-3014

occlJPar,®On.I  Director  of  Promotion,  Instructional  Publishing
Group,      Scholastic,      Inc.       CorneJJ      Major.-      Chlld
Development/English  (Home  Ec.).  Advanced  Degrees.-  M.A.
Educational  Theatre,  NYU  '68.  ChjJdren.-Jason  Abram,
5/3l/69,  Georgetown  Univ.  School  of  Foreign  Service  '9l;
spencer Brian,  3/l2/74, Nyack High School  '92.  Affi/I'afjOnS &
Acfjvjfjes.-Youth  for  Understanding  Host  Family,  Women's
Direct  Response  Group,  Comell  Alumni  Ambassador Network
Interviewer.  Honors.' Catalog  Age  Silver Award:  Excellence  in
catalog Marketing. Advertising Club of Westchester: Award of
Excellence  Book  Design.  No-Load  Mutual  Fund  Gold  Award:
overall Excellence in Marketing Communlcation.

After 25 years I'm ready to start all over again.
Enriched    by    my    children    ...    cherishing
friendships and working harder to maintain them
than  ever before  ...  saddened  by  the  loss  of too
many  close  friends  and  relatives  ...  enjoying  a
challenging  and  rewarding  career.  A  lot  more
eager to face the world.

How I hated to leave Comell  ...  I wasn9t ready
for  the  real  world.  Married  Jon  Wolf  '65
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(remember  Strangefinger?)  seeking  excitement
not  boring  stability.  At  age  29  I  gave  up  that
dream and with sons  I I  months and 5  years old,
left to finally face the world.

Fell  into  copywriting.  Disdained  advertising
but  feeding  kids   became   more   vital   than
convictions.  My  career  really  began  when  I
specialized  in  financial  direct  mail  and  made
partner in  a small  agency  (loved being the boss)
...  and  took  off when  I joined  a  large  NYC
agency ... then became CD for a producer of drug
and   sex   education   videos   (finally   doing
something  worthwhile)  ...  to  a  TV  marketer
selling  anything  from  woks  to cosmetics  On  late
night cable.

Kids have more than  satisfied my  appetite for
excitement.  Jason's  Senate  scholarship  to  Japan
has  given  us  a  wonderful  extended  family.
spencer9s desire to host a Japanese  student for a
year brought us a new son and brother.

After  years  of  "soap-OPera"  romances
¢uggling career and kids  was  hard enough - I
kept dropping the relationship ball) I married my
mother's  dream.  Only  this  Yalie  doctor  turned
out to be a brilliant con artist. Poorer and wiser I
learned  once  again  you  can  only  count  on
yourself.

This year: Jason graduated Georgetown, works
in  NYC  and  is  contemplating  law  school  ...
Spencer,  the  one  with  earrings  (We  got  Our
second  ones  together)  and  long/braided/shaved
hair,  is  seeking  a  college  that  appreciates  his
creative  talents.  I9ve joined  an  exciting  new
instructional  division  at  Scholastic  located  right
near washington Square where I hung out during
graduate school back in  1968.

As this phase of my life Winds down, I realize
that, like that neighborhood, I may have changed
outwardly  over  the  past  25  years,  but  the  inner
fire and energy remains. And now I can9t wait for
the adventures ahead!

Susan Wo]man
109 Argyle Ave.

New Rochelle, N.Y.  10804
Home.. (914) 633-6991

occupation.- Tea.chef.  Comell  Major:  Govt.  (Arts)_.  Adva_ncpd
Degrees.I  MS,  U.  of Wisconsin.  Spouse.a  Steven  Guggenheim
'66,  Psychologist.  ChjJdren.-Cynthia  Wolman  Guggenheim,

2co5.  Affj'/jar,'ons  &  Ac,jvl'fjes.I  National  Councll  Teachers  of
Mathematics.  Honors.I  66Beat  Math  Basic  Blues''  in  Teacher;
a cThe Wonders of Weaving Math'I in Teacher.

To contemplate the changes that have occurred
over the last quarter-century is a challenging task.
what  has  remained  of the  66Cornell  Me,"  what
has been gained or lost? My major in govemment
gave me the possibility of a job doing research in
the philippines.  When  that fell  through,  I  finally

had to admit what Itd denied for so long - Yes, I
did want to be an elementary teacher, and I got a
Masters degree in Education from the University
of Wisconsin.

I  traded  in  my job  as  an  answering  service
operator!!!  to  become  a  5th  grade  teacher  in
Andover,  Mass.  4  years  later,  after  marrying
Steven    Guggenheim    ('66)    I    moved    to
Westchester County, New York and taught for 12
years in the fancy  suburb of Edgemont.  It was a
wonderful job  -  enthusiastic  kids,  cooperative
parents and enough praise (which a truly evolved
person wouldn't need, of course) to make me feel
valued.

Teaching  was  the  way  I  defined myself and I
couldn't  imagine  life  without  it.  Then,  4  years
ago  our  daughter  Cynthia  was  born  and  my
attachments  to  school  evaporated  and  were
replaced  by  even  more  compelling  ones.  I  was,
and  am,  stunned by  the  power and confusion of
parent/child relationships  as  seen  from the other
perspective.   (Will   she   too   sit   in   Chinese
restaurants  with  friends  as  they  complain  about
their mothers?!)

She's  a  charming  blessing  and  her  existence
has  made  demands  on  my  maturity  that  I hope
someday to reach.

Motherhood has  allowed me  time to pursue  a
different  path.  My  new  part-time  career  as  an
adjunct  professor  at  Long   Island  Univ.   -
westchester campus,  teaching  teachers  how  to
teach  math  to elementary  students  is  wonderful.
The  students  are  delighted  to  learn  tO  un-dO  the
wrongs  that  were  done  to  them  in  their  own
personal math education and it's fun for me to be
a missionary without having to leave home.

As for my character, I'm pretty much the same
old  me,  a  bit  less  of  a  risk-taker  and  less
judgmental.  I used to be  pretty  sure  about THE
RIGHT WAY for everyone and it9s refreshing to
not have that responsibility anymore.

I'm excited and a bit nervous to see Old friends
and  classmates.  I'm  afraid  that  all  of you  will
look exactly the same and only I will have aged.
will we remember the  same important events in
our  shared  lives?  My  fondness  for  those  years
makes me eager to see you all again.

Robert Wood
1219 Warwick Place

Allentown, Penna.18104
Home.. (215) 398-8103
OffI'Ce.. (215) 395-9490

occupafjon.I  Presldent,  Food  Service  Mgmt.,  The  Wood
Company.  ComejJ Major.-  Hotel  &  Restaurant  Mgmt.  (Hotel).
Spouse.-  Polly,  Fine  Artist.  ChjJdreJ].-  Damian,  8/2/72;  Jonas,
lO/3l/8l.



David Louis Worrell
1469 Rose Villa Street
Pasadena, Calif. 91106
Home.. (818) 795-7188
OffI'Ce.. (818) 792-3375
FAX.. (818) 792-3417

occupafjon.a  president,  David  Worrell  Associates.  CorneJJ
Major.a  Mechanical  Engineering  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.a JD,  Stanford  Law  School;  MBA,  Stanford  Graduate
school  of Business.  Spouse.-  Julianne  Shedd  Worrell,  West
Virginia University,  l970; Marketing.  Aff]'Jjatr'ons & AcfI®VI'tr'eS.I
Califomia Bar Association. Honors.-Tau Beta Pi.

In looking back over my post-Comell life, the
most predominant pattem that seems to emerge is
one of change. It started with my move to the Sam
Francisco  Bay  Area  in  the  summer  of  1967.
Flower-power,  protest,  psychedelics  and  the
Jefferson  Airplane  were  in  vogue,  and  the
Stanford  graduate  school  provided  a  perfect
environment  in  which  to  study  more  than
academies.  Frequent excursions  to the  City,  the
beach, the wine country  and the mountains  set a
pattern for the rest of my life.  Armed with a JD
and an MBA, and after a year of world-traveling,
skiing,  and  then  exploring  Sam  Francisco,  I
embarked on what could hardly be called a career
path.

Multinational tax work with Chevron led me to
a   small   law   firm   with   a   global   practice
representing  an  infamous  arms  dealer;  that gave
me the opportunity to regularly visit Europe and
the  Middle  East.  The  dissolution  of my  first
marriage  to  Barbara  was  followed  not  long
thereafter by  the  dissolution  of that firm  which
brought  me  to  the  unenviable  position  as  the
managing partner of a boutique  law  firm in  Sam
Francisco.  We  flourished,  although  my  partners
and  I  knew  we  would  rather  be  doing  other
things. I like to think that I used this period of my
life wisely - I took up windsurfing, ran my first
marathon, bought a good bicycle, studied cooking
seriously,  spent a lot of time at Lake'Tahoe and,
most importantly,  met Julianne,  the  love  of my
life.  Not  being  one  to  wallow  in  a  good  thing,
however,  this  period ended when Julianne  and I
moved   to   Chicago   where   I  joined  David
Kantorczyk in the endless pursuit of financing for
our hotel development projects.  My multifaceted
ten-year law career had ended (at least for now),
and we had traded  Sam  Francisco Bay  for Lake
Michigan.  The  Indians  probably  struck  a better
deal in their sale of Manhattan Island.

Never  feeling  like  we  were  going  to  be
permanent residents, we crammed a full Chicago
experience  into  our  lives.  The  strong  dollar
encouraged our Intemational traveling spirit,  and
being closer to Westem Pennsylvania gave me an

opportunity to spend more time with my parents
than  I  had  in  many  years.  However,  after five
years in the Mid-West, we were ready to retum to
california where we are now living in Pasadena.
since  then,  we  have  endured  two  earthquakes,
taken  up  golf and  both  refocused  our  career
paths. My real estate services flrm iS trying tO flX
the problems of the past years, and I am directing
some of my current efforts to Eastem Europe.

All in all, the last 24 years have been a time of
growing.    They    have    provided    fantastic
experiences and a lot of laughs. Most memorable
are  the  people  -  an  unimaginable  cast  of
inspirational  leaders,  charlatans  and  other
astonishing  characters.  Hopefully,  something
rubs off from each experience. I can only assume
it will all continue.

David Yewell
26885 Taaffe Road

Los Altos Hills, Calif. 94022
Home.. (415) 949-4303
OffI'Ce.. (408) 447-7399

OccupafjoJ].-  Director,  Service  Industries  Marketing,  Hewlett
Packard.  ComeJJ Major.-  Electrical  (Engineering).  Advanced
Degrees.I  M.  Engr.,  Cornell  968.  SpoLISe.I  Nancy,  UCLA,  San
Diego  State,  Wife  &  Mother,  PTA  President.  ChI'Jdren.-  Erik,
9/19/74, Los Altos HS, Class of '92; Scott, 8/76, Los Altos HS,
Class of '94.  AffJ'JI'afI'OnS & Actr'vl'fjes.I Peninsula Center for the
Blind.

Although  1967  was  the  year  I  received  my
BSEE,  two major events  took place  in  1968  that
have  been  the  basis  for  a  very  productive  and
rewarding  24  years.  After meeting  a real  native
Californian; Nancy, during a summer job in Palo
Alto,  CA.  in  1966,  we  strolled  down  the  church
aisle in August of 1968. We have two wonderful
sons, Erik -17, and Scott -15. They're not sure if
Cornell  is  for  them,  something  about  cold
winters,  too  far from home,  and bad  (for them)
male/female ratios (they looked it up). Our family
has  lived  overseas  twice,  two  years  in  Germany
in the early 70s,  and from  '85  to  '88 near Lyon,
France.  Our experience in France was  especially
rewarding. In addition to being able to travel as a
family  to  distant  destinations  -  Kenya,  Istanbul,
Greece,  as  well  as  closer  to  home  -  Rome,
London,  Val  D'Isere,  our  two  boys  attended
French  school  and  came home  both  fluent  and
accentless  in  French.  (Can9t really  say  the  same
for me). In between these times in Europe, we've
been able to enjoy the great friends and neighbors
we have here in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Somehow  during  those  years  in  Germany,
France,  and California,  I became a bit of a wine
follower/collector/nut,  focused  primarily  on
French Burgundies.  The  chase  to  find the  great
ones  has  provided  Nancy  and  I  with  many

enjoyable hours  with  friends  in  old damp,  dim
caves.     Although     many     might     find     it
inconsequential,  one  of the  highlights  of my
oenologica1  life occurred  when  I  was  inducted
into the  confrerie  des  Chevaliers  du Tastevin  at
the  clos  de  Vougeot  in  France.  Are  there  any
other members in our class?

1968  was  also the year that I  started working
for Hewlett Packard. This has provided me with a
very    stimulating    and   exciting   series   of
assignments.  Although  it may  not be  common,
nor popular,  or maybe even the most financially
rewarding to work for the same company for 24
years, HP has clearly provided my family and me
with many  exciting experiences.  After  spending
all that time studying to be an Electrical Engineer
at comell, I have to admit that I never did hold a
design job  at HP.  Instead,  I was  able  to put the
problem  solving  skills  I  developed  in  the
Engineering curriculum (and we did have a lot of
problems  sets,  didn9t  we)  to  work  solving
customer problems. Early on, this meant working
with engineers  on  how  to  apply  the  various  HP
products,  later  working  within  HP  to  develop
longer term business  and  marketing  strategies  in
various industry marketplaces.

California  in  1992  is  a long  way  from  Ithaca
1967:  in  miles,  in  years,  and  in  technological
change.  (I7m  writing  this  on  an  HP  Palm`top
Computer while flying between Chicago and Sam
Francisco.   This   Palmtop   may   have   more
computing  power  than  we  had  on  the  entire
campus  in  1967!)  In  spite  of these  changes,  it
amazes   me  what  a  major  impact  Cornell
continues to have on us.  The friends I made and
my  educational  and  social  experiences  prepared
me excellently for the life we9ve enjoyed. Comell
weaves some pretty strong ties around most of its
students.  It9s  a place that most everyone  I know
feels strongly about, an institution which injects a
sense  of involvement  and  commitment.  I just
hope that our sons find the same rich experiences
in their futures. I hope they9re as lucky as we are.

John Ziegler
Edgehill House, Chestnut Rd.

Sewickley, Penna.15143
Home.. (412) 241-5203
OffI'Ce.. (412) 928-1222

occupafjon.-  president,  Smithkline  Beecham.  CorneJJ  Major.-
Economics (Arts). AdvaJ]Ced Degrees.-MBA, Wharton.  Spouse.-
vlcki  Reid  Ziegler,  Elmira  College,  67,  Interior  Designer.
cJ]jJdren.a Megan,  12/6/68, Duke Univ.,  1990, Married to David
Wright;  John,  1/29/72,  Univ  of Hartford,  Hartford  Conn.  '94;
David,12/27,77,  Sewickly  Academy  '96.  Affi'JJafI'OnS  &
AcfI'VI'fI'eS.I Sailing.
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Victor Zion
905 Galen Drive

Champaign, Ill. 61821
Home.. (217) 352-4883
OffI'Ce.. (217) 337-3150

OccupafI'OJ].-  Vitreo-retinal  surgeon,  Carle  Clinic  Association.
Cornell  Major.-Chemistry  (Arts  &  ScLences).  Advanced
Degrees.-M.D.,  New  York  Univ.  Spouse.I  Irene,  NYU,  '69,
Columbia,  '71  (MA).  ChI'Jdren.-Sara,  6/4/72,  MIT  '94'  Lonny,
8/20/73,  Wash Univ.  St.  Louis,  995;  Timothy,  6/14/79;  Lenore,
4/15/81 ; Benjamin, 2/3/84.

Donald Zolotorofe
600 Sackettsford Road
Ivyland, Penna.18974
Home.. (215) 598-3065

OccupafI'On.'  Chemical  Engineer,  Research  Fellow,  Rohm  and
Haas  Co.  Spouse.a  Eileen,  Full  time  housewife,  mother,  part
time  Recruiting  Assistant  Rohm  and  Haas.  ChjJdren.-  Step-
daughter, Susan,19, Full Time Teacher's Aide at the Children9s
Leaming Center, Newtown, PA.

After  graduation  in  1967,  as  many  of my
friends  charged  off to  make  their  mark  in  the
world, I just settled back in for another four years
at  Cornell,  picking  up  an  M.S.  and  a  Ph.D.  in
Chemical  Engineering  and  finally  catching  up
with  the  pack  in  1971  -a  dismal  year  for job
hunting.  But,  as  luck  would  have  it,  I  finally
landed ajob at Rohm & Haas in Philadelphia and
have  been  there  ever  since,  currently  plying  the
skills  I  learned  at  Cornell  in  the  guise  of  a
Research Fellow.  When  I  began my  career as  a
chemical  engineer, Rohm &  Haas  had one word
of advice for me:  t6plastics"  (shades of the  "The
Graduate").  After perfecting  my  plastic  making
skills  for  about  ten  years,  I transferred  into  the
Monomers  Department where Iove  spent the  last
ten  years  always  careful  to  avoid  making
polymers.  The  work has  been  interesting,  and
supplemented  with  periodic  trips  to  Japan,
Europe, (and Houston).

Back     in     1971,     however,     financially
independent  at  last,  I  set out  to  taste  the  world,
determined that in my twilight years I would not
look back  and dream of what might have  been.
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Building  on  my  first  futile  skiing  adventures  at
Greek  Peak  during  my  Cornell  years,  I  have
finally, after numerous odysseys out west and to
Europe, achieved the rank of mediocre skier. And
building  on  years  of watching  Sea  Hunt  and  a
taste  of the  Deep  Blue  at  Club  Med,  I  have
become  a  passable  certified  SCUBA  diver.
During  these  early  years  I  also  discovered  the
world of The Auction, filling my apartment with
a  vast  collection  of what  my  mother  fondly
referred to as Junk.

By  1978 my collection and my sanity required
larger quarters.  I made the plunge and purchased
(with the help of my friendly local bank)  a 200-
year old Bucks  County  farmhouse  which  I have
been  restoring  ever  since  (getting  ready  for the
Tri-Centenia1).  Over  the  years  I  have  sustained
my  interest  in  antiques  and  have  validated
Parkinson's Law -the amount ofjunk rises to fill
the available space.

By   1988  I  was  on  a  roll  -still  single,  still
financially  independent,   and  then  it  hit  -
Hurricane Eileen. I was 42 years old, resolved to
the  single  life,  content in  the  knowledge  that  all
women found me totally resistable  -  all but one,
that  is.  Before  I  realized  what  was  happening,
Eileen went from being my secretary at Rohm &
Haas to being my very private secretary at home.
My  life  has  been  a whirlwind ever  since.  After
Eileen   and   Susan,   my   then    16-year-old
stepdaughter,  were  settled in,  we  decided to put
an  addition  on  the  house.  We  had  a contractor
build the shell and, for the last two years, Eileen
and I have been doing everything else - electrical,
insulation,  sheetrock,  flooring,  tiling,  carpentry,
heating,  finish plumbing,  painting,  etc.  -  Cornell
engineers  are  taught  to  survive.  With  the  end  in
sight we  are now  focussing on  another project  -
another  addition  if we're  successful.  As  my
classmates  are  sending  their kids  off to  college,
I'm once again trying to play catch-up. In the best
Cornell  tradition,  we're  plugging  away  at  our
project  but  the  results  will  be  up  to  a  higher
authority.

In  1987 I retumed to Cornel1, for the first time
in  about  16  years,  to  attend  my  20th  class
reunion.  Within  10  minutes  of being  back  on
campus  it  seemed  as  though  I  had  never  left.
Since  that time  I have retumed each year in  the
Fall to recruit new chemical engineers to work at
Rohm & Haas.  As  I dwell on my  leaming years
at Cornell  my  only regret is  that the realization
that they were the best years of my life (B.E., i.e.
before Eileen)  only  came  with hindsight  -  I  was
too  damn  busy  at+he  time  to just  sit  back  and
enjoy  the  experience.  Be  that  as  it  may,  my
partner and I are now looking forward to the 25th
class reunion. The years  seem to be hurtling past
with  an ever increasing  speed  so  we'1l just have
to  work  that  much  harder  at  seeking  out  life9s
great experiences.

W. John Zygmunt
One Rittenhouse Road
Bronxville, N.Y.  10708
Home.. (914) 961-1440
OffI'Ce.. (914) 961-1442

Oc'cupafjon.a  Financial  Consultant,  Zygmunt  &  Co..  CorneJJ
Major.I Economics (Arts). Advanced Degrees.I M.B.A., Univ. of
Chicago.  Spouse.-  Juliet  Fauntleroy  Johnston,  Hollins  Coll,
l971.  CJ]jJdren.I  Jay,  3/21/83;  Russell,  l2/21/85.  AffiJjafI'OnS  &
AcrjvifI'eS.a New  York  Society  of Security  Analysts;  Assoc.  for
Corporate Growth.

Cornell  provided  me  the  critical  springboard
for 25  (and I hope even more) great years, which
seem to be getting better all the time.

After  receiving  an  MBA  from  the  U.  of
Chicago,  I joined  J.P.  Morgan's  management
development  program.  Starting  as  a  financial
analyst,  I  entered  the  Mergers  &  Acquisitions
department  in  1974,  at  a time  when  M&A  was
still  in its  infancy,  and later became a Managing
Director. It was as much luck as exquisite timing
when,  in  1989,  I joined Nabors Industries,  an oil
drilling company,  as  Vice  Chairman to  assist on
acquisitions  and  financial  matters  -Nabors
subsequently completed two acquisitions  and the
stock  price  more  than  tripled.  I  am  currently
spending  most  of  my  time  at  Zygmunt  &
Company,  working  largely  on  bank acquisitions
and investment opportunities.

My  most  significant  deal  was  66merging"  in
May  1977  with  Juliet  Fauntleroy  Johnston,  a
Virginian  and  graduate  of Hollins  College.  We
have two boys - Jay (8) and Russell (5), who are
just starting their school days: I hope they will be
able  to  enjoy  a  college  experience  like  Cornell.
Unfortunately,  my  golf game  has  not improved
from the Cornell years!  Although New York has
been great to us, we hope to move to Richmond,
Va. in the next year or so.



Stop Press - More CIassmates

Robert E. Blau
67 Judson Ave.

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.10522
Home.. (914) 693-4419
OffI'Ce.. (212) 346-7182

occupatr'on.I Options Trader, American Stock Exchange CormeJJ
cojJege.a  Engineering,  I.E.  &  O.R.  Advanced  Degrees.a  M.S.,
Ph.D.,  Cornell  Spouse.a  Ronna  Douglas  '69  JD  '72,  attorney
ChI'Jdren.a Laura Iris,12/24/80; Sarah Estelle,1/5/86

On graduation day, I said good-bye to friends and
anticipated another four years (it was flVe) at Cor-
nel1.  Graduate  school  was  a time  for individual

growth and tremendous change at the University
(the Straight takeover, a new president,  and a new
hockey coach). During this period ofpersonal ques-
tioning, I entered adulthood, and in 1976, I married
my wife Ronna.

I  finally  left  Ithaca  in  1972,  taught  for  two

years at Stevens Inst. of Technology, and quickly
became  disenchanted  with  academic  life:  it was
neither satisfying nor pure. During the next three

years,  I  did  corporate  planning  work  at  Chase
Manahattan, and learned that certain personalities
are not well-suited for the corporate world.

In  June  of  1977,  I  threw  caution  to  the  wind,
66discarded"  my  education,  1everaged  myself to

the hilt, bought a seat on the Amex, and became a
professional  speculator  trading  Put  and  Call
options  for my  personal  account.  Fifteen  years
later,  after  Silver Thursday,  takeover fever,  the
'87 crash, and Kuwait, I am still involved in this

crazy  business  where  you  can  go  bust  on  a
moment9s notice.

Laura arrived on  the  scene  in late  1980,  and,
early in  1986, sister Sarah became our last family
addition. Becoming a parent is the most traumatic
and  humanizing  event  of my  existence;  over
these past  ll  years  I've  finally  begun to under-
stand  what  my  own  parents  must  have  gone
through.  Ten  years  ago  I  began  to  immerse
myself in community affairs (I'm currently serv-
ing on our local school board), and this is now a
major part of my life.

It's hard to believe we graduated 25 years ago.
So  what is  important anyway?  For me  it's  my
immediate family,  my relationships with people,
my personal integrity, and my ability to think and
act independently of social pressures.

Judith Press Brenner
1 West 67th St.

New York, N.Y.  10023
Home.. (212) 362-6700
OffI'Ce.. (212) 595-0300

Occupafjon.- Media Consultant,  specializing in politics and cor-
porate communications -Press Brenner Communications, Inc.
Cornell  College.®  ALr`S,  Soc;±ofogy  Advanced  Degrees:  M.B.AL.
'90, Columbia U.

Shivering,  trudging  uphill  from one  quad to
another with a hip-load of books, pulling my hair
over my face when I was unprepared for history
class (it never worked; I was called on anyway), or,
armed with a spray bottle of water and baby oil,
climbing on top of the Tri-Delt roof to sunbathe in
April.  These are only  some of the more physical
images of my Comell experience.  I also remem-
bered losing my voice before the French oral, feel-
ing unprepared for exams generally,  and counting
the years, months, weeks, days, hours to freedom.
Sorry, guys. I only looked "gung-ho". Comell was a
deflnite Shack tOmybred-in-Bucks County system.

Comell did change my life, as campus university
would change the life of any  aging adolescent.  I
became independent, made wonderful friendships,
and opened my eyes to the huge world I was about
to enter. In essence, I began an individuation process
that has  continued  ever  since.  6tFreedom  with
responsibility" became a fundamental precept for
me, affecting not just how I dealt with my life, but
also how I encouraged others to deal with their lives.

At the time,  I felt like  I studied a lot and in
earnest.  In retrospect,  after having gone back to
school recently (1990) to get my MBA, I suspect I
only went through the motions then. It may be true
that, since the graduate degree cost more than twice
what my undergraduate degree cost (and I had to pay
for it this time), I studied harder. It may also be true
that I had a few more distractions then. (You can flll
in the blanks.)

In retrospect, I am grateful for the Comell experi-
ence, all of it. For the academic pressure, the social

pressure, the opportunities both on campus and after
campus.  Comell girded me with a sense of self-
worth, a need to be productive, a social conscience,
and a record of achievement at a world-class institu-
tion. I believe these gifts of self-discovery and self-
development were uniquely possible at Cornell,
because ofComell's intense commitment to the indi-
vidual. And I hope that never changes.

James A. Jackson
2801 Covey Place
Piano, Tex. 75093

Home.. (214) 608-0415
OffI'Ce.. (214) 692-8735

Since  leaving  the  tranquil  setting  of Ithaca,
New  York,  life has been a major adventure for
me. I went directly to the University of Wiscon-
sin to get my M.B.A. in marketing. While not an
Ivy League institution, the U of W has many sim-
ilarities to Comell. It is very liberal; it has a fine
academic  record;  it  is  situated  on  three  large
lakes;  the  level  of performance  of the  athletic
teams  range  from exceptional  to  embarrassing;
the  climate  is  cold  and  snowy;  and  they  really
know how to party in Madison.

My business school attendance was funded by
the  Consortium for Graduate  Study  in  Manage-
ment for Minorities,  a pilot program funded by
both the public and private sectors. I am proud to
say  that I  was  a member of the  program9s  first
class  and  subsequently  served  on  its  board  of
directors.  The program is  now  very  successful,
having graduated close to 2,000 Hispanic, Native
American,  and African American M.B.A.9s.  The
female population  of the  program has  grown to
approximately 4597o.

I have  also  remained  close  to  the  Graduate
Business  School  in  Madison  and  serve  on  its
board.  Our  major  accomplishment  during  my
tenure  has  been  the  building  of a new  Business
School at the University.

After leaving Madison, I moved to New York
City  to  work for Bristol-Myers  in product man-
agement.  If any  of you  used  Excedrin,  Ban,
Comtrex, or Vitalis, you helped to pay my salary
as  those  businesses  were  my  r,e~sponsibility.  I

/

won't mention  much  about m'y personal  life  in
Manhattan  as  I was  single  and this  is  a  family-
oriented publication.

What is printable is that I renewed my friend-
ship   with   Judith   Press   Brenner,   George
McWeeney,  Gabby  Durkac,  and  Sandy  Stone.  I
also met Gloria Tarver who became my wife on
November  29,1981.  The  only  offspring  we've
been  able  to  produce  so  far  are  Beauregard,
Xanadu,  and  Sally.  They  are  standard poodles
that take up  more room in our bed than Gloria
and I.
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Shortly  after  marrying  Gloria,  we  moved  to
Neenah, Wis., where I assumed responsibility for
the  Kleenex  facial  tissue  business  at  Kimberly-
Clark.  Gloria  and  I  were  both  surprised  at how
much we enjoyed living in a smaller community.
We  formed  many  life-long  friendships,  became
involved  with  the  showing  of American  Saddle-
bred horses (I fell off that horse more times than I
care  to  remember  and didn9t  win  many  blue  rib-
bons  but  we  had  a  great  time)  and  we  took  up

gof£ ~ it9s a great game but a husband and wit:a
should never start playing together.

My  midlife  crisis  began  in  Neenah  and  I
decided  that becoming  an  entrepreneur was  my
true  calling  in  life.  While  it  may  be  my  true
calling,  it  has  yet  to  be  financially  rewarding.
However, I think I am getting close!  To prepare
myself for  the  new  world  of running  my  own
company,  I  accepted  a  position  as  vice  presi-
dent  of  marketing  at  a  small  company  in
Williamsport,  Pa.  I  won't  try  to  explain  where
we lived because it wasn't near anything.

I  then  became  president  of a  small  company

just  north  of Boston.  During  my  tenure  there,
Taco  Bell  came  along  and  made  me  an  offer to
become the Zone Vice President of Operations in
Texas.  It  was  an  offer  I  could  not refuse  so  my
understanding  wife  and  I  moved  to  Plano,  Tex.,
during  l991.

Since  our  move  to  Texas,  the  entrepreneurial
bug has bitten me again and I have joined a con-
sulting  firm  that  is  oriented  toward  the  acquisi-
tion  of small  companies.  While  Gloria  is  most
supportive, I have promised her that we can real-
ly unpack the boxes because our future will be in
Texas - hopefully, Dallas!

Gloria,  Beauregard,  Xanadu,  Sally,  and  I
extend  a  hearty  Texas  invitation  to  Class  of  967

graduates  to  visit.  Judy  Brenner  has  been  down
and  went back to  New  York without  a  twang  or
cowboy  boots.  She  even  had  a  good  time!  The
Jacksons  send  their  best  wishes  to  all  and  we
hope to see you in Ithaca.

Charles Moos
3710 Northome Road

Wayzata, Minn. 55391
Home.. (612) 473-3447
OffI'Ce.. (612)  333-1871

Occupafjon.- Self-employed businessman  cormeJ/
College:  Arts,  govemment  Advanced  Degrees.'
J.D.,  Univ.  of Calif.,  Berkeley  Spouse.I  Melinda
H.  Moos,  UCLA  966  CfajJdren.-Daniel,  5/8/76,
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Blake  School  '94;  Carolyn,  5-23/78,  Blake
School  '96  AcfJ'viiI'eS  & AffJ'Jjafjons.I Member of
the bar in Calif. and Minn.

John J. Bleiweis
10002 Minbum St.

Great Falls, Va. 22066
Home.. (703) 759-9140
Office.. (301) 428-5095

OccupafJ'On.a  Electrical  Engineering  Manager,
Comsat  Corp.  CorneJJ  CoJJege.-Engineering,
Electrical  Advar]ced Degrees.-M.E.E.  Cornell;
M.B.A.,  Geo.  Wash.  U.  Spouse.I  Marjorie  Levin
Bleiweis,  U.  Md.  967,  elem.  school  counselor
ChjJdren.' Paul  S.,  6/6/74, Langley  H.S.,  McLean,
Va.  992; Seth H.,  ll/9/75, Thos. Jefferson H.S.  '93
Affi/jafI'or]S  & Ac£I-vifjeS.I  IEEE,  Comell  Soc'y  of
Engineers, Comell Alum. See. Schools Comm.

In  looking  back  over  the  last  24  years  since

graduation.  I find that  19 of them have been spent
working  for  COMSAT  Corp.  in  the  field  of
satellite communications.  I have found this career
to be quite challenging and exciting, as it has taken
me  aound  the  world,  and  afforded  me  the
opportunity  to  meet  and  work  with  different

people from different lands.
From Westem Europe to the Far East,  on trips

lasting anywhere from two days to two months,  I
have  helped  bring  satellite  communications  to
many  countries;  in  some  cases  it  was  acting  as
consultant, and in others it was actually leading the
team  that designed,  installed,  and commissioned
the earth station facilities.

On the home front, I am the proud father of two
handsome boys.  One is graduating high school  in
June  and  going  to  Virginia  Commonwealth
University  to  study  art.  The  second will  graduate
high  school  in  June  1993  and  is  contemplating
Cornell,  along  with  many  other  schools  and  a
major  in  computer  science  or  business.  Their
activities  over  the  last  ten  years  or  so  have
definitely kept my wife and me hopping.

My  wife  is  a  full-time  elementary  school
counselor along  with being  a part-time  mediator
and  part-time  lobbyist  for  counseling.  It9s  been
difficult to balance home life and business for both
of us, but it has been very challenging. In the very
near future,  we will  be  66empty  nesters," to  which
we are now looking forward, but could prove to be
the next challenge.

Edward Feldmeier
22 Yeomans Ave.

Medford, Mass. 02155
Home.. (617) 391-3968

Occupation:  ALCCOuutZLrlt  ComeII  College.®  Agri-

culture,  Food  Science  Spouse.I  Joan  Lynn,  B.S.
963,  music  ed.,  Southwestern  Coll.,  Winfield,

Kans.;  Master's  in  music  ed.  '65,  Wichita  St.
Af£iliations  &  Activities.-  Veterar\s  o£ Foreign
Wars, Irish-American Track Club.

-Keeping physically and mentally healthy
-Surviving  the  year  of combat  (1969)  in

Vietnam, as I was drafted by the U.S. Army and
~

was an infantryman there
-Marrying  carefully,  thus  staying  out  of

many  resultant  situations  that,  in  the  long  run,
could   have   been   disastrous   for  everyone
involved

-Building something of a career
-Preparing  early  for later retirement,  so  as

not  at  a  later  time  having  to  depend  on  anyone

(or any organization) else for support
-The  above  are  in  addition  to  doing  many

day-to -day things to do my own small contribu-
tion  to  make  the  world  a  better place  for future

generations to come.

V. Roy Lefcourt
175 Upper Terrace

Sam Francisco, Calif. 94117
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S.  F.  Day  School;  Julia,   12/28/89  Affl'JjatioJ]S  &
Acfjvjfjes.'  Bd.  of Dirs.,  Criminal  Trial  Lawyers
of No.  Calif.; Bd. of Dirs.,  S. F. J. C. C.; certified
criminal law specialist.
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